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This bein��: the first issue of a new journal, we think it right to offer a few

which will, in some de:;rree, indicate our ob j e cts.

words

The march of evt-nts in connec

tio·• with the spread of Thf'OS·•phy in lrelllnd uecessitates, iu our op inion. some
pnhlication which will, in a·rneusure, represt-m the teaching of Theosophy, and
hind rn

in

•re

the first

cloSf'lv the already existin� bonds of brorher·hoo,J, so cleat·ly

object of the

'I •ciety .

defined

It is t•vide n t rhat at present ther·e is more th:on

a usual stirring in the heartH and minds of veople, that there is a breaking up of

old beliefs nnd custom�.

"Religion is herself in transformation;" the broken images

that have been set up for the world's worship, lie scattered about like the wreck

of some pl11.ster model. Thus, the letter of religion perishe!l, and all that remains

is a religions sentiment. As religions commence

to perish, they adapt themselves

as far as possible or profitable, to the custom of the age; the priestly teachers com

mencing to interpret their standards of dogma, figora.tively und fan c iful ly, as they

do their scripture�, until men hegin to feel it i:� time to put n.way childish th ings

and have realities.
How to l!rapplc with the problem, is the question we must face. It is a grn
era!ly understood modern idea that the pursuit ol pnre science is a safe retreat from
the many perplexing problems both spiritual and reli�ious. But when we consi,ler

the actual state, in which the life of

man

nnd his surruumlinlo{S i3; that science bases

nut to he won lered at
bea rs a dismal witness to the c • m tinna l dissatisfaction of the human

all its c.mclusions from the facts of life so pre�Jen tetl, it is
t!mt history

mind with all previous ntteurpts of science to harruonize rhe phi loso phy of things.
'Vhat is wanted in our O!•inion, is a clear c onceptio ?-- u true knowledge of mun's

!! pi rit c al

j

condition, ainr, and dt'stiuy, fin• I this we b ele ,· e is uffere.l to

able cert ainty in Tbeo�o[Jhic1Ll te aching and liter·at ore.

·�

reason

This brotherhootl we

speak of is, in our thinking. no mere Utopia, it is a f1Lct of existdncf', In its unity

all are embraced. As the law of �tr·•Wth throbs through every atom of tho realm

of matter, so in every expr ession of the mo ral nature, every mo.:ld und f or' ill of
religio us life, mt the workings of that inward spii·it, that from the raw material

�

of human pnMsi"n a'ld experience, shall draw forth

results of ideal gno•1ness.

little by little, the p erfect

We will en•1ea,·our to point out the truth underl.dtrg e\·ery religi..tr, favou•·ing

no form in particulnr. At th e fnundntion we 'lelitn·e scirnce antlreli;!ior UJ'tJ ro
gether, ger,minally at one, and only us this is recoi!nized c .• n scierwe take her t•·ue
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place in th e service of m an. The best of men have made the greatest failures; one
phiksopher after another has divped his sponge to wipe his slate and make a n�w
tabula rasa for himself. Science in limi ting herself to stnsnous observati on , pure
und si m p le,and the mere mathematical anct l og ical deduction!' theref rom , but }!OS
tulate s a negation.
"\\' e seek for somethiiHr wl1ich will enlist all our sympathies and sati �f y eleJ·y as
piration of the soul. '\Ve seek truth, and she will not unveil herself to be g uzed
at by a p n rient intellecttl:ll eye; we must live for her, and her alone. Above all we
lay em 11h a sis on Unit·trsal Brotherhood, b ecause we believe, in this alone lies the
true key to all knowl edge. In another colmm1 we give a few particulars of pub
lication. Born as the result of priv ate work and endeavour, we ask our readert>
to ov e rlook any shortcomings, and invite their a ssist ance, iu making our work a
success.

We wish to drnw atlet,tbn to the ar
ticle on •· i he Th oesoph ic u l Lift;" by
Mrs. Bt'saut, written !< p ec i a l ly fo1· 1•11r
first n umber. It expresses iu her usual
clenr and forcible manner the importnnce
of mental action, in relation to l'niver
s al Br ot herhood.

_

It is worth while mentionimr, that Mrs.
Besant's lecture on "Reincarnatiou",
uelivered in the A ntient Coucert Rooms
early in August, was reported by all
the Dublin moruing and ev en in g papers
wi thout any u nfrien dly comment what
ever; indicating pretty clear ly, the
change that has come over the mindJ of
people, with reg ard to Theosophy.
It was a wise move ou the part of the
Etltical Echo. to give it 11. verbatim re
port in itti .::;eptemuer issue.

A hont am •nth a!o the Dublin Lo•l"e
issued its wmter JSyllubus, ).lreseu ti uga
most interesting seJ'ies of d!scussions.
It is us fullows:- Sept. i' Wl11 we are
Theosop hists, F. J. Dick; Sevt . :.n, The
S ev en 1 · ri nciples of Man, H. M. Magee;
0ct.5, The, •s••phy, its aims and methods,
W m. Kingsland; Oct. l'J, 'l'he Hi�rher
Mind, G. W. Russall; Nov. 2, Mysti�ism
and .\lodel'll 'l'hon!!ht, W. H. Yeats;
Nov. lfl Kurma,friend or f o e?, 1'. E.
,JOJ·ua••; Xov. 30 Inherited Kanna, G.
A. H
John:,;tnn. The n.edings com
m•·uce at eight p. m. are open to all, und
visitors are allowed to take part in the
discussions. A new fe ature is adde d in
the shape of a qu estion book.
.

•

F. .J. Di"k the ener·!!'etic and nntirin'!
sec•·etar·y of the Dublin Lodge, is, and
has been for S• •me time, the principal
mainstay of 'l'lreosovhy in Dublin . We
belie' e he was t he one to make a perma
nent headqnarters possi ble , and ever
since its estublisilmt"nt he has been on
th e spot,- devoting all his spare mo
ments to the cause .

W. Q. ,Judge, presid en t elect T. S. in
hi� short acidress at the conversazione
held at Dublin Lodge, m ade a remark
that rat her startled some of his audience.
He said. ··To-night I have met some
strange shapes in this room, and I asked
them if any one he1·e was t ryi ng to elll
vate their fellow men by a materialistic
lu .A pril l a st the North Dublin Centre
p h i losophy, an d they answered 'yes. "
"Now" said Mr. Ju dg e, co ntin u i ng, "I was established, and all through the
summer fort ni ghtly meetings were held,
tell you, that is impossible."
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and some good work done. But it does
no� ston here. .A new syllabus for the
coming session has been p1·epared, par
ticulars will be found further on. Up to
the present its meetings ha"e not been
open to the public, but such a step may
be necessary ere long.
"Honour to whom honour is due." To
the North Dublin Centre is due any cre
dit that may be attached to tho issue
of the first printed Theosophical mag
azine in Ireland. A I! the work in con
nection with, it is done by its members
after their necessary daily avocations
are O\'er, and is purely a " labou1· of
love".
The Ethical Society is rrow in full
swing and with its Sunday eveu!ng dis
cussions and monthlv ma�razine. is doirrg
useful work. The life and soul of the
movement is Clement Richardson the
sec1·etary. Last session he •·ead a paper
on " A Useless God" which creat ed ra
ther a seusatiou a1110ug chl'istian devo.
tePs. He is of powerful ph_vsiqne, nnJ
would impress one as if he had be;!n
t.!ombating the " Useless God" through
different hemispheres and that some
doubt still existed as to who would have
the victory. He is a fine fellow with
al, is Clement Richardson, and his genial
smile reve nls 11. kindly sympathetic na
ture ,which is too often lacking these
matte1· -of -fact nays. He will be sure to
m ake the best of the :::;ociety and of the
Magazine.

W. D. Y cats and E. J. Ellis , we he
.
heve hare n·nv completed their work on
BI:�ke with memoi•· and interpretalion,
.
wh1ch will be of much interest to all mys
tical and occult students. Hlakc was the
first to substitute the more universa! Ian
� cage of literature for that of theolo!!y
111 connection with wystici�m.
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The first edition consisting of two vols
of five hundred pages will be expensive,
owing to the reproduction of pictures
and illustrations, but we understand a
cheap edition is in contemplation.
E. J. Ellis, so far as he is known t o
the public at all, i s known a s the author
of a singular volume of poems entitled
··Fate in Arcadia." It deals mainly with
mystical and occult subjects, and is ill
ustrated by himself with strange and
weird designs. He is a wit of no mean
order, and a visionary of whom the,
w0 1·ld will S•1me day probably hear a.
good de�!.

W. B.- ¥eats contemplates following
Blake with a book ou the elemPntal
world giving the result of his OYI'n in
vestig ations into reahus invisible. H e
also intends publishing shortly a book
dealing with �hosts, goblins aud fairies ,
to be entitled "Celtic Twilight" and.
illustrated uy hi& brother .Jack Yeats.
Churles W eel;s, whose a1·ticle on
Yeats' "Countess Kathleen" appeared
in the October Bookman, will we are
told, shOI·tly issue a voem called "Paul
V erge t," founded ou a story told by
Eliphas Levi of a young prit•st who took
to the study nf bl a ck magic and was in
cited by demons to the murder of his
archbishop. C. W. was, until recently,
one of the most prominent Dublin The
osophists.
Next issue we will be in a position to
give particulnrs of some interestinl{
features, which at preseut we are tryil•g
to arl'lm)!e for, auol with your help we
il.teud to �o right on. It is our desire,
that this little paper should be welcomed
every month by our brothers and sisters
as the inspirer of peace, love and abul!
dant good-will.
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LIFE.

Peoole nry fai rly and ri �htly jai�e a. tree by its fr a i r.s, and a practical phil
osophy by its effect� on t'1e lives of its professors. If a. system pats forth ethical
cla.im-1, it. cannot complain if its claims and its results are set side by side, for
an inoperative moral system is little beitar than no moral system at all.
Now the key-note of T neosophy is b rotherhood, and it is on this that its great
Teachers haYe laid so mach stress. An l the B rotherhoo .l it e!lforces is nJt a
dreamy Utopia., far away e1ther in time or space, bat a Brotherhood to be carried
out, right here and now, in oar famil y and social life. A.n unbrotherly brother is
no brother, and so a teacher wrote:-••He who does not pr actise altruism; he who
"is not prepared to share his last morsel with a. weaker or poorer than himself;
"he who neglects to help his brother man, of whatever race, nation or creed,
" whenever and wherever he meets suffe ring , and who turns a. deaf ear to the cry
"of human misery; he who hears an innocent person slandered, whether a brother
" theosophist or not, and does not undertake his defence as he would undertake his
own-is no Theosophist.
It may be said that th i s same key-note ha.s been struck by every great Teacher
of our race, by Ga.uta.ma, tlte lluddlla, as oy J esus, the Christ. 'rhat is a. we i ghty
truth, and it reminds us th at every great Teacher ha.s come forth from One Cen
tral Bro therhoo d, is a Branch of One Central Stem. 'rhe value of the teaching h�
not lessened, but increased,. when we find that the Great S.mls, honoured by mill·
ion• upon millions of human bein gs, h!tve all had one lip and one lan guage on
this Y ital truth. And if ii be asked, why then sh01IId ·rtt eosophy re.pt·oclaim it 1
the answer is, because th·! S[)Ciltl and interna tional condition of the world prt>ves
that the principle is not yet widely operative . Some of us tftink th:Lt if it be pt· ove . J ,
a.s it is proved in T h eoso p hy, that Brvthet·hood is a fact in nat ure; that it does
not rest on a comm • md, "Be ye Brothers" but on a. plain statement, "Yo are
Brothers," men, recognising the fact, will begin to put themseiYes into accord
with it, as they do with other facts ot nature once definitely recognised and under
stood. Now Theosophy does prove this fact; it proves it on the phy sic al, astral, psy
chic, mental and spiritual planes of being, and so gives to the immemorial teaching
a basis ascertained by a scientific method.
From this investigation into Brotherhood as a. fact in nature, the Theosophist,
learns that he is affecting his snrrounrlin�s far more than he before imagined.
He learns on the physical plane that his body consists of myriads of min ute lives,
which come and go incess antly; that the li ves th at come to him dwell with him awhile,
and are impressed and m'ldified by the treatment they receive while th-ey are his
guests; they leave him to fall on other bodieP;. mi neral, vegetable, animal. and human,.
aud to carry to those the modificatio11s received from him, their previous host. Hence
th e importanc e of physical purity, of pure diet, of temperance in all thing s. If these
tiny lives are fed gt·ossly, are impregnated with alc•>hol, are in any way tainted
during their stay with us, they go ollt as our messen�et·s of mischief to our sur
rounding s, setting up fl·esh evils, or intensifying any existing evils of their own type
that they may meet. To take a salient instance; the li v es which take up alcohol
in the body of a " moderate drin ker " , f alling on t he body of a drunkard intensify
his craving for drink.
The Theosophist further lea1·ns that he- is ever peoplinJ the astra.! plane with the,
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offspring of his thoughts, d�sirPs, anli emotions. The�e affect all around him, gh
iug them impulses towards good o1· evil, for we all think each other's thoughts as
we breathe each others breaths. Pure, lofty an:i unselfish thoughts tend to reflect
themselves in the brains of others, helping them to noble Ji?ing. So also do thoughts
of anger, Iust and cruelty, reflect themselves in the brains around us, and epidemics
of crime are due to this "astral light" action, playing on natures already morbidly
susceptible to criminal impulses. All men are working thus unconsciously on the
mental and astral planes, but the Theosophist should be a consdous worker, and
should c ..ustu.ntly be helping the w01·ld forward by his thoughts.
Thus mindful of the action on the outer world that he cannot avoid-being
'forced to act, but able to choose his line of acting-the Theosophist will fm·ther
study his surroundings, to see where he can most usefully employ his energies.
Holding himself as a servant of humanity, and his powers as held in trust for
the common good, he will seek opportunities of active personal service. He will
take part in auch social and political movements as his best judgment anproves,
testing each by love and justice, those being the two great aspects of Brotherhood
in practice. He will be careful that his life is not a burden on others, but will
faithfully render back in work all that he takes for support. He will, as far as is
posaible in our com!Jlex system, avoid making himself partner in oppression or
injustice, and will try and understand his relations with those of his Brothers
who provide by their labor any of the means of his subsistence. In choosing his
line of service he will hal"e regard to his capacity, his knowledge, and his oppor
tunities, and work in public movements, in private benevolence, with pen, or
tongue, or hand, according to his powers. One good rule he may follow: never
to give up any kind of social service, unless it be to take up some heavier task;
the ordinary work of political or social reform, or of philanthrophy, should only
be renounced in favor of some more toilsome and impe:·ative duty, not in favor of
ease and selfish pursuits.
Thus should the Theosophist Jive.
Annie Besant, F. T. S.
While the yellow constellations shine with pale and tender glory.

In the

lilac-scented stillness, let us listen to Earth's story.

All the flow'rs like moths a-flutter glimmer rich with dusky hues,
Everywhere around ns seem to fall from nowhere the sweet dews.
Through the drowsy lull, the murmur, stir of leaf aud sleepy hum
We can feel a gay heart beating, hear a magic singing come.
Ah, I think that as we linger lighting

at

earth's olden fire

Fitful gleams in clay that perish, little sparks that soon expire�
So the mother brims her gladness from a life beyond her own,
From whose darkness as a fountain up the fiery days are thrown
Starry worlds which wheel in splendour, sunny systems, histories�
Vast and nebulous traditions told in the eternities:
And our list'ning mother whispers through her children all the lltory:
Come, the yellow constellations shine with pale and tender glc.-y !

G. W R.
.

•
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The Occultist and student of Alchemy whom I shall call D. D. and myself sat
at opposite sides of the fire one morning, wea,ried with symbolism and magic. D .
D. had put down a kettle to boil. We were accustomed to meet every now :1nd
then, that we might summon the invisible p owers and gaze into the astral light; for
we had learned to see with the internal eyes. But this morning we knew not what
to summon, for we had already on other mornings invoked that personal vision of
impersonal �ood which men name Heaven, and that personal Tision of imper
sonal evil, which men name Hell. We had called up likewise, the tt·ees of know
ledge and of life, and we had studied the hidden meaning of the Zodiac, and
enquired under what groups of stars, the various events of the bible story were
clasaified by those dead Occultists who held all things, from the firmament above
to the waters under the Earth, to be bnt symbol and again symbol. We had
gone to ancient Egypt, seen the burial of her dead and beard mysterious talk of
lllis and Osiris. We had made the invisible powers interpret for us the mystic tab
let of Cardinal Bembo, and we had asked of the future and heard wurds of dt·ead
and hope. We had called up the Klippoth and in terror seen them rush by like
great black rams, and now we wero a little weary of shining colours and sweep
ing forms. "We have seen the great and they have tired us, " I said; "let us call the
''little for a change. The Irish fairies may be worth the seeing; there is time for
"them to come and go before the water is boiltd."
I used a. lunar invocation a!!d left the seein� mainly tu D. D. She saw first a thin
cloud as though with the ordinary eyes and then with the interior sight, a harrrn
mountain crest with one ragged tree. The le,tves und hranches of the tree we1·e all
upon one side, as thongi• it had been blighted by th!! sea winds. The Moon shon'l
through the branches and a white woman stood beneath them. We communded
this woman to show us the fairies of Ireland marshalled in order. Immediately a
great multitude of little creatures appeared, with green hair like sea-weed ami u.fte1·
them another multitude dro.gging a. car containing an enormous bubble. The white
woman, who appeared to be their queen, said the first were the water fairies and
the second the fairies of the air. The first were called the Gelki and the second the
Gieri (I have mislaid my notes and am not quite certain if I give their names cor
rectly). They passed on and a troop who were like living flames followed and after
them a singular multitude whose bodies were like the stems of ftowers and their
dresses like the petals. These latter fai:-ies after a while, stood still under a green
bush from which dropped honey like dew and thrust out their tongues, which
were so long, that they were able to lick the honey-covere :l ground without stooP
ing. These two troops were the fairies of the fire aud the fairies of the earth.
The white woman told us that these were the gtlod fairies- and that she would
now bl'iug D. D. to the fairies of evil. Soon a great abyss appe:tred and in the midst
was a fat serpent, with forms, half animal, half human, polishing his heavy scales.
The name of this serpent was Grew-grew and he was the chief of the wicked
goblins. About him moved quantities of things like pigs, only with shorter le�s,
and above him in the air flew vast flocks of chel'Ubs ami ba.ts. The bats, however
ftew with their heads down and the cherubs with �hail· forehea.ds lower than their
winged chins.- I was at the time studying a mystic system that makes this in
version of the form a mark of certain types of evil spirits, giving it much th&
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same significance as is usually given to the inverted pentegrnm. This system was
unknown to D. D. whose mind was possibly, however, overshadowed for the mo
ment hy mine; the invoking inind being always more positive than the mind of the
seer.- Had she been invoking the conditions would have been reversed.
Presently the bats and cherubs and the forms that a moment before had been
polishing the scales of Grew-grew, rushed high up into the air and from an op
posite direction appeared the troops of the good fairies, and the two kingdoms
began a most terrible warfare. The evil fairies hurled burning darts but were
unable to approach very near to the good fairies, for they seemed unable to bear
the neighQourhood of pure spirits. 'l'he contest seemed to fill the whole heavens,
for as far as the sight could go the clouds of embattled goblins went also. It is
that contest of the minor forces of good and evil which knows no hour of peace but
goes on everywhere and always. The fairies are the lesser spiritual moods of
that universal mind, wherein every mood is a soul and every thought a body.
Their world is very diffel·ent from our�, and they can but appear in forms bor
rowed from our limited consciousness, bnt nevertheless, eve:·y form they take and
every action they go through, has its si�nificance and can be read by the mind
tmiued in the correspondence of sensuous form and super·sensuous meaning.
D. E. D. I.
REVIEWS AND

NO TES

•• Old Diary Leaves" by H� S.Olcott. now running through the Theosopltist, is per
haps one of the most remarkable additions to Hlcent theosophica.lliteratm·e, a s well
as the most interesting and artistic matter which the Theosopltist ha.� printed for
two or three years. In leaves two and three, are incidents which attracted us.
The bare st11.tement of H.P.B's. changing a cabin ticket from Havre to :New York, iu
or�er to haYe the power of purchasing passage for a womnn and children; (she also
g01�g steerage) this after having exhausted her powers of persuasion (and objur
gation) on the booking clerk, who was quite unoffending. And the dozen of towels
hemmed by a pOOl' Elemental; the Colonel being �omewhat puzzleo as to whether
H. P. B. or the Spirit was the worst seamstress,- are worth mnch, as indicating
the complete honesty of H. S. 0. A careful study of the "Diary Leaves'' enforces
the conviction that the writer firmly believed every sentence which came from his
pen. He is absolutely sinc�re and never omits any fact lest it endanger his cause,
or present H. P. B. in less respectable colours, or at auyrate in lese conventional
garments,-" Short straw-coloured hair, crinkled to the roots, like the fleece of a
cotswold ewe, and a red shirt;" a steerage passage chosen in order tn help a duped
and �iserahle stranger; psychic phenomena of a most remarkable character; pro
gressive philosophy;-yes! the "Old Diary Leavell'' are worth reading.

The Patlt for September is even better than usual, to our mind. "The Place
Of Peace" by Annie Besant, contains some of her most. beautiful writing-" What
does it matter if in some small strife we failed or we succeeded." " What our
Socie� y needs most," is an unsigned article. which ·will strike most people as too
practical,-·' Intellectual study only, of our philosophy, will not speedily better the
world. It must, of course, have effect through immortal ideas, once set in motion,
but while we are waiting for those ideas to bear fruit among m�:n, a revolution
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may break out and sweep us away." All the o ther articles are well worth reading
The September Lucifer is the first number of a new volume, and is, as a whole,
too learned, too full of technicalities for general reading. •Tile Watch Tower' notes
and the quotations from Prof. Hux ley and John Ruskin, a:.-o to be read and remem
bet·ed. W11.nt of sp.1.ce prevents us noticing the other articles.
The current number of the Ethical Echo is up to its usual standard. It opens
with a short account of Dr. Stan to n C<.'it, with portrait. He visits Dublin this month,
and it is hoped th at as a result, a nei�hbo trhood guild may bt> formed, and "it is
h ardly necessary to insist on the crying need there is for such a departure'' The
second article is a criticism from an a�nostic point of view of Mt·s, Re�ant's lecture
in the Ancient Concert Rooms on "Reincarnation.'' The writer while admitting
the idea of Reincarnation as a reasonable hypothesis, regards H eredity as a suf
ficient cause in itself to account for the facts adduced by Mrs. Besant in support
of the ·rheosophical Doctrine. Perhaps ,J. C. R., sometime might explain why •·man
kind have the capacity for clothing themselves," and where they obtai1.ed " the
least spark of spiritual flame." In reading 11 Tile Rev. Gyles Wrestler," a poem by
Charles Weekes, onP. almost loses sig ht of the bett.uty of its diction, and perfection
of style, in the pain of the picture so vividly presented; " Ah! but the world is a very
sad old place." Mr. Richtt.rdson's paper at the opening meeting of the Ethical
Society, on Morality and Religion comes last. He spends a good deal of time ham
mering at old faiths that already lie in ruins, and seems to h av e no venertt.tion for
11
the shrines that hold their mystery." He finishes by trying to shew that it is
phosphorus, carbon and nitrogen that thinks and knows, that recollects the vast,
and anticipates the future and reaches out in aspiration- for perfection-in fact
that the coat is the man.
Father Clarke S. J. has been preaching on Theo soo hy to crowdeti congrel,\'ations
at Ma nch ester. We must reserve 'till next month any detailed notice of the two
sermons reported in the Catholic Times. -A t present we merely note with satisfac
tion the fairness a.nd moderation of tone shown in Father Olarke's exposition of
Theosophy, and we must add, the extreme feebleness frum a non-ctt.tlwlic point of
view, of his concluding denunciation.
In this connection we take the opportunitr of recording onr appreciation of the
courage of the Dublin Figaro in opening Its columns in defence of Theosophy.
We hope its circulation will not sutfer .in const�queuce,-or is it that T heo sop h y
is now "taking on"?
OUR

WORK

On Tuesday Sept. 29., an interesting paper was read by Miss Lawrence on "Psychic Phe
nomena" at the North Dublin Centre T. S. The meeting was fairly attended, and much inter
est shown in Misd Lawrence's "personal experiences." This finished the summer syllabus, and
a new syllabus hiiB been issued for the next :I' monthsliB follows:-- Oct. 1 1 The Secret Doctrine,
W, Kingsland; Oct. 25 Marriage Relations, John Varian; Nov. 8 The Three Keys, G. A. H.
Johnston; Nov. 22 Theosophy and Christianity, Miss Lawrence; Dec. 6 Thl' TatwiiB, M. F.
Wright; Dec. 20 Psychic Science, D. N. Dunlop.
W.Kingsland, president of the Chiswick Lodge T. S., arrived in Dublin on 4th. inst. to carry
on a week's propaganda in Ireland. He delivered an address at 3 U pr. ElyPlace on the 5th inst.
on "Theosophy its Aims and Methods," to a large and appreciative audience, and lectured at
BelfiiBt also on the same subject on 6th inst. Next Issue we hope to give a full report.
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WORD UPON THE OBJECTS OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

1st:-- To form the nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of Humanity, without distinction
of race, creed, sex, caste or color.
2nd:·- To promote the study of Aryan and other Eastern literatures,
sophies aml sciences, and demonstrate the importance of that study.

religions, philo

3rd:-· To investigate unexplained laws of nainre and the psychic powers latent in

man.

Started a little unrlu a quar ter of a century ago, in an age grown cold with
unbelief and deadened by inexplicable dogmas, the Theosop hical Society has found
adherents numerous enou�h to make it widely known, and enthusiastic enough
to give it momentum an I muke it a living force. The proclamation of its triple ob
jects- brotherhond, wisdom and power, acted like a trum pet call, and many came
forth to joi n it, emerging from other con flicts; and out of silence and retirement
came m11ny who had grown hopeless but who had still the old feeling at heart.
For the first object no t�xpluDILtion is necessary; but a word or two of com
ment upon the second and thiro may help to �how how they do not weak�:-n, by turn
ing into other ch a nnel s, the intellectual e11ergies and will, which might serve to
carry out the fi rst . In these cld phil o sophies of the East we find t he stimulus to
brotherly_aetion which mi�h t not be needed in an ideal state,butwhich is a help
to the mnny, whn. hot"D into the wodd with a coldn !'ss of heart us their he ritage,
Ptill wish to du their dut�·. N ow our duty al ters ac cording to our c on cept ion of
nature, 11nu in the East there has been put fm·ward, by men whom we believe to
be the wise und gt·eat of the earth, a noble philosophy, a science of life itself, and
this, not us a hypothrsi�, but as truth which is ce rtai n , ttuth which has been
verified by eyes which see oeep• r t h uu ours, and proc lai med by the voices of those
who ha r e become the tt uth they 10peak of; for as Kri�hn:t teaches Arjuna in t},e
Dnyanishvari; •• on 1 his l ' a th to whatever pluce one would go that place one's
self becume3!" The lnst word of this wisdom is unity. U ndernea t h all phenomena
anrl surviving all c h anges, a great p rinciple endures for ever. At the great white
dawn of existence, from this principle stream spirit and primordial mutter; as they
6ow aw1w furt her fr·om their divine source, they become broken up, the one life
into cuuutleHs live�, matter into countless forms, whi ch enshrine these lives; spirit
invoh·es itself into matter an:l matter evolves, acted upon by this informing fire.
These lives wandet· on through muny u. cycle's ebb and flow, in separation and
Porrow, with sometimes the joy of a momentary meeting. Only by the recognition
of that un · ty , which spi ritu ally !s theirs, can they obtain freedom.
It is true in the experi enc e of t he race that devotion of any life to universal
ends brings tu thut lite a stran�e subtle richness and strength; by our mo:>d we
fasten ours el ves into t he Eter:.al; hence these historic uaernnces, dt·clarntions of
·
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permanence and a spiritual state of consciousness, which have been the foundution
of o.ll great religious movements. Christ says, "1 and my Futher are one." "Before
Abraham was 1 am." Paul says,"ln him we live and move and have our being."
In the sacreJ books of India it is the claim of ma.oy sages that they have
recognised •• the ancient. constant and eternal which perishes not though the body
be slai n." aud there are oot wanting to-day men who speak of a similar expansi on
of their consciousness, out uf the gross and material. into more tender, wise and
be autiful states of thought ami being. 'feunyson, in a famous letter published some
time ago, mentioned that he had at different ti mes experienced such a mood; the
ideo1 of death was laughable; it was not thought, but a state; "the clearest of the
clearest , the surest of the sure11t." It would bo ensy to go on multiplying instnnces.
Now iv a. n11turc where unity uuderlie:c� o.ll d iltere r)(..'el!, wherP sou l is bound to
soul more thnn star to star; where U one fultersor falls the order of all the rest i11
changed; the dut1 of any man who JMlrcei v� this unity is cl ear, the call for brothf'r
ly action is imperative, selfishness cannot any longer WOtLr the musk of wisdom , for
isolation is folly and shuts u11 out from the cter·nal verit i• ·s.
'J'he third object of the Sllciety defined ILS ..the study of the vsychic powers la
tent in man" is pursued only by " JtOrtion of the rueruber11; those who wish to un
derstand more cle�t.rly the worki ng of certuin laws of n11.t ure and who wish to gh·e
t he msel ves up uwre completely to thut life iu which they live and move ond ha,·e
their being; and the outward expre&siou of the occult life is ulso brotherhood.
G. W. Rus:�ell, F. T. S.

OCCULTISM

AND

MOl>ERN

SCIENCE

';fi re Dublin Figaro of Oct. 22nd notices a recent defence of The �sophy by Mrs.
llfsnnt and somewhat inconsisteutly remurks -"the le:ter beurs undoubtedly the
�>tamp of au ahle and d eep-thin king womun, but the deductions which she makes
on bchulf of Theosophy are al'iuine iu their absurdity." The • defence' spoke n of
is a remnrkable letter to the Loudon Daily Chr·onicle of Oct. 1 4th the paper which
about this tiroe last year opened its columns so freely to u discussion of 'l'heosophy.
Its pros and cons.
Mrs. Besnnt very lucidly, us is her wont, sets forth some of the claims of occult
scit'nce; identifies its com monpluces of centu ri es &J!o with some of the la test scieb
tific concrptinua of mutter, o.nd shows th11.t se•erul of the most ndYo.uctld chemij;ts
and physicists are tra,·elling along the lint·s lllid duwn through the ages by those
who are variously tor mod muhatmas, allept11, musters, by the reverent, nod knaves,
fools, and im posters by the profan•·· Ta�ing two great branches of moll urn
science--Chemistry aod Physics-she hails into court, as witnesses to the truth o f
occult theories concemiug them, professors CrookeJ and Oliver Lodge. Professor
Crookes F. R. S. is one of the greatest chemists of the day; of world- wide repu
tation; whether we regard him from the stantlpuiut of speculative or upplil'd
chemistry . nut more than this he seems to be o1111 of tho:�e scieu ti11ts who, recog
nising that Truth aud Sci ence should be synonymous terme, and that, as at present
understood, they are not, would ratlrur be loyul to the former than sacrifice it to
sustaining against evidence the pl'ecoucehed theor·its of the latter.
ln the oldest systems of cosmolou that we know uf-thos�

of
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east
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tern religions and philosophies-the elements which build up the whole mnnifeste rl
n1ture are shewn as arising from one primordial element, which we may speak of
as occupying an intermediate position between absolute spirit on the one hand
and �rossest matter on the other. In this element lay latent, awaiting the breath
of life, �he germs of the objt•ctive universe. The Vedantins called this basic sub
�to. nc e, M ula-pro.kriti: Pythagoras, The One: Paracelsus The Yliaster or l\lysterium
Magnum: Roger Bacon, Hyle und in the uiueteenth century we find Professor
Crookes rechristening it l'rotyle.
According to the Vedantins the Gr11ath of Life, which stimt1lated the Potential
into becoming the Actual was Fohat. Now Fohat is individualize i electricity
hut yet does not correspoi1d exactly to the modern idea of that forcfl. They reg-ard
ed it rather, as the cousciuus directing Soul, of whic·h eleetrieity is the Jowet·
pl'indple. This en•lcwment with intelligence, of whut our modern scientists regard
us unconscious force, seems to be the greatest difference sep 1rating the most ad
vanced theories of to·dtly ft·om the teaching of tha aucient�.
Mr. Crookes, in his address to thH chemical section of the I3ritish Association
at IJirminl(ham in 181:16 "alleged that it was scarcely po ssible fnr the elements to
di�play such mutual relations. unlc:ss they constituted a definite whole, in which
each has its proper part to play, an• I from which none c·m Lc extracted without
leaving a recognisable d..ticieucy. l<'or thes ·1 elen1ents are in definite groitps, each
group marked by certain characteristics common to all its members; and further,
its members differ fro,u each other along certain well marked lines, the differences
themselves snggt>sting the existence of I L relation."'
For these and other reasons, Mr. Crookes thought that the elements were nllt
primordially distinct, but were formed from some basic suhstanr.e, 1mol this sub
i'tance he named l'rotyle, following both in idea and name the persecuted occultist
Roger Bacon, who said six hundred yea1'S ag·•-as Mr. Crookes points out-that
"the elements were made out of Hyle, and every clement is convertible into the
nature of another element." 'l'hus the 'atom' was displaced from its proud posi
tion, and became a. mere secondary product, built up f•·om primeval matte•·, and
if constructible then destructible; a compound, not a unity.
�ow it has been a favourite theory of many of the wisc�t men in all ages that
the elements were convertible, one into another ; hence the enthusiastic pursuit of
the Philosophers Stone and the Universal Solvent by the medheval alchemists.
Briefly and broarlly stated the process wus this;- dissolve the material to be
changed, down to the condition of undifferentiated root-3ubstance and then re
evolve it into gold or diamonds or what you would. The fit·:�t and most difficult
11tep W!\S the formation of the Alcahest or Uuil•ersal Solvent, but once that was
obtained the subsequent steps we may suppose, \l'ct·e comparatively eu,.qy, On this
subject,-the formation of tho many s,,bstunces from the one-Mr. Crookes says:
"we are sometimes asked why, if the elements have been evolved, we Bever seo
one of them transformed, or in process of transformation into another. The ques
tion is as futile as the cavil that in the organic world we never see a horse meta.
morphosed into a cow. Bt>fore.copper-e.g.- can be transmuted into gold it would
have to be carried back to a simpler and more primilhe state of matter, and
then, so to speal�, shunted on to the track that leads to gold." So after all, as
Mrs. Besant says-" these dreamet·s wet·e not such fools, and those who produced
gold were not necessarily frauds and charlatans, but may hav e been chemists who
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knew more of the hidden forces in nature than even our best chemist!'! of to-day,
and who could perform wher·e our chemists only see the possibility of performance. "
Now to tum to physics. The "Secret Doctdne" teaches us that macroc.osm and
microcosm evolve step by step together; that a� each force or. pri ncip le. develop·�s
in the great, the corresponding force or principle developes in the small. It also di
vides or classifies the fvrces into seven in thP macrocosm and into seven principles
in man. Man has developed on ear-th thron!!h a number of root races - the tota l
number of which l"ill be seven- anll each of these ro0t race s throws off seven sub
races. The characteristics of each of these is determined ·by the nature of the cos
mica! force to which it corresponds. The present leading ru ce of the world, is the
fifth sub-race of thll fifth root race; the fifth princip le of the cosmos corresponds to
the ether of scienc-e; and t he ether is th e force that we are just beginning to grap
ple with and understand. Now l�rofes.>or Lodge thinks that electricity 1·is a mode
uf manifestation of the ether;" it is in fact a step neurer "Fohat," which, as I said
was re�ardcd by the eastern philosophers as the conl!cioos 110ol, of which electricity
was a lower principle. Waves varying from almost infinite smallness to infiuite
l ength, can be generated in this ether, and what is more wonderful, a receiver can
be constructed, which can be attuned to vibrations of uny extent, and which will
answer to those vibrations.
We se e in this discovery the vindication of the occult teaching on the p ossibil
ities of thought tt·unsference and communications from a distance. Given to o,ne
person a means of producing vibrations of .any rnagnitudE! from ten millionths of
a millemetre up to thousands of feet, and to another a means of receiving those
vibrations-then having fixed on the rate of vibration to he used and a code of
signals to interpret them these two people COUld keep UJi COmmunicntion throug h
thousands of miles of inten-ening space or matter, -for e\·erything is permeable
by the ether-and with absolute secrecy. for , where the limits are so enormous
it will be seen that t�1c chances of any other instrument being aitaned to the same
rate of vibration, and thus able to catch and disclose what is flying through space,
are too slight to be thou gh t of. Now this wonder is to be worked- by clumsy phys
ical apparatus and why not then by the far subtler me an s of will. We Theosophists
assert that it can be. Professor Lodge also says:-"if there is a gap in our know
ledge between the con�cious idea of motion and the liberation of mu�cular energy
needed to accomplish it, how do wo know that a body may not be moved without
ordinary material contact by a mere act of will!" and Mrs. Besant explains that
it can, aud the reason why:-" every molecule is wrappPd in an et}jereal envelope,
and each of the parts that make np a molecule is wrapped in a subt ler ethereal
envelope," and that "it is in these etheric and inter-etheric spaces that the strong
est forces of the universe lie hiddPn. The subtler ether set vi brating by the will
puts the grosser ether, or astral matter, into vibration, aud so communicates the
impulse to the yet dense molecules of the soli.d body."
This is enough , and we only say to those who are not quite able to accept these
theories without aetna! experimental evidence of t hei r own senses- do not deny;
only suspend your ju dge m ent ; wait and sco!
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I dont care much what you do,

So you work, not play at it;
One thing the world needs to-day,
Is mind-ful dexterity,
Pnwer, will and intelligence.
There is work eno,' full room to grow,
l''or each mnn and woman.
Full room for the play.grounds of children
.Room for the ignorant, for the fo�ls and sick.
Less ,room for the tailors block, little room for the hypocrite ;
lt'or the men who snivel and cringe and cant.
For the indolent, he who dreams all day
And sleeps the lorig night away, there is room 1
Yes! there is room a8 you say� for those who let life slip a way
And drone on without thought. In the cabbage beds
They will finrl it best, there they can sleep or rest,
Nor with labour be oppressed till death meet them.
And then, what comes after ! next something will eat them�
The world, our world us we see it
Is, and we in it, Life, Substance, Intelligence.
'Vould man forward press he must work more, not less,
Gain more of power, live dt!Cper; for to progress,
Is to ma.ke world-stuff, self-cunscious, of life the dress.
Is to be, think, live, in the point that is present,
S weep the streets, plough, sow, reap, paint
Pictured ideals, clothe truth i n words,
Make of music love harmony,
In some great machine be the tiniest rivet,
Re but the sheath of a too keen blade,
The springs which ward otf hard jolting,
'l'he cushions to rest a weary head,
Tho hand on the reins, which with light firm hold
Restrains spirited horses from bolting;
Wh:atever yo11r work is1 we need it all.
If man and the worlJ can grow better,
It shall be through the work of the whole.
H:Jart, head or hand work, for h is own each is fitter,
Fill the wide world with thought and lo1'e and life.
Fill the high world with Troth aod right endurance,
A patienee which thinks no eiTort lost,
The force in every thing, a live intelligence,
True wisdom knows that the great whole,
When perfected, is veiled in perfect atoms.
The all, lif� thought, our laboured reason, . thirst of life,
l''aint sketch, an•l vigor•Jus effort, if filled with Truth.
Will reach again, by conduct, dream, human emotion,
Calm reason, conscious thought, doop life, into the All
Which rs. The cloe, one-pointed concentration.
G. A. H. Johnston
•
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When the Roman Cu.tholic Church, in the person of a prominent eccles iastic, with
voice and pen declu.res w ar a gai ns t Theosop hy , we recognise an importan t s ign
of the times, which other chri�tian sects, an. I the many unclassified wise men of
o ur generat ion, should lay to heart. Writing in the Revue des Deux lriondes some
years ago, the distinguished orientalist, Emile llurnouf, gave it as his opinion that
the three dominant religions influences of the day wet·e B uddhism, Roman l.Jathol
icism and Theoso phy. And in the case of the two latter influences at least, subse
quent events have certainly gone to confirm this estimate. Fresh internal dissc.nsions,
fresh concessions and mak esh i fts with unbelief, have conti nued· to weaken Protest
antism, to the great advantage of her rival-pliaut atd insinuating but strong in
unity and unbroken tradition (rom the past. Theosophy on the other hand, has
advanced through ridicule and obloquy to a well recognised s tanding, both as a
moral and int.eliActual system. Significant thet·efore, and prophetic of mu c h that
may befal, is the alarm s ou nded by the Jesuit father: Theosophy ! A sheer and
dark atheis m ! Opening the doot· to vice ! A conspiracy of the Devil against th e
Church !
For any reasonable attempt to substantbte such charges, we search in vain ei
ther sermons or written disc.urse. Even in the i mper fect sketch oi theosophic teach
ings presented-fairly enough we must iidwit-it is easy for the sympathetic
reader to di v in e, that the w hol e of onr philosophy, ethics an' I science, centres round
a rec ognition of the divinity that underlies a l l natural l aw, all life, all h is tory . If,
sens ible of the infinities amid which we dwell-infinities that stret ch from beneath,
to fal' beyond our utmost k en: from atom to universe; from infusori a to on�reli c
hosts-we shrink from attributin� l'llrsonnlity to the Dhine Prin c ip l e by whose
l�reath all is s u �tu.i ned,-ure we to be accused of atheism, or "banishing Almighty
God from this worl d o f his ! "
And when we procb.im that the law: ' ' as ye sow, so shu.ll ye also reap , " is as cet·
tain and as innat e a fact in Nat ure us grM·ity or electricity-is it fair to tax us
with reducing ethics to a mecha nic al consideration, deprh·ing virtue of her sanction,
and '' opening the door to vice !" In any case, the question to be decided is really;
"Does the law exist! "-in whi1�h case Tl16osophy is surely not res pons ible .A g ain ,
if we hold that the fires of deity shimber in the soul of man, as the strength and
s tature of the uak-tree are i n:�t inct in the ·acorn-s hu l l 1his be denounced as blas
phemy, as conducive to spiritual pride, by the fdlowet·s uf him who said: " the
kingdom of heaven is within you." "Know ye not thut ye are gods 1 "
Accusations like these, coming from a man of e ducation, and pn.nderin.; as they do
to the prej udices of the i gn orant, will on ly re-uct upon their aut nor's reputation as a
philusophe r and a chr isti an. But what shall we s ay of the si ncerity of the wdte r who
has the baseness to te l l his readers, that the " lofty morality " and the " spirit of
a scetici s m " p ro fessed by Theosophists '· have jo1· their object to throw into the shade
the Christian llforality and the asceticism of the Saints.'' ��nd will Christians, who
daily repeat the prayer of thei r Mastel' : " thy kingdom come ; thy will be done on
earth," accept as theit· champion one who cynically reminds them that '' this dream
of a Un iv e rs al Brotherhood is a commonp l ace of unpractical theorists of all ages."
Antagonists like Father Clarke will do Th eos t phy-little as t hey intend it
more good than harm. Many will be attracted through his discourses to t he s t udy
of a sy s tem which b t·ings a profounde r, a more unirersal meaning from the dead
letter of old and d ifficult creeds ; and which certainly derpcns, even if it broaden,
•
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f aith. And as for the cry of " devil ry ,'' it is not only a little " behind tho times , ;
f o r our free age ; but those who examine for themselves the teaching thus charit
ably brandE>d, will perh ap s but recal l to mind the similar outcry of another priest
hood : " he hath a devil ; and he casteth out devils thro ugh Beelzebub, the prince
of the devils."
H. M. Mage e F. T. S.

RE VIEWS AND

NO TES.

The space at o ur disposal necessarily limits our work of reviewing. .A.II we can
do is q uote a sentence here and the re, in the h op e that any reader sn ffieiently in
terested may be ind uced to get the magazine.

Lucifer (Oct.) - In the ' Watch Tower ' Notes we find that the Protestant
Missi on a ry Society hns a poor return to show for t h•J ene r�ry an d money expen d
e<l-39, 1 2! natives con ve1·ted in ten years ! " Life and Death," a con versati o n
bet ween n. great ea.o;tern Teache1·, H. I'. B. , Colonel O lco tt , and an Indian: The
following sentence is italicised: " In order to li \"e a conscious liie in the world on
the oth e r side of th e grave, the man m us t have acquired belief in that world, in
this terrestriul life. " On t he Sacredness of Principle and Unnatural food, " S '' re
m ark s : " Listen to all t h eo r·ies but chiefly ohserre carefully yourself. '' Dr. Wilder
concludes his a.rticle on " The Gun1(1ionic Xervon� Sy stem. " •· Medical learning "
he writes, " in order to be real ly scientifi<·, must rec•>�nise us a fur rdumental truth
the influence of m ental and moral stlltes over the ph y sical functions." " Sch ool s of
Occultism " is of interest. Let 'l'heosophis t s " remain net uated by the hi!!hest
spiritual good to h u mar o ity, " an<! work in ham10ny with the Great Masters. Mrs.
B esant's articl e on ·• Death and �HI 61" " is continued.


Patlt ( Oct.) " A conversat i on on Mahn t mas," bet ween an enquirer an d an
F. T. S., is typical of a �reat rlf'nl one u srially hears nn the subject, although
F. T. S. probably deals more e ffec ti ve l y w i th " E nqu irer " tha'' is nlways the case.
" Rep l n nting diseases for future use,'' hy W. <l . •Judge, deals with Christian
Sc i e nt is ts and " mind cure " trl'atm ent of dise.t;e. " To i magine we can escape
from any cuusJ c· •llnecte:J with u�, is to suppose that law and order desert the rnaui
fpsted universe. 'Ve musr. work eve··�· t h in g 011t to the last item. '' We observe the
November issue is to be '' pecu l hL r " in its make-up.

Tluo.,ophis� ( Oct. )-'' Old Diary Leaves " \-- 1 1 . by H. S. Olcott, continues to be
of much i u t erP st . He says tmly of H. P. B. "�he d welt on Rpil"itual heights whither
only the E a�)PS of munl\ind soar. Most of her adversuries have only seen the mud
on }r(;r shoes ''· .,, Does a Subject, a Son!, dwell in us '' byHellen bach and '' \Vis<lom
of the Upani::�hads-Rama P rasad will be read wir h profit by rnnny.
All t hree ma!!azines CClnt:tin official irrtimation <Jf our pn·sident Colonel Olcott's
ret n m to active work, he havin� bel'n complete'y restored to h ea l t h by hi s rest. W e
send him g reet in g an d hop e he m a y lo n g continue to fill hi s position as he h a s
hitherto done .
,

Theosophy is well rep rPsen ted in Frnnce by Le Lotus Bleu. The C'ln ten ts of tire
current number are on a high i n tel l ectu a l level. In answer to a question about the
origin of evil, we h:tve six replies by 'l'heos op hists, which a1·e as full an<l exha u s
tive as verbal answers can be. We 1·entnre to suggest that rno1·e prominence should
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be given to the Ethical side of our movement. Emile Burnouf, the orientalist, con
£ributes an excellent paper, in which he argues for the existence in man, of an astral,
sentient principle, within the physico.! body.
" Theosophy and the Society of Jesus, " is a small pamphlet by Mrs. Besant,
which ought to be widely c:rculated. It exposes the tactics of the Jesuits, and
gives an explanation of some of the startling " conversions " of people in high
places in English Society. Copies may be had from Secretary 3 Upper Ely Place
Dublin.
We acknowletlge with �rateful thanks, receipt of many letters of congratulation
and good wishes. At same time, we hope to make the Irish Theosophist so attract.
ive, that all English and Scotch branches and centres will be induced to send us
a y eo.r's subscription.
The month has bPen a busy one mnongst us. Bro. 'Kingsland's visit is reported
elsewhere. The Ethical Soc:ety had Dr. Uoit on a visit, and had two very success
ful meetings, which we hope will not be without good results. The Fabian Society
has now been fairly started and, we believe, has evet·y prospect of going on satis
factorily. There is a deal of work to be done in every dir·ection, and we heartily
welcome every effort to break down the slad;;h throll of dead tradition. " In the
inert the dooms declare. "
Menti.m cannot be made of the Dublin Fahian Society, without connecting with
it the names of i\fr. and Mrs. Duncan. To Mrs. Duncan especially, it owes its exist
ence, and it mnst be a source of satisfaction to all concerned, to see such a prac
tical issue, as the result of her efforts. We wish it every success· " Sound to the
blast the trumpet of reform. "
OUR

W O R K.

We have the plea�ure to announce, that Mrs. flesa.nt will ledure in the Anttent
Concert Rooms, Dublin; on the 21st. inst:- her �ubject being '' Problf'ms of Death
_ a nd the After Life. " . A dmi�siou 1 / - ; ( Resened seat ) tickets, 2/- each, muy
b e ha.d at Theosophical Headquarters, :i Upper Ely Place. We hope to give a
verbatim report of this lecture in our next issue. On 22nd. inst;- Mrs. llesant
lectures in Limerick on " Karm11 and Reincarnnt ion " and on the 23rd., at .A.ssem
bly Rooms, Cork; on " Mcanin� an.J Object of Reiil.carnati•m. "
W. Kingslun I, pt·esident Chiswick Lodge T. S., and author of " The Mystic
Quest " &c., had a most sticces!'lful weeks work in l t·elnnd. Bt-sidcs the meetings
reported in our last issnP, he lectured at the llublin Ethical Society's Rooms on
!Jth. Oct. on '' Theosophy and Ethics," nnd on the i 1 th. at the meeting of the
North Dublin Centre T. S. on the '' Secret Doc:rine." On the following night a.
convcrsnzione was held at the Ht>adqnl\lters, 3 Upper Ely Place, at which Mr.
Kingsland explained, with the use of diagrams, the :>even principles in nature an•l
man. It was a suceessful meeting, and we hope these social reuni·)US will be more
ft·equent. On the 1 9th. Oct. a most interesting paper was read by G. W. Russell
on 11 The Higher Mind," and on the 2nd. inst. a Branch paper on " Occultism and
:Moder·n Science." At both meeting-s an iuter<:sti:tg discussion took place and
there wos abundant evidence that the interest in Theosophy is·'Spreading.

Our energetic Secretary N. D. C. rend a paper on Theosophy at the Sheridan Literary
Society on the lOth. In st. The paper was well rcceiYeu anu the uiscussion which followed Willi
noted as being one of the livliest the society has ever hau. Rendbg papers on Theosophy at
meetings of other societies is a good move, and an example which ought to be followeu more.

Notice:--All communications shoulu be auuresseJ to the Euitor at 3 Upr. Ely !'lace, Dublin
Articles for insertion shonlu rcnch us hy I st. of the month. Subscriptions ls <ill per annum.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
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I•TRODVCTION

Under the above title we propose to publish a series of articles which will ha"e
for their object the exposition, in clear and simple language, of the more essential!
and radical teachings of Theosophy. In this venture we shall seek to satisfy a much
felt want in Ireland - as elsewhere. For numerous and useful as have been the at-
tempts in this direction, they are none too numerous, and their nsefulnt'ss hardly
meets the growin!( need. The impression is but too common, ev·-�n among unpreju-
diced and well-disposed critiC!!, that Theosophy is a purely speculativ e and un
practical system, a wondrous amalgam of Hindu subtleties, barren metaphysics and.
mystical phantasies combined with an infatuation for all things wonderful, mirac
ulous and uncanny.
It should therefore be ma1le more widely hown, that our philosophy springS
from, and is rooted in, certain hro1ul anti definite conceptions, whieh are quite
within the comprehension o f the ordinary mind and which if reulised will and must.
produce important effects on the conduct, both in thought und action of men towards
men. On the other hand, it is none the less true and i n no wuy detructs from its
ethical im1ml�e, t hat in its deeper phase,, Theosophy developes a never-ending
f1ul<•ination for the mystir, the philosopher nnd the uccult stu•ient of nature. Our
little magazine will Ol)t lose si)!ht, we hope, uf either aspect of TnEoForBJA, the
Guddess whose bidding we follow. She has come to us friend, guide, helper,comfort
er; yet wrappeol, p•·ovhetess-like. in many veils of myst ery, and uttering often the
dnrk sayings of One whose thoughts move among things Real and Eternal.
This latter aspect we must keep in mind; even amid the clear dayli)!ht which The,
osophy �he•ls around the muny riddles of existence. But t he day light itself-the
br·oad teuchin��:s of Theosophy on ml\ll' 11 d i vi ne ori)!in &nd des�ny; on his inner
union with his fellow men; on the law of just ice, which orders lifd an• I un de rlies its
appo.rerot favouriti�m; the meaning and promise wbieh ex istence reveals, when t he
grt'nt truth of his many re-births upon eurth is known, evl'n as a possibility� this
is wholt we have to bring before the m:.!ly, 110 whom thtl weight of supersti.
t iun - whether of belief or nt'gntion - has lain so long, that they hug their
,·cry fetters; denying. some the possibility of light, others its existence beyond tho
ra n ge of their own nnrrow and purblind vision; hut .all benefiting, whether •�ons
cinusly or not, by eorotact wit h a body of men and women, in whom a s ane und
rubust faith is conjoined with perfect intellectual freedom and tolerance, and
a f!&ir measure ( let us hope ) of ordimuy human hrotherhoo•l.
In succe�sive nrticles then, we shall endeavour to prest'nt, in connected form,
some le•�·ling feat ures of the system from which our Societ y takes its name,
aud which is RO much id1mtified with its progre�s. F i rs t ta k i n g np the primnry
aud most obvious question "what. am I ?" we shall try t� show wbut help Theosopby
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may afford .in the solution or t h a t. most ancient and enduring of pr9blcms . This
will involve a consi derat i on of the "se ven pt·i n cip l es" in nature and man, their rela
tions and int e ract i ons on9 upon the othe r. T he i de nti ty of this more subtle division
with the pop u l ar one of "body, son! an d sp i ri t" will be shown, and the point of di
vergence poi n t e d out between the The os op h it.l idea of wh at is immortal in man
un1 t h :t t of exoteric creeds; for Th eoso phy teaches tha t the puny creature of a
da y whom we ca l l '·man'', but faintly reveals the true Self within; the INNEr' PEnSoN
who end u res , und in whom the. r ea l l i [e of ''man'', th r o u g h muny cycles of evolution
is hid. What that e v ol u ti on is, its m eth od" and its objects, are qu es t io n s that
will engage us, wh e n , in the l igh t of Th e f •so p h y , we face the second great prob le m
of existenc�:-"whence came l ?," and the t hird ·',vhither go I. 7 " We shall s e e how
man has part in the eternal cosmic procrss '\'\ hereby, t h rough C!Cles and reon s
i m m eas u rab l e, l ife is r.tised from dim and l o w l y levels of sentient form, to h eig h t
ufr e r· height of e v er· more conscious nnion w it h the 0Ng LrYK t hat breathes th rou gh
all; and h o w his hig-hest aspir11 t ior:s tend townrds the ful fi l w en t of t hat Uni versal
Brotherhood for which not rn a n ldnd alone, but the w h ole cre a ti on "g roane th and
t rn.nt i.l eth in p11in toget her". A nd i t is tnwar·ds this end that we hear of lofty
Behgs, di v i n e lntelligencfl.l, re ach i ng from their· high s p h ert'S to aid with spiritual
frniJauce the half-conscious animal in sf inct s of ne w l y evolved mnn. T h is is th e
object an d goal of the soul's J.,ug pil!'rimnge r hruui! h body after body; th is the
.A T-ONE-m:NT carried on by the diviu e Eg o, the redeeming Chr.istos withi n," and
n ided by till t h os e great souls who; m ade p�> r fe c t themselres by wi l l i ng sufferin"',
li�h t e n the load of sorrow t hat w o ultl ot h e r wise w ei g h u nbeara b l y upou

the

wm·ld.

Keeping- co nst a ntl y iu mind, t herefore, t he ethical purro r-t of these tea chings
upon man's inner nature, his past hist ory and h is destiny. we shall briefly set forth,
along with Re i n ca r nation , the twin doc: l'i ne of Karmn-the great law of justice
and harmony, w hich treas ur es - u p the good, and confront s r:s also ·with the evil that
we h a ve wrmw:ht in prt'sent or· pnst l i vf'S. c 'l'he questions of "H ea• en" and "He l l ,''
with w hi ch 1\frs Bt'sunt deals in t he l ect m·e which we r ep o rt, will cull perhaps for
s e para te t1·eatment, 1111d a con si der a t i o n of the relutioi'S of Theosophy to Christianity
a n d to cr;rt ain modern q u esti ons such as socialism, sp iri t u a l ism and hypn otis m, may
fi ttingl y b r i n g our series to a cl os e. The op i n i o n of t h e present writer is that o ur
memhcr·s in I reland should al l coutribute with suggestions if no t original article s
to make this effort a success.

V E RSES F RO�l T H E D U AM:.\1 A P A D A. *

E arnestness· is the puth to Nirvana; thong h tl e� s n e ss is the p a th of dea th . Those
" bo are in earne�t do not die; t hose who are thoug htle� s are as if dead already.
Like a beautiful flowe:· full of colour b ut wit h ou t scen t, nrc th e fine b ut fruit
less words of him " ho does not act cor res p o nden t ly th ereto.
lf a m n n conquer in batt!!' a tho n sand times a thousand men; a nd if a mnn
conq u e r h imself, he is th e g�eater conquerer.
One's own s .3lf conqnmed is better t h a n nil oth e r people. Not an ang e l or mara,
or even a !Iod, coulu chnnge in to defeat the vi c tory o f a. m an who hns vanquished
himself and a l w!l.y s tires under restraint.
•The Dhammapada forms part o f the, Sutta Pil aka, and is :! most beautiful c ollection of verses
9-nd passages from the th1ee I'itakas. ( See Max M uller "Sacred Bocks o f tbe E as t'' vol x. )
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PROBLEMS OF DEATH A N D T H E AFTER LIFE. *
The subject that I have to deal with to-night is one of eternal interest to men and women,
if only for the reason that everyone has a personal concern therein; and not only so, but in
the belief of a great majority of people, the Lelief i n fact of every one save materialists, who
do not believe in el<istence after death at all-with all others, existence after death is a very
much more prolonged matter than existence before death. From the Christian standpoint the
difference i n opinion is enormous, some ten, twenty, forty, or eighty years oflife as it is called;
and then comes death with the strange eternity on the other side. From the Theosophical
point of view, a life between cradle and grave; then a prolonged interlude, and then the recall
to earth life again. There is a great difference of course b�tween the Theosophical and your
own, or at least the popular Christian belief; foe in the former you have the renewal of life
and this prolonged interlude; Lut \\ hiche,·er view you may take, the period that intervenes,
or the after-death porlion, is a period far more lasting and important than the physical and
objective; so that it should prove a matter very interesting to us to see how that period or
eternity i:; spent, an•l it may not be amis,; , this evening, to try to see if any light can be thrown
upon this beyond, hy the Theosophical doctrines which are becoming fairly familiar and al
most universally known to the educated western world.
As re!!ards the Christian Lielief of life after death. there is a very marked difference of what
one might call f�eling or sentiment existing between the great body of Christians i n the
Catholic Church on the one sid�, and th� various Prott'stant communities on the other. It is
a strange and a somewhat interesting question, how this great d1ff�rence has arisen. You will
find amongst Prdestant communitirs an enormous gulf hetween the living and the dead-to
use the expres,;ions in ordinary usl', When the soul lea\•es the hocly, it is thought to leave earth
and all earthly ties and relations behind, Such is their idea; and they differ in this from the
Roman Catholic body. who have the communion of saints, and believe in the power of reliev
ing ancl communicating with their people, who ha,·c p.'l.<sed into the unknown beyond the
grave. Catholics are kept, as one great bcKly, very much more in communion by their belief
that the dead can be help"d by t he prayers of t he living. Tile fact that there are c�Jebrations
not only of All Saint's day but c•f All Snu.'s da\ : th.: fact that you have prayers to the saints,
so making them. if I may say so, although derartetl, put of the ordinary home-life-these
vaaious irleas and teachings make a great difference of sentiment, as regards death, between the
Roman Catholic ancl the l'rotestant lmdic:s: l le,uh. it seems to me, is a less thing to the Roman
Catholic than it is to the Protestant, just because of those many lingering links of commun•
ication that have been preserved in the one i nstance, and have not been preserved i n the
other. There is a small section of l'rl"testant penple to-day. who believe in the efficacy of
the prayers of the living to heoJcfit �he dead; but this is reg:ucled by th�ir Protestant brethren
with suspiclnn as a step ·in the Koman Catholic direction. Th'! ordinary Protestant does not
regard the living as capable of this communication with the dead; either as regards the pray�rs
of one helping the other, or the prayer!' to the saints bringing communications from them
to this worlcl ; so we see that amongst l'rnt.,stant communities neath is a question where
there is much difference in ideas and sentim�nt from the Roman Catholic opinion.
Now with regard to the Theo >soph ·st. death, from his standpoint, is a slighter matter still,
being only reg:mlecl as a recurrent period in the long stretch of life. and looking on that life as
stretching frnm eternity to eternity. After a short stay of life i n the shell of the body, then
comes that other period, when, hursting through those frail earthly imp... diments, the life out
o' the hody commences and then life in the bod y again. Ucath cannot U., considered as making
a great difference in the conrlition of the man; because to him, while still living in the body,
spiritual intelligence is essential. In fact life is nolhing without it, !or the body is a mere cover
ing or shell.
It h through th e body that man. when he CC>mes for an experience of earth life, receives
such experience: this bocly is merely used for this purpose, and is put otr when he passes into
the higher conrlition. And there i s one great difference in 1 he view ofdeath taken by Theosophists
from others, it i•, that this sep!mltion of the spiritu.1l intdligence from the physical shell or body
may nccur without cleat h supervening, that is, the spiritual' intt'lligence may leave the body,
and so may pass. in the disembodied state, without the conditions of life in the body, into the
realms of the: great unknown an· I then may return to the body, bringing with it the knowledge
that in that condition, it has gained. So that death is not to u� the unknown; the r�gions be
yond death are not to us the untrodclen.; and this perhaps is the greatest and most striking
difference between ordinary rel igious views and the Theosophical view; that to th e one, death
is a veil which once passed admits of no more return to the Jill!' of the horl,• ; wherl'a•. I> om
*A lecture delivered by Mrs Annie Besant i n the Antient Concert Rooms, Dublin, on
M onday, November 2 1 , rS92.
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the Theosophist's standpoint, it is a veil that may be lifted and passed, and then the student
maY: return to earth, ju>t as a man may travel from his own country, and come back to it
after his trltvet with.the knowledge .he has gained. And it is from this Theosophical standpoint
thatl �IP- gqing to speak .this evening.
But, before going into .details of the possible knowledge of the supject, I wish tg .say-th,at
there are two kinds ofknowledge which we are inclined to believe. There is ltnowledge we
take' on autl!ority; that .we have not verified; that we have not the capacit) of' verifying;
knowledge which we take Trani those·wh·o • seem to us to be .worthy oftrust; knowledge which
we accept second-hand from those who have studied a subject we are ignorant of, and whose
allegations we are willing to take and believe in. The greater part of our knowledge is of that
nature; · If you take into account the kno\\ ledge by . which you guide yourselves in life, you
will find it can be classified into that which Is based on the authority of others, and that which
you have personall'y acquir�d,· If you are able to think (o� yourselves, you can for� � opinion
which .may be compared wtth .tl!at b�ed upon the authonty of works you have stud1ed, and
thus you will gain an insight into human life. Our life is so complex, so dependent on know·
ledge so full of opinion•. that we are simply bound to take the greater part of our facts and
ideas at second-hand; and sometimes this is thrust upon us in a startling way when we are
challenged to account for some belief we hold. Let nie take ·an illustration:- "The earth
revolves round the sun." How m:,my of you. if you were put to the proof of that belief, would
be able to gi"e an intelligible :ms.wer, which would satisfy anyone wl!o was ignorant of either
side of the question, and wished to be infonried and convinced by p10of of the right side.
I imagine that many of you are iri the position that ·I am- in: myself, and would find much
difficulty In giving any clear idea' ofthe mathematical calculations which afford the proof of
that proposition. Thus it is with us i n . t!>any cases, we never stop to enquire or examine facts
. which a re supposed to be well known, but just take them for granted as the ideas of the time.
Now all the knowledge posse>sed by ordinary persons as re<� arrls life after death, is based
upon some authority: whatever· t·ha t 1111 thority �ay hnrpen to be, it is still authority, not
personal knowleclg�; whether it be the'revelation of so me .person whom they regard as infallible,
01 t he declaration o(. some church which they regard as infallible, it is still authority, and from
this arises their different npininns with regard to the after-life. Wit h these sentiments and ideas
influencing them, they stand Lefore the curtain t hat you call Death, We claim, some of us, to
have gone further. We allege th:t:t the student may learn so to separate the Spiritual Intelli·
gence from the hody, that it may acquire knowledge at first-hancl as: regards the post-mortem
I ife ; wh ich means, that it is possibt� to verify the statemenb that are met with in the course'
of theosophrcal study. So the difference is simply b.Otwcen takin� a thing on authority once
for all, and the acceptance of a statctn .nt for the. time being, on the authority of other., which
later on .. you y,ourself can p�ove. In the one case you can never go beyond your authority ;
while in the othe'r case you are told that, if you choose to follow the study of the particular
subject in which you are interested, the op portu n i ty of ve l ifi cat ion . will be given you. Now
it ·is from . t hi �, stnndpoi nt that. I m:tke these statements as regards the post-mortem conditions.
I do nnt by any m ea ns wish to f ·rce my ioieas up •n you . I do not wish them to be taken
and s wal lo w ed IS a matter of conrse. I wish to afford you food fc,r serious thought; and every·
one is free to <lritw his < .Wn conclusions from the facts within his knowledge, as l have before
m�nrioned, and to · make his. own ·personal >tat�ment therdr. m, You may for"the moment
take these statements ·as reg:uds.post-mnrtem exbtence for what they .are- worth, or you may,
if you choose, learn how to verify these statements, and so gain personal knowledge.
'Now there. is one very s:riking diffe�t'nce behve�n the opi nio!ls orclinari'y held by people,
and the view taken from the thensophtcal standpomt; Take for msta nce the ordinary Protest•
ant notion.
A man d ie• ; his soul passe11 from the body; it passes definitely into the state of
damnation or a s tate of beatitude, and . there is practically nothing more to be said about it.
The. man is .either blessed or <111m ned; and t �e whole th_ing is simplified In this way, whether
it recommends itself to the reason or not. If you deal with the popular Roman Catholic belief
you have much the �a me teaching. and the same criticism appl i es. Rut here you · have the
s tate of p u rgato ry in addit ion to the final states; and though youchave this additional compli·
cation from the Roman Catholic point of view, still, it is very easy to accept it without any
careful thought, and t here is no difficulty in u nd erst and ing it; so the statement is accepted iJJ
n!Lpoin\s as. sati>f:.•ctory and woo thy of belief. The Theosophical teaching on the after life is
far more ·diffic u lt to follow :md to un<letstan<l ; and it shr.uld be so, if it is to be at all in harmuri y
with nature, which is full of complexity: and is nol at all simple, and cannot be classified under
one or two divisions. For whatever subject you take up, if you want to understand it, you
have to study that particular subject very mtnutely, and with extreme care. And so, in like
manner; it is not pos-ible to arrive at the fight conclusion or fall in with the Theosophical
views, unless you are wi ll ing to give the tim.: and patience necessary to careful analysts ami
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careful study. You will b e rewarded, very pro�bly, for your labor, by getting an Insigh t
into t he post-mortem state, which is of much more importance than the goal or hopes of our
transitory bodies. Now this s implicity in the ord i nary opinions about the after-life, does· not
recommend itself to the Theosophist. Suppose a being from some other planet" visited ours,
to gain experience .outside his own sphere, and to see what sort of beings inhabited a planet
which he had never visited before. Would you consider it a satisfactory ex planation, if, after
he returned to his own country, upon bei ng asked, what wonder he had seen or what experi·
ence he had gained from his travels, he replied, that he found our earth covered with strange
moving things, but did not say an yth ing more than that they all moved 1 That would have to
include men and brutes, sh ips, trains and so forth. I fancy your cri ticism of him �·ould be,
that he was a person of very little observation. Now there is this simplicity in the generality
of opinion, but it is not so from the Theosophical point of view. These realms on the other
side have been crossed and visited, and the knowledge thua gained by the spiritual senses,
·bas been brought back and communicated to the body. There is not much difficulty in trace·
ing the information to the various s·mrees. Some of it is on authority and ca pable of verifica

tion; the rest you must take for what it is worth. 1 say this, because some of the· knowledge
is laid down as the re,;ult of research, and some as the result of experience brought back from
t he other states. It is the result part ly of personal inve;;tlgations and experience; for as the
student progresses in his study, he is enabled to verify the different opinions and ideas. The�e
verified statements are then necessarily accepted, and taking what th ey cannot verify as grant·
ed1 for the time being, they are thus enabled to grasp the whole.
Now this change which we call death, as far as the body l� concerned, is not death at all;
it i1 really the outbreaking of the different lh·es of which the body is composed, owing to the
withdrawal or removal of the different links or powers which keeps these lives together. For
our bodies are built up of lives, minute live.;, infinitesimal live• we may cal l them; and the
whole of these, built �ogeth�r; make up wh:lt is known as the huma!' IJ?dl. The life
and power of that body 18 the hfe and power of the many organisms of wh1ch 1t _IS composed ;
these eon�titute o r make up the bodily life ; s o that w e s•e what w e call death, death so mys·
terious and so complicated, is from the theosophi cal standpaint . as I said before, the breaking
up of those di fferent live..; which con,titute the human or earth ly part of our life. With the
withdrawal of the power which held to�ether these different forms of life which build and
make up ollr bodies; each pur;,ues its own individual way, each living in itself; while to the
spirit ual intelligence, death, which is C<�nii,le!'ed so awful and the termination of all human
We, is really not death at all, but the transition, so to speak, from one life, one existence to
another; the change from life wi th the body, to life without the body, The body falls to pieces
by the action of the lives of whi ch it is Mmposed, and thus ceases to exist; and then begins
t hat form of life known to t he Theosophist as life in the Astral Double. This Astral Double
is the vehicle by which we are conveyed from one existence to the other. When that separa•
tion takes place, death is the im111ediate result. But in certain cases · the as tral body can with
draw from the physical while t he person is still living; that is, it can be ren de r ed visible, so
that you can see, standing _ before you, an exact du plicate of the physical body, connected to

the latter by a slender thread,
Some t i me ago t he particubrs of an ex per iment by Dr. Luys were publ i shed in many papers
and periodicals in Eaglan<l. In these it was stated, that it bad h<!�n found possibl� to remove
the sensibility from the human ho- l y, and to trans fer that sensibil ity so effectually, that any
injury inflicted on the cho<en spot where t he se:nsibility had been t ransfe "e d was reprod uced
on the physical body; and the person , who was lying in a condition of insensibility, showed
signs of pain when the injury was m:lde, not in the insensible flesh, but on the. spot removed
from the body which had been chosen for the experiment. ·At one of these experiments,
which was reported by the Dalziel agency, the sensibility of a subject was transferred to a
glass of wat er. The glass was then removed "from the sight of the hypnotized person; and
on the water being touche< I the subj_ect. started as if in pain. Oq one occasion when the water
was swallowed , the patient fel l into a deadly &woon. Dr. L uys was also able to confirm the
discovery made by l ol. Roche, who found it pos sible to transfer the sensibi lit y of a hypno
tized persm1 to the negative of a ph otograph of the subject, and that the subject not onl y felt,
but sho werl si�ns of any mark marie on the negative. S upposi ng, for i nstance, a scratch was
d rawn with a pin across the han<l in the negative after it had been charged with sensibility,
the subject W•>uld shriek with P'•i 1, and a few instants later a sim ilar mark would be visibl e
on the hand of t he subjt!ct. These are exP.eriments which are not ours, I know that the testi•
runny of the Theosophist mi�ht be regarded. as prejudiced ; but the testimony of these men is
peculiarly valuable when it cor robo rat es the s tatements that we make about the astral body;
for a Theosophist would say, that in thes� eases, the astral double had been transferred to
the place or object selected for the experiment, and if a clairvoyant were present, this double
could be seen there.
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,There is one point in these experiments Which. � wish to refe.r tq, when 'fOil have found it
possible to �brow a, subject.into a.deadly swoon fro!J3 . which she is revived .with extrem� diffi
culty,,by 'simply drinking a glass of water .into .whic.l:t· tbe s�nsibility <Jf tl;lat subject had lnien
transferred;.at last, people may begin to underst<J.nd, that. you.can injure ,bodily. life by forces
that are invisible and· intangible; but whose .exis.tence ,it pecomes daily more and more di�cult
to -deny It is possible,. we say, for the:.student. to perform upon himself the. experiment of
which the, F�ench .doctors. perform upon anothe.r. T!Je.-Paris doctor's .methoq of workillg js
to throw his. patient inta a -trance rand the patient, when recovered from, the t�nce, - remem
bers notbing whatever, of what has. occured·: Wlu�reas,_the-theosophical student, who follows
the-teaching that .may be--given to him, may.lea_rl); to. s!)parate the astral: by the <J.ct of bis own
volition;•. .and never losing consciousness - during the effort, may .k.now. what he. does, ,may
become:conscious in;the astral body; may see. the :physical body lying. j;ense!ess !:>efore him,
and· know with a certainty, which'. no second-hand testimony can give him, that he .can live
w·iihoudhe physical .casing,- and that hiupiritual iqt_e lligence can be alive and c®scious as if
it. :were - working - in tl)e physical frame. , Many :theosophical students can speak on this, point
not from hearsay or theory but with the certainty of actual experience. . I myself have had such ex
perience1. but you can only take this for; what it is ·worth. Every one ·ofyou,. of course; is at
liberty to form. his own. opinions about these; statements; .but. still, you have no .r.ight to deny
thent.• •I do not wish .to dorce ·my opinions -upon any one wbo;feels. that further .evidence is
necessary; and ryou are· quite right; to· demand ,fuller e vidence before .yop .. believe. I . ne_v"r
claim more from any· one; thalli that they aho11ld · .take th.e facts that ;u-e laid, befor� th�m, and
e"eroise. their judgment : in' forming . their own · opinions; . and I only ask · suspen�iop, of judg•
ment in any -particular direction, until you .have. considered, and .car�fully: w�igbed, �:very
particle ofevidence that: has. been laid before: you - until : you.can speak with .knowledge qf
your·o:wn, and not simply:with the positiveness of. ignor;mce.. Practicaiiy, .my Qwn expe.rience
of. people· is; the le�s· they know, the more. certain they are; .and the.less instructed� t.be)nore
positive in their-denials. ·If these denials. cam�from the )llOutltof. a highly instructl:!i . person,
they would· have some force, however dlight ;. but coming from a person who. has· no e_xperienc.e
save of b9dily•things, :they are of no importance whatever; so while perfectly admittillg,your
r-ight to deny, I. pass on. to consider· the state of. the astral body after death;. when ha.vi_ng
lejt the physical form · finally and never to return, it proceeds itself to pass throngh diffe�ent
stages of decomposition. _ , Death means !or .the ast:r:-al 1ust what it means Jor . the physical body;
the breaking up of its .constituent parts and Jhe dissipation of.its molecules.. .It . disintegrat�;s
pari passu with its physical counterpart, and remaining in its neighbourhood,js.g(:ne�ly s�:en
in-cemeteties·arid churchyards- over: graves.. l here intro<iuce the .testimony ql a very intimate
;ft!end of -mine, a materialist, and one . who ·was Or disbeliever in,the reality o(such visions. I
, mention it· with ·her full · permission .to tell all as she told me; and, i£ l chose,. to give her
name.
.
A very dear woman friend· of hers had died suddenly; . a .woman.to w.hom.sbe was passion·
ately•attached; and fllr -weeks and: weeks after the death o( the physical body,:she. $aW th,e
astral- form· in the· air··around· her. She saw in fact the process of disintegration and gradual
·decay,' sa\V' it in fact. breaking. up, .as it were; bit. by bit; a most · painful . and. horrible ex
perience for· my friend, .and one which it is welt that few people have. to pass through l was
'not a Theosophist ·myself at that time, , ann· the circumstance puzzled me very much,. until I
became acquainted ·with. theosophical literature,·:· and found there. the .theoretical expositi<m,
which explaiiied,these -u:ppearances: . s� here :I .had-independent. A:o.rroboration· of that which
hail' already• been laid downcwitb ;regerd to· these .matters in theosophicaL works..
When·the' vesture of: the physical body, ha& been shaken. off; when the 've&ture of the astral
body· bas been shaken off; ·the saul remains for· a time in the vesture of a yct.remaining'form,
•ca:lled The Kam:r Rupa, or boar of desiri!; the name is of no importance ;. the . meaning, body
of desire, ·expresses- exactly what it is.� the model or form ,created by the. passions and emo
'tions ol the· man during his life .in the physical bodr,.·
In' cortsidering what ·now. befals the·disembodied entity, we will have to distinguish between
different types of human character, for these persist and have ali. influence during the stages of
pi>st�mortem··life. lThe•traO:•ition 'Stage; the- passage from the phy_sicaJ life.of: thtl: ,body to that
otherstate of life without the body; the passage from the earthly existence and ex perience which
all must necessarily undergo, to that higher anu more spiritual existence after death which
{s only attained by some, is effected in a region called Kama-Loka by Theosophists. It is
"here that the separation or severing of the links which bind the astral to the physical body
takes place. In this stage, man is still able·to communicate with those who are left behind;
buf communication of this kind is both dangerous andmischevious. By these communications
you disturb the astral entity in its ascent to the other life; its face is turned to the spiritual
state: you· drag it back to earth and the interests of earthly life; you check it in its onward
• ..
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movement, ·interrupting the course of evolution which should pass on unbroken; dragging
the soul back within the magnetic sphere of earthly attraction. It is during this intermediate
stage that the practises that are called mediumistic are possible, and take pla�e in the seance
room�. They have all the bad effects I ha,•e mentioned upon the departing entity ; and they
have also on those who take part in them, influences of a distinctly mischevious character ;
and, whether they are really enacted with those who have passed from earth life, they are
disturbing and harmful to those by whom this communication is attained. And thi�is why we
set our faces so distinctly against practises of what is called spiritualism, Suppose that during
life all the interests had bee11 the interests of the body; suppose that during the physical life,
physical interests and ambitions had heen thnse by which the man or woman had been most
actuated; suppose the hopes had heen physical hopes, that little thoaght had been g-i ven to,
or concern taken in the nobler and hi�:her interests of the life beynnd ; and that the things of
intellect and spirit had been matters attended to from a sense of duty and compulsion, in•
stead of with a feeling of enjoyment and real devotion-what will he the effect of this intercourse
after death, with a being that has been, \\·bile on earth, actuated by these hopes and interestu
The te:�ching of Theosophy is. that such C• •mmunicatinn between the living and those de
parted souls, wr.ose hopes and interests have been earth-bound during life, is indeed Yery
harmful. For in its passage to the higher life. befme the consciousness has attained, and be
come settled in the spiritual intelligence, the departed entity must undergo an interlude, or
period of slow transformation anti purificatiQn ; and, if the lower nature has &slierted itself during '
life at the cnst of the spiritual. then, in the transitional stage the lower nature is the stronger; _
and as this has to wear out before the spiritual nature Is set free, it means a-long continuance_
in the state of Kama-Lok:l, during which the physical desires and physical longings are still
acutely felt by the disembodted enrity, although unable to gratify them; so that the awakening
or stirring up of old attractions an<l distastdul mt:mnries mu •t certainly be a source of pain .
and distress to the per•ons with whom this communicaticn i� attainc:1l. But if a man on the
contrary has looked more to the high�r life, and if this had been the life upon which his
interests had been centered ; if he has controlled and commanded his bo<ly, and used it, not·
'as his mnster but as his servant tor the work he had to do on earth, if he has subdued and
restrainecl lt during this life of trial, then t-he transition stage is easy and quick. fo'or on enter-·
ing into it, these two types, the souls self restrained and masters of the servant body, and the
souls overwhelmed by the physic1l passions. are found so in this intermedL..te world. For as
a man's life was, so it finds him in the disc:mhoclied state. As he has been animated and in
terested in the higher or lower natures here on this earth, sn1 the one or the other is maste r
-there, ·and the soul remains there the shorter or longer time, as each power or principle has
been stronger or weaker.
Such are the states, ani! conditions on the withdrawal from earthly life. When the spiritual
intelligence has shaken off the vesture of earth life to pass into the disembodied state, when
dbenb.n�ling itself from all earthly ties and attachments, as the butterfly from the chrysalis,
it fin•is the last vesture of earth has fallen from it, and life with the body or physical exist·
ence is at an end ; at this period, when halting between the ditferent states, before passing into
"the purely intellectual or spiritual state, it is perfectly con•cioiUs of, and perfectly susceptible
'to, the many feelings and earthly interests which swayed it during life in the body, the re
-currence of which must be both painful and annoying. But still passing on it withdraws its
·interest and hopes from earth life, and places and centres thern in its own eternal being, in
that state which we speak of as Devachan. This is the state in which the spiritual intelligence
remains. until the time comes for it to return again to the earth life, from which it has long
departed. Here it knows its past; it realises its highest hopes; it assimilates the experience
it has gained In physical life. Here it- rests, as it were. after the struggle of earthly existence,
and here gains strength, and learns new lessons which may help to strengthen the man when
he renews his life in earth once more. Now the Kama-Rupa, the body of desires, is left be
hind when the spiritual intelligence enters Devachan, and retains for a time some vesti�es of
its former life, some remembrance of its former union with the thinking entity which had ensoul
ed it, but has now passed beyond its sphere, And therefore spiritualistic seances, with their
painful practices, (of course I am speaking-now of genuine seances, not of those that are
fraudulent,) which so disturb the progress of the departed soul,. and prolong the time of its
passage to the higher life, by bringinl:( it back to earthly remembrances and earthly thoughts
while deceiving the living friends with false appearances and delusive ropes-:-these are the
things which delay the soul's progress and obstruct its course, and prevent its rising to the
higher and freer life. For remember, there is but one way of gaining spiritual knowledge,
there Is only one way of communicating with the other states; it is only by the expansion of
the spiritual consciousness that you can enter into, and have experience in the rettions where
spirit lives and has its being-not by dragging it down to your level and forcmg it to sud
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------��--�--------------serve your wishes. You can succeed in reaching the higher condition by awakening in your
self the higher consciousness; then, and then only, can you acquire true knowledge of the
other 5tate. Only in this way can you touch, or communicat e with the true spirit of man when
it has left the body, and re,;ts in it; own sphere. You have in yourself the same spirit, and
you can, if you will, by living in the spiritual, rise to these realms; and this is a very different
thing from attracting and drawing it down to the commonplace things of earth.
Thus I have endeavoured to trace for you some of the different post-mortem states. First,
life in the astral double, which we have seen is merely a transitional state; then in the body
of de�ires with the attachments of the earth life clinging arm:nd it; then the state of the riiti·
embodied spiritual intelligence, the higher life in which it dwells for a time in full and perfect
consciousnes�, resting from· the labours of the past, gathering into itself the experiences and
r'eaping the harvest of life, in preparation for its next de�cent to earth. Insight into, and
knowledge of this can only be gained by the spiritual intelligence; and that strange journey
from state to State, that journey which each of us " ithout exception has to tread, is a journey
which can be trodden by the yet living man, and he may, if he will, regain memory ofit, and
Jearn the truths concerning that final devachanic state, which is fami liar to the Theosophist
and to the student who interests himself in it and tries to gain the kuowledge.
Into these truths some among you may be led to enquire and explore for yourselves, and
so gain the knowledge and experiene of those states which I have endeavoured to describe to
you to-night: The description and explanation of this subject may arouse an interest in you:
This 'subject, to many of you so st•ange, so outside your ordinary every-day life, I have laid
before you in it:; . different phases; not for your acceptance, but for your consideration; not to
be swallowed wholesale, but to be thought upon, to be carefu;Jy weighed and considered.
Study· it as you wo11ld study any str�nge phenomenon; anJ, if you work practically in your
investiO"cttions, if you work earnestly, you will succeed in unveiling these mysteries, and gain
the kn� wledge I have spoken to you about. And, is it nothing to overcome the fear of death
by learning what death really is ? Is it nothing to become acquainted with life outside the
oody, and so to know by personal expe• ience of these different phases of the post-mortem
states, of life in the astral body and in the spiritual intelligence ? It is worth while for each
and every one of us to consider these prohlems, to go outsi<le this physical life and follow the
spirit in its new state:- for, as I said be fore, as a man lives here so is he found in this other
state ; and so it is well for you and for me, and for e\'eryone of us to stop sometimes in the
rush of life, with all its fleeting pleasures antl delusive joys, to go out of the whirl of worldly
interests and hopes, and quietly and calmly to think and deliberate on these questions, which
are ·of such paramount importance to every one of us. And, let us ask ourselves, is it worth
while to make so much of, and become so engrossed in this temporary state; is it worth
troubling ourselves about this transient bodily life ? The consideration of these problems will
niake us value far more our future, will make this hfe less engrossing, will bring us to see
matters in their true light. · No matter how pleasant this life may be to &orne of us ; let us
have wealth, power and happiness ; these are merely temporary- merely for a time. How far
more important then, is it to look forward to, and interest ourselves in the spiritual l ife ! And
when, by thought, consideration, and the exercise of the intelligence which is given to every ·
one, we can view these states and understand these problems; when we have reached a point
from which every one of them app�ar clear to us, and have borne all examination, we can then
extend a hand to our less fortunate brethren, and by eluci<lating these mysteries which we
have successfully grappled with, we can raise them to the same state. Thus we see how a few
having arrived at this stage, may become centres of hope and interest; a lew in a town will
become centres of new life and work, pillars of spiritual strength.
When we learn to think less of this false and fickle world; when we shall learn to think of
our bodies, not as ours'!lves, but as instruments to be used, as a means towards an end, we shall
take a greater interest in these important questions, which should possess so much interest
for -us all ; and. it is to try and present these · in their proper form for your consideration and
investigation, that I appear before you to-night.
[ We regret that the lecture is not given quite verbatim,
by the �tenographer was incomplete. ]
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OM
Faint grew the yellow buds of light
Far

flickering beyond

the

snows.

As leaning o'er the shadowy whit�.>,
Morn glimmered like a pale primrose .

The word which

BRABIOIJ. at his dawn

Out-breathes and endeth at his night;
Whose tide of sound so rolling on
Gives birth to orbs of golden light;

Within an Indian vale below

And wisdom, beauty, love and youth,

Watching with loving eyes the glow

Thro' age-long wandering to his truth

A child said "Ox", with tender heart
In day-shine fade, the night depart:

By its enchantment gathered grow
Thro' many a cycle's ebb and flow

And here all lower life was stilled,
The child was lifted to the Wise,
A strange dtlight his spirit fi lled,
And Bunx look'd from his shining
[eyes.
G. W. R.

PAGES FROM THE UPANISHADS
[Translated from •he Sanskrit, for the /risk

--&--

Tlteosoplust]

THE FOUR STEPS OF THE SELF.

[From the MAnd11kya Upanishad

]

The syllable OM is all; its expansion is what has been,what is,what shall be; all
is OM. And whatever is beyond the three timPI', is also OM. ( 1)
All that, i s the Eternal, a n d this Self i s the Eternal; and thi�, the Self, has four
steps. (2)
Waking life, which perceh-es outwardly, which has seven limbs, which, being
oae. has nineteen mouths, an eater of gross things, like fire, is the first step. (3)
Dreaming life, which perceives inwardly, which has seven limbs, which, being
one, has nineteen mouths, an eater of subtle things, astral, is the second step. ( 4)
Whl're, asleep, he dt>sires no desire, beholds no dream, t hat is dreamless life.
Dreamless life, become one, collectively perceiving, blissful, an eater of bliss,
dominantly conscious, intuitional, is the third stt>p. ( 5)
This i s the all-lord; this i s the all-knower; this i s the inner guide; this i s the
womb of all; the coming and going of all beings. (6)
Nor perceiving inwardly, nor perceiving outwardly, nor both, nor collectively
perceiving-, nor perceiving nor not perceivin�t, unseen, intractable, ungraspable,
un marked, unthinkable, onindico.ble, the residual essence of the one Self, in which
the expanses hav!' ceasod, who is at rest, benign, and secondless, this they think
is the fourth, this is the Self, the knowable. (7)

(to be continued)

c. J.
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Tlte Theosopltist [ Nov.] " Old Diary
Leaves " VI �I hegins the story of the
formation of the T. S., and gives some
interesting details of the people who first
took part in it. J. W. Brodie-Innes con
tributes an article on " The Hermetic
Philosophy, the Esoteric Key of East
and West." Colonel Olcott's short bio
-graphical notice of •' M. A. (Oxon.) "
reveals some pleasant incidents about
his connection with T. S.

N O T E S.

with practice will disappear. J. Coates
has an article on the Ethical Society and
D. N. Dunlop h as a word ·on Socialism
We heartily wish the venture success
and admire the pluck of the S. L. C.
The Ethical Echo. Dublin. 6-:1: Da me

St.

The important item in Dec. issue
is the report of Dr. Coit's lecture, on
" The Principles of the Ethical Move
ment.'' " We speak " he says " to the
' God in you ' We exchange the outside
authority for the inner authority." This
was the strong point in early Quakerism.
But we hardly agree that public opinion
always bound men t.o the right. He points
out that the ethical movement savs that
the reason will never give any truth
save the Jaws of logic. This has always
been our contention. _ With good effect
he also poiuts out that we may never
reach a theory of life which shall be so
rleep as life itself, " for with the deepen
ing of life the prcblem and the wonder
deepen." J. C. B. has a plea for the
" purging '' of the Bible. ·This of course
casts a reflection on the good taste of
the " holy ghost " which those in author .
ity would resent.
• .

Tlte Patlt. ( Nov.)

Years A go
and Now " gives some idea bf what hBs
been accomplished by T, S., under diffi
culties of an exceptional character. I n
this short sp11ce o f time the whole move
ment has spread itself over the globe,
1md to-flay the sun never sets on those
devoted to the movement. A number
of letters appear from prominent Theo
sophists in America, decladng that the
charge of dogmatism iu T. S. is without
foundation.
" 17

Lucifer. ( No v.) The ' Wnteh 'Tow er'
Notes are as usual well worth reading.
G. R. S. Mead continues his learned
art icles on " Simon Magus." Death and
A ftet· " by Mrs. Besant is also continued.
" Libra" writes some common sense
about the " Co-operati0n of Man and
Woman in Human Life." In " Gleanings
from the Dawn Land '' it is intended to
"chronicle the secrets uncovered as cyclic
'time rolls up t he curtain of the past. ,.
The Irislt Theosophist gets !\ kindly pat
on the back, for w h ich it is not ungrutef ui.
••

We have recAived a copy of The Cr·-itic,
produreu by the Sheridan
Literary Club. .A lthough every effort·
has been made to mal;e it clear and
legible, it shows some deficiencies which

·11; 'Ms. monthly

We ha \'e on our Review Table:M11gic Squares of 34, 1 :31), 15, 3 5 , with
keys to all ; London, Nicholls & Co. 23
Oxford St. " The �upernatural," lt11
· Origin, Nature and E volution; 2 ;-ols;
Lonoon, Williams and Norgate. T. S.
I ndian Section Branch Work Pape t·
XXII. on " Methods of Philosophical
Research. " The Prasnottara " No. 22
V ol. 1 1 . American Section ' Brauch
Work Paper No; 28 '' A Theosophic
al Chat." '' In defence of Theosophy "
Lecture by Mrs. Besant in St. James'
Hall ; London, T. S. Publi8hing Co. 7
Duke St. Adelphi W. C.

THE
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The Ethical Echo quotes what it
Mr s . Besant's lecture on the 2 1 st.
Novr. was quite a success. The Ant ient pleases to term a " sensibfe and trench
Concert Room'! were well filled with an ant criticism on 1\Ir�. Besan t's Theoso
attentive andit·uce. As we print a full phy '' from the Freetlzinker of Nov. 27th.
The Freetlzinker de c la res there is
report, our readiJrS can judge of its in
something " irre s is t ib l y comic in the
ter est for themse l ve s.
solemnity '' with wl.ich Mrs. llesant
The usual practise of q uestion and touches on Universal tlrot!Jerhood as i f
answer after the lecture, was supple it were a " tlieosophic discovery.'' Now
mented by a ten minutes orat ion by a pro Mrs. Bemnt touches on the bruthel'iwod
testant clergyman from the front gallery. of mau as no new discovery. She has
l i e was sceptical as to Mrs. Besunt's pointed out o,·er and over again, that
conclusions, but not so ns t o Ch dst iani ty although every church may hold it as a
being a comfortin g belief. T h at there doctrine, T h eos nphy offer·s a &cien ti fic
are certain aspects of Chrh;t i a n belief hnsis for the statement, and demon
decidedly discomforting need hardly be strates that tlwugltt is the mightiest
power that one man can hold, either
pointed out. The cases of reli�ioul5
melancholy and insanity are unfortun  for good 01· e vi l on hi s fellow man. We
.
ately too numerous. U ut, as M r·s . Uesn nt must add wisdom to our love
pointed out, we cannot rega t·d comfort
With the increase in ad vance - tho n�rht
at the expense of truth.
Societies comes an increase in meetin,;s
Mrs. Besant and Mr·. Sinnett contd und it is well nigh impossible that th�y
bnto one or two in t e res tin �t pars to the can all be attended by t h os e interes ted.
It is right and neceRsury that .each
Xmas No. of the Idler. Re ferri ng to
should
have a sep ar at e workmg execu
..Esoteric Buddhism'\ .Mr. Sinnett sap,
he contemplates r ecast in g it, together tive; but, ns t heir interests are identical
with some further teaching, in a new in more· senses than one, it wou ld be
well if there was some common u:eet.
book.
ing gro u nd.
.
., .

A conversazione was h el d at Dublin
Lodge on the 24 th. Novr. 11t whi11h
Herbert B u rrowes made an excellent
little speech. in an informal way, on one
or two practical po ints of Theosovhy 
but as we hope to publish it in our next
issue , in the form of an article. we will
not pr·esume further.

We would suggest therefore
that
!IOmethiug in the nature of a ��turduy
e venin g club be started, where those
i nterested in the Ethical, 'l'heos('phical
F ab i au aud ki nd red societies could ruee
in open council. W h atever our methods
of wor·king may be, there is surely
somt>thing we can learn from each ot he r
A hove all, gen er al go.ud reeling w. ml
Th£'. Daily Chronicle of 1 8 t h Nov. 1e sure to result, and oppre,sion and
�
devotes two and a half columns to an 111tolerance would l ess easily withstand
interview with Mrs. Bcsant before her
snch united effort.
departure for Ameril'a. She giveR an
instance of how she cured a case of blind
ness by mesmeric pnwer, addinrr that .. We invi.te en qu i ri es f ro m e v ery one
she nses this power for curati ve pu0rpos es m tereste d m Theosophy or its liter·at111·e
The letters will be answered pet·sonall
only. " 'Let Theosophy stand or fall by
its philosophy and its ethics, ' that is the by the members of the League of Wo,·k
advice of my teacher, arid I mean to ers, and not through our columus. A l l
letters should be ma rked " Enq u iry "
abide by it " she says.
and addressed to Editor 3 Upr E ly l'luce

�
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We are glad to weleome an important
addition to theosophic . literat ure. Le
Secret de l 'A.bsolu by our well known
French brother E. J. Cotilomb, ( Amaravella) has j ust been published as No. I
of a series which bears the promising
title " Bi bl iotheque de Ia Renaissance
Orientale .'' Prefaced with an iutroduction by Emile Burnouf, and written in
the vigourous and epigrammatic style
of the author, the work is Stlre to arrest
the interest of many whom books of a . ·
more technic:J.l and doctrinal character
·

0

UR

might fail to attract. It is a. powerful
ap peal,. from the m&terialis m (i n philo 
; Sophy and religi on) of the. West, to the
p rofound spirituality of eastern teachings
on God and Nature. The essential unity
of these teachin�s is shewn in a master
ly chapter, and is finally traced through
P la to and the Gnostics, to the New
Testament writings themselves. Mo:it
forci h le and eloquent is the appeal to
C h rist ian i to fors,lke the dead-letter of
"orthodox'' creeds for the deep and
b road Cathol iciy of T heo s ophy .

lV O R K�

The D ub l in Lodge has issued the followiag sy ll abus of discussions for ' the next
three months. Dec. 14th, " Is Th eos ophy unpractil'al, " D. N, Dunlop; Dec; 28 th,
.. l<' irst Steps in Oc cul ti sm , '' G. W. Russell; · J an.. 1 ith, •• •.\Iuya,' or !!fusion; "
E. H:. rri son; Jan. 25th, ••Theosophy as it appears to a.' begiia�e�," Mrs . '." V:ari a n;
Jt'eb. 8t h , Wm. Blake on the Symbolism of the Bible," W. B. · Yeats; l<'eb. 22tia,
-.·rheosophy an·l pre;ent-d,ty p rohlmns, " Miss K. Lawrence.
The meetings are h eld at 3 Upper Ely Place on ulternat_e Wednesday evf'nings
commencing at 8. 1 5 p. m. A group of me�ube•·s fcir the systematic · s t u dy .: ·� · f
"The· Secret Doctrine,'' by H. P Blavatsky, meets un Monday evetiing!i f�om 8. 30
to 9. 30. Groups of members ·and associates for . the study of 'f�teosophi<;iLl
honks of an elementarv character, · IIi!let. every Friday eve,1ilng, . from 8. 30 to
9. 30. 'l'he L ibra ry and Read i n g Room is ,open dail y to 1 1 p, m. 'fhe annu1_1l
subseription of m embers iiwluai,g dues }o He:Lilqu:ute.rs of . Eai"Opean Secnno, is
T.m S h illin g s. The Subscription of Associates is Five Shillings p �r annu Oi.
Visitors a_re invited to hand in quest ions ·on su\>j ect s connected with Theosophy
and these will be dealt with at the following meet :ng if possible.
'l'he N01·th Dublin Centre has hud to suspen(l its meetings for the present,
on account of pressure of work in the printing office. In a. few weeks t hey will
issue a new syllahuM und extend their ucld of op!'ra1ions generally. Our banner
must be carrriod l"ight on !
The new correspondence scheme inaugurated in Oct, Vahan has been heartily
responded to; find ere long its res u l ts will be fe_l t., Membet·s and Associates 'Yish·
ing to job will get all infomiation f1·om the Secretary, F. J . . Dick.
• .

Notice:- All communications should be addressed to the Editor at 3 Upper Ely Place,
D.ublin. Articles for insertion should not exceed 750 words, and should reach us not later
than the ut. of each month.
Subscriptions 1/6 p�r annum, post free.
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WHAT JS

TUKI)SQPITY ! - FIRST PRINClPLEB.

The word The:osophy mn y be tak::!n to include any system wh ich tea che s th at
man, b y virtue of the di v ine nature hidden within him. can attain to u nion with,
and k no wledge of God. Such is the domina nt th o ught that we find recurrinO.
everywhere in the literatu re that has come down to u s f ro m the world's g rea
T)1eos ophi sts . W hutever the reli gio us phrasf:'ology or sy mbo l i s m em ployed; how
ever coi ored by the genius, temperament or t radi t ion of races and i n di vidu als, we
have alwa y s an unanimity uf a�snrant�e r eg anl ing this ceutral truth - that " the
k ing d om of heaven is w it h i n yon; " th u t the nnmm;ifest cause of all manifested
th in gs , is not an external, �e p ar a t e abs:rac1ion; not a det ached Bptlctator; but
r u the 1· a vital p res en c e instinct in nature, a n d linked i n living union - union
t�111t may be quickene I, deep en ed and nut:de com,cious - with the soul of man.
From Lao-Tze in the fnr E a � t to Pl ot inus, Bcehme and other illuminati of the
West; ft·om a nc i en t veda and Eg� pt i an h y mn to the Gnostic writings of t he
New 'l' es tamen t aml the my s t ic raphsOtlie� of the Persian sufis - the s ame great
truth is nobly und glowin�ly pres entPd. El'hoes antl gleams of it haun t eren the
s ombre poges 'of o u r modem pot-ts and thinkers. Schools of occ u l t i s m o n d initi a 
t io n, aguin, so uni rersnl :1mlmg ancien t peoples. h ave t heir dPsc endunt s down to
t h e present day in vat·io us countries. So that in one form or another, Theosophy
{ t ak i ng the word in its b et te 1· anil lt·ss restrict e d m eunin!! ) has always been
before the wNld to i ns pi re the tho••�rhts of any w ho h ad su ffic i ent n atura l ben t,
leisure and ethical culture, to appreciate its messa ge.
Of late•· years, howevet·, the number of such persons has become smaller and
smaller. Those who h:we the lt'jsure have not often t he h cl i na ti on; and ve1·y
many " h·J are by nature mystically incl in ed , and who wo u ld g i ve all t o gain that
assm·ance cf spiriw:d re n liti rs, wh i ch myst i cis m promises - find themselves so
fettered by cast - i ron soci Li laws, or s o bound to the wheP-l of c l a i l y toil, that for
the·n the path of occult science is far beyond reaeh, 01· its prom' ses seem a mock
ei"V - a t best a bea ul if ii l illnsi • . n. Where t hen is t he opp ort u n i ty, the scope, for
t he re,-ivul of my st H� m which is being effected to-day by the '1 heos o p h i cal
Soc i e1 y 1
·we at·e in wh at th e H i ndus �all t!1e Kali Yuga or Dark A ge. " The tide of
Faith was on e e , too, at the fu!l." But now, as a g rea t modern p oet has s a dl y
s u r:g, we heat•
"
it.; melaneholy, Ion!, w i th dm wi ng roar
Duwn 1 he \'aSt edg-es drem·
And nuked shi ngles of the w orl d. "
The strong appeals, the high ideals of antiquity find us callo u s , unresponsivf:'.
''Ears have WP, uut we heal" not. ' ' Ilmuuuity i s p a ss in g t h roug h a cy cl e . of

t
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e,·olution rlnring wh ich the brain-intellect is dereloping at the expense (temporo.dly)
-of the direct spi1·itual intuition of e:1rly man. 'l'he tast ing of the tree of know
Je,lge has b ro ugh t ·• evil " i nto t1te wvrhl ( evil, be it remembered " is but ttnde
v a lo ped good " J ; m:d it is uow, and will be f or long, man's painful task to regai11
with the gro w in ; P'>wers of hls !Hi nd, t h e divine knowledge an d wisdom that are
his f•> rgo tte :i he:·ita!!e. 'l'o aid him in th:s. the old t r u ths must be restate 1 ill
p l ai ne r language adtil'('ssed to h is J'C:ISO!i ail well as to his inner sense. Th•• ln n 
� uage of science m nst aid the l ang u a!!e o f phi l o� op hy a nd euJ U t i o n.. This in brief
is one great purpose of the pt·esP.nr Tb.eos op h ic revival-1 h e work of ml'ssenger�
of the g reat oecnlt llrothe•·h•Jod w h ich, as said before, has al w!Lys r et ai ne d unbrokell
the s p i n t u a l birthl'ight of the race. J t should therl'f,•re he borne in mind, in
eonneetiou with the des c 1·il1 tio n s of • · p l a nes," • · p r i nciplt-s ," ·• C) cit's,'' and o the r
C•,m;,lex teach in .;s of the S ecret 1 loctdne, tha t t he�e 1 eachinp:s are rather int ended
as !In !lttempt to j u stify " the ways of God to m a n," thun as an adequ ate sta te m en t
of t he .truths of Tkeo-�ph!J, the DiviRe W isdom res id JUg deep in th e soul of e'·er·y
h n m n n bt'i rp:, "1\Ud which hus �ra n dly ins p ired so m a ny ancient scriptures. When
the word Theosophy is used in these papers it must be nn1!erstoo1l in its m ore
l imited and po p u lar sense wh i clt unforwuately is Mt the right one. But w h at
philosophical term il! used il'l it� t1·ue ol'iginal meaning U{}Wadays 1 The funda
mental axiom; the startimr pomt of 41 'l' h eoso phy " may then, perhaps, be stated
as follows:-there is on ly Oue Life, One S u b st a n ce, One Rea l ity in the Universe.
Death exists nowhere- onl�· transformation of life. J<'Qrms decay and change
but there is that in all w h i ch endures.
Jn man. we call it Atma, the Breath or
Spirit. As a living Presenee, it is also called by that �:eadi ly-profaned word God.
ln try_i�g to grl11! p this supreme. and hardl.y realisable truth, we get s om e
assistance from an unexpected q uart er-from modern scientific research. 'fhe ob
servation of the method by which different forces ean be changed from one to !In
other form has led to the grand conception { stated a g-es ago by I n d i an sages) of the
conservation of energy, and of " One Infinite an.d Eternal Energy from which all
things proceed."
Again see how science has altered the old noticn of motionless, inert " brute
matter. " Ill _ speaking of '' matter/' science is to-day indeed almost more mystical
than the mystics. Take all object so apparently lifeless us a l um p of clay or stone;
what do modern phys i c ists tell us of its real con diti o n 1 This:- that it is com
posed of myriads of atoutS, that these atoms are moving with intense rapidity, and
are in all prob ab ility but passing manifestations of an almnst inconceivably subtle
medium called etlter, out of which all matter has originated. Ether itself, again,
must be the outcome of some still finer and more potent energy-so that the '• too
too solid flesh " with which we identify ourselves so much in though t and practice,
is nothing after al� we are told, but a shadow-a mere ft·oth borne upon the ed dy
of a rushing river of endless Force.
(to be continued. )
-:o:--
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There is only one way.
Does your heart throb in sympathy with h umanity's pa in 1 Is your voice
choked when you strive to speak words of comfort to those on whom the burden
of being presse!'l heavily T Does your very soul sicken as you behold the misery,
the degrad:.tion, the hopelessne�s of the lives of the toiling mas,;;es around you 1
Acr. •ss the seething sea of hnnwn passion and misery do yon strain tired eyefl, hope
lessly striving to catch on the fur horizon some glimpse of a promised land � Are
you con vinced th11t what e\·er pr·omise the future holds for mn.nkind, that thl'se
who weep and suffer and despair now will not see the dawning of freedom'" day at
le:rst in this life.....:.. that existence will continue to be to them in this incarnation one·
l ong inystery and misl'ry until death comes to t hem a welcomed mercy, and they
find in the grave the rest IHe rlenied t hem !
W auld you help them ?· Wouhl yon lift the heavy burden even from one life,
bl'ing sunshinl' into one dark home ? Theu I say to you there is only one way by
which vou can do so .
E igirteen centuries of Chr·istiunity have failed; our western civilization of
whicl1 we boast so much, has !.tiled; the many philant hropic efforts, nobly under
taken have done little. WtJ have seen charity gh·en to the suffering pom· througli
other han Is than the donor's; Utopian sehemes f<)r the re�eneration of the masses
th:tt were ouly buantifnl dreams. M eir have gi ven wea:th, time, thought and i n
many cases s:nccre sympathy; y e t misery still pr·evails. The tired work�gil'i toil
inJ in t he fireless attic; the child.be�gar shi verin� in the stt·eets; the h nn;rry
unemployed; the spectres of tlli!<cry and crimP. rl:ll'hning the sky and making the
earth unfriendly; these are in our midst still. Why is it T Hecau�e men have failed
to recognise that each human uuit was their hruther, their sister. Money, tim<>,
thou!!ht have bel•n given to no uvail bAcans" t1rey h a ve not given them�elves.
There is bnt one way to help hu manity; a t'C'y al road; a path of sufferinl!'. Over
its sharp stones, up its weary steeps, the great ont>s of t he ear t h toiled with pain
ful effort; sages, saints, prop he; s.
'l' he road of self-sacrifice; nay more the road of se1f-nnnillilntion.·
This wny Buddha passed; this way t h e Prophet of N11zareth journeyed whh
achin� heart. The road is still there. Those whn seek it· can find it. It is narrow
an·i hard; it leads t!arvugh the bit tet· waters of remmciati •. n, np the slopes of

pain.

No light shines npon the valleys thr·ou�h w'aich it wind"'; the mists of Maya
envelope them; yet beyond, above them there is Ii.;ht, and within you there is
light.
Do not fear that the waters will ot'erwhelm yon, 1 hnt the bnrden of world's
miser·y you bear will cnuse yu u to stmuhle and sink. E ver·y b urden Is compara.:.
thely light corn pnred to the burden of self which you have left behind. There is
safe footing; there is a fording-place; and ot hers, who went bt>fore you, have
trodden down the sharpest thorns on the puth that leads to the water's edge.
This is no Lethe str·e.un, b n t in very t1·uth the waters of Maruh; y£:t by endur
ing the b itterness you may ti l l the life-cup of others wiJh the waters of joy.
The moun tain slop•·s a1·e shelving und ste(!p; they rise like a black unending
wall before you. W hat matter ! By the light within yon, yon w ill see crevices
and j utting rocks where your feet may hold; there are niches too, ladder-like,
cot in the solid rock. Others have been before you upon that mountain waste.
Do not despair. Through the darkness words of cheer reach you, and your
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t:oul bursts forth into sonp:. llelow you too there is a babel of confused sound
those you suffer for are following hard ilfter you. "I f you would help humanity
seek th e Path; d9 not give only bo-called charity; give yourself utterly and entirely.
Seek out your toiling brothers and sister�. Cl asp their toil-stained hands in
Brotherhood; let your arms entwine around yo.ur sister and your heart beat clot:e
to hers; let your tears min�.de with those that flow from her grief-dimmed eyes;
let the sufferers feel that they are not alone in their mioery, that they are not too
lost, too sinful for you to love; tell them and prove it by your life that you are
one with them, that yonr life is bound up with· theirs.
Have faith iu the future of humanity. Have faith in yourself. Above all have
faith in the Masters and you cannot, shall not fail.
What matter if no apparent results crown your efforts ! What matter if some
times weary you· stumble · and fall ! ·What matter if, when the great brotherhood
is 11.n accomplished fact, no o ne gives a pasings thought to you !
Have courage, faith, patience. The future is c ert ain.
Find the p ath; point it out to others. There is no other way to help h uman
ity.
K. B. Lawrence
--

:o :--.

A FRA G ME N T .
Oh!

Night and D ay

Ye are too wond'rous fair-too black and grim
Whe11 we are out of sway

With the eternal laws that sing your hymn.

Oh!

Night and

Day

Ye are a mystery to chase away

The curious hand that would unveil your might,

The curious eye that fain would pierce yo ur

Or read

the ma gic of

y our starry

nigl. t.

light,

Oh! mind thou art the spiritual part

Of

Night and

Day and Earth and Air an d Space,

.A nd in and with and through them all thou art;

They are the features of thine awful face,

And love

through them is but the counterpart

She smiles or frowns as we the changes trace
Upon thy mirror'd visage

in our heart.

R. H.

Fitzpatrick
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PA GES FROM THE UPANISHADS
I Translated from the Sanskrit, for the

Irish Tnt(lsopllist 1

--:o:THE MEAN ING OF OM.
[ From the Milndftkya Upanishad, ]

The Self depends on the Unch angi ng; Om depends on its measures. The
measures of Om are as the steps of the Self, and the steps of the Self are as the
m easures, which are a, u, and m. (8)
Waking life, as earthly fire, aqui, l�orresponds to a the fi rst m easnre, from it s
acquisitiveness, and from arridng first. He indeed acquires all desires, and ar
rives first, who understands thus. (9)
Dream life, the astral, corresponds to u, the second measure, from being up
ward, and a uniter. He reaches upward, and is united, nor is born among those
th11.t know not the Eternal, who understands thus. {10)
Dreamless life, the intuitional, corresponds t o m, the third m easure, from its
being a measurer and a mediator. He indeed measures all this world, and m e
diates, who understands thus. ( 1 1)
Corresponding to no measure indeed, :md 11ngraspable, is the fourth step, in
which the expanses have ceased, which is benign and secondless, and is as the Om.
The self, self-led, enters the Self, when it understands thus, when it understands

thus.

(12)

( The end of the Milndllkya Upanishad. )
� -- :0 : --

C. J,

JA GRA TA , S VAPNA AND S USHUPTI.
While the philosophical concepts of ancient India, concerning religion and
cosmogony, are to some extent familiar and apprccia\ed in these countrieR, its
psychology, intimately related with its religion and metaphysics, is comparatively
unknown. 1n E urope .the grentest intellects have bePn occupied by speculations
upon the laws and a�pects of physical nature, while the more spiritual Hindu s
were absOI·bPd in in vestigations as to the nature of life itself; by continual aspi
r atio n, devotion, introspPction and self-anal) sis, they bud acquired vast knowledge
of the states of cousciousness po�sible for mi\U to enter upon; thPy had laid bare
the auutomy of the mind, and described the many states that lay betw een the
normal waking condition of man, and that final state of spiritual freed LID a nd
unity with Bn..1.mu, ·which it was the aim alikt> of relig io n and science to bring
about. Most i n ter es t in g- among their ideas, was their analysis of the states oi
consciou�;�ne�s upon which we enter d udng sleep. Ruughly speaking, they may be

divided into two, which tugethe1· with the waking sta te, make a trinity of states
through which eHry rerson pafses, whether he be awnre of it or not. These
states are kn ow n as:- Jagrnta, waking; S vnpna, dreaming; ond S u shupti, deep
sleep. The English equ i v a l ents of t h" se words give no i dea of the states. PaEs
ing o ut of .Jag:rata, the Indians held that, beyond the chaotic borderlan'l, we
entered, in Svapna and Snshupti. upon real states of being. Sushupti, the high-
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c�t, was accounted a spiritual state; here the soul touches vaster 'Centres in the

great life and has communion with celestial intelligences. 'fhe .unification of these
three states into one is one of the results of Raj - Yoga; in this state the chela.
keeps memory of what occurred while his consciousness was in the planes of
Svapna and Sushupti. Entrance upon these state-s -should.not I think be under
stood as meaning that th,e mind has deserted its fleshly tabernacle in search of
such experience. Departure from the phyr.ical form is no more necessary for this
than for clairvoyance, but a trun�fer of the consciousness in us from one plane to
another is necessary.
.
Now as we generate Karma in the dreaming and deep sle�p states which may
either help or hinder the soul in its-ev-olution� it is a. matter-of importance that
we should take �tops to P.romote the unification of �hese states, so that the know
ledge ond wisdom of any one state may be_used to perfect the others. Our thoughts
and actions in the waking state react upon the dreaming and deep sleep, and
• our experiences in the latter influence us in the waking state by sttggf'Btion and
other means. The reason we do not remember what occurs in S vnpno. and
Sushupti is because the astral matter which normally surrounds the thinking prin
ciple is not subtle enough to register in its fullness the experience of any one
upon the more spiritual planes of consciousness. To increa&e the re,;ponsiveness
of this subtle matter we have to practise concentration, and so heighten the vi
prations, or in other words to evolve , or perfect the astral principle; Modern
science is rapidly coming to the conclusion that the differences perceived in objects
aronnd us, are not differences in- substance, but. differences of vibration in one
substance. Take a copper wire ; . pas� -electrical currents through it, gradually
iucrelllling their inten�ity, and phenomena of sound, heat and light will be mani
fest, the prismatic colours appearing one after the .other. Similarly by an in
creased intensity . in the performance of ilvery action, the consciousness is gradual
ly transferred from the lower to the higher planes. In order to give a point, or
to direct the evolving faculties into their proper channel, continual aspiration is
necessary. Take some idea--the spiritual unity of all thing!', for exomplc-:-some
thing which can only be realized by our complete absorption in spiritual nature;
let every action be performed in_the light of this idea, let it be the subject of rever
ent thought. If this is persisted in, we will gradually begin to become conscious
upon the higher planes, the force of concentratiou carrying the mind beyond the
waking into Svapna and Sushupti. The perioti between retiring to rest and awaken
ing, formerly a blank, will begin to be spotted _ wilh bright lights of consciousness,
or, as we walk about during the day such knowledge will visit us. "He who is
perfected in devotion findeth spiritual knowledge springing up spontaneously in
himself " says Krishna. Patanjali recommends dwelling on the knowledge that pre
sents itself in dreams; . if we think over any such experience, many' things connected
with it will be revealed, and so gradually the .whille shadowy region will become
familiar and attractive, and we will gain a. knowledge_ of our own nature which will
be invaluab le and which cannot otherwjse be acquired.
F.
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R E V I E W S A N D N O T E.S .

In 11Watch Tower'' Notes, (Deer.
Lucifer� ) two extracts are . given from
Bulls, issued respectively by Pope
Clement XIV a u d Pope Pius V I I ,
suppressing and reviving tile Society of
Jesus. They are inte t·es ting as shewing
the different views taken of the ordt-r
by two di fferent heads of the church.

cation Society.)
Like all other things, the legends of
childhood undergo .transform.ation; the
monstt·ou_§ elements, once thought .indis
pens ib ! e, d is a pp �a t·, and the g'raceful
m ingles, more :md more, with. th·e 'gro
tesque.
Mr. Waite, in his- book' of
s t ories, The Golden Stairs n ow offers
somethin� purely spidt i m l and beau
tiful. while sti l l moving in U.e wonder
land dear to children.
_

Signs are not wantin� of anxiety on
the part of certain priests in Dublin,
abou t some of their "flock" who have
These stories con t a i n truths deeper
become interested i n the teach ings of
Th eosophy. ll ut we hasten to reassure than which few mt>n can go, though
them. lt is bnt an instance of a forward they are put in the fairy- t a le fashion,
moven1Pnt which asserts the r i gh t of pri -which makes them easy and delightful
reading. Here and there, there" are
v a te j udgment iu matter:; of faith, and
which ere lcng nuiht be fucetl by t l . e pa ssage s no child could understand,
but pet·haps the. book is none the worse
Roman Catholic Cluu·ch.
fot· that. Tile haunting beauty of many
There was a. hearty response !i1ade to of the tales m igh t well serve as n st i
the invitation of out· staff to an '·At m u l u s to furthet· s � u d y, might gi re a
l .Iome'', at the publishing and printin� life-long direct:on to thought.
. ..
. . ..
offices, on .Fric.Juy the 30th. Deer. l t
was successf u l i n e\'et·y wa y. I n on e
comer Dro. Russell d i s c o u r sed to ar1
ttttent i ve
group in tones "strange
and mystical,'' while in anothet· dep:trt
lllent, dancing was iitdulg••d iri wit.lt
much enthusiasm.

" )[. B . " writes- Christmas Day a t
Headquurt�rs wus· spent quietly · and
cheet·ily, i n spite of the reduced n umbet·
of the stuff, but t.hm what will not. · a
\· eget ari a n plum p udding accomplish !

1\:lt·s. Cooper-Oakley ' s departure for
Aust ralia was unavoidably postponed
for · a !llt)nth, but �<he 1 eally left fot· h er
long visit to the Antipodes; on the 30th.
News from Mr�. Besant is good, the
lecturing tour is pt·ogressing fu vou·r
ably, " as doctot·s say; she had a very
rough p a ss a ge nut, and writes that they
wer·e actually battened down for t.wo
days, the seas 1'1lD so high. · Chicago has
already heen reached, and poor Mrs.
Desant been subjected to severe cross
exarnitmti.>ns ft·um rapacious interview
e rs . But the i nterest aroused by her
presence and lec: ure, i s t h er eby all the
mol'e
hei�htened
nnd
intensified.
Schemes of work abound, the s o u p
The Golden Stairs. By A rthu r E. k itchen !las been started, and t h e Crcch.}
Waite. London. (T heosophical Publi- fi ouris lles vigot·ously.

Jt i s intended to ut.lize altern:l!e
\Vednesuay evenings a t the Dublin
Lodge, 3 Upr. Ely l 'I.tce, hy h a v i 11g
moetings for publ ic debate. W e Hntut·e
to hope that t h e sp3aket·s w h o at t)e
m ee tings of other tloeieties invariably
begiu telling Theosophists their duty by
confessing tlleit· ignorance of Theosophy
will take the advantage thus afforded of
le a. rni u g somethi n g of its teaching, und
putting its pt·acticability to the tt:st. 'l'he
first meeting will be on the 1 8th. inst.
the s ubject for deba : e being, ''.A re the
m ethods of Modern i::i c i en ec u nreliable 1"
to be opene d hy .M r. l'. E. J ordan.

·•
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There is much interest in g mat ter in
Le Lotus Bleu for Dec. which will repav
perusal. Besides several eontinued a r ·
ticles there i s a st rong und vi gorous piP.�
from t he pen of " Philadelphe," for a
more rational and liberal system of edu·
cation than at present obtains amongst
us.
He points out that people o s a
g eneral rule leave the edncation of theit·
children too much to paid instructors,
whose main object is not so much the
developmeut of the child's special gifts
and aptitudes, but the turning out. of
so many specimens of cramm ing, which
will serve to increase their fame as teach
ers, or reflect credit on the institutions
to which they belong . " The Gods of
th e R el i�i ons " is the title of a closely
reasoned article in which the author
endeavours to show that all the gods
fmm time immemorinl, have ha•i a real
existence, and hare been powerful to
affect human destiny solely through the
aid uf human ideation. 8tnrting with
the analogy that on the mental as on the
vhys;cal plane, some th ings go to form
the food of others, and that un less a body
is maintained, suited to the plane on
which the entity exists, it is powerless
to operate on that plane; he goes on to
show that, as thoughts are things on the
mental plane, all the prayers, s acri fi ce
and wo1·ship which have be�n offererl up
to the gods, whether to Moloch, Odin,
A llah, .Jehovah or any of the others,
have bten the nut1·iment, so to speak,
from which they drew the power to in
fluence human destiny, and that accord-

ing as disbelief in their efficacy has
suread, so has their p ower waned.
In Dec. Path thP.re appears a short
h•1t pi thy article entitled " Problems in
Psychology " by Dr. Buck. He says
" What consciousness may be per se, w e
know a s little a s w e know the ultimate
nature of m atter and force. Neal"ly all
of the leading scientists of the day ad mi t
thqt in the last analysis we know r eal ly
nothing of matter and force. It m ay
therefore be logically claimed, that our
know ledge of m i nti, life and spirit is of
precisely the same character, derived in
the same way ns is o ur kno wledge ofmat
ter and force viz, through conscious expe
rience in the process of evolution. Mr.
Judge in an article on "I maginatio n and
Occult Phenomena," relates, as an illus
trat ion of what he says on the im agina
tion, how H. P. Blavatsky showed him a
precipitation in the very act. Rhe look
ed fixedly at a certain smooth piece of
wood and slowly on it came out letters,
" hich at h1st m a de a lon g sentence. ''It
formed before my eyes" he says, "and I
could see the mutter condense and pack
itself on the surface. A l l the letters were
like such as she could make with her
hand, j nst because she wa3 m aking the
image in her brain, and of course fol
lowed her own peculiarities "

Mr. Burrowes' article promisad in our
lae t issue has been unavoidably delay
ed. We hope to have it in time for n ext
iss u e.

0 UR W O R K .

The annual IJusi ness meeting of the Dubli 1 Lodge will be held on the 23rd.
inst., a t 3 Upper Ely l'lace, when the yeaes report will be submitted by the
Secretary.
On Wednesday the 1 4th. Deer. D. N. Dunlop answered the question "Is Theo
sophy unpractical" in the negati ve, and p rocee de d to shew his reasons for the
ans wer. He was ably supported b y Rros. RnEsell and Jordan.
On the 28th.
Deer. Bro. Russell read �� paper on " F irst Steps in Occultism," which led to an
instr ucti ve discussion. Our article on "Jagrata, S v npna and Sushupti " embodies
some of its main points.

lliJ" NOTICE:- All the back nos. may still be had; subscription for the year I/6 free.
Articles for insertion should reach us by Jst of the month. All communications should be
a ddressed to the Editor, 71 Lower Drumcondra Rlad, Dublin.
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Universal warfare is the condition of the world.

PRICE ONE PENNY

The advance of thought has

b rought about new conditions, and generated new antagonisms.
now is not " what does Scrip ture teach ? '' but " what does

The question

NatlD'e teach f " The

whole current of thought seems in the direction of agnosticism.

In i magi nation

the Romari Catholic is relieved from the responsibility of his soul's salvati on, for
the Church cares and is responsible.

Peter's barque awaits to rescue him.

trusts the boatman, and doubts not that all will be well.

He

On the other hand,

Protestantism but substit11tes the au thority of a less pretentious nodule, for that

of a Universal See. Everywhere, conformity to sect opinion and custom. E very ·

where b ig-otry, intolerance, arrogance and a persecuting �pirit.

The Ethical
Movement, formed to assist in constructi ng a theory of right, has fa iled so far

to do so.

They have not yet found

that Central Ptinciple, the nearness or re

moteness from which proves our it leas true or false.

The socialist seeks redemp

tion from tyrannous material conditions, ignoring the problem of individual

regeneration. And so the destructive process goes rn pidly on. No true priesthood,

no

organized religion.

No true philosophership, no corresponding culture.

The ancients believed the snn was alive, t hat it b reath ed.

To the m aterialistic

scientist of to· day the sun is dtJad, a ball of dry fire. To them the earth also ill

dead, whirled into c,1herence an.l h�ld to shape by soulle�s gravit:Ltion.
ed ucated in

regard our

the sciPnce of seeming;

not in the scient•e of being.

We

are

We are taught to

deeper· C·)llsciousness as the breedin{!-pluce of illnsion and confusion.

We are taught th:tt we are separate entities, whose private welfare depends on

the rep re�sion of the in•tinct t,J h u m ane association.
euds in shadow, mere toh:Ltlow.

more we Jose s igh t of the D i v i ne Genius the

The de:L·l

We look back and criticise

derived pu r!-u e a train of reasoning which
An I t he farther we ad v ,m c e in this direction, the

our own � h 'ldo w s, nnd ft•om the li ght so

rae�

wei�ht of nb - c l ete envir·,mments

iuvol ves.

impelles the ad van::: e.

A m ighty

eliort m 1st be ma· le if this impediment is t•, b e o ;e. th rown. The craving of men
after ri�hteousn··ss-t•, .gPt rid of the t hra l do m of their· own e tis te • rce, is the
push of the divine fa cu ' tj n r p :·in::: i p:e, o f wh ic h , as one of the race, each partakes
" Worlcl b n i i Ji u g is sl•JIV buil tin �.'' Wncn a�ed and decaying systems appear.

ripe fur ruin, :mi wheu

ch;to.• seems

dences the i ni ti al stages of

a.

to irn p en :i , then ensues the crisis that ed

new stlries in erollllion.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.

:NO. II

WHJ..'t'

IS TBJ:O!I)PIJY

f - i"IR!IT

PRINCIPLES. (contdJ

Now this one O mnipresent E n ergy of which, as science tells us, "matter'' is a
p arti al m an ifestation, is to the Theosophist, itself bot an external phase or aspeat of
the_ living B reath wh ieh flows from th e One Source of all life, consciousness and in
te lli gence. When we look around us at the objects of the material universe-stars
and p lanets, "w i n ds, wate1·s, rocks. trees-w e are loo king upon mere appearances
in whi ch , to our i mpet·fect p hys ical p erce p tion, the One Spi1·it has cl o thed its elf.
Remember, it is not maintained that these obj ects are unreal. That is a false
my s ticis m from whi ch no satisfying ph i losophy of l i fe, no true system of eth ics
can be derived.
\\< hat Theos ophy teal'hes is, that the appearances of thi ngs,
which ghe us the notion of motionless, inert, lifeless substance, are ill usory.
Underneath these mi s l ead i n g appeamnces, thrills ceaselessly One Universal Life,
the same in essence that vibr11.tts in t he con s cio usnes s of each o f us, men an d

women. :.And Sl) we reach a con cepti o n of that which is the corner-stone o f
Theos o phy-the doctt·ine of t h e . li ving . un i ty of nature, of the i nsep arable kinsh i p
with all the m yriad lires-hum nn, sub-human and super-human, whi ch throng the
U n i ve t·se . Ou this truth, fot· the Theos'lphist, b un g " all the law and the

p rophe t s ."

NC. I l l

U J\ 1 \' I R S A L lfl!iD.

Having re1�che�rthe con cep t i on of a li n i \·e,·sal O c ea n of life welling forth in
co un t l e ss visible � nd invisible fo r ms t h m u gho n t all n a tu re, w11 ar11 met by the great
difficulty which the in fi n i te �·omplexity of all t hi s cosmic life pres ..nts, in any effort
to compt·ehend and realize its p r·ese i a ce ev!lrywhere around u s . To the astro n omer,
the milky way, wh i ch the unaided eye discems as a cont i u uo us cloud of luminous
h'\Zt>, r��veals i t self u ude t· the te l es c ope as a w ond 1·ou � congeries of i nnum erab le
distinct s1ars. In like mnnner, tn the <;tudent of occult naturP, the sea. of life
around him r esol v Ps itself into numberless ele . u en t a l livl:'s or enti ties , each pursue
i ng an evolution of its o w n. At first s i � h t t h�n, a v a riet y so endlE>ss a co m plex
ity �o baffling, so i usc rut ab l e, m ig-ht seem to ar!'ne aga inst, rather than in favour
of, the inner unhy of life of which we h av e �poken.
But re fl ec t one moment on the o t her side of the pi cture, or rat he r, leaving
aside fo r the present the ann l! ti..:al view of Proteus-like Nu tnre, consider this
same Nature a� a w h o l e : Itt us C'O nt em pl nte rather than di,;sect. What do we find 1
·what d oes the vel')' conception Uni-verse i m ply 1 What mean the laws of nature 1
How came the allinities and !rronpings of eleJuents, at oms, molecules, phln ets , suus,
srstems ! A t he: s : n tail,s of •• ch a nee. " A p:nosticism says wi t h a s h r u g •· we do not
k·n.,w.·• Exoteric ThPisnr s r ea l\ s confi de n tly of an inconceivuble Deity. sel f-contra
d ictory in his ottr·ib u t es. Theosophy wh ispers " Universal Mind .'' I t is by re.ason
ofthe 111iml iu Na 1 1 u·e, m i r· r ure d tuore or lt·s;J fu l ly and con sdou sly in e a ch o f
Na ture' s l i dn g nnits, U('Cot·� liug t o th e i t· uegree of evo l u tio n, that man is ab l e H t·st
to percei ve, then to realizP, la stly to enter conscio u� ly and o ctiv el y into the eter1\al harnioiiy of t h in�!'� · By obsen-in).\' a n d follo wing t he laws of his o wn innbt"
being, he is ab le t•J d sec t·,, t h e largPr sweep of tiJC same Ia ws iu the wodd about
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'l'his is one of the most important principles of Theosophy and of Occultism. It
the rationale of the magical powers a nd spiritual kno w ledge and insight of
the I n itiates on whose teachings we claim that modern Theosophy is founded,

affords

�C.

IV TD E 51in:N

" P l.A .!H S

'' AND " PRISCIPUB."

Mo�t of us, no doubt -whether Theosophists or not, have been struck by the
curious an:i t'er�istent iufl nence of the immber sere;,, not alone in the mythulo..ry
and ritu,tl of every anci en t religio::t . but in phenomena_ of nature around
us, as in the color-spectmm, t he musical scale, the weights and pt·,,pet·ties of
chemical elements, or the periodic phase� of ot·gouic life familiar to t h e ilhysio
logist. Have we not felt instiucth·ely thnt some mysterious l!nify ing t)J'incip l e of
number must relate toge t he1· effects th a t are o t henvisc so di vers e 1 :And has not
the importance so unanimously nccOI·ded to t he • ·perfect mnuher·• by nntiqnity;
sometimes caused us to be ha•mted, even in spi t e of ourselves, with an i m pres
sion of somf' deep w is d om, some hiddeu meanin .{ in these myths and ohset·vancrs,
,
of w hi ch we in rnoJem times have loJt the key !
Such quesl ionings an1l surmises must h we ·arisen in the minds of m any who are
nnacqu·tinted with t he Theo-ophic philosophy. whic·h alone offers a really ade
quate explanation of thesl' l'l mn6e t•oincide n ces. Her·e it is t:tnght that Lhe inner .
senses, once reco;!nized and n�<etl by seers and in it in res nil over the worl1l, but
now b.•come latent or d ll'mttut exc··pt i n n co:u paratively few highly-endowetl and
h ig h ly - trained men of o·ar race-' mv"' nc0�ss t<> the SIIbtler an:l liuer realms of
nature whieh permeate an : l enso u l 1 he gross physic .• ! vesture of t hing-s; that when
these inner sen,es nre a w ak em:d. the va d<IIIS or�anic bws, forms and life-processes
oi which one limited set of faenl tic·s gives us col! nizanc ·, S\re tht-n percei ved us but
partial, prismatic aspects of re:tlities whose one E.>sen�e manifests itsel f in seven
distinct manne1·s. Thus m:m h imself, the microcosm, is s a i d to be eomposed of
seven ·• p t·i uciples "- r·e l n te 1 resp ec ti vely to the �e r en ·• pla nes " of nature, the ma
cr ot•osm. A n d as in the casd of co l ou r, t he seven rays of the spedrnm are found
to consist of three priauury , ami four de1· a m: ive I'lL� s; so in the Esotet·ic P h ilosophy,
cosmos and m:�n tti'P re6:u·ded each as nn essanti·al tr:niry, manifJsted in four
t1·ansitory aspects. We s :1 al 1 1·et u rn fm·thm· on, to the c msidea·ation of the sevenfold
constitution of man. .Mean while there is un important conception invol ved, as to
the relation of di fferent ord1•rs of being to one auotlwr in the evolutiona1·y scale,
wh ich it will he wel l to try to ma ke clHar at this point.
The primal entities or li ves, the first off:>hoots of S�>pn r ate d being tlwt awaken
to conscious existence in the Ousmos, may be l ikened t o drops of q uicksil ver
which reflect in miniuture the mst plan and pattern of starry heavens around
t hem. By this compurjson it is meant, tliat in e\·ery monad or elemental life that
starts into e x i s tence, all the seven planes or pri ncip l es u re contained, as i t were,
in ge r m. Now as this germ unfolds, as consc· ionsness expands, the entity i s Silt<:·
cessi,·ely attractt.d within the �phere of other entities more a dvanced, that is,
more e-volved o r de v el o pe d, and from these it dt>rives the stirim lu�, or inner life
impnl�e, which impe l s it to further evolut i<'n. ·we have not far to look fot· an i l
lustration of this law. -Aa·e not our bodies built up and cemented together by
myriads of mi�rc�copic lives 1 On the inner plant·s of t hought and feeling, again,
we are eq ua l ly snrrouwletl mad iu teqwnetr·ated by other living entities known as
"elementals.''
Wo ourselre�, as we s h al l sec Iuter, are tlependent for the stimulus
to inner e volution, upvn supe1·-hurnan beil�gs, lofty intelligences that throngu
nges and milleniums of tht past have attained to the stature of the D ivine, and
whom men have worshipped as· gous.
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Thus we finu, p l a n e within p lane, that the life in Nature "groweth up into a
temple of the living God." ::3pi rul b ey o n d si'irul, in serenfold step3 the path of
evolut.io'1 reaches in me grand continuity, fr.,m the lowest levels of dim half
consciotisriess, 'ti l l it im:l ntles in its 8weep the m�t ra n ge of Cosmic rn te ll igen ce.
A rid beh o ld ! sa:th Wisdum, t h a t · Path, und that Kingdom of Heaven are
'U'ithiiL )'0!1�
(to or �ontin ued;)

u a n,. �· n o M T H F.

P.\ S r:-On('

of the s ign s nf the times is

a

book,

Tlte Spirit, by Mr. G�o. Trob ridge ( London. ,James :-'pie1s; 4s. ) .

T!te Letie1· and

The Literary
World comments on it as follows - " The drift of M1·. Trobrid�e's T!te Letter

and tlte Spi1·it is to �ho w . that the Uhureh, by tl'eatin� Swedenborg as an eneiny
acted unwi>ely; and be th i nks it p ossibl e that n o w she is encom pass ed on all si des
by en em i es, she may rep ent and t [trn · ru S wetlenborg as a. deliverer. . . . .
The doctrims of S wedenborj!, which bear on t h e interpretation of t he 8crip
tnres, are:- I. From the Lord proceed the Ct>lestial, the spiritual and t he natura.!,
one after the oth er. I f. The distin cti on between these three d egrees cannot be
known un l ess corres pon J en ce!! m·e kr10wn;f•Jr the Word b eing interiorly spiritual
anr1 celestial, was written b:Ypm;e cmTespondence, i. e. re, , resen t a.ti ons of spiritual
and heavenly things in na tura l forms.
The essentials of Swedenborg's
sy stem are as follows:- I . Everythinl-r proceeds f1·om God through a regular series
of gradations, orders ami degrees. I I . On l o \' e to God and charity to our neigh
bour hang all t he Law a nd t. I LC Prophets. I I I. The body exists for the sake of
S o ul; which is immorbl. l V. Th e end of creation i s a S ociety o f Souls, or
Heaven. '' . ..lf we nn lerstnnd by this last clause the final sp iritual unity of human
ity we have here the fundamental tflachings of Th eosop h y.
K R I SHXA .
'·I am Beauty itself among beautiful things."
Bagavad-Gita.
The

East was crowned with snow-cold bloom
And hung w ith vei l s of pearly fl eece;
They died away into the gloom,
V istas of peace, and deeper pea"e.
And earth and air and wave and fire
In awe and breathles s silence stood,
For One who passed into their choir
Linked . them in mystic brotherhood.

T wil ight of amethyst, amid
The few strange stars that lit the heights,
Where w as the secret spi rit hi d,
Where was Thy place, 0 Light of Lights ?
The flame of Beauty far in s pac e
When rose the fire, in Thee ! in Me 1
Which bowed the elemental race
To adoration s ile n tl y .

G. W. R.
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C O N C E N T R AT I O N .
Beyond waking, dJ'faminJ and deep sleep is Turya. Here there is a complete
chang e of condition; the knowledge formerly sought in th e external world is now
pr.!3·mt within the con3ciousnes3; the ideat i o n s of un i v ers al mind are manifest in
spit·itual intuitions. The entrance to this state is th ro u g h Jagrata, Svapna and
S ushupti, and h ere that spit"itual unity is realized, the longing for which draws
the soul up wa rd s t h r o u gh the shadowy \vorlds of dreamin� and deep sleep. I ha v e
thou�ht it necessary to supplemt-nt. t he brief statement made in the previou s number
by some further remarks upon ce>ncentration, for the term applied w ithout reference
to the Tm·:ra state is l iab le to be m i s u n der;; t o od and a false im pressio n might
arise that the spi t·i t ual is something to be soug-ht for o u t si d e ourselves. The wak
ing, dreaming and deep sleep state'! correspond to obj ect i v e worlds, while Turya
is subje! • ti ve, i ncl udin g iu itself a l l ideal�. lf t his is s l, we can never seek for the
t rue beyond ou1·sel ves; the t hi n gs we suppose we shall s:>me time realize in spirit
ual con�ciousness mu&t he 1m•sent in it now, for to s pirit a l l things at·e et e rnal ly
p res ent. Adv:u1c·� ttl t h is state is me:1S:1red by th� realiz:�.tiun of moods ; we are
on the path when thet·e surges u p in the i nn o rrn ost rece�ses of our beir•g the cry
of the iong irnpl'isroned souls uf men; we a re then on onr way to unity.
The Bhngavad-Gita which is a t reu t i se on Raj Y oga , gives prominence to three
aspects of t•on�entratiun. L iberation is attained by meaus of action, by de v o tion ,
by spi1·itual discemment: tht-se nspects corre�pond resp(!ctively to three qualities
in man ar11l nature, known as Tamas, 1\.njas nnd Sat ra. - The Tamas is the grosl',
material or d:u·k quality; R :tjas is active and p a ss i o n :1 l; the attribute9 of Satva.
at:e lig-ht, p eace, lutppiness, wis !om. No une while iu the body can escape from
t'1e actio:r of t h e t h r ee q ua l i t ies , fm· they are b ro ugh t about by nature which is
c om pou n ded of them. We have to recogni ze this, aud to continue-action, as pi ·
rntiun an•l thought, impersonally o r with some u ni v e rsa l motive, in t h e manner
n : tt u re accom p lis h es these th i ngs . Not one of these me t ho d s can be laid as i de or
i g noretl , for t he Spirit moveth within all, these are its wox·ks, and we h ave to
leam to ideutify ou 1·sel ves with the movin:-' fo1·ces of nat ure.
Havin6 always this idea of brotherhood. or u n ity in m i n d, by action-which
we may i n terpret as service in some humanitm·i.m movement-we purify the Tamas.
By a pure motive, which is the l'hilos• •l-'her's St1 1ne, a potent force in the al c hPm y
of natnre. we ehan�e tho gross iuto tho subtle, w e initiate that evolution which
shall lin tHy m :tke the ves t ure of th e soul of 1 he ra re, long-sought-for, primordial
substance. Devotion is the hi!,\'llf 's t po ss ibil i ty for the Rajns: that q ua l i ty which
is ever n tt mct erl and seduced hy the beautiful mayas of fu me , wealth and powe1·,
shoultl be di rec t e d to that whil'11 it real ly Eeeks for, t he et ernal universal life ;
the channels thron :.: h whith it mu<Jt fl o w ou twards arc the souls of other men, it
reaches the One Life through 't he many. :-:pi ritual di� cerumeu t should be the aim
of the !-iatv11, •' then is not any thing, whe1 hcr animate or inanimate which is
w it h o u t me," says K rishnn, and we should Sf'ek for the traces of TnAT in al l things,
lo okin g upon It as t lw c:wse of the alchemical changes in the Tamas, as that
which widens the o u i ft o w in g l01·e of the Raja�. By a continued persistence of
this subtle analytic facu l t y, Wf' be g i n gra dua l l y to perceive that t hose t h i n gs which
we formerly thought wt-re causes, are in reality not <·auH'S at all ; that there is
but one cause fot• everything, " The A r ma by which this universe is pervaded.

By reason of its pro:cimit;; alone the body, the o1·gans, :Manas antl Buddhi apply
themselves to their proper objects as if applied ( by some one else)." (The Crest
J ewel of Wis d om ) . By unitin� these th1·ee m oo ds , action, devotion and spiritual

di scernmen t, into one mootl, nnd keepin;; it continuous'y alight, we are accon1pa n y -
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ing the movements of spirit to some extent. This harmonious action of all the
qualities of our nature, for u n iversal purposes without personal motive, is in
synclt1·onous vibmt ion with that higher state spoken of at the beginning of the
paper; therefore we are at one with it. " When the wise man perceiveth that
the only agents of actio n are these qualities, and co mp reh ends that which is su
perior to the qualities, he !lttains to my state. And when the embodied self
surpusseth these three qualities of goodness, action and indifference-which are
co-existent with the body, it is released from rebirth and death, old age and pain,
and drinkoth of the water of immortality."
F.

-- :o : --

R E D E M P T I O :N .
Is not primor1lial Cosmic Consciousness the consciousness of One- the .Monad
which is t he lluddhic veil of the Unknowable Atma 1 It is called Adi-B uddha
in its oneness and is "abstract consciousness•·- the consciousness of a cosmos in
its entirety, but sti ll undifferentiated.
The moment the equipoise is distnrbPd, or vort icle motion (as Jayn. crn t res)
sets up in the A kasa with its active p ola ri ty , the One becomes- not two- but
Three- ( product and nut division.)
One, or ConsciousneNs, cannot be divi1led. It has evoh ·ed and become active as
cosmic substance in the dual Malut which always contains The One. Still this
consciousness is cosmic, substantive an d single, as we ll, having no knowledge o f
the dna:!, Ma.hat. I t does not be·�ome Self-co:l�·ciousness. unt il I t ( the monad througb
differentiation by M:that) reaches in man th e p oint of contact witb its own Self as
Atma- Buddhi, manifesting in mun throng:h M anas w h ich is an impri&oned Ray
of Mahat. '•The Monad which su ccessi vely differentiates through all kingdoms
f1·om the divine monadic essence wh i c h primal'ily (•n•ouls undifferentiated cosmic
substance, is the same in th e h uman us it is in the mineral, veg etabl e or animal
f.mns of ex istencP; and, finally, it emerges into a pe l'fect union thro ugh man with
its own essential Self that energizes through an1! in Manas as Atma- Buddhi."
( W. R. Old, Valtan Rept. ). That is to say-man is the stven-stringed harp that
divides up this One Breath, or �lonad, Sll that it can �now itself. Each man since
the third race who h as be(•ome so fine l y organized, by muhatic action as to be
capable of becoming IL self-conscious unit appropriates to ltimselj, by vibratory
I:Lw acting- throu!!h his am·a, a ray of th i s cosmic :\l aha.t, ( in this connection called
Manas ) i n order th at, in ti me , his individual consciousness ( Atma-Bnddhi )
m ay, thro ugh the relining Manas, become conscious of Its Self in him - and thus
adJ the sum o f its acquired sent iency ( as l\liss ) to the invol utionary cosmic Self
Consciousnes3. From out this present a bso rb ing Cosmic Self- Consciousness after
P rnlaya , will emergE a futur·e C ni verse advanced above this present manifesting
Uni verse to j ust that degree to which man has udv nured the Cosmic Consciousness
(or Monad) iu it's ptLssage through the smelter of M an a� in Humanity. H. P. B.
Sl!) s somewhere in th e Secret Doi!t r i u e that there is not hi ng i-n or on this E arth
that man h a s not nuult>. This I ca n now nndcrstantl to refer to the activity of
manas in man, in advanciug the Cosmic Cousciousuess, or Monad.
To account fo r the p resent correhltion between the minds of men and the l:rni 
versal M ind, I t h i nk we must take into consideration the multiplicity of gradations
pervading our i nvol v inJ Mon ad , ( g rad a ti ons from man in his first thinking state
to the hi�hest Dhynui of o u r mnnvnntnric system, ) and c.tll the Universal divine
Mind not Mahat-lmt t!tat part of J.lfa!tat whi::h has been redeemed from Cos111ic·
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eonsciousnes& into -'elf-consciousness by becomi ng first h umanized, and thereafter
deified.
We are told that " all beings, \vithout exception, either have been, are, or will b e
llfan.'� The great heavenly heirarchies, and t h e Dhyan-Choh a nic hosts must have
been man. What disturbs .the equipoise or repose of, the ••Concealed Wisdom''
from w hich disturb ance, creation enRol's '
I do not know if there be or be not in Space manifesting universes in pairs of
positive and negative interaction. It seems to me t hat in Time we find the pairs
of positive and negative following each other unen dingly, as the positive i mpreg
nating manifested universe followed by the negative prnlayal universe- or
gestation of the Egg of llruhma - then .this process complete, the positive
becomes manifest again, and so on for ever and for ever.
Now t he involutionary cosmic conscio usness can become po11i1ive ( or reaches
adolescence) only in and through Manas, and returns into n�gativity as impreg
natinl-' cosmic Self-Consciousness; and the produ ct or birth from this so impreg
Lated " Egg of Brahnm " will be a fresh co;;mic Consciousness, or monad, which·
must. be the refined experi�>nces or memory of the past Unit·e1·se.
1\ nd so all is spinning on, wea,·ing memory for ever:· and what is true of worlds.
and , u niverses, is true also of our s ucce�sive lives and of our b egetting. (This
may throw new light _on reincarnation.)
The " Virgin of the worlus '' is the dual b u t unst>parated Mahat, the two-poled
a�eut ever working (and in i t s . worki ng ever creat ing ) and seeking the mate of its
K ing and Lord, Adi-Uuddhn. __,. until, after ages of sorrowing toil, it, us Munns,
b rings him face to face with his bride-and lo ! it is itself-neither. he nor she

they are One t

W hen -and .why did the Agniswat t a become a par t of our humanity ? They
are sons of a Manu- collectively. men who. h a re become Self-Conscious in a past
and lower M nnvantara- they are the glorified J:l.r oduct of it's Manasic acti v ity.
The ceaseless Mahat qf our pre8 cnt . solar system ---:- the dual-poled . worker
( :tln�o.ngh _th� }'a twas in . their v�riot�s vibrati_o ns, which al ways work .in positive
and negative phases) evolved in the third Race of this Rou n d the perfection of
pol(wit.IJ i n the male and female forms, separat e one from the other, and when
this differentiation was readted, the acme of our Solar Mahatic work was reach
ed. Then the v ibrations of those organisms were so fine and strong as to become
synchronous with thu lower vibrations of the S u� �ords - the .A gniswatti, or
Self-Conscious Beings of a past manvantaru, they could not choose but be drawn
into those perfected forms by like vib mtions-:-b ut they, having become Lords in,
Self-consciousness {in this gmde of involution) can r:/wose to create or no•
•J ust here I find the
explanation of the "Fall of A ngels'' and of ":E'ree Will."
I have never before_ found sufficient cause fur this ''fall into generation," nor able
to see why i t was a "rebel l ion" against heavenly power. I co�ld not see the advan
tage gained by the A ugels who dwelled in harmony· iu heaven, by descending upon
Parth to dwell in pain. Now I see that the descent was not simply for the purpose
of genet·ating . ( this :was a. result) b ut to be able to exercis e wiU (Buddhi, force or
Consciousness) sPpqrat.e and distinct from Cosmic .will (or Adi-lluddha Conscious
ness ). Will is always ft·ee, i.. e. there :is not�ing ( at _ l�ast w it h in . the reach of our
conception) behind, . wi�hin or above will: b u t only in . manasified, dual-formed
man is it exercised separately from Cosmic Consciousness. ( I do not refer to the
after-humajl or. dei�c states.)
And here is the secret.of "rebellion" against Heaven-- for w·ithont possessing
this Ray of Will, which is in i t's essence Deific there woul d have been no suffi
cient power to oppose a_guinst the hearenly will.
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Mahat's working has . evolved the dual-formed Man. Now· why should a dual
formed being be needed to imprison a Ray of Mahat, or Manas !- with its inherent
.Atma-Huddhic force,-will or consciousness ?

Because in ordct· that The Knower shall be able to study Itself and its own
Inner:-Self ( or inherent " I '' as llnddhi Ol' Consciousness) it must be made objective
to itself-and to the " I." This is only possible in our manvantara in the two
formed One Being which the polarizing Mahat has evolved while still working as
subjective power for Cosmic Consciousness.
A n d wheu t his process is complete-- the Gods descend- and the dual Manas
( higher and lower or positive and negative or masculine and feminine, alternately
manifesting its two aspects) leads Humanity through all its multiple phases of
evolution and i n volution, 'till Th() Knower, fin·LIIy, know.> itself and its Lord, "1" I
A l l Man's pilgrimage of lives is onl!J for tltis- to attain such exercise and power
of Manas as shall ·o pen the Inner Court where dwells The King, Consciousness,
by whom all worlds are made. And why y · To ''save one soul alive'' T No ! To
save all Souls ! to redeem tlte wl1ole of umnifesting il-Iahat, through Manas, into the
next higher plane of manifestation in an ensuing Universe in which we shall be
parts, .. ei�her as . �ervi tors or-Lords. •
Now, . as this process goes on, this moving into finer matter of the worker,
Mahat, the withdrawing upwards, by Manas, of this power of tuauifesta
tion, (which is also 'the .manifested- the vesture of itself) leaves nothing behind
it but negativity....:. hence Pralayas are a necessar!J sequence of the redemption into
Self-Consciousness of Mahat. Matter can exist in any one state only so long as
its polarizing power is active in that state.
Thus Earth and all the planets will pass into finer and finer grades of manifest
ing . matter .wit h their sequential pralayas (chains of orbs etc.) until all of the
Solar Mahat shall be redeemed, through Manas, into one unit of Solar Self-Cons
ciousnesss.
Then shall Solar Pralaya Be- a state of lleing-hood too transcen
dentally glorious for our present grasp- and yet-I may be Tnu.
• Those who reach to Manasic Consciousness \Vill be Servitors-those who reach Buddhi
Lords.

L O V E.
Thou art the light of day ; the dark of night ;

'Jhe depth of being ; and the calm of death ;

The roseate sleep ; and the first flush of dawn ;

The soul's high heaven with its veil u ndrawn ;
The life of atoms in the sun's bright beam ;
The voice of music in the mountain stream ;

The harmony by which bright stars unfold

Their veiled eyelids, and through space are rolled,
The deep drawn sigh; and the divinest thrill,

That with the Deity our bodies fill ;
And more, and more, for thou art

all, oh Love !

Beneath, deep down, on highest heights above ;

Oh ! thou art wondrous, thou art strange, Almighty Love.
H. F.
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For the future we intend that at this hour the Mystic shall be at home, less

metaphysical and scientific than is his wont, but more really himself.

It is cus

t omary at this hour, before the lamps are brought in, to give way a little and
dream, letting ·an the tender fancies day suppresses rise up in our minds.

Wher�

ever it is spent, whether in the dusky room or walking home through the blue

evening, all things grow strangely softened and united; the magic of the old world

reappears. The commonplace streets take on something of the grandeur and solemn·

ity of starlit avenues of Egyptian temples the public squares in the mingled glow
,
and gloom grow beautiful as the Indian grove where Sakuntala wandered with

her m1idens; the children chase each other through the dusky shrubberies, as they

flee past they look at us with long remembered glances: lulled by the silence, we

forget a little while the hard edges of the material and remember that we are

spirits.

Now is the hoUJ' for mem01·y, the time to call i n and make more securely our

own all stray and beautiful ideas that visited us during the day, and which
might otherwise be forgotten. We should draw t�aem in ft·om the region of things felt

t o the region of things understoo<l; in

a

focus bur·ning with beauty. and pure with'

truth we should bind them, for from the thought'! thus gathered i n something accrues

to the consciousness; on the morrow a cllllllge impalpable but real has taken place
in our being, we see beauty and truth through everything.

It is in like manner in Devnchan, bet\veen the darkness or earth and the light

of spit·itual self-c.1nscionsness, that the Master in each of us draw.'! in and absorbs

the rarest and best of experiences, lo"re, self-forgetfulness, aspiration, and out of
t hese distils the subtle essence of wisdom, so that he who struggles in pain for
his fellows, wheu he wakens again on ea•·th is endowed with the tradition of that
which we call self sact·ifice, but which is in reality the proclamation of our own

universal nature.

Thet·e are yet vaster correspond�nces, for so also we are told,

when the seven worlds are withdrawn, the great calm Shepherd of the .A ges

draws his misty hordes together in the glimmering twilights of eternity, and as
they are penned within the awful Fold, the rays long separate are bound into one,

and life, and joy, and beauty disappear, to emerge again after rest
on the morning of a New Day.

unspeakable

Now if the aim of the mystic be to fuse into one all moods made separate by

time, would not the daily harvesting of wisdom render unnecessary the long

Devachanic years 1

No secon I harvest C'Juld be reaped from fields where the

sheaves are already garnered. Thus disregarding the fruits of action, we could work
like those who have made the Great Sacri fice, for whom even Nirvana is no rest

ing place.

Worlds may awaken in nebulous glory, pass through their phases of

self-conscious existence and sink again to sleep, but these tireless workers continue

their ag·e-long task

of help.

Their motive we do not know, but i n some secret

depth of our being we feel th at there coulJ be nothing nobler, and thinking this

we have devoted the twilight hour to the understanding of their nature.
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On the East �ide o f a great crag-gy m ountain stood a square tower, windowless
and forb idding; cat·ven on each side was its name-" The House o f Tears."
As the summer sun rose above the hills on the opposite side of the valley' at
the mountain's base, a beautiful woman appeared i u the small eastern doorway of
t h e tower·, gazing forth over the vale anrl wastes, expectant, but perceiving no
c ne . . Ret· white face, about which the wind blew her golden hair, was lit by ra
<l iance of wondrous violet eyes, and she was apparelled in a garment of fine white
wool with threads of gold and sil ver runnin6 through the warp and woof. Her
raiment was wrapped about het· closely, so that she could not freely walk, but
glided softly on her sandaled feet.
As she gazed she heard the footfalls of one who, approaching from the West,
came down the mountain path with firm steps although his eyes were bounden
witl! a �carf in such manner that h e could see only the ground at his feet about
She stood upon the threshold of her tower and
one. step in advance of him.
called:" Whit her wen des t thou wi.th covered eyPs, 0 brother ? ''
Her voice sti rred the air into music and he, startlPd, answered:" To the gathering of Seekers in the City of Lisht, beyond this mountain of
Sorrow and the valleys and arid wastes of the Land of Science. The way is lon g
and I may not tarry ."
" Wil t th!.JU not rest t hee in t he Hou�e of Tears, into which only the noon-day
sun can shine, until thine eyes be s t t·engthened for Tile Light ! ''
'• Nay, gentle one, 1 have we! l learued to walk and have my compass and m y
sword; 1 fai n would hasten <'n.''
" B ut there are torrents on the way, and magnet ca\·erns where the compass

loseth poise.''
" Ho w kilowest thou this ? Hast thou been thither ? "
" Nay, brother. For twice seven years my home hath been this tower whose
great square walls shi1t out the world uml let the zenith scun its heart. Here have
1 dwelled-here ha ve I wept-her·e have 1 known the S un Lord iu his power. 1\<h
feet have lost the CliDllillg Of earth paths-my Jight-WOVC robPS know touch of
nn,rwht but air.
l fain would hie llle to this day's concourse, but have n o
stre� "'th o f limb n o r chariot steeds."
fellow Seeker, " cl'ied the stahvart youth, " I pmy thee let me bear thee
thither ! . My strength is dauntless and my heart would serve a patient dweller i n
t h e House of Tears. "
B ut, if thou bearest rue thou sltOulJst be guided by my voice. Wilt thou obey ?''
" I promise thee, I will. "
Then he placed her on his shoulder and resumed the pathway down tho mountain.
The valley's rushing river burred the road; wide stretched the placid waters to
ward the shores an1l m i d way roared the m i �hty song of ceaseless rapids; trench.;
erouslv deep. The golden-hair·ed one raised her voice:" Three steps to the channel through the still water, then a leap of the length
of t h v shadow at the t hird hour of sunrise- a strong leap for the current i s
swift " and h e passed over safely. Through fields, over· rocky heights, into deep,
dark chasms, along tracks stt\ined with b loJd and beautiful flowery ways he sped
under her g uidance, with free and agile feet but bounden eyeg. He marvelled
that she. having been secl u de l in the House of Tears, could tell him where to
tread, and queried:" How knowest thon the W<ty to the city by the mighty river where at noon
the people a>�semblc 1 " and she made answer.-

".0,
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'· By the thread of Light that runneth through the air, spun by the Star that
shineth at midday.''
He apprehended not her mea-ning, but was astonished and said.
" Seest thou the staril at noontide 1 "
She responded gently, " The stars shine ever; but of some things I may not
speak to those wh0se eyes are bounden. To thee, who hath borne m e willingly
and followed my word, I may declare that the day is near- when thou wilt not
need to question, fot· to those who discern the Light all things are revealed.'' He
apprehended not her meaning und silently pursued the course.
Presently she said.
" It lacks but a half hour of noon and the road is smoother hence. A rt thou
But how k nowest thou the hour ? "
" By the colors that
weary ? " "�ay,
shimmer above the wayside flowers and by their angles to their stems. "
He understood her not, b u t coveted her knowledge.
At last they ascended a high hill on which was set the m agnificent city and
past i t s farther. gates rolled the majestic ri ver where floated a strange barge of
exceeding lightness and splendour. It had t w o wide spreading sails like wings of
iride�cent go3samer and a third, high above these, shaped like a sphere or vast
t ransparent bubble such as chihlren throw upon the sunbeams. This was attached
to the very centre of the ship by a rope of golden threads, and none could conceive
by what manner of device the vessel was conducted. Those who had come up in
tho barge were ten strangely beautiful men, who spoke the language of all with
whom they held converse although they were of many different nations and
tongues.
.
Sev�n of The Ten �ere in conference in the secret chamber of the Temple
whosP radiance continually lighted the sky above it ami gave the city its name.
This visit occurred every seven yeat s at m i dsummer, and the trial of the Holy
Chamber was held in ordet· that any who were prepared might-return with these
visitors from the Great East Sea.
The youth from the plains trod lightly the city avenues and set down the lady
of the tower in the garden of the esplanade overlooking the river. Two who
recognized her garments carne and loosened thPm a. little, that she might walk
more easily over the smooth and beautiful pavements of the wondrous city.
When her feet were freeu, the gol,len-haired one, with her two companions,
turned to the young brother and gently unwound the fine long scarf of many
colors w i t h w hich his eyes were bound, o.nd lo ! they were sealed ! Then they
knew that he could not yet bear the Light of the city, and were saddenen.
With great love and compassion they led him to the W est Gate where his sight
was restored to him, and he fell down before her whom he had borne through
the devious ways of the morning and ki�sed the hem of her garment.
She said,
" Insomuch, broth�r, that thou didst bear me over the rough places, willingly
obedient to my l!Uidauce, I will give unto thee a ribbon of my robe whose text
ure shall be an aid in st!ecting the right paths when thou dost again come through
that country with thine eyes unbounden. ''
From the edge of her vesture she bade him tear a strip. By reason of the
gold and silver thrcaus woveu i n the warp and woof, it was difficult to sever!
He sought to cut it with a bluue, b u t she witheld him, saying" Let not thfl sharp steel touch it-by thine own strengt h take the piece.'' And he
brake it evenly wit h his hands.
She took the ribbon and tied it about his
bare right arm, at the heart level, an(! kisseu his forehead. Then they left him
to be refreshed and to return to the Mountain of �orrow and tarry in t he
House of Tears.
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Now many that day were summoned into the secret chamber to the Holy
Council, but none of these candidates ht�d been able to view The L ight, because
they )mel com e by vari ous ways up ft·om their lands,- had s hunned the dark tower
on the Mountain of Sorrow and had found no bearers to carry th em th rough the
lubyrinths of Science am ong whose rough roads the ir feet had been bruised a nd
thei r st ren gth squandered. Wh en she of t h e House of Tears was summoned to the
Temple - her eyes were not smitten because she knew the mystery of the Triple
Light, and she came forth in a new vesture wit.h a white stole about her neck
on which sparkled gems of the seven rays.
Rad iat i n g her "sphere of biiss" upon the people who followed her, she moved
slowly with the Huly Seven u n to the ship, and was received by The Three who
had there remained concealed.
When the �un was setting, the barge in a glorious etrul![ence, glided majesti
cally and silently down the bt·oad river toward the Great E a st Sen, and was seen
no more 'till yet a noth e r seve!l y ears .
M. F. Wight.

We shall be plea�eJ to receive interpretations of this allegory from any of our readers;
these we will pu bl ish if suitable. [Ed.]

REVIE W S

AND

Lucifer (.Jan

) The m �st noticeable articles
are " The Vesture of the Sou l , " hy G. H. S.

Meacl ; " Yl ind, Thought and Cerebration, by
t lr. Wihler and · • The Infinite Univer"e and
Wnrlds'', hy G iordano Bruno ( Nolano) , trans
l ated hy W. H. O l d. ' ' The Watch Tower
Note3. ,. draws attention to-the p resen t 'boom'
in some of the London pa pers of H ypnotism,
Mc:stlled.m etc.

l'atk ( ! an . ) Per h:t ps the most in:eresting
article to' our reader;; is one entitled, " Two
Sttu t l ing Predicti.ms" from a Hindu bo,lk in
w h ich occur t h e foll c w ing passages : - " There
will be fam ine then, (about 18(15) • . . Peo-
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pie will die in great numbers. . . • Weal th y
lords will become paupers and paupers will
become wealthy,"

Tk(otopkist (Jan) Col. Olcott's ''Old Diary
Leaves" art' continuecl. A report of t he Indian
Se::tion T. S. makes the number a bulky one.
'Ve have also received the current n umbe rs

of Le Lotus Blm, which is up to its usual stan 
d ard ; Tkeosophia, the organ of the Dutch
Thensophis:s, and 11/Jscdlaneous Noles and

Queries. a monthly magazine of history, folk
lore, mathemathics, mystici sm etc. (S. C,
Gould, Manchester, N. H., U. S. A.)
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Th�re will be a co nver ss z ione at the Dublin L od ge, 3 Upper Ely Place, on t h e 16th. inst.
Members, a�sociates and friend:; should endeavour by their pre:;ence, to make these soc ial
reunions a complete success
The annual business m ee ti n g of the Lodge to receive Secretary's ar.d Treasurer's reports
and those of other officers, was held on the 23rd. ult. A c oun c il was also elected, consisting
of the three principle officers e.r officio, and four memb,e rs ch osen hy ballot. The following
conotitute the council :- H. �L M:tgee, Presid en t Dublin Lodge (1893); F. J. D ick , Secretary;
G. W. Hussel l , Librarian ; D. N. D u n l op ; P. E. J ordan, Sec. L. T. W,; J. Coates, Sec. North
Dublin Centre; and J. Varian.
On the 23rd. ult., a beadiful and instructive paper was read by M rs. ) no. Varian on
" Theosophy a� it appears to a begi n n er." Her telling exposition of the principles of truth,
justice and love inv.. l vecl in the great la ws of R : i nc .una t ion ami Karma , elicited the
heartiest ex press io ns of approval. On the 8th. inst. Mr. W. H. Ye.1ts in-a lecture on " B l ake
on the Symbolism of the Bihle", held the attention ol hi� audience
enchained for
two hours, while he expl<1ined the outlines of Blake'� system.
He succeeded in endowing
a rather abstruse subject with an i n te r est, which those who had the good fortune to be pre
sent, will not easily fo rget.
The following papers will be rc:td during the ens u i ng month:- Feb. 22nn. '' Theo sophy
and Present-day Problems', M iss K. Lawrence; Mar. 8 "Aims of Theosophy," Mrs. Duncan.

U'" �OTICE:- All the back nos. may .ttll l>e had; subscription for the year ! /6 free.
articles for inser tio n should re 1ch us by Jst. of the month. All communications should be
addressed to the Editor, 71 Lr. Drumcondra Hoad , D u bl i n.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
NO. V

C Y C LEII OF EVOLUTION.

THE

DAYS

AND NIGHTS OF BBA.HMA,

If then we regard the Universe as being at all points alive; i f the forces of
Natu re, as seen in their real essence are living fo rc es ; if the countless 01·ders of
bei ngs which muke up the Cos mos are bound together as we have described in
one vast ascen ding scale of ever- expanding life, cousciousness and intelligence
it is easy to see why, to ancient See1·s , the Universe itself assumed the aspe ct of
one J:treat being, Brahma, out of whom all things procee d, to whom all things
mu st fina l ly return. '·Dead matter" for them existed not. Sp i ri t and matter were
only o pp os ite asj>ects of the One all -per vad i n g PRE •I�NCE. And so to their eyes
t h at which men call death was b ut the tran s form :t ti on of life, the cl ose of a cycle
in w h i ch comp lex elemen t s of beii1g uni te and ag ain return to the s o ur ce s from
which they em:\Uattd-Spirit, Roul nntl Body woven and re-woven together and
withJru.wn each to its own domain; wh ile th ro u gh 1\nd behind and underneath all
this ebb and flow of separate l i fe swerps forth a n d backward the m i gh ty master
current of cosmic l i fe- the out-breathed Oay, the ind r awn Night of Brahma.
This great Eastern doctrine of Emanation an d Absorption has seemed repel
l e n t to many \\' estern m ind<�, as o n e th a t implies fatalism, an d depri v es men of
free-will by its apparout exaltation of bl i n d htw to the control of our inmost life
and b ei ng , and by h o l d ing u p e xt i n c tion as the go al to wl.ich all individual ex
istence s u rel y tends. But he rr , as i n so many matters, Throsophy helps us be tter
to unuer>tand aud a pp rec i at e these ancieut teachings, which have been so rely
distorted an d misrepresented eve n by fr ien ds anrl adherenis.
In a former article reference W:I.S wade to the "seven pr incipl es" into w hich,
a.ceording to t he · T neos op hi eal system, man, as well as every living enti ty (in an
Universe whet·e all is living-) can be resol ved or a naly se d . Wo h av e said t hat the
s e v en '•principfes" of mnn are in re:dity the miu i atm·e, so to speak, of those of Nature
the One Life. This meuns practical ly, t h at ma11's e on s •· io u s ness is capable of in
finite exp1msion through a l l the srvon sphe,·es or rea l ms of being; that i n viJ-tue
of the divine potcn tial itias ins�iact within him, he too can say with the Man
Christ: " I a n d my F at h er are One." 'l'ak en, then, in the l i gh t of t his new-old
teaehin� of man's in ner di vi ni ty , the doctrine of emRnation, it will be found, pro
claims Freedom rather than F .,te; kindles instead of quenching aspiration. F or
take a si mple though fanciful analogy.
Conceive of a living cell placed amid
myriads of other like u n d unl:ke calls in the centre of some intricate phy sic al or
ga n ism like the haman body. I magine this cell exte n d : n g i ts cons ci o ns n e� s, first
from a sta:e of s imple self-ceat�e J perccpti•J n or s en s n t i n, to a g mdua l realizan
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tion, say, of its relation to other cells in the particular nerve-organ of which it
might form a part ; then to a further identificationof its . being, its desires, with
those of the great sympathetic system of nerves extending through the full. extent
of that body, and finally expanding its sense of individuality into a conscious and
intelligent unity with the thinking entity ensouling and directing the entire frame
work of the body itself-may we not, then, in like manner think of that " absorp
tion'' of individual, or '' cellular " life and consciousness into the supposed state
of· extinction in Nirvan a ; of that " union with Brahma " which we, " members
one of another, " are destined by evolution to attain !
Thus while in his outer nature, and even to a great extent in his ordinary state
of " waking '' con�ciousness, man must be regarded as entirely a creature of his
surroundings - a very insignificant bye-product of external forces-in his true
inner essence he is a God, one with that World-Sonl of which these forees and
evolutionary laws are themselves the expression. Nay, for what other reason
do these laws exi8t but that Nature may grow conscious of and responsive
to soul, matter become penneated and transfigured by spirit, so that "earth may
attain to heaven" and "God may be all in all !"
I t will be evident by what has been written that to the Theosophist the
word evolution does not bear the limited sense in which it is used by the Dlli'
winian and in the current thought of our time. For him " evolution " means the
" unfoldmen t " of the divine Type or Ideal, from latent implicit tendency or
potentiality into actual embodiment, realization; and physical evolution then
appears as but a smnll det:til of thnt mightier process in which the soul, as well
as the body of man has part. Three main streams of evolution are spoken of in
In reality
our ,,ceult writings-the Spiritual, the Psychic and the physical.
-there is bnt one Process at work, but it manifests itself in these three forms .
Spirit deseends into Soul, Soul takes to itself Body, and this is but another way
of saying that Body evolves to receive Soul, and Soul expands to contain Spirit.
So that both for the universe as a whole and for any being within it - for macro
cosm as for microcosm-the object and meaning nf its existence may be expressed
either as the e-volution of Form, Substance, Feeling, or as the in-volution of
Spirit, LifP, Mind.
The idea is graphically set forth in the ancient symbol of the interlaced triangles
which figures in our Theosophical seal, while the serpent which surrounds the
emblem with tail in mouth, betokens time, and time's perpetual law of cyclic
emanation and return, waking and sleeping, action and rest, life and death.
Brahma himself, the. One Life. is said to breathe forth the manifested universe
and to withdraw it again into himself at the end of the great age or Kalpa.
And the same rhythmia p ulsation of life from within outward and again inward
in unending flux and reflux, marks every phase of life as we know it, who are
so far removed in thought and conditfon from the Central Heart of . things.
Everywhere around us we see cycle induded within cycle-the orbit of the sat
ellite contained within the wider sweep of the planetary orb, and the planet itself
obeying in its course the vast revolution of the stellar system of w hich it is part.
And so sleep, that tr1u1sient phenomenon so familiar to us and still so wonderful,
is to the eye of ollcult vision but the analogue of that longer, much-dreaded
withdrawal of soul-life known as death. And as are the days of waking physica l
existence so are the Days iu the life-cycle of tile eJO, oue of which we pass - b e
tween cradle and grave, '' rounded with a sleep." Still more extended are the
e pochs of activity and rest which esoteric science has recorded in the evolution
o f gronps and races of men, and beyond this again, in the origin and development
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oi mank ind a s a whole. Some teachings o f the Secret Doctrine o n the past evo:
lntion of humanity w i l l engage onr atte11tion in a future article. Meanwhile let
us summarizP the conception of Theosophic tenets at which we have arrived thus
fa1·.
. First then we have the one-nt�ss of 1if�-essence hid beneath the Maya or Illu
siun of the great polar opposites, S pirit and Matter, Subject and Object, Cons
ciousnf'SS and Unconsciousness, under which the Universe is manifested to us.
t'econd the corre,pondence an•i couuection that snbsis�s, through the septenary
11atnre of itll things, betwe€n man's consciousness and the seven " planes '' o1·.
'' principles " of the universal consciousness. , Lastly, we have the law of cyclic
interaction between the opposite poles of being, inner and outer, soul and body,
and the relation an.i subordination of all minor life-crc1es to that of the one Parent
"
Soul in which we lire and have our being. Before passiug on then, we must be
on our guard lt'st we tend to view these great eycles as mere mechanical processe�
of fatal and resistle11s power, bearing us forward unconcernedly like d ust-specks
upon the wheels of some vast machinery of time. Let us think rather of all as
the outcome, the Pxpress i on of Life, Mind, Conscious ness- that hidden Reality
with which man may realize his connection, gaining freedom and liberty as he
dot'S B< •. _ Then only will the difficulties of fare and frt·e-will begin to lighten for
ns. The vustness and iuevitahlenes;; of things material 'Shall not have po w er . to
tlannr. us. E ven now and hero, " with earth u nd her burs aronn\l ns for ever '' we
�hall not su rrender t he s u b l i m e as'lura nce of the poets and prophets of nil ages,
th:tt · · man is man, ant.! nmster of his fate.''
(to be contdJ
-- :o:--

THE

( Translated

:\l A G � E T I S A TIOX

OF

PL A X T S .

from the G erman of Du Prel for the IRISH THE OSOPHIST. )

A fter citing the conclusion arrired ut by t h e French A cademy in 1 8 3 1 ,- that
the phen•imen·• of n n imal mugnetism or mesmerism -prod uce: ! many effects quite
inclet•endeut of th e imagination of operator or subject, D u Pre! proceeds to dis
euss the evidence for the objective reality of the vital magnP.tic fluid.
He says
t his C!lll only be proved ( I ) throiurh its sensible percept ibi lity ; (2 J through its
transfe1·rnce into in- •rg-unic bodies, \vtth the p1·od uction of decided effects ; (3 )
throu)!:h its transferenee into organic bodies of such nature that the effects pro
duced could not be a tt rib uted to t he imugina tit•n of the magnerir:ed body. With
regnrtl to the fi1 st, he refers to Reichenbach's experiments which show that the
magnet!c agent becomes visi b ' e to the sensitive i1i a darkened room. He resen·es
the secon d point for futm·e tr·eatment, and pusst>s nt once tu t h e third.
Tne trueing of ruagnetic effects to a merely subjecthe cause is certainly exclud
ed as a hypothesis, were the t ransferab ility of the magnetic agent to be vro ved in
the case of plants In Reichenbach's experiments on p lan t s, the effPcts pro duced
were connected in different ways with their manner of growth- diminished trunk,
with increased flower and fruit prod uction- diminished flower, with increased
seed formation- o r · quickened growth, with normal flower development. ]'rom
some experiments by Professor · Ennemoser on shrub-beans, sweet-peas, oats,
cress etc., · the following conclusions wero drawn. Firstly, that m agn etisati o n
increased the intensity of the growth process, so that while the early sprouting
was retat·ded the ultimate health and color were intensified. Secon dly, that the
.

"
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principal eml of plant life, seed-cultivation, was. furthered by magnetisation.
Another experimPnter, Gzapary, al!lo confi rmed these conclusions. La Fontaine
narrates the following experiment. A gardener had two geranium plants one of
which was con!:tantly green, while the other was in process of decay, and always
put forth but one leaf which uecame yellow and fell off. The sickly plant was
ltla gnetised and also watered with magnetised water. A fter some days it had a
few leaves whi1·h no longer fell off; soon it wns quite covered with leaves, ovrr
took the sound comrade, and bloomed earlier. More striking, however, is the
experiment of the physician and flower trainer Picard in St. Quentin, with graft
iugs.
Of six roses equally progressed in. growth, he left five to their natural
unfolding, and the sixth he magnetised twice duily for five minutes. The experi
ment uegan on the 5th . .1\ pril. On the lOth. t h e m agnetised rose showed two
shoots one c..ntimetr·e long while the other five only begun to sprout on the 20th.
On the l Oth. May No. 6 had two green twigs 20 em. in length with six buds;
while the twigs on the other five were only half that length and had no buds.
On May 20th. No. G bloomed nnd luLd t�ix beautiful roses, with leaves about double
t he ,ize of the others. Picard made auother experiment with one of the middle
t w i ..: s of a peach tree which lmd fi ve perwhes. This he ma�netised daily for five
mimlles. These peaches attained the diameter of from 2 1 to 26 em. while the
other penches ou the same tree only renched 12 to 1 5 em. in diameter when ripe,
a n d t h ey w ere moreover some four weet..s behind in growth. A ccording to Petrus
the pitmts m ust. be mag netised from the stem .out wards. The most simple trcat.
llleit't is to wuter with mngnetised water as this element is very receptive of human
ma:.,:-netism. A ccordin� t o De leuze the water is magnetised best by strokiul'
do ll'n ,,.,u·d o ut side the vessel, and after repented posses, holding the joined fingrrs
of one hand over its mouth. bre,,thing on the wnter, and stirring the thumb in the
water. ( Col. Ol··ott u�ed a glass tuue to breathe into the water. )
A differrnce of growth between magnetis·�d and non-magnetised plnnts appears
-t h .,t· .. fure to be IIIHlllPStiun 1 b l e The m agnetism is turned to account for the most
i m pnr• ant function, fluwe1· and �eed production, in m:my cases at the expmse of
t·apitiity, which is h·ss important fur pl an t life. Jf, however, there is a surplus of
m l!!llel i� m, it will be used for hastening the growth. '!'here are some interesting
u nalu!! ies to this in mlinml life, in the repair of injuries or paralysis by a concen
tratiun of vital-magnetic force ( l'rnna) at the part affected. D u Pre! proceeds to
oh:>erv.� t11at as t'•e oppositJ efftJ .·t, the m . t:rn�ti.><ltion of human be in.;� by plauts,
ulso oc•:ur·s, t h ere m u st be a fundamental identity in t he nature of this principle
whether rnanife�ted in plants or human \,ein!!s, thus confirming the conclusion
arri ved at by Mesmer that it is a force generally spre1td about in nature, though
tuo· l il\e I in a s pecial m:mner in hurn.ln bein�s. 'l'hat it r.an be modified in its
etTecrs, for goo.d or· had, is und.mbt e • lly true also. Picard ma:rnetised a sickly plant
moruing 11nd u igh t fur a month and brought i t to a n extraordinarily good growth;
while another shrub in the same ground, originally well developed, was treated in
t h e s:�.me manner but with opposite intention, with the result that it lost i ts leaves
and fa·led.
Du Pre! goes o n to sa.y that whether this ( vital) m agnetism be a substanae or
a mode of motion, whether it be a property of the ether, or different from it, yet
us it must come under the law of the correlation of nature's forces, one would
ex pect to find it undergoing transformation into an equivalent amount of other
fon:es. Bearing this in mind it is not s urprising to fiud electricity playing much
the same part in the vegetable world. L ascelles found that weak electric curre nts
led from the ground 11p waTds advanced the growth and increased the life power
of plants, while curreuts from above downwards retarded their vitality. Thi
.
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agrees with t h e b e f ;re mpnt i o n e , J ob>ervation o f PetrnH. Cf two tobacco plants
S•JWrr b.v Gnmdlait at the sanre t i r11e the one t reatd. by elect ricity attained twice
the hel;.rh t an• l weig-ht of t he o t her. �[eu n w h i le l'oggioli had already tried the
efiPct · of dolet li;;ht on plant f!:l'O w t h, a n d the 1 e�ults are analogous to those
produced by v i t al magnetism and by eledricity, broadly sp�aking.
The theory the·1, that all effe<�ts <>f v i t al m ,t gnet i s m , ot· mesmerism, are not
l • hj e c t i ve bnt �nbje<"tivP, and can be explained by what is !mown as " hypnotic
sn;.r;.restion" is cleurly a de fe c ! i r e one. F or these experiments show that arr objel!t
ive power comes into pltty whil'h streams from the mugnetiser.
Du l'rel conclu des his artide by nanutin� the following amusing incident.
When all Paris was discnEsing th\' subject of mesmeri�m, Herr von Segur had a
chat with :\larie A!rtoinette ubont i t . She etJdewroured to q n el\ his enthusiasm
by qnotin� the dict u m of t h e F rench A cademy that all the effects were produced
merely by the exalted imagination of the subjects. Herr \·ou Segur replied
" Your .\lajeRt_!, seeing tt.at vr.terirr ary doctors have magnetised horses and wit
n essed the desired results, I should be glad to know whether it is t!Jese horses,
or your learned men, th at ha1 e too m uch imaginutiou ! "
F. J. D.
-- : o:--

EARTH

LIF E .

Souls of sunnier worlds beyond us, joying in yout· dance,
Mazy motions woven in rhythms around the centt·al sun,
Immaterial spheres of peace whose meaner tas k s are done,
How can o u r gro"s hearts conceive your sun-built governance 1
A l l our best and happiest moments moulded in romance,
Caught by bllst and happiest minds, gleam golden lights, but none
Reach the meanest hours of your bright stainless days, each one
Rich as all our dreams of heaven in heaven-lit utterancE'Souls of sunnier world!>, you too were once a�� this, our earth ;

Laboring with your heavy load and dark with wrath and sin ;
With the primal curse of matter clogging all your way.

Then you died an d rose again, blithe souls of blissful birth.
Now redeemed from death, from matter, robed in white, you win
Heavenly suns to roll around, bathed deep in heavenly day.
H. S. G.
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THE THREE PATHS.

Most occult. students, when they become impressed with the need for ta'k ing a
new departure in their moral life, fail at first to hit off the right path, and fall
into errors quite as great as those they seek to avoid. They are like a drunken
man on horseback, who, as fast as you prop him up on one side, falls off on the'
other. :E'or example the epicure, when told he must renounce the plPasures of the
p:tlate, b ecomes arr ascetic and starves himself ; the lover of society becomes a dreary
recluse ; the slu)!gard derelops a feverish activity. The inevitable result is, in all
cases, a speedy reaction, and the ori)!inal failing reasserts itself, usually more

strongly than before. So i nvariably is this the case-so nnil'ersally does the rule
apply, that we are compelled to reco;rni�e the worki n g of a general law herein.
This law I purpose to define, for it is my con7iction t hat many students profit
more by a clear perception of the " reason why "-of the rationale-of a circum
stanee in their oceult life, than by a mere assertion or moral ir•juuction.
One of the main propositions ofthe Esoteric Philosophy is the gemra l appli
cabJi t y of the Triad or T1·ian:�le as a key to the problems of the u n i verse .
. One G oo d is al ways balance.t by two E vils -or rather by one e v i l duality. The
mistake which religious teachers and o.l l shallow think ers make is to substitute
ft�r this tr·iad a Dua1l - to oppose to the one Good one E vil, instead of a pair of
them. Hence, wh ile we find the ordinary religious moralist asserting that there
are but two courses open to the st udent - the goorl course and the bad conrse,
we find the true Occult ist asserting that there are two bad courses opposed to the

one good com·s.,.
Our neophyte simply abandons one of these to fall into the other ; then he vi
brates back to the L>rrn€1' ; and so orr, 'till he discol'ers that the only true course
is to be �ou�ht in neither of these rlirections, but ia a totally new onP.
We have often been told that t he true com se lies, fot· example, neither in indtil
gcnce nor in ascet icism, but bet ween t he two ; now howe,·et", in the light of the
above principle, w e un Jerstun I tvh!J th:s is so, and acquire t hereby an intellectual

mot i ve for right action.
The ascetic and the epicure ali k e concentrate their mind upon food, the one for
the purpose of abstainiu� from it, the other in order to indulge in it. They at·e
both wors!1ippers of the two-hc>rned :M:oon of i llu-'lion ; the true occultist, worshipper
of the Sun of tt�uth, care3 not - perchance knows not - whether he eats much or
little ; that matter he leaves nature t') regulate, reserving his conscioufl intel ligence
for problems of greater import. So also w i t h the qn,stion of retirement ft·om the
world ; to shun society is us bad as to seek it ; to be indifferent to it is the true

course.

This principle of the two balancing the one is of universal applicability and is
capab le of solving many vroblems. For example, health a n d diseuse are a pair o f
opposites, the ona outained through obeying the laws o f n·1tnre ,the other through
disobey ing them.
The healthy man is a ruere slave, liable to suffer at the least
deviation from the laws he allows naturEJ to fetter him with. The ideal state is
t h at · of the man who is in•lependent of the laws of health altogether, - an ideal
state indeed at pt·eseut, hut one which may be aimed at and approximated to.
::3ocrates was aLle to dl'inl' more wine than anyone else, and al�o to fast longer
than others. Wht>n thJ Yogi re·Lcl.tes a certain stage i t dves nut mattE>r, according
to

all.

some book on Hat lm Yog I have read, whether he eats excessi vely ot· not at
Again, pcrpetu,Ll SJlf-sacrifice to the wishes of oth<lr individaals is no more

altruism than is sel fi:!hness, for it conceu,J;tates the attention upon the personality.
The true course is to· neglect and forget t.he person:dity altogether.
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A t this point I will leave the fu r t h er appl ication of the principle t o the reader,
wh ose ow n pe c ul i a r requirements will best decide ho w such application should be
made.
H. T. Edge F. T. S.
-- :o : --

VI O L A .
I met one in whose efforts for the be n efi t of humanity I have l ong been sympa
thetic and desiro u s to aid.
At totH·h of his powe r-f ully active aura my own
v ib r at i ons were quickened, and I derna!lded of my Self w hy this was so. In the
" silmt hour " I gradually shu t out fi'Orn my consci o usnes'l objective things and
endeav o u re d to recall t he appearance of my ph ilan t h r o p ic co-worker, but fouud
it imp ossibl e. ' l ' h ad passed out of the r ealm of aRtl'a l vision and was only
awat·e of a continuous note of m usic in the A k nsa which ( knew to be the key
note of his soul, and in it dwelled the Inner in tel l igen c e of his Be i n g . I fel t his
compq ssion for s n ffel'ing in life- felt i t to utmost pai n- and, like a shat tering
blo w , I felt his resentment against oppression. 'l'he m usic ceased, and I sat alone,
cold and sh u d d e ri n g . 0, bro· he1·, n .t by riolence can w e right a wrong.
Vitalized w i l h Div ine Fire I essay ed again and my thought became at once
s vncht·onous with wha t I co;rnized as h i s Innet· L ight, although what is now th a t
Li;r ht's pe-sonality seemed li k e a s park of it afar off- in another sort of world
w hich •I' co u ld not t hen see. "With this Light-s,,here 1 felt a rec o gn iti on full of
joy- dimmed insta n tly by memory of that l ife in which t h is hidden radi.tnce was
my Yiola- V iola of the cro ss - rioht of devotion, passion ar.d pai n- Viola of
the m n rtyr's fire.
Men:.ory of a p a s t earth-life now w ove a v ei l too dense with fo•· m s for the Light
to pierce. 1 could h o l d m y Self at H eaven's gate no longet· and returned to my
·
o uter h ou se o i •·lay, sorro w i ng.
I asked why I was sad dened un:l mysel f repl ietl;,, Bec:tuse th o u hast become ent a ngl ed in the curtains at one of the portals o'f
He a l· en ; is it nut IIIIlCh to have gained a glimpse into that light-ophere- to know
th at yout· own se ven heavens anl like wis·� seven heaven s i n other men ? We may
climu to them but o u r l:nlder must rest on earth."
THI<: Y O I C E O F YIO L.\ ,
I aga i n met thi� noble worker and w e wal k ed a l i ttle wa_v tofiether toward the
T urn ing t o him I called softly "\' iolu," 11nd out of the Inner Light;. thro'
h i s eyes, flashed an inst a n t look of recognition, from Viola herself.
T11at I can recall that pnst IFe 1 k no w, a n d the te wptat ion to do so is strong.
I also know th a t if my Will, as Cuusciousness, sets int11 vtb rutio n all th<>t series
of e vents sto red in my aura, it w i l l a ro u se corres pon:iin;.J; acti vit i es in the a u ras
of many persons now living. A nd, as o ar l i ve'> in the long past had foc a l ized
upon them much h ate and p p, r se cuti o n, these vibrations w o u ld become ugnin
acti ve in the grosser bodies to which th ey have dsecended, and res u lt in on ter deeds
of viol e nce and strife in which some, n o w dear to u�, might be victims. (This
kMwledge-bred sense of responsibilit.11 is t err i ble to carry.)
Th at eveni ng, thin'dng of this v uri fied essence of u. past personality, I S'lcc,;e led
i n withdra 1vin g my Con.3c io nsness
Ol' . Sound Realm, where her
voice vibrations bec1me distinctly audible to my innrr hearing. Thes<! vib mtions

East.

into the Akas11
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possass the same nm.;e nn·J ru< �dul&tions oi ton �s as [ he�t· in. the speech of the
per.;onnlity over· 11 hom Viola n · nv presides ; and yet t he wordless so•mds w h ic:h
co n v.ev -to me ide1.s cannot be .likened to n. h u n1a11 voice.
It is J i k e . t he abst ract
·
music of that \ Uice pluyin_g in the v it&il ai1;s of ht>aven.
Thi� music floweu round
m e in a circ!P, iHCI'easin.; in variety uf n ot Ps 'till ' I ' was romplet ely lost in a sort
of dome of melody that �hut me in from earth, and I k n ew this b lissful rLytlmi
to be the akasic 1·ibrations of V i"l:&'s sonl-sphere synchronous with my ·own. The
tenJency of tM • t ' to flow into forgetful btiss was almost irresistable ; bnt by
strong effoyt J, held my col l sciousll<''iS tl'ithin the borders <if _intei Jectu,tl cognit ion ;
there. listening_ to . th i s diviue '\"vice so_ .p.nre ns to he at one with all t'Oice but
wh ich to m e ( horering 11 t t!1e open doc·r of inteiJeet !e�t I should serer .my thread
ofthought ) ,only rc.ive� lerl voic·es Hia t _ h ti.d been a part of 111-!J life.
J u .the� fi rst mume:1 t �f ·consCions toi1ch with this melodious inte'ligent spl1ere my
i ntc_nse love flo\ved out .to I he V ipla· .Y" oic� ili 'plissf u i _unison ; then-listeu i ng I
heard E's voice. and to her flowed t he heart s t ream ; then D's toue came ont o f
the _ilome of SOund and my love. flowP.!l to him !llld to Ullllli lllOI'e w h i>se faces are
set Eastward. _But wlie_u ·r ca lled-fo r th the chi l dren's 'loices..,-they wet·e cries
Uh snch'helpless wa i l i ng heart cl'ies ! , I cotild hear onlytheir sobs, because I hare
Jailed at tirncs t9 give. them "lui·e' eiiough .
I could heat' no thin;; but thei r world-m�,an 'till my whole being became one
Heart _of Pain "for ihe "thousam.!S and thousands .o f chi ldren, unloved or half-loved.
.Bliss ·was obliterated in Compassion, arid that soul-throe ofruine s·wept and a wok e
·some echoes of mother-love in the d ulled Heart of H u manity.
Thus''we. ._. . tak:e ' upon �ourselVes the sjns ofthe world,'' one by one, knowing that
by.oi1r st:�i_pes soine may be_ h�ale�. Viola, bel�ved, thy children were scourged
an� ·br �tise_c�, · _and· tf10u ��st on ? e ·moi'e _ lifted "me ilito the sphe�e . of pompassion·
which Is � v e r comm�nsurate ,with our Knowledge of the !'eace and Bhss .
" Th e 'fir'st cry ofthe child Is . auiii." The first llreath of Life is the· fiat of the
_' th1:
hold of L ife calls into action
T� is·mantram . �t
� ew��o'rn
mfl ueJ?,ce reiaurlg )o that p ers qn ah ty m physiCal, 'astral and higher worlds, focal
i z ing them ' all upon itself.
Eme!f Dubillyu.
_

Wi}!;

_

_

t?�

e�

every

PAIN.
:MPn

have m ade them gods of love,

Sun gods, givers of the rain,
Deities of hill and grove, .

I h av e made a god of Pain.
Of my god

I

know this much,

.And in singing

I repeat,

Though . therifs · anguish' in' his touch

Yet his soul witniit
. is sweet.

.

G. yY. R.
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There are dr�ams which may be history or may be allegory. ';I'here is in them
n'othing grotesque, nothing which could mar the feeling of authenticity, the serise
o� the actual occurence of the dream incident. The faces and figures ·perceived
have the light shade and expression which seems quite proper. to the wonderworld
in which the eye of the inner m a n has _vision ; .and yet the story may be read as
a parable of spiritual truth like some myth of ancient scripture.. Long ago I had
many s uch dreams, and having lately become a student of su ch things, I have
felt an interest -in recalling thj! more curious and memorable of these early visions.
The nebulous mid-region between waking and unconsciousness was the haunt of
many strange figurrs, reflections perhaps from that ti'ri� life led during sleep by
the immort!ll man. Among these figures two awoke the strangest feelings of intet'
est. One was an old man with lo n g grey hair and beard, whose grey-blue eyes
had an expression of secret and inscrutable wislom ; I felt an in<ltincti ve reve·r
ence for this figure, so expre:>sive of spi t· i tual nobility , and it became associated
in my mind with nil nspiration and mystical t bought. The other figure was that
o f a young girl. These two appeared again and again in m y visior.s ; the old man
always as im•t.ructor, the gid rdways as companion. I ha1·e lrere written down one
of these adventures, leaving it t o the reader to judge whether i t is purely symbol
ical, or whether the incidents related actually took place, and were out-realized
from latency by the power of the Master within.
With tha girl as m y c•om p a uion I left an inland valley and walked towards the
seJ.. It was evenhg w hen we roached it and the tide was far out. The san1ls
glimmered away for· ·miles on each �ide of us ; we walked outwards through the
dim colou red twilight. I was silent ; a stmnge e<!.•tacy slowly took posse3sion of
m e, as if dro p by drop 1111 un :ttterab le life was falling within ; the fever grew
it.teuse, then unbearable as it communicated itself to the uody ; w i th a wild cry
I began to Fpin about, whirling I'Onnd a111l round in ever increasing delirium ;
Some secretness was in the air ; 1 wu:� called forth by the powers of invisible nature
and in a sw..,on I fell. I rose again with suddm lllPmory; bnt my body was lying
Jipon the sands ; with a curious indifference 1 s:LW that tha tide was on the turn
and the child was unable to remove the insensible form beyond its reach ; I saw
her sit down beside it and place the head upon her'lap ; she sat. ther·e quietly wait
ing, while all about her little by little the wave of the Indian sea began to ripple
inwards, an-1 overhead the early stars began softly · to glow.
.
After this I forgot completely the child . and the peril of the waters, I began
to be conscious of the presence of a new world. .A ll around me currents were
flowing, in whose waves danced innumerable lives ; diaphonous forms glided
about, a nebulous sparkle was everywhere apparent ; faces as of men in dreams
glimmered on me, or unconsciously their forms drifted pa&t, and now a n d then 11
face looked sternly upon me with a questioning glance. I was not to remain long
in this misty region, again l felt the internal impulse and internally I was trans
lated into a sphere of mot·e pena1ling beauty an•l light ; and here with more
majesty and clearness th 111 l hnd obi!ai·ve.l b3fvre was the old man of my dreams.
I had thought of l.im ail olJ but there was an indescribable youth pervading the
face with its ancient beauty, and then 1 k new it was neither age nor youth, it was
eternalness. The calni light of thought play eLl over features clear cut as a statue's,
anti an inner l umi nousness !!hone through the rose of his face and his silver hair.
There were others about b ut of thew I had no distinct vis!on.
He said, "You who have lived and wandered through our own peculiar valleys
look back wards now and learn the alchemy of thought." He touched me witlt
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h is hnnd and I became aware of the powP-r of these strange beings. I felt how
they had waited in patience, how they had worked and willed in silence ; from
them ns from a fountain went forth peace ; to them as to the stars rose up uncons
ciously the aspirations of men, the dumb animal cravings, the tendrils of the
flowers. I saw how i n the valley where I lived, where naught. had hindered, their
presence had drawn forth in luxuriance all dim and hidden beauty, a rarer and
p urer atmosphere recalled the radiant life of men in the golden dawn of the earth.
With wider visi o n I saw h o w far withd rawn from strife they had stilled the
tnmnlts of nat io ns ; I saw how hearing far within the voices, · spiritual, remote,
which called, the migh ty princPs of the earth descended from their thrones becom
ing greater than princes; under this-silencP. influence the te• rible chieftans Hnng
open the doors of their dungeons that the;, themselves· might become free, and
a l l .these joined in that hymn \\ hich the q u ietude of earth makes to sound in the
ears of the gods.- Overpowered 1 turned ruu u d, the eyes of light were fixed upon
me.
" Do you now nn.le•·stan•l 1 "
" I do not unde1·stund," 1 replied. l see tlmt the light a nd the beauty arid the
powet• that enters the da1·k nt'ss of 1 he w o rl · l cum•·s from these l . ig!J regions ; bnt
1 do not know how the ligh( euter:�, nut• how bea�:ty Is born, I do not kuow the
scc•·et of power•."
" You must become ns one of us," he an:;:wered.
I bowed my head until it touched h:s breast ; J felt my Hie was being drawn
f1·om me, but before eon�ciousnu;s utt erly departed and was Swallowed up .in that
lar�er life, I l ea rned somet.11in.� of the secret of th ei r being ; I lived within the
m i n ds of men. b u t t!Jei1· thoughts we1·e not my though t s ; 1 h un g Jil;e a crown
over everythin;;, yet age was na n:u1·er than ch! ldhood to the gr.'tsp of my sceptre
and sorrow was far a way w h en it wept fut· my going, and very fa.r was joy when
it woke at my light ; yet I wus the lure that led them on ; I was at the end of
all way.•, and I was a l -o in the sweet voice t h a t cried " ret nm ;" and I had
lo:u·ned h_ow s pi l·itu a l life is one in all th ings, wlwn infinite vistas and greater
depths received m 3, and I went into that dadwess out uf which no memory can
eVl'i retUI"II.
JE.
--:o : --

'INTER P R I�TA.TIO� OF " HOUSE O F TE A RS."
T he " man '' who bears her is the Intellect and the " woman '' is the Intui tion.
She it is who rPcalls th P. intellect ft·om its centrifugal direction towards matter
and the void, to her ceut•·ipetn l di1·ection towards S)Jirit.
The " House of Tears "·
i s the Soul's (and Intuition's) abode while man i s still unregenerate, their true
"h?� e be ng the " City of i �ht."
�rithout l! er the seeker caunot find that City.
bemg bhnd through matenal 1sm.
hut the m m d, u nfolded, cannot see Truth all
at once, even when shown him. He is dazzled o nd must return to the mountain
of sorrow, or the world of didpline an:l ordeal, 'till al.M to behold it. To · this
end he must wenr and cherish and culti vate the faculty of Intuition represented
by the piece of ribbon, u ntil he attains a full intuition, having which the soul is
clothed with tho sun," as said in Scdpture, or attains to th e " triple Lirrht " of
the vision....t.:... hu Divine Spiri t-one in Essencl' but threefold in fru i tion. 0
E. M.
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IS NO NATURAL RELIGION.*

The voice of one crying in the Wildernesss.
THE A,RGUMENT.

As the true method of knowledge is Experiment ; the true faculty of knowing
must b e the faculty which Experiences. :This faculty I treat of.
P!UNCIPLE FIRST:- That the Poetic G enius is the true Man, and that the body
or outward form of Man is derived from the Poetic Genius. Likewise, that the forms

of all things are derived from their· Genius, which by the Anc i ents was called
an Angel and Spirit and Demon.
P RI N C IPLE S K C O N D : - As all men are alike in outward form, so
the same infinite vaJ"iety)all are alik.e i n the Poetic Genius.

( and

w it h'

ptu:-IC IPLE T H I RD - No man can th i n k , write or speak from his heart, but
be m u st intend tmth: Thus a.ll sects of Phi losophy are from the Poetic Genius,
adapted to the weaknesses of every indi vidual.
. P R I X C I P L � FOUI:Tn : - As none by tra velli n g over known lands can find out
the nnlmown ; . s o f1·o m al ready acquired kno wl<Jdge 1\-hn could not acquire more ;
therefore. an universal Poetic G enius exists.
P RINCIPLE FI I'T H : - The Religions of al l Nat ions are derived from each N a
t io u' s different recei1tion of the l 'oetic Gen i us, which is everywhere called the Spirit
of Prophecy.
PRINC IPLE SIXT I I : - Tile
.Jewish and Chl'ist ia.n Testaments are an o r igin al
!l�I"i vatio.n fi"Om the Puetic Genius. This is neccssal'y from the confined nature of
bodily sensation.
P R I N C IPLh: s �:n: s T n : - As all mea are alike (th o u 6h infinitely various,) so all
Religions, and a s all s i milars, ha\·e one source.
The true Man is the source, he being the Poetic Genius.
•

E xt ra c t from Works of \Villiam Blake, Poetic,
Quaritch, 1893.

Symbolic

and Critical ;

London,

Bernard

I�EVlEWS AN D NOTES.

A portrait oi �Irs. Besant. ap pears in
the J anu a ry No. Plt1'enoloJical JIIag
asine, a n d is co m m en t ed on as fo l l o w s . •·The p i ct u re re p re�en ts a worn�n of
m u ch intensity of organi"z:ttio·•, the
th re e tem peramen t s are r•r ther hal'lnoni�
o n s ly blenderi, the mental und vital
b"in '! sornewlHit in the as c e n d a n t. The
'Jwd is I.Ir !Cl' th·w the averiige filr WO· , · . · d r is -o ' tt1:1t furn1 which
with her
: . itiPs
an d
temperament, "give5

earnestnes� o f con viet ion and p n rpose
an ideal ten dency in b eli e f , with aspira
t i o n for its realization in art and char
.1 cter besi des love . of reciprocity of
thtnght, fPrlin� and · ambition".
A n d f,ll�thcr on ".with ·such excellent
p o wers of anctl.n : s and the disposition
to close inspec t ion s!1e should be n. good
critic · and ca pab le of the im·estigation
of matters that require a nice d isc ri m 
ination. Her· judgment is prompt, yet
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she a ppreciates facts sufficiently to seek
a souutl basis fot· her judgment, and so
renders it acceptable to others, as well
as satisfactory to herself.
A f::trewcll address from a M:ember
of a Lodge to fellow Members, has come
under our notice which expre�ses so well
the true connection between those who
are working together in the Theo
sophical Movement that one o r· two
seutences therefrom, may not here be
o ut of place.
"Each is some part of e\·ery other
here, as the different members of our
bodfes are different parts of them . I f auy
one is unkind to me it is a�> if I had hurt
my own band or bruised my own foot.
And, as I carefully restore a physical
wound with the blood of my heart, so
I must give to that other wounded part
of me, the spiritual blood of the heart
lore."

In the ' Watch Tower ' Notes (Lucifer
Feb.) Herbert Burro wes reviews the
p resent position of Science. Quoting
from a j ournal, "as oue lool;s through
the Scientific records of the year, oue
feels as if one were in the midst of a n
endle�.s crowd o f keen-eyed Imps peering
into every corner of the Kosmos and
takmg everything to pieces to see what
it is made of," be remarks "that nearly
e v ery fresh discovery by one of these
imps upsets the cherished theory of some
other imp. "
OUR

The book on Blake has at last appear 
ed and is altogether a remarkable work.
The care, energy and devotion necessary
f,,r the task was indeed great, and the
E di tors deserve the gratitude of all stu
dents of mysticism for the stupendous
and beautiful work now produced. We
hope on a future occasion to give our
readers some idea of its scope and char 
actcr.
A s will be seen ft·om the notice accom
panying this issue, " ISIS " is the title
we will be known by in the future.
Isis m eans the divine now ; the man
ifesting llreath in E volutionary or des
cending action forming the bodies o f
Deity, or Uni verses, and in Involution
ary or ascending activity forming the
Soul of these worlds, men and nni verses
through the activity of dual Manas,
redeeming Mahat or Cosmic Consdous
ness into Self-conscious Divinity.
" IS I S "

FU�D

Our " sphere of influence " is so rapid
ly extendin� that it has become necess
ary to purchase new type and machin
ery, if we are to cope satisfactorily with
the demand. For this purpose we have
opened a fund as above, and will be glad
of any contribution-however sm:J.ll 
to wards same. We have to gratefully
acknowledge the following:- A Friend
£5 ; H. S. G. £ 1 ; R. C. £1 ; E. H. £1.
W O R K.

The open mee ti ngs of the Dublin Lodge are now held every Wednesday evening at 3 Upr.
Ely . Place, com m enc i ng punc tua lly at 8. 15. The programme to the end of May is :- March 8th.
" The Aim of Theosophy," Mrs. D uncan ; March 15th. " Some Teachings of H. P. Blavatsky, "
F. J. Dick ; March 22nd.
At- one -men t , " Mrs. Dunlop ; March 29th. " Myths of the Old
Tes t a men t, " P. E. J onl an ; April 5 t h. " The Secret Doctrine on Man's Evolution ," H. M.
Magee ; April 1 2th. '' Pamcelsus," E. Harri son ; April 191h. " The Theosophical Basis of
B rot her hood," F. A. Roberts ; .A pril 26th. " Laurence O l iphan t , " D. N. Dunlop ; May 3rd.
" New Light on Old Religions," J. Duncan ; May 10th. " Theosophy and Socialism," J.
Varian ; May 1 7 th. " D rea ms, " G . W. Bussell ; May 24th. " Sun and Fire Worsh ip ," A. W.
Dwyer ; May J ISt. " Kama Loka, and D evachan, " Miss Lawrence.
The 11amejollowing tlu
title if ea'h discuuion is that of tlte opmer.
The Se,ret Doctri11e gr oup continues to be well
r eprese nt ed on Monday ev�nings.

·•

U" NOTICE:- All literary communications should be add ress ed to the E d i tor and all
business communications to t h e Publisher, 71 Lr. Drumcondra Road, y ear ly subscription 1/6.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
VI. THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES

OF MAN.

Enough has been said in former papers to present, perhaps, some general
idea of the teachings of Theosophy with regard to man's place in the Universe
and the nature and purpose of his relation to the other myriad orders of
being of which that Universe is held to consist. The current Western be
liefs on the same matter seem to waver between two extremes. One view
that of our exoteric religions- tends to exalt man, as man, to a place of quite
undue importance in Nature. His personal interests, virtues, vices are sup
posed to bulk very largely before the Mind of the Supreme Creator and
Upholder of things. The entire host of invisible beings, angels and demons,
seems to exist for little other purpose than to dance attendance upon him for
good or evil. Like an " alien and a sojourner " he is ushered for a few sh01 t
years into a vast, indifferent Universe, thronged with lives and controlled tv
laws in which he has neither part, lot nor interest. Sometimes all is repre
sented as " a fleeting show, for man 's illusion given."
No wonder that from this crude " homo-centric " view of things, a reaction
has sprung up and developed to an opposite extreme. This opposite extreme
is materialism, which regards man, in the light of physical science only, as a
kind of s_uperior parasite on the earth's surface- the ephemeral survivor of a
blind struggle for existence brought about by accident in the long night of
time.
Theosophy, on the other hand, conceives of the Universe as a great Sym
pathetic System, animated and knit together by One Eternal and Infinite
Life. This life is ever evolving, or expressing itself, through the countless
monads or entities which are its vehicles or agents- gathering increasing
consciousness and self-knowledge on the various planes or kingdoms of
Nature. Each entity as it advances in the scale of being aids at the same
time the evolution of others less progressed, and therefore man is held to
have a very intimate and vital connection with the other lives which surround
him - human and sub-human. He has acquired this connection through
milleniums of development th rough lower forms, and by his thoughts and
feelings and desire.> he produces, even without knowing it, occult effects on
his outer environment. This will be understood when we come to examine
with greater detail the teaching of Theosophy on man's past evolution. At
present let us consider that teaching as it affects the question of what man
actually is- what in fad we mean, in Theosophy, by the word " man."
Our readers have all probably heard, at least, of the doctrine of the" seven
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principles of man." The expression, alas ! is a little misleading, though it
would be difficult to find a substitute. The word " man " is connected with
a Sanscrit root which means "to think," and by " man " we all, in fac1
understand " thinker." The thinking principle is in Theosophic terminology
c1lled Manas. Now this Manas is not regarded as the highest of the seven
principles. The other principles do not, so to speak, form aspects or modes of
action of Manas, but of Spirit, Atma, which is said to act through six vehicles,
of which Manas, or Mind, is one. So that it is somewhat incorrect to speak of
the seven principles o( man, and one should rec1ify at le:tst in thought, any
such expression which savours of the old " homo-centric " view of things.
The following list, then, represents, in a rough and partial manner, the
Theosophic analysis of " man's " nature:Spirit.
I. A lma,
SnRIT.
MONAD ·
•
2. Buddhi, " Spiritual Soul "
SoUL.
3 · .11/anas, " Human Soul "
Mind.
4· Ka ma[ -Manas], " Animal Soul " , p:1.ssional nature.
Prana , Vitality, Life-Principle.
BonY.
6. L inga Sarira, " Astral body " " double etc.
7 · Sthula Sarira, physical body.
The first of these principles, Atma, is the One Spirit, Breath or Life, out
o:'" which everything emanates- the underlying reality, the ineff�tble First
Cause and Essence of all that is. It is the one Universal Principle. No
being, thing, state, form, law exists apart from Atma. Therefore, however
unknowable and undefinable are its attributes, with Atma every enumeration
of the elements or principles of man's being- as of every other being- must
of necessity begin.
Now we know of this Ultimate Reality only through the innumerable
agents, or vehicles, or centres, through which it manifests itself to our
perception-just as the supposed " luminiferous ether " only becomes phy·
srcally known to us in the suns or other bright objects which conduct it into vis·
ibility. Our own inmost Self- the Divine Spark " as it is sometimes called,
is one such centre. In Theosophy this " vehicle of Atma " is called Buddhi
And Atma-Buddhi, that is, Atma manifested as a pure centre of spiritual Be·
ing, is spol.:en of as the Monad. It is the Ray of divinity enshrined in each
human bein�- that >vhich amid all change remains changeless: the " thread
upon which, like a row of beads upon a string, all experience is hung. Ona
may also, from another aspect, speak of it as the Root or Seed, of which our
evolution (through mineral, plant, animal, up to man) is the unfoldment,
and which contains in itself the entire " promise and potency " of future
development. Buddhi is the Christos or Divine Ray which is mystically de
scribed as " Mediator between God and Man " through its presence or " crn
cifixion " in fleshly life. And so we can better see why Paul the Initiate
spoke of the Christos as the First- born of every creature ,· and how in this
Christos are hidJen " all the treasures of the god-head·bodily." We can better
understand wh1t wJ.s meant when it was said " ye are the temple of God,"
and " the Kingdom of Heaven is within you." To the misunderstanding
and distortion of this ancient and sacred teaching may be attributed many
of the evils of priestcraft and dogmatism which have disgraced the history
of Christianity.
With Manas or Mind bep;ins the enumeration of human principles properly
so called. It may indeed be said that Manas, acting as the vehicle of Atma
Buddhi or the Monad, in reality constitutes the being " man " ; for the four
lower principlas, often called tLe " quaternary," are but transitory aspects of
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the permanent essential " triad " of Atma, Buddhi an d Manas, which alone
carry on the continuity of existence from one earth-life to another.
When Manas is transln.tccl " !.Iind," however, the word niust not be taken
as referring merely to the thinking, reasoning, logical faculty centred in the
physical brain. This latter or " lower " mind belongs, as we shall see, to
Kama-Manas, or l\Ianas combined with the principle of emotion, passion,
desire. It forms the centre of the " personality " or transitory offshoot from
the Higher Ego, the Triad. l\Ianas, the true " Mind " or rather Thin/.:er, is
something far higher. It is creative Intelligence, Ideative Force, the Absolute
Knower. It is the source to us of intuition, insight, imagination- all that
en�bles us to look beyond the perceptions of sense to the cause and inner
nature of things. \Vhat Manas really is upon its own plane, is indeed a
question far beyond the scope of this or any simi liar article. But it may be
said that the old mystical doctrine of a higher Ego or " spiritual man " as an
aCl:u::tl Being fully conscious on its own plane, although limited in respect to
this so-called " waking " plane of physical sense, finds its expression in the
Theosophic teaching concerning the Manasa-Putras, or Sons of Mind, who
are said to have incarnated themselves in the human race at a certain point
in its evolution. This question howeYer, may be left over until later, when
some teachings of the Secret Doctrine on man's evolution will more direc1ly
(to be continw:d.)
engage our attention.

THREE

COUNCILLORS.

It wa::; the Rli1 y of the plr.ce
Moving within a little lig;1t,
Who touched with dim a�d shaC:o wy grr c �
The confiiCl: at its feve r height.
It seemed to whisper " quie;ness."
Then quietly i t:::e lf was gene ;
Yet echoe3 of its mute c 1re; s
Still rippled as the years flowed on.
It was the Warrio � within
Who called, " Awake ! prepare fer fight,
" Yet lose not n: e .noty ·n the din ;
" Make of thy gcntlene >s thy might.
" Make of thy silence Wui·ds to � h 1ke
" The long-enthrond kings of earth ;
" Make of th v will the force t o break
" Their to�·ers of wan ton ne�s and mirth."
It was the wise all-: eeing Soul
Who councilled t: eith =r war nor 1= e::: ce.
" Only be thou thy ·c(l th at goal
" In which the \Y[i rs of time sh 1!1 cease."
"

G. W. R,
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THEOSOPHY AND LIFE. '��The last time that I had the pleasure of speaking y.ublicly to you was in
your old rooms in Stephens Green. Annie Besant and I had then come over
from England as the Theosophical messengers of her whose bodily presence
is no longer with us, our loved and honoured teacher H. P. B. We were
able to tell you then of the advances which Theosophy was making all the
world over- now if I were to speak of them the whole evening would be too
short in which to tell the tale. In every part of the civilised globe Theo
s )phy and Theosophical teaching have had their hearing, and day by day the
Tneosophical ranks are being strengthened by the adhesion of earnest, de
voted men and women who see in that teaching the supreme solution of
those problems of Life and Death which for countless generations have
W.:!aried the hearts and the brains of men. But to-night I do not intend to
speak to you of our ouh;·ard progress, nor do I intend to dwell on the evi
dential side of Theosophy. Rather v;ould I speak of something which con
c �rns us, not so much as members of a Society, but as individuals who h ave
slowly to win our way upwards to those spiritual heights of which as yet we
c.:m only dimly dream. I would speak to you of Theosophy as it should
hfluence and affect our individual daily lives.
In this age eve1y thinking man and woman must feel a profound di satis
f !Ction with the moral and social conditions \vhich are misnamed nineteenth
C.;!ntury progress. In every department of thought, social, religious, literary,
we find in many minds a deep unrest, an unrest which in the last generations
w.1iled in Schopenhauer and moaned in Carlyle, and which to-day, no longer
virile or philosophical, finds mournful expression in much of our modem
cultured agnosticism. It lies at the bottom of that widely spread pessimism
which this agnosticism can neither dem nor allay. It has created it and it
is now face to face with the child of its creation, which it would fain slay
could it find weapons to accomplish its end. But it is powerless, for despair
is born of loss of truth, and truth and strength can never dwell in an eternal
" I do not know." Poor and mistaken as most of the exoteric creeds of the
world have been, the real credo of the individual heart is ever a tower ot
strength. \Vhatever the true end and aim of existence, that end and aim
must be reached through affirmation, for negation starves the individual life
and has in it no solid nor lasting foundation for social and brotherly unity.
B ut, it may be said, of affirmation in the world we have enough and to
spare. Everybody, especially in religious matters, is affirming his own par
ticular shibboleth as the only password to the promised lr:nd. True, and in
this confusion of tongues lies the weakness o f much o f o ur modern thought.
It is the shibboleth, the exoteric word which is insisted c,n as the essential,
while the life, which should be based on the esoteric truth, is too often but
secondary in the eyes of men ; and as the outward word must ever vary with
the changing and evolving mind of humanity, no solid resting ground will
be generally possible in thought, till some underlying central truth is firmly
grasped and made the basis for that real inner life which is g reater than all
creeds, and deeper than any exoteric expression Gf the aspirations of the
hearts of men. In Theosophy we believe this underlying central truth i s
surely t o b e found.
For life to be real and true four things seem to me to be necessary- Peace,
Calmness- S treng-th- and E:elf-sacrifice. It is not too n�uch to say that our
genera1 modern l i fe l acks e'lch and all of these qualities. No one would assert
* An a"!dreos deli·.-er�d
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that this age is an age of peace and calm. The unrest and dissatisfaction of
which I have spoken is eating like a cancer into the very heart of modem
society, and the effort to escape it but intensifies the feverish activity o f
every-day existence ; and s o no real strength i s possible, for strength necess
arily implies a calm self-reliance which is completely foreign to our nine
teenth century life. \Vithout true strength there can be no true sacrifice,
and without that sacrifice life loses its real meaning, for only in life for
others do we touch the deepest springs of our own existence.
Peace, and by the word I mean that inward condition of mind and soul
which is altogether independent of the outward circumstances and changes
of every-day life, can only be attained by the grasp and appreciation of
certain definite coherent principles regarding ourselves and the universe at
large. Here the ordinary western philosophies and orthodoxies completely.
fail. They are as much at enmity with each other as they are at war with
their opponents, and they are all found wanting when the problems of life,
o f death, of thought, and of consciousness imperiously clamour for an answer
and will not be satisfied.
Orthodoxy has completely lost its hold on the
best minds ; Philosophy, with its confusions, ever falls short of any real ex
planation of human nature, and Science offers to the human heart but the
dry bones of classified facts. Science, if it carries out its own stern logic,
can but point the race to a future virtual annhilation, for no modern scientist
dares to dream of a perpetual physical humanity.
Philosophy loses its way
in the mazes of its timorous western psychology, and Orthodoxy can now do
no more than " mock a dead creed's grinning j aws with bread." Neither
in Science, Philosophy, nor Religion as Europe knows them is to be found
the true theory of man's inner life, and without it, man, as Emerson says, is
but a god in ruins.
Theosophy affirms ; its affirmations are scientific, philosophical and relig
ious, and herein lies its strength and power. The body is not n1an, but the
real man uses the body and physical nature as a workman uses his tools.
This definite assertion cuts at the root of modern materialistic science, it
supplies the key for which ·western philosophy has sought in vain, and it
gr:ps and holds fast the great cen�ral spiritu.al truth which Western religion
has smothered under the load of exotenc creeds. And when as Theo
sophists , we in our individual lives grip and hold fast that truth, when once we
fully realize tlnt physical life is only the transient changing mould which
but cramps the abiding, the enduring builder, the real man, we can smile at
the maddening perplexities, the wearying confusions of modern thought, for
we have set our feet firmly on the path which leads to that peace which in
very deed and in very truth the "world" can neither give nor take away.
And Calmness goes hand in hand with true Peace. It is not enough that
we should find our peace in loneliness and solitude. True, in every human
heart there is a holy of holies into which not even our nearest and our
dearest can ever penetrate, and that we must, perforce, keep jealously and
guard carefully, for there we should be face to face with the innermost life
of t h � universe ; but the peace of which I have been speaking, which is
based upon knowledge and conviction, must translate itself into the outer life,
and that means a serenity of character, a patience of method, a dignity o f act,
to which the hurried restless men and women of our time can never attain.
And truly enough is that calmness needed. I know that in this room to
night there are some who like myself have penetrated beyond the outward
gates of that soci:J.l hell which is a distinguishing feature of our misnamed
civilisation ; where men and women and little children have everything to
make them devils and nothing to make them Gods, where the hours drag
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wearily, where life is hopeless, and where the grave is the s>veetest couch
because there is t h e rest from the long-drawn -out mise1·y of existence.
Patient for these forsaken ones we can hardly be, a:Hl i t is l:arcler still in
the face o f i t all to be pati en t with O'..trSdYes and to resist the a d op tio n of
those quick and hasty methods which seem to have the promise of tl1c ligh t 
e n i n g of the Gtt t,vard burden of l i fe for these our brethren. Bat if we /.:11ow
-if reincarnation is to us a l ivin g truth, if our peace is true and our calm
real , then we have learn e d the lesson that although the wheels of the mills
of the universe seem to move not at all, yet truly in the long S'.veep of the
ages of evolution each individual life is weigh ed, and mea.su.:·ed, 2.ad balanced
and ground , and that for the sorrow of the night there cometh the e qual j oy
of the m ornin g.
And this should mnke us strong.
It is a flabby age; men are toss ed about
with every w i nd of doctrine and but few can stan d erect and four square,
with their men tal gaze stc ndy , and their spiritual sight clear. The st ren gth
'which come3 from calm convicrion and from inward peace is the one thing
which the gen eration n eeds, and those who have won it for them8elves will
b e as to,vers of re fuge to the storm-tossed lives who are rrdri ft en the seas of
nineteenth century doubt, speculation an d desp air. Stroag m en armed we
must be, but armed with the weapons of helpfulness, of b rotherliness, and
of love.
So lastly comes Self-sacrifice. Easy indeed to talk of but so hard to act
out. One of the canons of the newest literary school of thou ght is an ex
treme individualism at any cost to those around us, the push i ng of the
individual developm en t to its utmost limits, a naturalism which means
separate units in life rather than a collective whole. Not so says Theosophy.
Humanity is one, and individual progress. is impossible apart from all. This
then means the d evel opm en t of all by the effo rts of each, and the translation
of that into one word is Sacrifice. Believing as 'vc do that the Christ myth is
the long cmcifixion of the spiri t in matter, surely we may not complain if
here and now the tmest a n d the noblest lives have to work out some small
part of that eternal sacrifi ce, day by day and year by year, till this incarna
tion has nm its course. And by an un erring law, the law of Karma, sacrifice
brings nobility of life and nobility brings sacrifice. The spiritual heights to
which men can climb now if they will, are rugged e n ough, but what would
they have been now if in the past they had not beea smoothed somewhat by
the weary feet of the former 1'1 l gri m s of the race, if the mmm tain rivulets
which we can turn into rivel·s if '"e will, had not flowed first cf all from the
tears of those who suffered a:d were strong. Think you wh e re we should
have been if our loved H. P. 13. had not t aken the thorns of life for us and
worn them cheerfully ;:ts a chapl et of rcses. Through th� m i sts of the ages
w e see but d i m l y the m aj esti c forms of the great S8vionrs of mankind, but
when ever and anon the veil i s lifted we see in their faces the peace, the
calm, th e strenglh for which I would have you strive, z,nd above �:nd beyond
it all that d ivi n e co:npas si on which drove them to prison, to ex i le , and to
death for those whom they loved d earer than life itself, the suffering sons and
daughte rs of the race.
Feeb ly have I s triven to put to yon something of what our Theosophic life
shonld be. No one knmvs so well as I how miserably short of that life I
daily fall, b n t you and I em c on quer a:1 cl be stro :1 g. .t<'ailurc t!1ere must be
bn t victory there shoald b.e, and that vi c�ory 1�1 eaus po3sibilities wh:ch are
bounded on ly by the un iverse itself. Step by step we may climb upward if
w e will, till a t lengch O'.tr \Ylwlc being sha1l be s e L t o t h e l:eyno:e of t h ose
e�ern al spiritual harmonie .; which only the puree in heart can ever fully l now.
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APOLLO.

A tradition rises up within me of quiet, unrnm oured years, ages before
the demigods and heroes toiled at the making of Greece, long ages before
the building of the temples and sparkling palaces of her day of glory. The
land was pastoral, all over its woods hung a stillness as of dawn and of un
awakened beauty deep-breathing in rest. Here and there little villages sent
up their smoke and a dreamy people moved about ; they grew up, toiled a
little at their fields, followed their sheep and goats, they wedded and grey
age overtook them, but they never ceased to be children. They worshipped
_the gods with ancient rites in little wooden temples and knew many things
which were forgotten in later years.
Near one of these shrines lived a priest, an old m a n whose simple and
reverend nature made him loved by all around. To him, sitting one summer
evening before his hut, cam e a stranger whom he invited to share his meal.
The stranger sat down and began to tell him many wonderful things,
stories of the m agic of the sun and of the bright beings who moved at the
gates of the day. The old priest grew drowsy in the warm sunlight and fell
asleep. Then the stranger who was Apollo arose and in the guise of the old
priest entered the little temple, and the people came in unto him one after
the other.
Agathon, the husbandman. ' 'Father, as I bend over the fields or fasten
up the vines, I sometimes remember how you said that the gods can b e
worshipped by doing these things a s by sacrifice. H o w is it, father, that the
pouring of cool water over roots, or training up the branches can nourish
Zeus ? How can the sacrifice appear before his throne ·when it is not carried
up in the fire and vapoar.' '
Apoll o.
"Agathon , the father omnipotent does not live only in the
rether. H e runs invisibly within the sun and stars, and as they whirl round
and round, they break out into woods and flowers and streams, and the
winds are shaken away from them like leaves from off the roses.
Great,
slran.;e and bright, he busies himself within, and at the end of time his light
shall shine through and men shall see it, moving in a world of flame.
Think then , as you bend over your fields, of what you nourish and. what
rises up within them. Know that every flower as it droops in the quiet o f
the woodlanu feels within a n d far away the approach o f an u nutterable life
and is glad, they reflec1 that life even as the little pools take up the light o f
the stars. Agathon , Agathon, Zeus i s no greater in the rether than he is i n
the le:tf o f grass, and the hymns o f men are no sweeter to him than a little
water poarecl over one of his flowers.' '
Agathon the husbandman went away and bent tenderly over his fruits and
vinc:l, and he loved e::tch one of them more than before, and he grew wise in
many thing3 as he watched them and he was happy working for the gods.
Then sp:tke Damon the shepherd, " Father, while the flocks are browsing
drcJ.ElS ri�e up within me ; they make the heart sick with longing ; the
forests vanish, I hear no more the lamb's bleat or the rustling o f the fleeces ;
voices from a tho:1sand depths oll me, they whisper, they beseech m e,
shadows lovelier than earth's children lJtter music, not for me though I faint
while I listen . Father, why do I hear the things others hear not, voices
calling to unknown hunters of wide fields, or to herdsmen, shepherds of the
starry Hocks " ?
Apollo answered, " Damon, a song stole from the silence while the gods
y, ere not yet, and a thousand ages passecl ere they came, called forth by the
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music, and a thousand ages they listened then joined in the song ; then
began the worlds to glimmer shadowy about them and bright beings to bow
before them. These, their children, began in their turn to sing the song that
calls forth and awakens life.
He is master of all things who has learned
their music. Damon, heed not the shadows, but the voices, the voices have
a message to thee from beyond the gods. Learn their song and sing it over
again to the people until their hearts too are sick with longing and they can
hear the son&" within themselves. Oh, my son, I see far off how the nations
s!1all join in 1t as in a chorus, and hearing it the rushing planets shall cease
from their speed and be steadfast ; men shall hold starry sway. " The face of
the god shone through the face of the old man, and filled with awe, it was so
f tll of secretness. Damon the herdsman passed from his presence and a
strange fire was kindled in his heart. Then the two lovers, Dion and Nerera,
came in and stood before Apollo.
Dion spake, "Father, you who are so wise can tell us what love is, so that
we shall never miss it. Old Tithonius nods his grey head at us as we pass;
he says, ' only with the changeless gods has love endurance, for men the
loving time is short and its sweetness is soon over.' "
Nerera added. " But it is not true, father, for his drowsy eyes light when
he rem< mbers the old days, when he was happy and proud in love as we
a::-e. "
Apollo. " My children, I will tell you the legend how love came into the
It was on high Olympus the gods held
world r.nd how it may endure.
council at the making of man ; each had brought a gift, they gave to man
something of their own nature. Aphrodite, the loveliest and sweetest, paused
and ,�·as about to add a new grace to his person, but Eros cried, " let them
not be so lovely without, let them be lovelier within. Put your own soul in,"
0 mother. " The mighty mother smiled, and so it was ; and now whe:1ever
love is like hers, which asks not return but shines on all because it must,
with!n that love Aphrodite dwells and it' becomes immortal by her presence."
Then Dion and Nerera went out, and as they walked homewards through
the forest, 1-Urple and vaporous in the evening light, they drew closer to
gether ; and Dion looking into her eyes saw there a new gleam, violet,
madcal, shining, there was the presence of Aphrodite, there was her shrine.
Then can, e in unto Apollo the two grandchildren of old Tithonius and they
rried, "See the flowers we have brought you, we gathered them for you down
in the valley where they grow best. " Then Apollo said, " What wisdom shall
we give to children that they rna remember ? Our most beautiful for them !
As he stood and looked at them the mask of age and secretness vanished,
he steed before them radiant in light ; they laughed in joy at his beauty ; he
bent dc,vn and kissed them each upon the forehead then faded away into the
l ight " hich was his home. As the sun sank down amid the blue hills the
old priest awoke with a sigh and cried out, " Oh that we could talk wisely as
we do in our dre:tm� . "
"
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Permitted Notes from the Experien-ce of a Ckela.
E DITE D

BY

FIRST

]AN. 1 st. 187- J

MAFRA, *

V l!; A lt..

The Light is dawning !
•

Returning late last evening from holiday festivities I questioned " what
'
have I "- the real " I ' within, of whose existence I have learned during the
last few months- " to do with these gaieties and wasting of substance,
material and immaterial " ?
An hour later I found myself, as the bells tolled one of the New Year,
forming a silent vow, in which the whole force of this unknown " I " set my
face and feet toward the unknown Light with the cry " Lord I believe, help
Thou me'' !
As these words mentally clothed my yearning, I was aware
of a great power within me though blind, and I knew however dark and long
and miry be the ways through which I may go, that my face shall never
more be turned back from the Light, though I see it not. The raven I had
let forth in youth from my ark had gone sweeping the vapory astral realms
for Truth, and finding no· living thing. had returned no more. She starved
on some lone rock of creed. But now I send forth my Dove of Peace and
she returns to nestle in my poor ark another seven days. Shall she then find
an olive leaf ?
]AN. sth.J Last evening another student, older and stronger than J,
I fixed
gave me the added strength needed to free myself from my body.
my thought and desire upon my youn� friend in a distant city. After a
time (it might be a moment, or a year ; for there is no time in blank:nese)
of unconsciousness '' I," the knower, was freed. In a flash of time, I dis
tin�Uy saw my friend at his desk, writing and troubled.
He looked up
suddenly, thought of me and putting it aside, impatiently resumed his task.
His aura was dim, as if overshadowed by some baneful influence.
JAN. 6th
This morning in iny " silent time " there was revealed to me
something of the development of human form into the perfect man.
]AN. 7th] I lay on my sofa last night alone, and lifting myself on The
Breath, soon was free.
I floated a moment in the air, th�n, after-the usual
blankness, found myself in a beautiful garden before a building of which I
could see no more than the portal. There was sweetness in the air, and
a soft golden light, different from any sunlight, filled the atmosphere with
glory that blinded not, and filled me with a strange tranquillity, as I stood
looking in at this wide columned entrance.
There was no visible door, the
tesselated floor appeared to recede in a long hall, with columns on each side,
between which were curtains, closing entrances to numberless chambers and
h::tlls.
From far within, I saw a figure, clad in a long robe of peculiar rose
color, embroidered with strange golden symbols, approaching with marvel
lous lightness, and graceful dignified mien. When he came nearer I saw his
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b2autiful face, about wl:ich :f:m�·ed \12..YY dark hai:·, bound aboYe his forehead
by a white scarf, with a resplendent gem on the front of it. Oh ! the glorious
power and sweetness of those wonderful eyes, before y,·Jwse kindly look c f
1·cc(lgnition I sank reverently upon my knees. H e said, \Yaving his hand,
which seemed to lift me, " My child rest there." I seated myself on a large
square ottoman of curious carving and covering, which stood by the right
hand pillar of the entrance. Then he passed his hand nbove my head, and I
knew that in that sign He had promised me success in the Great Qu est. He
talked with me long, and I put to Him questions such as I ll OW wonder I could
have conceived. These he answered with gentle c:J.re and infinite patien ce.
It seemed as if I had been there an hour, but when I became again conscious
in the body, I noticed the clock and found I had bee11 away but eight minutes.
In that time I had been where the glory of the Truth is made m anifest.
MAR. 1oth. ]
From last writing to this, I have each clay on waking,
visited my beautiful Master, often with only partial completen ess, at other
times with clear interchange of thought. In going thither I am sensible of
crossing an ocean, and of going oyer a desert to this lovely place whose
golden aura I can see from afar, and into which I seem to drop. But the
flight is instantaneous.
He has frowned but once ; and has given me, not only ans\Yers, but expeJ;
iences and inspirations that have taught me great truths.
I hope, and am
working for, ·a place and surroundings more favourable for my spiritual
development and higher work.
A lake may be protected from disturbing winds by a surrounding guard of
mountains, but its very placidity will attract neighbouring monkeys to amuse
them selves by throwing stones into it to make ripples.
It seems as if my
Karma draws such disturbing influenE:es to my Lake of Peace.
MAR. 1 2th.] I was given by S. a letter to psychometrize, when I touched
it I immediately saw an elderly, slight built man engaged in some alchem
ical work in his hboratory.
His aura appe�red in strong colours, which
flashed or throbbed about the upJ:er part of his body and head. I could also
see the auras of the things in the l ittle stone cup over the alcohol lamp ; but
could not see what li.laterial was therein, although the vapors \Yhich arose
were no impediment to my sight. I felt a great interest in the precess, which
did not seem unfamiliar to me.
He had a shield of some sort over the lower part of his face, to protect him
from the fumes of the operation, but his piercing black eyes were free.
He
finishd his work, removed the shield, and threw himself down on a couch
t:> rest. He recognised me as one of the
and smiled at n;y misunder
s�anding of a certain name.
He told me I would not be interested in the
1 �t ter I held.
Here my outer-life anxiety of the present time intruded on my conscious
ness, and I asked his aid in my efforts against a terrible \Vrong, threatenin g
an innocent person.
This he promised, if I should need it, but he said I
was about to succeed in 1:1y f ght for justice.
At that time I thoroughly believed a great pretender to be an advanced
chela, and I will always feel grateful to him, because his preterrsions did me
no harm, where:1s my faith did me much good. It is only what \Ye do, or have
in ouro:elves, that counts in our grmvth, and for which we :J.�one are respon
sible. No doubt the picture \Yhich I saw on the astral plane 'T:as a correct
one of a person in the sam e vibratory ray with myself at the time. If is no
ticable that he made me understand that tl1c le'.:ter I held would not interest
me ,and it prov.;d to be so.
( to be c.:m!in:t::d .)
---
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NOTES BY THE EDITOR.
tn connection with Mr. Peal's re
marks regarding the state ofthe Moon
quoted in M�rch L ucifer the following
e.'ttract from a letter of a student of
occultism written some months ago,
will be of interest. He says,
" According to the law of sequence
of the Tatwas, the Moon should now
have arrived, in the process of destruc
tion, at her place of Prithivi-apas
tatwa, or solid watery co11dition. The
earthy portion has already been dis
sipated or dissolved, during the long
conflict between the Prithivi and Apas
tatwas before the supremecy of the
Apas was established. Now this tatwa
reigns supreme in its own body of
glaciers and snow, and its dominion
extends to Earth as an outlying pro
vince in the heavens. The Moon is
our celestial centre of Apas tatwa in
its lowest form of manifestation, and
this Water Monarch exerts a power
over our globe that is enormous. and
little understood.
Every atom of this element in Earth
from its centre to the outmost· limit
of our atmosphere feels and re-spond�
to the far vaster preponderance of
Apas in the Moon. This we aJ.l lilote
in the tides, when the waters lift
themselves toward this celestial sov
ereign at her positive and negative
phases. The moisture and rain in our
atmosphere does not rise from our
seas. The Apas tatwa holds its pro�
portionate place among the other four
tatwas to preserve the balance as
atmospheric air, but the Moon's influ
ence through synchronous vibration
with the Apas tatwa in the air, con�
tinually excites it to over activity
among the others and d�velops moist
ure rain and snow. I will only remind
you that the Apas tatwa is the action
tatwa of the astral plane, and you will
perceive the enormous influence over
us which the Moon exercises on that
p lane. That it is more baneful than
b�neficial is accounted for by the fact
that in the Moon the activity of this

tatwa is on the downward cycle to�
ward destruction and is no longer
acting, as on Earth, in connection
with the higher principles."
I would be glad if other students,
who may have given this matter some
attention, will send me the result of
their investigations for publication.
Theosophy explains Shakespeare r
In Dublin Figaro of 8th inst. the
writer of " Shakespearian Studies "
alluding to the Ghost in " Hamlet,"
says that he has found the only ex
planation in Theosophy. The " pri�
son house " referred to by the ghost
he takes to be Kama Loka and quotes
from our report of Mrs. Besant's lec
ture in Ancient Concert Rooms in
corroboration of his theory.
I observe that a book entitled " The
Keely Mystery Elucidated " compiled
by Mrs. Bloomfield Moore is shortly
to be issued by Messrs. Kegan Paul,
Trench Triibner & Co. H. P. B. says
in the " Secret Doctrine " that Mr.
Keely is at the threshold of some of
the greate5t secrets of the universe,
and it will be interesting to see how
far the mystery is now elucidated.

I have to request that articles sent
me for publication should in all cases
be accompanied by name and address
of sender.
I. T. FUND.

We have to gratefully acknowledge
the receipt of the following sin ce last
issue:- R. T. Cross, £2 2 ; H. M.
Magee; £r ; Mrs. Landini, £x i Dr.
E. A, Seale, s/The fund is still open, and we will
be glad if our friends dont forget us.
Readers will observe "The Ho·.tr o f
Twilight" has been crowded out this
month.
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REVIEWS.
PA TH (M.'..P . '9;-t) is an excellent
n umber. " Aph01 isms on Karma "
(also p ubl:o-h::d in L UCIFER) are all
of much interest. In no. 2 1 it is stat
ed that " K:uma is both merciful and
just. Mercy and Justice are only op
posite poles of a single whole : and
Mercy without Justice is not possible
in the operations of Karma. That
which man calls Mercy and Justice is
defective, errant and impure. " A
letter from H. P. B. on precipitation,
reve 1ls quite a new phase of her char
ac' e :. "Defore you volunteer to serve
the :tlfasters, you should learn their
phil 1soplzy.' She explains how she was
unable to justify herself even when
suspicion crept into the minds of
those she loved and respected. Yes !
such a letter makes our H. P. B. all
the dearer to us. The " Coming of
the Serpent " is a strange article. It
seems to embody a striking prophecy
and if we are not mistaken, refers in
peculiar terms to Ireland.

remembering. If you read the Bible
you will find all the names of the
Patriarchs and Prophets, and other
prominent characters that begin with
the letter 'J' (or 'I') all were meant to
depict (a) a series of reincarnation s
o n the terrestrial or physical plane as
their legends shew ; and (b) all typi
fied the Mysteries of Initiation, its
trials, triumphs, and birth to Light
etc . Mrs. Besant's continued article
" Death and After " is most impor
tant ; and Mr. Machell has an inter
esting contribution " The Beautiful.''

THEOSOPHIS T (MAR. '93) '·Old
Diary Leaves," chap. x r r . deals with
Mrs. Britten's " Art Magic " and its
production. W. R. Old concludes his
article on " Psycometry.'' Feeling
Sympathy-is so to say, " the domin
ant note, out _of which the melody of
nature arises, upon which its har
mony depends, and into which the
anthem of life at last res0lve.,; itself ;
then, as a single sound, instinct with
L UCIFER (MAR. '93) H. P. B's. life, and thrilling with the impulse
notes on St. John are most interest of its countless memories, it pulses
ing an i make us turn to the much for an age in the very Heart of
misundersto::-d Bible with renewed Being and tremb!es into silence."
interest. " There is one thing worth

N O T I C E.
·with reference to our notice in last issue of change of name, we find
that another magazine has priority of claim to the title chosen. We have
therefore, decided to postpone any further consideration of the matter till
the end of our present Volume.
OUR WORK.
During the past month papers have been read at the Dublin Lodge on
" Some teachings of H. P. Blavatsky ; " " At-one-ment:" " Myths of the Old
Testament ; " " The Secret Doctrine on Man's Evolution; " " Paracelsus ; "
The attention of members is drawn to the excellent series of papers now
running at the Lodge, and it is hoped that they will make �n effort to sup
port the meetings by their presence. The following papers will be read
during the coming month. April 19th. " The Theosophical Basis ot Brother
hood , " F. A. Roberts ; 26th. " Laurence Oliphant," · D. N. Dunlop ; l\Iay
3rd. " Transmigration and Reincarnation, " F. J. Dick ; ; oth. "Theosophy
and Socialism," J. Varian.
ll!iiF N o T 1 C E :- Al l literary communications should he nddl e., u l to the E<iit.,r. :wd all
business communications to the Publisher, 71 Lr. Drumcondra Roa,l. Yearly 'ub.cription I/6
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
VII. THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES OF MAN. (contd.)

The triple group or " triad " of Atma, Buddhi and Manas, spoken of in our
last article, constitutes that part of the nature of man which Theosophy
holds to be the essential, immortal part-the rest being a transitory product
or offshoot. As already defined, Buddhi is the central spark of spiritual fire,
sel?arated, or rather appearing to us as separated, from the one omnipresent
pnnciple of Atma, or Spirit itself. Manas, the Human Soul proper, or
Higher Ego, is the source of self-conscious Intelligence, Mind, Reason,
Memory. It is this principle which stores up the experience of earth-life
and preserves the identity of the Ego through its many phases of develop
ment. The personal " I " with which we are accustomed to identify our
selves in ordinary thought, is a ray from Manas proper, which is often dis
tinguished from it by the title " Higher " Manas. The two principles
however, the ray and its parent source, are in reality one ; and the whole
rationale of mysticism and of occult development depends upon the fact
that it lies in the power of the lower mind to free itself from the dominance
of Kama or desire, and to merge, even during earth-life, into the larger
consciousness of its diviner Self. But for all except the highest types of
mankind-those " Elder Brothers of the Race " known to the Theosophist as
Mahatmas or " Great Souls "-it is the Lower Mind which is the guiding
beacon on whose light they normally depend for guidance. It is the cons
dons personal self of each one of us ; the central dominant principle of our
pr�sent imc;ierfect humanity. In order to understand aright what is meant
by' the expression Kama-Manas, one should bear in mind the Theosophic
conception of evolution as a dual process, an interblending or weaving to
gether of soul and body, hence a descent on the one hand, an ascent on the
other. Manas, a god upon its own plane, is without full knowledge or ex
perience of lower planes. This it has to acquire through the successive
personalities which it en souls with its " ray " . Now while the " ray " is one,
the lower entities which gather round that ray and are quickened in their evo
lution thereby, are almost numberless. Biologists are coming to regard the
physical body as a veritable colony of living cells. And in a somewhat ana
lo,gous way Theosophy holds that upon subtler planes than the physical, our
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ego. gathers around it, and acts through great numbers of inferior living
entities called elementals. These have instinct only for their guide, and that
they seek to gratify by force ofhabit. It is the combined tumaltuotts instincts
of these lower lives, reacting on the consciousness of the " I " or Manas,
which produce the principle of Kama or desire. This includes within it all
the emotions, instinc1s, passions, desires, which are so large a part of our life,
and indeed form, so to speak, its driving power. In itself Kama cannot be
said to b e possessed of qualities either good or bad. If it tempts and seduces,
It may tend downward towards mere animal
it also quickens and inspires.
enjoyment, but it may also aspire towards its own refinement from ba:er
dross, towards emotions ever nobler, purer, more universal. This can only be
when Manas obtains control, when desire yields to will, and by the fusion of
thought and emotion in be£1lg, man " lays hold upon immortality." Those who
have thus united the lower ancl higher nature in conscious and permanent
union, are said to have overcome death, because in them the " I " has been
raised during bodily life to the higher planes in which the immortal part
of man persists between one incJ rnation and· another. For these rare souls
there are not the breaks of continuity which for ordinary mankind � re in
volved in the facts of b irth and death. The Lower Manas is in such cases truly
the vehicle, the agent, of the Higher-a veritable messenger and interpreter of
the "gods." For most men it is an independent centre, with tendencies which
draw it partly downwards, partly u pwards. Kama neither gains complete
mastery nor becomes completely subservient to its lord. Hence progress is
slow, and life's purpose is lost amid the gaps of memory.
But while such wavering advance is that of average humanity, there is
a�other third alternative implied in the occult doctrine of the dual nature of
the ego- the terrible one of soul-death, or failure of the Lower Manas to
re-unite with its source. This is Eaid to occur when vicious and animal
instincts are persisted in knowingly, when the " inner voice " is si!enced,
and the man in thought and ac1 becomes merely an intelligent but conscience
less animal. In such a case, when a certain stage has been reached, the
Lower Ego is held to break away completely from the Higher, which must
begin over again in a new personality, while the old one lingers on, becoming
more and mo..re degraded, and at last perishing entirely, torn asi.mder by its
own contending passions and desires.
This dreadful possibility of the severance of the Egos, is of course an ex
treme and rare one- as rare, perhaps, as the opposite instance of .their
permanent and conscious union. But the possibility is declared a real one,
and must be mentioned if only as a corrective to that lazy optimism which
one is rather apt to draw out of an imperfec1 acquaintance with Theosophic
teachings.
Kama, then, or Kama-Manas, holds a central position among the other
principles. It is the link between the higher and the lower ; the battkgr.ound
in which contend the forces of man's intellectual and moral eYolution. · A
great literature exists in the East which has for its object to aid the t:ndcr
standing and control of this " Lower Mind. " The duties of right thonglit
and right desire, as well as of right action, are insisted upon. In the ph i:
osophy o f Raja Vvt;� definite exercises and methods o f train in g arc pre�cribcd
with the design of strengthening and bracing the energies of the soul, as a
physical course of training does those of the body.
For thc.;e �rc the
energies through which a man must " work out his O\Vn salvation " -not
merely by virtuous conduct and avoid::mce of vice, bat by wlut a� one gives
life and reality to these-the purification and ennobling of the miud b all
·
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its tendencies, desires, thoughts, emotions and ideals.
.
The three remaining principles of Prana, Linga Sarira and Sthula Sarira
are grouped together in onr table as belonging to the " body, " just as
Buddhi, Manas and Kama may be said to constitute the " soul. " Prana is
translated " life principle, vitality, " but as life is held by Theosophy to be
universally diffused throughout Cosmos, even in what is apparently " dead
matter " , it follows that Prana is merely the name given to that special form
assumed by the One Life-Force (Jiva) when acting in the " organic " matter of
which our bodies consist, like those of animals and plants. As Prana it does
not act directly on the material molecules of the physical body, but passes
through its special vehicle or reservoir, the " astral " body (linga sarira)
which is the mould round which the embryo of the physical frame or sthula
sarira, builds itself. The " astral " substance (which, notwithstanding its
rather misleading title, has nothing to do with the stars) being more plastic
and sensitive to the forces of thought than is the grosser matter of the outer
body, it is through this linga sarira that mind is able to affect the latter, even
to the extent of causing marks and even wounds to appear upon it, ifthe idlia
has first impressed itself on the imagination. Hence the well-known cases
of " stigmatization " among devotees of the Catholic Church, and the ana
logous phenomena of hypnotism in which the " suggestion " of a letter,
figure, blister &c. will work itself out, hours afterward, on the person of the
" subject ".
The linga-sarira remains in close connection with the outer body, develop
ing and decaying with it pari passu. In cases of sudden or premature death
it is said, however, to survive its physical counterpart for a longer or briefer
interval. During life it may leave the body for a short distance, as inl the
instance of spiritualist mediums. But in the majority of cases of apparitions
the phenomenon is different, the form being what is called the " thought·
form" . This is moulded from astral matter, but is not the astral body pro�er,
the linga sarira, which as already said, is closely bound up with the phys1cal
organism, and is practically inseparable from it.
The physical body is the general basis or vehi cle of the other six principles,
which have each ( with the exception of Atma which is universal ) their
special centres of action within it. The brain , according to occultism, is not
the only seat of consciousness in the hotly. The functions of various organs
such as the heart and plexuses, whose external machinery has been laid bare
by western science, have been explored by Eastern ascetics as foci of certain
mental, emotional and spiritual influences.
The development and utilising
of these forms a great part of occult training.
But the general aspect of the
body as simply the instrument of consciousness on the physical plane, is all
that concerns us in this brief survey ofthe " Seven Principles " .
ON Easter evening I heard a·voice above the splash of the breaking waves,
above the music of the band ; above the tramp of many footsteps. It was the
voice of one praying. I looked forth and beheld a large group kneeling on
the " cold grey stones " of the beach, and from their midst went up that
strong supplication for the salvation of soul�. His call was to something h e
felt to b e higher than h e knew himself to be- to a power that h e believed
could lift him toward that unknown. It was a heart's call to the Divine
Heart. I bowed my head in reverence to their simple faith arid joined my
heart desire to that other " praying in the wilderness." One's God that he
worships can be no higher than that person's highest ideal. If his mind has
no experience except with 01.1ter life, his God must be outward and objective
. and the title he gives it alters not the efficacy of his heart's aspiration toward
that Divinity in humanity, which we believe sheds a ray into every soul.
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THE SECRET OF POWER.
It is not merely because it is extraordinary that'! ·wish to tc'.l ':Ocl this stor:.
I think mere weirdness, grotesque or unusual char:.c�er, a�-e- not suf£ cie!1t
reasons for making public incidents in which there is an elunent of the
superhuman. The world, in spite of its desire to understand the nature of
the occult, is sick of and refuses to listen to stories of apparitions \Vhich
betray no spiritual character or reveal no spiritual law. The incident here
related is burned into my mind and life, not because of its dramatic intensity
or personal character, but because it was a revehtion of the sccn:t of f;ou.·cr,
a secret which the wise in good and the wise in evil alike han� kllO\'::edge of.
My friend Felix was strangely disturbed ; not only were his materi::tl ail:O.irs
unsettled, but he was also passing through a crisis in his spiritual life. Two
paths were open before him; On one side lay the dazzling mystery ofpassion ;
on the other " the small old path " held out its secret and spiritual alinre
ments. I had hope that he would choose the latter, and as I was keenly
interested in his decision, I invested the struggle going on in hi�; mind \Y ith
something of universal significaace, seeing in it a symbol of the strife b e 
tween " light and darkness vvhich are the world's eternal ways. " Ee -c :: r:1 e
in late one evening. I saw at once by the dim light that there was some
thing strange in his manner. I spoke to him in enquiry ; he answered me
in a harsh dry voice quite foreign to his usual manner. "Oh, I am not going
to trouble myself any more, I will let things take their course. " This seem
ed the one idea in his mind, the one thing he understood clearly was that
things were to take their own course ; he failed to grasp the significance of
any other idea or its relative importance. He answered "Aye, indeed," with
every appearance of interest and eagerness to some trivial remark about the
weather, and was quite unconcerned about another and most impo:tant
matter which should have interested him deeply.
I soon saw \vlut ktd
happened; his mind, in which forces so evenly balanced had fo�1ght so stren
uously, had become utterly wearied out and could wo::k no long2r.
A ihsh
of old intuition illumined it at last,-it was not wise to strive wi"Lh such
bitterness .over life,-therefore he said to me in memory of this intuition ,
"I am going to let things take their course. " A larger tribunal would de
I sent him up to his room ::'. nd tried to
cide; he had appealed unto Cresar.
quiet his fever by magnetization with some success. He fell asle�p, and as I
was rather weary ·myself I retired soon after.
This was the vision of the night, It was surely in the room I was lying
and on my bed, and yet space opened on every side with pale, clear light.
A slight wavering figure caught my eye, a figure that swayed to and fro ; I
was struck with its utter feebleness, yet I understood it was its own will or
som e quality of its nature :which determined that palpitating movement to
wards the poles between which it swung. \Vhat were they ? I became �:ilen t
as night and thought no more.
Two figures awful in their power opposed &ach other ; the frail being wav
ering between them could by putting out its arms have touched them both.
It alone wavered, for they were silent, resolute and knit in the confiic1 of
will ; they stirred not a hand nor a foot ; there was only a still quivering now
and then as of intense effort, but they made no other movement.
Their
heads were bent forward slightly, their anus folded, their bodies straight,
rigid, and inclined slightly backwards from each other like t\vo spokes of a
gigantic wheel. \Vhat were they, these figures ? I knew not, ::mel yet gazin g
upon them, thought which took no words to clothe itself mutely read their
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meaning. Here were the culminations of the human, towering images of
th.e good and evil man may aspire to. I looked at the face of the evil ad ept.
His bright red-brown eyes burned with a strange radiance of power ; I fel t
an answering emotion of pride, of personal intoxication, of psychic richness
His face was archetypal; the abstract
rise up within me gazing upon him.
passion which eluded me in the features of many people I knew, was here
declared, exultant, defiant, giantesque ; it seemed to leap like fire, to be free.
In this face I was close to the legendary past, to the hopeless worlds where
'men were martyred by stony kings, where prayer was hopeless, where pity
was none. I traced a resemblance to many of the great Destroyers in history
whose features have been preserved, Napoleon, Ramases and a hundred
others, named and nameless, the long line of those who were crowned and
sceptered in cruelty.
His strength was in human weakness, I saw this, for
space and the hearts of men were bare before me. Out of space there flowed
to him a stream half invisible of red ; it nourished that rich radiant energy
of passion ; it flowed from men as they walked and brooded in lonliness, or
as they tossed in sleep. I withdrew my gaze from this face which awoke in
me a lurid sense accompaniement, and turned it on the other.
An aura of
pale soft blue was around this figure through which gleamed an underlight
as of universal gold. The vision was already dim and departing, but I cau�ht
a glimpse of a face godlike in its calm, terrible in the beauty of a life we
l.:now only in dreams, with strength which is the end of the hero's toil, which
belongs to the many times martyred soul ; yet not far away nor in the past
was its power, it was the might of life which exists eternally.
I understood
how easy it would have been for this one to have ended the conflict, to have
gained a material victory by its power, but this would not have touched on
or furthered its spiritual ends.
Only its real being had force to attract that
real being which was shrouded in the wavering figure. This truth the adept
of darkness knew also and therefore he intensified within the sense of pride
and passionate personality.
Therefore they stirred not a hand nor a foot
while under the stimulus of their presence culminated the· good and evil in
tl:c life which had appealed to a higher tribunal to decide. Then this fi�ure
·v;-:::.vering between the two moved forward and touched with lts hand the Son
of Li<Yht.
All at once the scene and actors vanished, and the eye that saw
"
thcm was closed, I was alone with darkness and a hurricane of thoughts.
Strang-e a:1 d powerful figures ! I knew your secret of strength, it is only
to be, nature quickened by your presence leaps up in response.
I knew no
less the freedom of that human soul, for your power only revealed its unmani
I knew that although the gods
fest nature, it but precipitated experience.
and cosmic powers may war over us for ever, it is we alone declare them
victors or V[', nquished.
For the rest the vision of that night was prophetic, and the feet of my
friend are now set on that way which was the innermost impulse of his soul.
..£.
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THE ELEMENT LANGUAGE.
In a chapter in the Secret Doctrine dealing with the origin of language,
Bl avatsky makes some statements which are quoted here and which
�;Jwuld be borne well in mind in considering what follows. " The Second
Race had a ' Sound Language,' to wit, chant-like sounds composed of vo"·els
alone." From this developed " mon osyllabic speech which was the vowel
parent, so to speak, of the monosyllabic languages mixed with hard conson
ants still in use among the yellow races which are known to the anthropologist,
These linguistic charaCteristics developed into the agglutinative languages
. . . . The infleCtional speech, the root of the Sanskrit, was the first
language ( now the mystery tongue of the Initiates ) of the Fifth Race."
The nature of that language has not been disclosed along with other
t: a ch i n g concerning the evolution of the race, but like many other secrets
the details of which arc still preserved by the Initiates, it is implied in what
has already been revealed. The application to speech of the abstraCt form
ula of evolution which they have put forward should result in its discovery,
for the clue lies in correspon-dences ; know the nature of any one thing
perfeCtly, learn its genesis, development and consummation, and you have
the key to all the mysteries of nature. The microcosm mirrors the macro
cosm. But, before applyin g this key, it is well to glean whatever hints have
been given , so that there may be less chance of going astray in our applica
tion. First, we gather from the Secret DoCtrine that the sounds ofthe human
voice arc correlated with forces, colours, numbers and forms. " EvrrJ' Idler
has its occult meaning, the vowels e specially contain the most occult and
formidable potencies." ( s. n., I. 9·� · ) and again it is said " The magic of the
: ncicnt priests con sisted in those clays in addressing their gods in. their OW1t
language.
The speech of the men of earth cannot reach the Lords, each
must be addressed in the language of his respective element "-is a sentence
which will be shown pregnant with meaning. " The book o.f roles" cited adds
as an explanation of the nature of that c/cmcnt-language : " It is composed of
Sozmds, not words ; of sounds, numbers and figures. H e who knows how to
blend the three, will call forth the response of the superintending Power "
( the regent-god of the specific clement needed ). Thus this " language is
that of incantatio11s or o f lL\XTRAS, as they are called in India, sound being
J

' .

P.

the most potent and t:f!cdual magic a.rmt, and the first o( the keys which
the door of rommunimtion bchccm mortals and immortafs ( s. D . , I. 464. ).

ojms

From these (!UOtations it will be seen that the occult teachings as to speech
are direCtly at vari:mce with t he theories of many philologists and evolution
ists. A first speech which ·was like song- another and more developed speech
which is held s:J.�red- an esoteric side to speech in which the elements of
our couventional l an �uages ( i . e. the l etters ) a re s o arranged that speech
becomes potent enough to guide the clements, and human speech becomes
the speech of t l : c gods- there is no kinship between this ideal language and
the ej aculations and m im i c ry which so many hold to be the root and begin
ning of it. Yet those who wish to defend their right to hold the occult
t e a ch i ng have little to fear from the champions of these theories ; they need
not at all possess any deep scho l a rsh ip or linguistic attainment ; the most
cursory v iew of the roots of primitive speech, so far as they have been col
lected, will show tlut t h ey contain few or no sonncls of a charaCter which
would bear ont either the onomatopoetic or interjeClional theories. The vast
majority o f th e roots of th e A ryan language express r.bstraet i deas, t h ey
rarely indicate the p a rt icu lar aCtions " h i ch \\'Otlld be capable of being �.; ug·
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gested by any mimicry possible to the human voice.
I have selected at
random from a list of roots their English equivalents, in order to show the
character of the roots and to make clearer the difficulty of holding such views.
The abstract nature of the ideas, relating to actions and things which often
have no attendant sound in nature, will indicate what I mean. \Vhat possible
sounds could mimic the sense of " to move, to shine, to gain , to fiow,�to burn,
to blow, to live, to possess, to cover, to fall, to praise, to thinl.: " ?
In fact
the most abstract of all seem the most primitive for we find them most fruit
ful in combination to form other words. I hope to show this clearly later on.
It is unnecessary to discuss the claims of the interjectional theory, as it is
only a theory, and there are few roots for which we could infer even a remote
origin of this nature. The great objection to the theory that speech was
originally a matter of convention and mutual agreement, is the scarcity of
words among the roots which express the wants of primitive man. As it is,
a wisdom within or beyond the Aryan led him to constmct in these roots
with their abstract significance an ideal foundation from ·which a great lan
guage could be developed. However as the �xponents of rival theories have
demolished each other's arguments, without anyone having established a clear
case for himself, it is not necessary here to do more than indicate these
theories and how they may be met.
In putting forward a hypothesis more in accord with the doctrine of the
spiritual origin of man, and in harmony with those occult ideas concerning
speech already quoted, I stand in a rather unusual position, as I have to
confess my ignorance of any of these primitive languages.
I am rather
inclined, however, to regard this on the whole as an advantage for the follow
ing reasons. I think primitive m:m ( the early Aryan ) chose l:.is words by a
certain intuition whichrecognised an imzafe correspondence between the though t
and the SJ"nbol.
Pari passu with the growing complexity o f civilization lan
guage lost its spiritual character, " it fell 'into matter," to use H. P. Blavatsky's
expression ; as the conventional words necessary to define artificial p roducts
grew in number, in the memory of these words the spontaneity of speech was
lost, and that facnlty became atrophied which enabled man to arrange with
psychic rapidity ever new combinations of sounds to express emotion and
thought.
Believing then that speech was originally intuitive, and that it
only needs introspection and a careful analysis of the sounds of the human
voice, to recover the faculty and correspondences between these sounds and
forces, colours, forms, etc., it will be seen why I do not regard my ignorance
of these languages as altogether a drawback.
The correspondences neces
sarily had to be evolved out of my inner consciousness, and in doing this no
aid could be derived from the Aryan roots as they now stand. In the meaning
attached to cac!t letttr is to be found the key to the meaning and origin of
roots ; but the value of each sound separately could never be discovered by
an examination of them in their combination, though their value and :p urpose
in combination to form words might be evident enough once the sigmficance
of the letters is shewn.
Any lack of knowledge then is only a disadvantage
in this, that it limits the area from which to clwose illustrations. I have felt
it necessary to preface what I have to say with this confession, to show exact
ly the position in which I stand. The correspondences between sounds and
forces ''"ere first evolved, and an examination o f the Aryan roots p roved
the l.:ey capable of application.
( to be eonHmtcd. )
G. \V. R.
�

Nm E :- In a n art icle which appe:m·d in t h e Theosophist, D ec. 1887, I .had at:cmpte<l, with
ossist:1 11c� of my friend � I r. C h as. J ohnston, to p:t lor\\'ord scmc of the i<lcns wh'ch fo , m tho
�ubject m:1tter nf this pap<·I-. O w ing to the numcr"us misprint; ·which rendered it unintelligible 1
have felt it necessary to altogether re·write it.
G. W. 1<.
the
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PROTEUS. ·
S :) :� ! C twenty three centuries
Hi> divine imagination gave

ago lived Plato, the great thinker of antiquity.
him a glimpse of truths v;hich science has
r: :cq;ed after for two thousand years.
In his " Hymn of the Universe ",
-r::t:ch is one of the highest utterences that comes to us from the pre-christian
� : ', C S , he designates man as the " Microcosm", or epitome of the UniYerse,
tlle:·cby anticipating one of the subli1nest generalizations of modern science.
Agassiz, the leading naturalist of our day, but re-echoed the thought of
l'L!.to, when he said " Creation expresses the same thought from the earliest
ages, onward to the coming of man ; whose advent is already foretold in the
fi1st appearance of the earliest fishes " .
For creation , from the first, has been i n continued effort t o put forth the
human form. Mineral, vegetable and animal forms, nay,atmospheres, planets,
and suns, are nothing else than so many means and tendencies to man, on
differing stages of his transit. He stands on the pyramid of being, linked
with all below, as the form to which they all aspire. Man is the head and
heart of nature. Creation is the coming and becoming of man. The world
is, because he is. The reason of everything it contains is written in the book
of human nature.
He finds that reason physiologically in his body, and
spiritually in his soul.
Man is the Presence before whom all limits disappear, the re�en·oir out
of which wholeness and vitality well from perennial sprin gs. Upon molecul
ar life which is the mineral, growth life which is the vegetable, and instinct
ive life which is the animal, is founded a life of life, which is m i!1d.
The
face of man thus travels through the Universe, and loye and i!ltelligence look
out from things 'vith an infinite variety, according to their capacities.
He
cannot travel beyond himself for the world is still within the compas3 of his
being. The heights of Zion r.nd the abysses of Hell are within him , and he
is a pipe that runs with eyery wine. The living Caryatides is he- the I A M
who not was, but i s , i n all things. There is a oneness of principle pervJdin�
life, vvhich resolves itself into the omniprevalence of man.
Humanity en
folds everything and is all embracing.
All lower thing;s are mute predictions of man. The sap of the tree foretells
his blood, and the hoof of the quadruped prefigures his hand. Prior to ai l
worlds, nnn is the oldest idea in the Cre.1tion.
Nothing ev.cr 1ns m 1 a ldc l
into form that was not a prophecy of something to be aftenvards unfolded in
him. In him unite zoophite and fish, monad and mammal, and he con fes.;es
this in hone and function. The mouse is his fellow creature. The worms
are his poor relations. Nothing walks, or creeps, or grows which he lns n o t
been i n turn.
The rock i s man stratified ; the plant m : :m vegetating ; the
reptile man wriggling and squirming ; tomorrow it will fly, walk or swim ;
the day after it will wear a necktie or a bonnet.
Our Psyche fits on and wears each coat in nature's wardrobe, before it
assumes the human incarnation . Nature is in the ascensive mood. In her
studio the crystal tends to become an inflorescence. The unconscious effort
of all lower life is to reach the human organism that is implicated in the
germ and prefigured in the primal atom. Man is thus an Universal Form
from the complex of Creation, and the Cosmos crosses him by its lines thro'
every nerve.
The lower forms are steps of our ascending p:1thway through nature, and
e:J.clt proffers its torch to light up some obscure clw.mb�r in the facctl�ie ; o�
man. And the climb is a constant one. Humarcity, b;· its lFincip1 e " , -::�:'_eucL
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through the realms of beasts and fishes, herbs and stones, and even through
winds and the fluid words. There is no escape anywhere from man. If we
fly to the uttermost parts of the earth on the wings of the morning ; if we
ascend into heaven or make our bed in hades, still he is there.
" Man cloth usurp all space ;
Stares thee in rock, bush, river, in the face.
'Tis no sea thou see?t in the sea,
'Tis but a disguised humanity."
Science watches the monad through all his masks, and detects, through all
the troops of organized forms, the eternal unity. All feet fit into that foot
step, and all things have passed that way.
It was said, in the olden time, of the mystic Proteus, that to escape pursuit
he would assume all shapes. " First he became a lion with noble mane,
then a dragon and a leopard and a great bear and then he became liquid
water and a lofty leaved tree. "
By Proteus the ancients symbolized man ; for he is not only man ; he i s all
things- every part of the Universe in turn as we change our point of view.
Through him the very trees are not inanimate, nor the beasts without pro
gress, but they breathe and walk after man down the line of the ages, as after
Orpheus in the clays of old.
(to be continued.)

DUSK.
Dusk wraps the village in its dim caress ;
Each chimney's vapour, like a thin grey rod,
Mounting aloft through miles of quietness,
Pillars the skies o f God.
Far up they break or seem to break their line,
Mingling their nebulous crests that bow and nod
Under the light of those fierce stars that shine
Out of the house of God.
Only in clouds and dreams I felt those souls
In the abyss, e 1ch fire hid in its clod,
From which in clouds and dreams the spirit rolls
Into the vast of God.

G. W. R.
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" Paticnc,; [Wee! th::d nought

c,m

rujJl:-. "

To him who in the love of nature holds communion with her visible form
s'1e speaks. \Vho has not felt at sometime or other the truths the poet sings ?
In some calm hour when we have left far behind us the deafening noise and
bustle of the crowded street ; seeking rest and refuge from the tumult around
us and within us, we have wandered to where the everlasting hills lift up
their heather-purpled summits towards the bending clouds ; where green
trees whisper low and mild, or where the rippling rivulet " dances its way
W.lrd round " laughing adown the mountain side like a careless child at play,
mirroring in its crystalline clearness the wild flowers that carpet its banks.
T i red and weary in heart and brain, we have flung ourselves down, seeking
rest in the kindly arms of mother nature ; again as in the long lost hours of
childhood ·we bend our ears and listen to her story without an end ; the old
scenes come back with all their glamour ; perchance in such an hour we find
the child heart again, be that as it may, the old legends haunt us with irre
�istable sweetness and the old content is ours.
The blessed sunlight, that has too long been hidden from us by bricks and
mortar, streams upon our head ; unbroken silence wraps us round, a silence
so intense that we fancy we can hear the grass grow and the buds bursting ;
the deep mystic silence in which nature's work is done.
We close our eyes ; the visible, tangible, unreal world of the senses that we
have escaped from for a time fades away ; we touch the " ivory gate and
golden " the latch yields, we enter the realms of the real, the tme, the king
dom of the usually unseen things which alone are eternal. \Vith deaf ears
we listen ; with closed eyes we see ; almost we recognise the elemental world
around us ; once again as in our youth the tall tree stems are dryads, the
good people dance in mazy circle, and Undine laughs beneath the waves .
Soon these thoughts fade, others take their place, faint remembrances from
the long past perhaps ; the peace, the calm grows deeper still ; it passeth
understanding yet is experienced in that hour : we utterly forget the fever,
a :1d the fret ; the cares of life ; the misery of the great city where men " sit
aad hear each other moan." On nature's bosom we fall asleep and dream,
a !ld the clre::uu is sweet ; we question nature and she bares her heart to us
and whispers in our ear her secret, the source of her strength ; she utters but
OtiC word patience.
And before our dreaming eyes she rolls back the curtain
of time, and shows us how she worked in the moment of infinite duration
tJut \\·e call the past.
In silence and patience she piled the hills and chan
nelled the water-courses ; in silence her ice-plough levelled the mountains ; in
�;ilence she determined or altered the bounds of ocean ; she painted the iris
hues upon the wild dove's wings: her club moss prepared the way for fairer
growLhs ; her inmost thoughts embodied in form she shows us, and whispers
s�ill the one :w·ord, patience.
And we awake and compare our work with
hers and �ee \Vhere we have failed.
\Ve have been imp::ttient, have longed
to fo rce the 'bud of perfection from the tiny seed of tmth we have made our
owt1 � i1f oi1e short earth life ; we have attempted to soar on eagle's wings
before m.; have learned ] - � . repeated failure to stand alone, and Icarus-like
blinded by the sun of truth we have fallen to earth heavily perhaps ; we have
strit·en to scale heights that " Great Souls " have only reached after rcpe::ttetl.
cH�1rt. and the mountain side has proved too sheer and steep.
Well for us is it if we listen to nature's lesson and strive to g;lin tlu� pa';-
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ience sweet that nought can ruffle " of which the ancient wisdom speaks ; it
alone is the source of that calmness from which strength is born.
If we
could bathe our souls in Kshanti's' essence, we could stand finnly upon " that
place of our own " as unmoved by circumstances, and by our warring senses,
as some world-old cliff tliat towers lichen-gray, majestic, calm, above the
waves that beat and break in fury at its base.
He who has learned the meaning of patience has done with fear ; for him
the· " light of daring burning in the heart " will not flicker, or fade, but shed
its radiance however feeble upon the upward path, until at last the goal is
won, the spark merged into the flame, the drop into the ocean . . Shielded by
Kshanti that heart-light shall illuminate the inner life, and shed its bright
ness over other lives with a steady flame that is not fanned by waves of
passion , and. casts no shadow upon the soul.
" Patience sweet : " against that armour Maya's arrows glance harmlessly
away powerless to wound ; and he who has girded himself with it has cast
out the foe baffled, and beat.en, his body is no more his· master but his slave ;
no longer he fears failure, no more he courts succes5, content to know that
progress, and non-progress, success and failure alike, are known to, and
allowed for by the self.
" Patience Sweet," with ourselves, as well as with others.
Are we impa
tie n t :with our lot ? we rebel against the good law ; with our spiritual pro
gress ? then we hinder the longed-for success by our very striving and rest
less endeavour to achieve ; if unruffled patience were ours resting content
with fate, fearing nothing, desiring nothing, unoccupied with self, we should
lnve time to stretch out helpful hands to others and bless their lives.
And
in our inmost hearts a great calm born of patience would reign, and its
offspring would be fair harmony in word, and act ; " counterb:tlancing cau� e
r.nd effect, and leaving uo ·further room for Karmic action." And the great
still angel of peace would overshadow us with her wings, and gaze upon u s
w ith her deep sweet eyes, and having reached the place of peace, our ears
however dull would catch at least some echo of the great vibration ; and
having attuned onr . inmost being to nature's harmony, the surface storms
that sweep acro.>s our l ives would l�ave the depths untouched, and only
awaken minor melodies, sweet as those of the wind-kissed reolian harp, a
melody power�ul to still in some measure the discord of the world.
K. B. Lawrence.

OUR

WO RK.

During the p:t; t month the fol l owing papers were r ead and discu�setl at the op en meeting-s o
the IJubl i n Lodge, 3 Upper E l y Place ; · · The Theosophical Basis of U t o therhood," " L:t urence
Oliphant, " " Trammi g t at ion a n d ){cincarna t i"n," " Theosophy and Socialism " ; hy B r others
Roberts. !Junlop, LJick anrl V:trian respecth·cly.
A very succe,;sful conn�r,azione took place on the 28th. A pril.
F. J. Dick gaYc a sho t t account
of the p . e , en t state of the moveme n t t h t OLtghuut the world, and G. \V. R ussell dwelt o n the impor
tance of un i t ed th"nt:ht a111l effo rt.
The fol lowit·g papers " i l l bring the present se.;, i on to a close. The op · n mee t in gs w i l l be re
"'me<l in September.
� l ay 1 7 th., · • Dreatu�," G . \V. Hussell ; " M ay 24th., •· S11n ar.d Fire
\Vm , h i p , " A. \V. Dwyer ; 1\h y 3 J s l . , ' ' Kama L. .ka ami U e vachan ," Mi,s Lawre nce.
'fhe '" �ecret J)��ctl ine " cla:-;s w i l l con t i n u e to Inect on i\Ionday evening:; at 8-30.
The P' esencc "m ng us of Jlr,)t her M e l l i s , Livct pool Lod�e. has served t•J cheer us on our way
an J strcngth�n the l i nks of Lrotherhocd:
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NOTES BY THE EDITOR.
Under the significant title of the thinker- the centre of all forces
" Through Storm to Peace,"Mrs. and phenomena endures forever.
Besant is contributing to the columns
of "The Weekly Sun " the story of
I suggest again that some common
her life. 1t is interestin� to note that meeting ground should be established
the circulation of the paper has great for all interested in progressive work
ly increased in consequence. Indeed, in Dublin.
A suitable place could
it is little wonder, that the life of one be got, and a reading room Of�ened 
who has passed through so many in fact an established centre offree
phases of thought and experience, and thought, in its widest and best sense.
found peace at last in Theosophy Then, in connection with this, meet
should be of �reat interest to every ings &c. could easily be organized
class of the reading public.
during the winter.
.
Yes ! day by day it becomes more
There is so much to be done, aud
apparent that the demand of the age yet so little attem pted. We seem to
is for light, more light.
Religion spend our time criticising each other's
fails with the advance of intellectual methods, forgetting that these can
culture. Materialism fails, for it does only be truly criticised by one who is
not satisfy the Spirit.
The a�e Master of all methods.
demands its Master, not its product,
or pupil.
We beg to acknowledge with thanks
receipt of the followini:'. :-Lotus
It may not be our function to bluthen (April) : Journal Maht�-Bodhi
meddle in politics, but they interest Society: The Buddhist: Theosophical
us, as an indication on the surface, Siftings: Pauses: The Gut Afihan: T"e
of the forces at work behind the veil. New Californian : Theosophia .:
The
Here in Ireland, politics are at top Theosophical Ray, and are sorry we
and bottom of everything, nothing are unable to give more detailed not
else counts. Ireland sees her oppor ice. It is im;piriting thus to be re
tunity, for it is quite evident that the minded of the world-wide aspect of
foundation upon which England's the Theosophical movement.
greatness rests is surely being under
mined. She has fed off the vital life
We beg to acknowledge with thanks
of her multitudes, but such nourish the following sub5criptions to the
ment cannot always last.
Alre ady I. T. FUND,- F. A. Roberts s/- ; and
the uneasiness, as of some impending Davitt D. Chidester $I ; we wguld take
doom is apparent.
this opportunity of callin� our readers
attention to the fact that the recent
We should not however be mis improvements effected in the maga
understood. We are against class or zine have left us rather heavily in debt,
race distinctions of any kind. But so and however much we would wish to
it is that weighted empires disappear further improve it we will be debarred
and continents slide from view. We from doing.so until this debt is wiped
know of Lemuria being laid asleep, out. We would therefore be grateful
and of the lost Atlantis- perished if any of our readers who can will lend
might and faded glory, yet, we know us a helping hand, and thus a10sist us
also that it b but the seeming that per to extend our sphere of uaefulness
i3hes, the real finds no loss.
Man - and help forward the good work.
.
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
VIII. THE SECRET DOCTRINE ON MAN' S EVOLUTION.
The question of the origin of man, as affected by modern scientific hy
pothesis and research, is one that has greatly troubled the religious thought
of our time. Theologians tremble, not unnaturally, for the safety of their
doctrines of human responsibility, of a soul and future life, if man is to be
looked upon as nothing but a highly-improved variety of ape, and his hopes
and aspirations as mere modifications of instincts shared in common with
his younger brothers, the " beasts that perish."
The problem is one which no reflecting- mind can well remain indifferent
to. It has undoubtedly done much to shake the faith of the orthodox in
their old conceptions of free will, immortality, and a " moral govenor of the
Universe." For difficulties like the following must be faced. Man's body
particularly in its embryonic development, shows undoubted traces of lower
animal forms. Taken with other, less direct, evidence, this so far imples
(what evolutionists contend for) a building-up process, a connected chain,
a series of transitions- not of separate creations. Now if this be true of his
body, can we think differently of the conscious soul inhabiting that body?
Can we draw a line across the chain at any point and say that here, at such
and such a link, free- will, mind, immortality began, having hitherto had no
existence ? Surely this is hardly thinkable, or consistent with that principle
of continuity which is the essence of evolution, If on the other hand we
conceive of the soul as following a parallel course of development with the
body, and as dependent thereon, how can one believe that it survives the
dissolution of the physical frame with which its own growth and experience
were so closely identified ?
Such questions as these will continue to present themselves, and to defy
solution, so long as men hold to the old crude notions of the limited nature
of the soul, its origination with the body, its transient connection with earth,
its eternal personal isolation from the One Life which animates nature, and
breathes through all her vast and intricate ::tctivities.
Now Theosophy, as our readers know, is instinct at every point with the
idea of evolution, but rather in its higher aspect, as a constant interblending
or interweaving, of Spirit and Matter, of Soul and Body, than as a mere happy
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accident of combination in the interplay of mechanical forces.
Instead
therefore of considering thought, will, intellect as simply the result, or
efflorescence, or index, of physical development, which is what the material
ists would have us believe, Theosophy looks at the process entirely from the
other end ; holds Soul and Consciousness to be the antecedent cause, bodily
evolution rather the effect ; and so we come to that part of theosophicat
teaching which many may regard as unessential or arbitrary, but which is
really put forward as a needful answer to the questions which the researches
of science have caused to arise in so many minds- to the occult doctrine,
namely, of man's spiritual and psychic evolution, outlined for us in the· noble
work of H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Without attempting the (to us) impossible task of a detailed presentment
of the doctrine in question, which, indeed, occupies the lar�er part of that
of that geaat book- some of its leading features may be here briefly sum
marized.
Bearing in mind what has been said in former papers as to the law of
cycles to which every grade of Being is subject, even to the all-inclusive
One Life of the Universe itself- it will be understood why the Secret Doctrint1
�ever speaks of, or po;>tulates, any beginning .in the . Cosmic process of evolu
tion. The Tree of Ltfe fades away and agam spnngs forth eternally. Its
roots and branches ramify unbroken through the uttermost realms of Nature.
They form the ladder up which the evolutionary impulse travels- the undy
ihg expression of its unity and continuity. Never has been the time when
men, in some form or other (that is, intelligent, conscious beings) did not
exist. The humanity of to-day is partly the re-incarnation of an older, less
developed humanity, which came to maturity and died aw�y upon some older
sphere ; and partly is recruited by the ascent to the human form of what
were then the higher animals. But these did not, and could not, produce
humanity. They rather attained to it, climbing by slow degrees the .Path
already cleared and trodden by endless predecessors. The " missing hnk "
however, which marked the transitional stage between beast and man, is
not, in the view of the occult teachin�, to be looked for upon this earth.
The intermediate stations are passed through upon other planes of nature
than this- in other states of matter- and in fact the Secret Doctrine's teach
ing is, that man on this globe preceded (though C)f course not in his present
form) the advent of lower forms of life.
The early races of mankind referred to, were, as compared with those of
to-day, entirely embryonic in character, as regards both outward form and
psychic development. The first " man " of this kind is said to have appeared
ere yet the earth had cooled down to anything like its present temperature.
and when its surface was still mainly a vast steaming morass. Half-ethereal
in substance, mindless and well-nigh senseless as we understand the term.
this early race was the origin of animal life on th,e globe, carrying with it.
as man still carries, the types of all the lower forms through which it had
evolved. nut whereas to-day this ancestry and inheritance only shows itself
in the �tages through which the hu.man embryo rapidly passes in a few brief
months, in the loosely compacted " men " of the early races the animal types
were en do\ved wilh an independent vitality of their own, and were constantly
thrown oiT- spore-I il.:e- to develop, side by side with man, into the ances
tors of the present ra ce of animals- subject, of course, to the modifying
influences of " natural selection " and the many other factors of evolution
whic�1 h :-. Yc been ;o d i l i ge n tl y traced out qy science.
It is 1:0� t::ain �ained, of conrse, that the early archetypal man was like a
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veritable Noah's Ark, in which specimens of all kinds of animals were stored
But granted- what all evolutionists grant 
up, so to speak, ready-made.
that certain leading types did branch off from a common centre, it is surely
not inconceivable, or inconsistent with known fact to believe, that this par
ent-source of species was an actual entity- not man indeed in the proper
sense, but still a distinct type of being, undergoing a cycle of gradual meta
morphosis, and destined later on to develop into the true human form, side
by stde with the lower animal types thrown off during the transitional period.
�uch at any rate is the occult teaching, as the writer understands it- its
importance lying in the fact that by this view the awakening of mind in the
perfected bodily vehicle will appear as natural and inevitable as it is now in
the case of individual growth.
The popular doctrine of evolution, on the
other hand, quite fails to account for the enormous advance in mental devel
opment shown by man as compared with the highest animals ; and the
" spiritual influx " theory of Wallace and Mivart is far too vague and shadowy
to help us much.
.
In our next paper we shall come to those more distinctly occult teachings
of the Secret Doctn"ne which deal with the origin and growth of man's higher nature.
(to be contd.)
-:o:---

DAWN .
Still as the holy of holies breathes the vast,
Within its crystal depths the stars grow dim,
Fire on th� altar of the hills at last
Burns on the shadowy rim.
Moment that holds all moments, white upon
The verge it trembles, then like mists of flowers
Break from the fairy fountain of the dawn
The hues of many hours.
Thrown downward from that high companionship
Of dreaming inmost heart with inmost heart,
Into the common daily ways I slip
My fire from theirs apart.
G. W. R.
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THE FOUR LOWER TATWAS .

SOME 'l'HOUGHTS ON THEIR FUNC'l'IONS .
In my study ofthe Tatwas I found great difficulty, at first, in realizing
their pure spirituality- to conceive of motion without anything to m ove- to
avoid confusing effects, in matter, with their tatwic causes.
For illustration, the Prithivi (earthy) Tatwa is " a vibration · that moves in
�tquares," forming substance into straight lines, walls, angles &c. Without
this sustaining " square " vibration, solidity would be impossible, everything
would be dissolved by the Apas (watery) or burned by the action of the Agni
(fiery) Tatwa.
But, though formfld and held in form by it, a crystal is no more the Prith
ivi Tatwa than the breath of a person is his speech. In giving utterance to
an idea (the very idea, itself, being one set of tatwic vibrations, receivd from
the next octave higher of vibratory force) its motion is conveyed to the next
lower octave of vibrations in the mental substance, through the atom of
consciousness. (Consciousness itself being the vibrations of atoms or Anu
padaka Tatwa.) The same set of motions, acting in the mental octave more
slowly, differentiates the idea into thoughts. These thoughts, by still slower
motion and to still grosser substance, pass on their vibratory force to the
physical organs of speech which the breath catches, in passing, and trans
mits to the outer world as uttered idea.
These four transfers, or dropping of the word melody through the four
octaves, are called by the Hindu philosophers Para, Pashyanti, Madhyama
and Vaikharl.
This simple illustration of tatwic action on the life plane, by which the
ever concealed idea becomes speech, may suggest some conception of the Cos
mic processes by which Divine Ideation becomes universes- the Infinite falls
into the Infinity of manifestation, and the \Vord is made flesh.
It is said that " iron is in the air." It comes to us, like all things else,
from the sun. The affinitive vibrations in the solar currents (drawn togeth
er, even in their solar state, by some hunger in the earth for that metal)
must pass through the im/a?·iable sequence of tatwic phases- airy (vayu),
fiery (agni) and watery (apas}- until they fall to the densest clothing of
matter, the earthy (prithivi) and become the concrete manifestation of these
special proportions of vibratory solar life, which we name iron. This com
pletes the downward or evolutionary cycle in our SJ'Stem ; and the iron runs
through the limit of experiences in its solid or prithivic form. Immediately
it has exhausted these and attained its highest consciousness as solid iron,
urged onward by the solar cosmic-buddhic or affinitive force, it seeks new
matings, new experiences, through various Ghemical processes, till it reaches
the next watery (apas) Tatwa on its upward returning path. In this Apas
Tatwa development it serves the vegetable kingdom. Next follows, by the
same law of solar force, its gradual preparation for, and assimilation with,
the fiery (agni) Tatwa or animal life plane. Passing through all these the
iron finally reaches the human level from ·which, after ages of experience, it
reenters, through human transmutation, the Solar-Akasa in its proper pro
portion of hum:mized consciousness.
This is divine alchemy ; and when the octa1•cs of tatwic vibrations are un
derstood the possilJilily of changing .a dcuse metal into that grade of matter,
which is tlw field of action, of idc:J.tion, \Yill not seeJll uur-.: asonable.
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As to materializing fruit, it is true that we form it of something wi�h�n
ourselves, but this " something " is not the matter of the grape, if grape 1t 1s
to be. What we give out as will from our sun-centre, or reservoir ofthis solar
force in us, is precisely the same and works in precisely the same manner,
as the Solar Impulse acts in forming iron. In the " medium " it is generally
used unconsciously, but the Adept has it under conscious control. He fix�s
a thought image and throws into that his will- the vitalizing or buddhlc
force and the vorticle centre formed by this " spark " collects to itself, by_
affinative vibrations, out of its surrounding Akasa, such materials as are
needed to make the image a complete manifestation on the physical plan� .
Whether the sed of such formed grapes would be vital and produ ce vmes
I do not know. Just how far this cretative pow.lr extends into life planes,
when used by man, is an interesting question.
M. F. W.

THE ELEMENT LANGUAGE

(contd.)

It is advisable at this point to consider how correspondences arose between
things seemingly so diverse as sounds, forms, colors and forces. It is evident
that they could only come about through the existence of a common and
primal cause reflecting itself everywhere in different elements and various
forms of life. This primal unity lies at the root of all occult philosophy and
science ; the One becomes Many ; the ideas latent in Universal Mind are thrown
outwards into manifestation. In the Bagavad-Gita (chap. IV) Krishna de
clares: " even though myself unborn, of changeless essence, and the lord of
all existence, yet in presiding over nature- which is mine- I am born but
through my own maya, the mystic power of self-ideation, the eternal thought
in the eternal mind." " I establish the universe with a single portion of my
self and remain separate ; " he says later on, and in so presiding h� becomes
the cause of the appearance of the different qualities. " I am tlie taste in
water, the light in the sun and moon, the mystic syllable OM in all the Vedas
sound in space, the masculine essence in men, the sweet smell in the eartl\.
the brightness in the fire " &c. Pouring forth then from one fountain '\VQ
should expect to find correspondances running everywhere throughout na•
ture ; we should expect to find all these things capable of correlation.
Coexistent with manifestation arise the ideas of time and space, and
these qualities, attributes or forces, which are latent and unified in the ger
minal thought, undergo a dual transformation ; they appear successively in
time, and what we call evolution progresses through Kalpa after Kalpa and
ManYantara after Manvantara : the moods which dominate these periods
incarnate in matter, which undergoes endless transformatio ns and takes
upon itaelf all forms in embodying these states of consciousness.
The order i n which these powers manifest i s declared i n the Puranas,
Upanishads and Tantric works. It is that abstract formula of evolution
which we can apply alike to the great and little things in nature. This may
be stated in many ways, but to put it briefly, there iii at first one divine Sub�
stance-Principle, Flame, Motion or the Great Breath ; from this emanate the
elements Akasa, ether, fire, air, water and earth ; the spiritual quality be::.
coming gradually lessened in these as they are further removed from their
divine source ; this is the descent into matter, the lowest rung of manifesta:
tion.
" Having consolidated itself in its last principle as gross matter, it
revolves around itself and informs with the seventh emanation of the last,
the first and lowest element." r S. D. I, p. 297 l This involution of th e
·-
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higher into the lower urges life upwards through the mineral, vegetable,
animal and human kinjidoms, until it culminates in spirituality and self
consciousness. It is not necessary here to go more into detail, it is enough
to say that the elements in nature begiu as passive qualities, their ethereal
nature becomes gross, then positive and finally spiritual, and this abstract
formula holds good for everything in nature. These changes which take
place in the universe are repeated in man its microcosm, the cosmic force
which acts upon matter and builds up systems of suns and planets, working-in
him repeats itself and builds up a complex organism which corresponds
and is correlated with its cosmic counterpart The individual spirit Purusha
chv'Clls in the heart of every creature, its powers ray forth everywhere ; they
pervade the different principles or vehicles ; they act through the organs of
sense ; they play upon the different plexuses; every principle and organ·
being specialised as tlte vehicle for a particular force or state of conscious
ness. All the sounds we can utter have their significance ; they express
moods ; they create forms ; they arouse to active life within ourselves spiritual
and psychic forces which are centred in various parts of the body. Hence
the whole orjianism of man is woven through and through with such cor
respondences ; our thoughts, emotions. sensations, the forces we use, colours
and sounds acting on different planes are all correlated among t hemselves,
and are also connected with the forces evolving in greater nature, those uni
versal planes of being which are eTerywhere present about us, in which we
live and move. \Ve find such correspondences form the subject matter of
many Upanishads and other occult treatises ; for example in Yajnavalkyasa
mhita, a treatise on Yoga philosophy, we find the sound " Ra " associated
with the element of fire, Tejas Tatwa, with the God Rudra, with a centre in
the body just below the heart. Other books add. as correspcndences of
Tejas Tatwa, that its colour is red, its taste is hot, its form is a triangle and
The correspondences given in different treatise-.;
its force is expansion.
often vary ; but what we can gather with certainty is that there must han:
existed a complete iicience of the subject : the correlation of sound with
such things, once understood, is the key which explains, not only the magic
potency of sound, but also the construction of those roots which remain as
r relics of the primitive Aryan speech .
The thinkmg princ ple in man, having experience of nature through its
vehicles, the subtle, astral and gross physical bodies, translates these sensa
tions into its own set of correspondences : this pr!nciple in man, called th e
Manas, is assoCiated with the element of akasa, whose property is sound ; the
Manas moves about iu the akasa, and so all ideas which enter into the mint.l
awaken their correspondences and are immediately mirrored in sound, Let
us take as an instance the perception of the colour red ; this communicated
to the mind would set up a vibration, causing a sound to be thrown outwards
in mental manifestation , and in this way the impulse would arise to utter
the letter R, the correspondence of this colour. This Manasic principle in
man, the real Ego, is eternal in its nature ; it exists before and after the body,
something accruing to it from each incarnation ; and so, because there is pre
sent in the body of man this long-travelled soul, bearing with it traces of its
eternal past, these letters which are the elements of its speech have impress
ed on them a correspondence, not only with the forces natural to its trans
itory surroundings, but also with that vaster evolution of nature in which it
has taken part. These correspondences next claim our attention.
( to be cotztinued.)
G. W. R.
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P R 0 T E U S . (Continued.)
Plato had learned in Egypt that nature is all one piece. It is unity express
ed in variety. All her wardrobe is cut from one cloth. Rock, plant, animal
and man have the same life differing only in degree.
Life belongs to the
mineral as truly, though not as distinctly as to the higher form.
The lily has its degree of intelligence, for intelligence is as common as the
air, only some forms of life have more of it than others. There are electrici
ties that think and feel.
Spirit precedes time and space, builds its own
structure, and makes its own environment.
The Universe is a single, un
broken expression of Unity.
A drop of maple syrup and a drop of human blood have their origin in the
same corpuscle. The fungus and the oak on which it grows : the Animalcule
and the Scientist who studies it, are alike one. The slime pushes up into the
lily ; the dung heap is transformed into the grape vine ; from the refuse of
the sink and the sewer, come the tint of the pink and the odour of the rose.
So we climb the creative ladder from
Filth and fertility are the same weird.
weed to man.
And more or less bulk signifies nothing. The Earth is but an astral atom.
The atom may contain a globe. Infinitesimals are as huge as infinites. The
world is wrapped up in the particle. The drop balances the sea. The sand
grain ·is a masterpiece like the sun; the mite is mi�hty, and the mouse miracu
lous. The azure vault is b ut a floating islet of iun crystals and star crystals,
knit together by the same chemic law that binds the grains of the pebble. In
every cobweb there is room for a planet. Through the egg and the orb stream
the same law, and the blood-globules in our veins dance to the same time as
asteroid and star.
" Tis from the world of little things
The ever-greatening Cosmos wings.
The heaving earth, its rounded sphere,
Began between a smile and tear."
We come, we go; through many cycles of successive births.
Note the
c!ear witness that nature gives of this grand truth, in our pre-natal experi-.
ence. The microcosm of the individual repeats to us, in little, the macrocosm
of the race.
In the gestative periods previous to birth, the forming being
runs rapidly through the \vhole gamut of changes that his ancestors under
went in their progress up the zoological ladder. He passes through the
several stages of cell, leaf, egg, worm, reptile, fish including gills, quadruped
Thus, as the
including tail, till he reaches the full human development.
embryo man he re·enacts the world-code, he epitomizes the history of the
evolution of the race, and his �rowth in the womb is a condensed reP.itition
of the iprocess by which, through the lou� ages, the human family came into
the life of the world.
The life of the babe has repeated the evolutionary
experience of mankind.
Every atom of Nature is penetrated by an adequate mind ; every granule
is imped and winged. Life which is molecular in the mineral, growth in the
plant, motion in the animal and consciousness in the man, has grown from
more to more.
The potential soul has �limbed from worm to seer, through
planet-haze and lambent globe, through leaf and bud from chaos to the dawn 
ing morrow. This world-energy that moves through all things, this Universe
power, this god-force that in us wells up as consciousness, as truth, as love,
is the same force by which the worlds were made.
We, and the divine on
working energies of the spheres, are one.
The great call toward perfection
·
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which vibrates in man's soul, is the same as the impetus with which the
entirity of n ature swings forward toward completed being. The Creation is
uni-verse turned into one, and forever thrilled through and through by the
God !
" The art of Shakespeare is po'.:.::nti::J in the fires of the Sun," said Tyndall .
It is true ; man has travelled over all chasms and up all gradients from microbes
to savants. It is a Universe of Man, and of nothing but Man ; its arteries and
veins from cell to soul run with humanity. He is the principle from which
all derivations flow, and the ·world is the Logis of which he is the Logos. He
did not begin his existence with his organic birth.
Innumerable were his
successive births, and lives, and deaths before ; for he has previously existed
in every type and form. Every step he takes is locked with the last and the
next. His fingers are finer than tact. Space and Matter, irrespective ofhim,
are so flimsy that thought goes through them as if there was nothing there.
Time is not heard unless ticking in ourselves. The Earth itselfis coordinate
with man and in its own remoteness, human. In the stone or the plant is
the Psyche first imprisoned that, later on, is to resound through history, and
push the nations to their goal.
In every form alike the Eternal God-Seed
comes and goes.
" Cocks crow, hens cackle, round the psyche-shell :
Lambs bleat, wolves howl, the fierce, wild instincts pl ay. "
Everything in Nature points, like the old signs of the Zodiac, to some part
of the human body ; for mau is the summing np of things. He is the central
Yolk of the World-egg, receivinl!" and transmitting the rush ofdestiny. The
Sun and Moon hang in the sky for him� For him the Nebulre cohered to an
orb, and the Ion� slow strata piled and slept. The Stars moved aside in
their rings to make room for him. Through all the chaos of the beginning
his tender Psyche passed, taking no harm from the fiery gases.
Vast vege
tables clothed his germ, monstrous mammoths with care sheathed it in their
hearts. All mtutdane forces consp ired to complete him, till he stands at the
appointed rendezvous- a soul ruhng the world. Not a breeze blows, not a
wave beats, not an atom stirs on the most distant star but the movement enters
his body. Not a stone, or a plant, or a living creature, but carries its heart
thread into his loom, there to be wound up into human nature, and henceforth
to follow his lead,
In the primal medley, all thin�s are confusedly blent. It is a Pot-pourri.
The entire scope of evolution is to reduce this chaos to order. Mineral life is
the first step towards this end.
It is the arrest of chaos ; the " I " getting
into position for its experience of growth in the vegetable forms, motion in
the animal, and action in the human form. The mineral marks the initial
movement of the " I " getting its rudimentary body, and protesting against
the commun itv of chaos.
Did the " I " not :lirst wear this lowest form of
resistance, i t ,:Yould never flower forth in the after and higher evolution.
Vegetable growth, animal motion, human individuality but record the sue·
cessive stepJ of triumph of that initial protest.
·
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Ever since we began to think out things for ourselves, and to disbelieve
the fairy tales which ahntys meted out justice to everyone ; ending happily
for the good, imd leaving the wicked to lament their evil ways ; we have
been trying to reconcile the world as it appeared to us, with such religious
ideas as have come in our \vay ; we have tried to understand the orthodox
systems ; learned something of materialism, secularism, spiritualism and yet
have remained unsatisfied, finding a want in all, scarcely knowing what that
want was, yet sensible that the solution of life's difficulties which they offered
was not satisfaCtory, not such as \Ye could accept.
In time perhaps we begin to understand that it is j ustice we are seeking,
and the world seems full of injustice, we find poverty and wretchedness
apparently undeserved ; selfishness and weak yielding to temptation plung
ing whole families and communities into suffering without any option on
their part ; and all see m in g such a medley of inj ustice, that we become op-·
pres�ecl as by a ni ghtm are by the cruelties and m is eries around us.
No wonder that sleep, dre:unless and unending is to some minds the only
desirable or possible ending to a world of confusion and suffering, for they
rej eCt the scheme of s:1lvation offered by orthodox Christianity as revolting
to their sense of justice, and rather resign all hope of immortality, than even
entertain the idea of purchasing eternal b l iss by vicarious atonement. Loth
as most of us are to abide the consequences of our own errors, we are not
happy with an arrangement which causes the penalty to fall on some one
else. Justice is the i deal of humanity.
If there is not j ustice ultimately for
us all, the world is a howling wilderness, and we have no it1centive 1:o i right
aCtion other than our O\Vn inclination.
But still i n sp it e- of the inj ustice taught by the churches, upheld by the law,
and prac1isecl by mankind generally, o n e feels an apparently unreasonable
convic1ion that " there is a power di,·ine that moves to good," and that some
how and somewhere, the appare n t wrongs will be righted. And so we go on
searching for som eth in g more clei�uite, something which will hit in with out
experience of life, and give us a feeling of security, that there is a purpose
wo rking th rough and in us toward some definite end, which can give us each
the power to suffe r and be strong," some reason for believing that " we can
rise by our tlcacl seh·es to higher thiugs," and that the agony and pain we
may suffer are not the result of chance, or the caprice of beings more power
ful than ours e lve s . To tho:oe of us who have come in contact with Theosophy
in a form in which we could assimilate its teachings, the world is transform
eel. This is the religion for which we have been seeking so long, it answers
our needs, and even though we only understand a fraction of its philosophy,
the little we do underst:md has a re:.itfulness for us, unknown before.
The
theory that all suffering· i:; the effe c t of causes which we lhave set in motion ,
that every be in g is rc·;pon<ib1e fo r the po:;ition it occupies, and that the
world i:> l i ke a gig:m:ie school i n wh i ch men women and children are the
pup i l s , wh;cre thc:y not only m:ly, 1m� must, learn all that life can teach ,
pl::tces life on a new foundation aml changes our estimate of its pains and
pleasures, and ii.u thernu c e wheu \YC l e arn that effec1: inevitably follows cause;
and �vhile no jugz-ling o r slwC'ling can save ns from the effect of our actions
in tl1e past, we: m�.y yet nuke our future by our present, we feel that the world
L not such a hopelc:;s j nmb:e a ft e r all.
SuccessiYe incetrnations give time and afford opportunities for fulfilling
,
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and completing ourselves ; for developing faculties and tastes hungering for
thdr proper nourishment, and which have as absolute a right to be sustained
r,s our physical bodies.
\Ve have so many things to learn ; �o much to do ; such possibilities un
F oved, that there is even a joy in thinking we will have time enough to
learn everything, even to the highest mysteries.
"Only while turns this wheel invisible,
No pause, no peace no resting-place can be,
Who mounts may fall, who falls will mount
The wheel goes round unceasingly " .
" Who falls will mount " ; when w e have become convinced of the truth of
this we can never more feel hopeless about our backslidings.
We have the
power to rise to unimaginable heights, once we set foot upon the path, in
spite of obstacles of sense and passion. seemingly unsurmountable.
By th :!
light within us, we will arrive at the pure passionless ideal.
When we know that every unworthiness in thought or deed, not only re
tards our own progress, but has also an effetl: upon all our struggling brothers
and sisters, life takes a new seriousness.
We begin to realise the unity
underlying all nature, and that no separateness is possible. We are one and
indivisible ; the same spirit in and through us all, . animate and inanimate,
human and animal.
It is its effort to manifest itself that drives us on to
aCtion. " It is the power within which moves to good: " All our time before
we were seeking something ; restless, unsatisfied, questionin g , rej eCting, not
knowing why we were created to suffer and to die, with an uncertain prospeCt
of heaven, which even if gained was doubtfully desirable.
Now we have found the one thing needful ; a consciousness that everything
tends toward perfeCtness ; we ourselves working on through life after life,
until we have attained the objeCt for which we were created.
All forms of
aspiration are efforts toward the ideal. The Spirit in man can only funCtion
through the material that enshrines it ; if that be dense or gross, subtle or
refined, its manifestations will be modified by these conditions ; always we
have the principle of absolute right within us, but we have not yet learned
h >w to put ourselves in touch with it.
.
" Like to the light of the all-piercing sun
Which is not changed by aught it shines upon
The soul's light shineth pure in eve
place."
If we have become convinced that there is an essential unity, or one-ness
between the best and worst in the world, the difference being superficial and
not fundamental, our sympathies expand and intensify.
As an older pupil
in a class has a certain advantage over a new scholar, but is not therefore
necessarily superior in intellect, so a human being gifted with a larger mind,
is not in reality purer in his essence, but of greater experience, or of more
steadfast determination to act by his highest convictions of right, without
regard to the result.
We frequently assume an intolerant and overbearing air, toward those of
our fellows who appear overwhelmed by the temptations peculiar to them
selves, which we think might easily be resisted ; we imagine that an effort
would lift them to our superior level, ignorant of the efforts they have made,
or the strength of their temptation. In this position we are the lower of the
two, in that we claim superiority, and have not love or sympathy, the high
est of all qualities.
If w� recognise the spiritual unity I have -alluded to between ourselves
and the " life of the world
taught by Theosophy, we have the right to
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work with it. We must learn to use the powers that are hidden away in
ourselves ; to distinguish between what is true and what is false, what per
manent and what impermanent, then life seems no more ignoble and of
little value it is no more a burden to be borne, but a glory to be achieved.
Theosophy teaches detachment from consequences ; that when we have
4cled, well or ill, so far as that act is concerned, it is finished, and as we can
not alter it, we should tum our thoughts to determine what our next act is to
be. At first this idea is a little startling, we are so accustomed to worrying
ourselves over what we have done, that we have almost come to imagine it
is necessary and beneficial to spend a considerable part of our time in regret
ting our past actions, and in the mean time opportunities for good are slipping
past, to supply us in their tum with fresh matter for regret. Penitence in it
self is of no value, but only as it acts as an incentive to better and purer life.
Detachment from consequences means more than this; we are to do right, in
different to the result.
" With equal calm
Taking what may befall, by grief unmoved
Unmoved by joy,unenvyingly, the same
In good or evil fortunes-nowise bound
By bond of deeds. "
It is hard to renounce fruit of deeds. It is so sweet to find our efforts
a.Ppreciated, but it is easy to understand that if we work for that apprecia
tion, our-virtue is only apparent. If we were not so selfish in our fancied
sep;1rateness from our fellows, we would feel that so a right deed is done, it
matters not by whom it is done, the world is made richer by every noble
thought, as well as deed,and we all share those riches. The only real value of
an act lies in the motive. Even to try to realise the unity of each with all, breaks
down some of the barriers of pride and foolishness with which we have sur
rounded ourselves, and already we draw closer to our fellows, unshocked by
sin and ugliness, unawed by wealth and luxury. Those who are filled with a
sense ofbrotherhood and love, have the key that unlocks every heart ; its hopes
and joys, its fears and regrets are laid open before them ; forgetting self, their
whole effort is to help others to a more lofty conception of duty and truth, and
so doing they must themselves rise higher, for " how can love lose doing of
its kind. "
I have only tried to deal in the simplest form with some of the teachings
of Theosophy.- but it seems to me that whosoever can accept those teach
ings finds more and more that they offer a solution of the complexities and
contradictions of life. The great road to the Heaven of Heavens is not
travelled in a day ; we have to learn through our experience in this world,
that we must not only act rightly, butfeel truly and purely ; recognizing the
A. v.
unity between ourselves and all that is.
NOTES BY THE EDITOR.
The American Section T. S. has
issued a useful pamphlet giving det:tils regarding the " Parliament of
RcHgions " at the World's Fair, in
Chicago. The programme is a very
comprehensive one, begining on uth .
Scptember, and lasting 17 days. Mrs.
Besan t and most of the best speakers
in the T. S. will attend and addres3

•

the large gathering. Further com
ment is unnecessary. With such a
speaker as Mrs. Besant, a profound
impression is sure to be created. In
the short space of rS years, Theoso
. phy stands today, calumny notwith
standing, a mighty force in the world.
And who can see the end ?
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Mr. Stead has favoured us with a
prospectus of his forthcoming public
ation Borderland, a Quarterly Review
and Index of the Periodical Literature
Relating to the Occult World ; and
has asked us to intimate to our
readers, that he cordially invites their
cooperation and support. To use his
own words Mr. Stead hopes it is poss
ible " that Borderland may become a
veritable College of the Occult Sci
ences." Circles are to be formed for
the study of the Occult, the subscrip
tion being roj- which covers postage,
printing and cost of the four numbers
of the magazine which will be sent
post free to students.
We notice also that Mr. Stead has
availed himself of the advantage ac
cnting from his much prized friend
ship with Mrs. Besant " to secure her
promise of cooperation ancl counsel
b the prosecution of an enterprise
with th� general principle of which,
she is heartily in accord." We much
admire Mr. Stead's pluck in issuing
a publication of this nature, and for
our part, wish it heartily every success.
The first no. will appear July rst.

sky are doing the worst service they
can render to the cause she worked
for by pinning her name to Theoso
phy, and making it look like a sect
with one infallible mortal at its head."
\Ve should guard against confirming
this impression.
In the Weekly Sun of the 4th. i.nst.
1\Irs. Besant declares, with a convic
tion that will probably startle some
of her readers, her belief in Reincar
nation. She is relating her first
meeting with Mr. Bradlaugh, and
makes use of the following words:
" As friends, not as strangers we met,
swift recognition as it were, leaping
from eye to eye ; and I know now
that the instinctive friendline�s was,
in very tmth, · an outgrowth of stong
friendship in other lives, and that on
that August day we took up again an
ancient tie ; we did not begin a new
one. And so in lives to come we shall
meet again and help each other as we
helped each other in this." Here there
is no uncertain sound.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks
Mr Sinnett in the course of his receipt of the following subscriptions
reply to Professor Max Muller in the toward the /. T. FUND, since our
Nineteent/z Centur}' says "those who last issue:- Captain Nicholson, roj- ;
most love and revere Madam Blavat- F. J. Dick, roj- ; Miss C. C. Rea, s/DUBLIN LODGE.
The session of open meetings of the Dublin Lodge T. S. was brought to a
close on 3 1st. May with the discussion on " Kama Loka aud Devachan "
inaugurated by Miss Lawrence's very able essay thereon.
Delegates to represent this Lodge at the third convention of the European
Section, which takes place in London on the 6th. and 7th. July, will be
elected by the Lodge in d:.:.c course.
It is announced that lectures and papers on Theosophical subjects from
Branches or members should be in the hands of the General Secretary a week
before the Convention.
A meeting of members of the Lodge will be held on Wednesday Evg. 28th
inst. at 8 30, to consider the agenda for the Convention.
Miss Annie J. Willson has accepted the office of Corresponding Secretary
to the Loclge.
Fred. J. Dick, Secy.
3 Upper Ely Place, Dublin.
r;;g· :\ • • T I C E : - A i l lilera ry c<;m m . nications shoul•l be a<ldre>�ed t o . the Editor,
the Publisher, 71 Lr. Urumcondra Road.
Yc.�rly subs�o:ri p tion
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MEDITATION, CONCENTRATION, WI LL.
The:-;c three. meditation, concentration, will, have engaged the atten tion
o f The ocooph ists p e rha ps more than any other three subjecrs.
A cam·ass ol
o p : n i on s m m l d prohably show that the majority o f our reading an'd th i n k i n g
mcm hcrs \W ll l cl rather hear these subj eCts discussed and read definite llirce
tions about the m than any others in the entire field. They say they must

meditate. they declare a wish for concentration, they would like a powerful
w i l l , a n d t h ey sigh for striC1: direCtions, readable by the most foolish the oso 
I t is a western cry for a curriculum, a course, a staked path, a l i n e
ph i st .
and mlc h y inches and links.
Yet the p ath has long been ou t linell a1Hl
de�crihed. s o t h a t a n \· one could read the directions whose mi n d h n d n o t
been h al f- ru i n e d by modern false education, and memory rotted b y the
cuperfi cial methods of a superficial literature and a wholly vain modern life.
l.et ns cli \·i de :\Ieditation into two sorts. First is the meditation pradise<l
al a set time. or nn occasional one, whether by design or from physiologic: t l
i d i osyncrasy.
S e co nd i s the meditation o f a n entire lifetime. that s i n ).;k
th rl·ad o f i n t e n t i o n . intentness, and desire nmning through the years stretch
in g lJct ween th e crad l e and the grave . For the first in Patanjali's Aphori:-:ms
If these are st u d i e d and
w i ll be fot : ml nil needfu l rules and particularity.
How many of those who
not fo rgotte n , t h e n practice must give results.
re i t e ra t e the call for instruction on this head have read that book, only to
tu rn i t down ancl never again consider it ? Far too many.
The mys t e r i o u s subtle thread of a life meditation is that which is pracl: i �ed
every hour hy philosopher, mystic, saint, criminal, artist, artisan, and mcr
clnn t.
I t i s pursued i n re speel: to that on which the heart is set ; it rare!�·
l a n guishes : at times the meditati n g one greedily running after money, fau t e ,
a n d powe r l oo k s up briefly a n d sighs for a better life during a b r ie f intern!.
h u t the passing flash o f a dollar or a sovereign recalls him to his m ucl e rn
senses, and t h e o!d meditation begins again. Since all theosophists arc h e re
in the social w h i rl I refer to, they can every one take these words to the u t 
seh·es a s th e�· pl ease.
Yery c e rta i n l y, if their life meditation i s fixed l o w
d o w n n e .u t h e gro u n d , the results flowing to them from i t w i l l be stro n �·.
very lasting, and related to the low level on which they work.
Th e i r sem i 
occasional med i t a t ion s will give precisely semi-occasional results in the long
stri u g of recurring births.
\Ve 1:1t1st have it..
13ut, then," says another, " what of concentration ?
•·
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We \Yish it ; we lack it." Is it a piece of goods that you can buy it, do you
think, or something that will come to you just for the wishing ? Hardly.
In the way we divided meditation into two great sorts, so we can divide
concentration.
One is the use of an already acquired power on a fixed
occasion, the other the deep and cc nstr.nt practise of a po\ver that has been
made a possess· on. Concentration is not memory, since the latter is known
to ac1: without our concentrating on anything, and we know that centuries
ago the old thinkers very ju;:,tly caEcd memory a phantasy.
But by reason
of a peculiarity of the human mind the associative part of memory is waked
up t he very instant concentration is a� t�mp'.:ed.
It is this that makes stu
dents weary and at last drives them away from the pursuit of concentration.
A man sits down to concentrate on the highest idea he can formulate, and
like a flash troops of recollections of all sor�s of affairs, old thoughts and
impressions come before his mind, driving away the great obj ect he first
selected, and concentration is at an end.
This trouble is only to be corrected by practise, by assiduity, by continu
No strange and complicated direetio:1s arc needed.
ance.
All we have to
co is to try and to keep on trying.
T�1e subj ect of the Will has not been treated of n:uch in theosophical wo:·ks,
old or new. Patanjali does not go into it at all.
It seems to be inferred by
him through h is aphorisms. W ill is universal , and belongs to no� only man
and animals, but also to every other nr.tural kint,dom.
The good and bad
man alike have will, the child and the aged, the wise .::m d the h:natic.
It is
therefore a power devoid in itself of moral quality.
That quality must b e
added b y man.
So the truth must be that will ac1s according to desire, or, as the older
thinkers used to put it, " behind will stands desire." This is why the child,
the savage, the lunatic, and the wicked man so often exhibit a stronger will
than others.
The \Vicked man has intensified hi3 desires, and with that his
will. The lunatic has but few desires, and draws all his will force into these,
the savage is free frcm convention , from the various ideas, laws, mles, and
sr ppositions to which the civilized person is subj ect, and has nothing to dis
tract his will. So to make our will strong ·we must have fe"·cr desires. Let
t hose be high, pure, and altmistic ; they will give us strong will.
No mere practise will develop will per se, for it exists forever, fully devel
oped in itself. But practise will develop in us the power to call on that will
which it ours. Will and. Desire lie at the c oors of Meditation and Concentra
tion . If vve desire truth with the same intensity that we had fo �merly "·ished
for sctccess, money, or gratification, we will speedily acqu1re m �ditation and
poss=ss concentration. If we do all our acts, small and great, every moment,
for the sake of the whole hum:m race, as representing the Supreme Self,
then every cell and fibre of the b::1dy and inner man will be turned in one
direction, resulting in perfect conccntr:1tion .
This is expressed in the New
Testament in the statement that if the eye is single the whole body will b e
full of light, and i n the Bhagavad Gita i t i s still more clearly and compre
hensively given through the different chapters.
In one it is beautifully put
as the lighting up in us of the Supreme One, who then becomes visib�e. Let
us mcdit�:tc on t int wh:ch i.-; in us as the Highest Self, concentrate upon it,
a n l w!J to w, d-� ior ii: a.> dr;cllin� in every h:.nnan heart.
WILUXM
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Here is a legend whispered to me, the land or time I cannot tell, it may haYe
been in the old Atlan tean days. There were vast woods and a young priestess
ruled them; she presided at the festivals and sacrificed at the altar for the peo
ple, interceding with the spirits of fire, water air and earth, that the harvest
might not be burned up, nor drenched with the floods, nor torn by storms
and that the blight might not fall upon it, which things the elemental spirits
sometimes brought about. Thi• woodland soverei�nty was her heritage from
her father who was a mi�hty magician before her. Around ller young days
floated the faery presences; she knew them as other children know the flowers
havin� neither fear nor wonder for them.
She saw deeper things also; Q.S a
little child, wrapped up in her bearskin, she watched with awe her father en
gaged in mystic rites; when around him the airy legions gathered from the
populous elements, the spirits he ruled and the spirits he bowed down before ;
fleeting nebulous things white as foam coming forth from the great deep who
fled away at the waving of his hand; and rarer the great sons of fire, bright
and transparent as glass, who though near seemed yet far away and were still
and swlft as the figures that glance in a crystal. So the child grew up full
o f mystery; her thoughts were not the thoughts of the people about her, nor
their affections her affections. It seemed as if the elf-things or beings carved
by the thon�ht of the ma�ician, pushed aside by his strong will and falling
away from him, entering into the child became part of her, linking her to the
elemental beings who live in the star-soul that glows within the earth. Her
father told her such things as she asked, but he died while she was yet young
and she knew not his aim, what man is, or what is his destiny ; but she knew
the ways of every order of spirit that goes about clad in a torm, how some
were to be dreaded and some to oe loved ; By reason of this knowledge she
succeeded as priestess to the shrine, and held the sway of beauty and youth,
of wisdom and mystery over the people dwelling in the woods.
It was the evening of the autumn festival, the open �rassy space before
the altar was crowded with figures, hunters with their feathered heads; shep
herds, those who toil in the fields, the old and hoary were �athered around.
The young priestess stood up before them ; she was pale from vi�il, and
the sunlight coming through the misty evening air fell upon her swaying
anus and her dress with its curious embroidery of peacock's feathers ; the
dark hollows of her eyes were alight and as she spoke ins:r iration came to
her; her voice rose and fell, commanding, warning, whispermg, beseeching ;
its strange rich music flooded the woods and pierced through and through
with awe the hearts of those who listened. She spoke of the mysteries of that
unseen n ature ; how man is watched and ringed round with hosts who war
upon him, who wither up his joys by their breath ; she spoke of the gnomes
who rise up in the woodland paths with damp arms grasping from their
earthy bed.
" Dreadful " she said " are the elementals who live in the hidden waters :
they rule the dreaming heart ; theil curse is forgetfulness ; they lull man to
fat al rest, with drowsy fingers feeling to put out his fire of life. But most o f
a l l , dread the powers that move in air ; their nature i s desire unquenchable ;
their destiny is- never to be fulfilled- never to be at peace : they roam
hither and thither like the winds they guide ; they usurp dominion over the
passionate and tender soul, but they love not in our way ; Yvhere they elwell
the heart is a madness and the feet are filled with a hurrying fever, and night
has no sleep and day hollis no joy in its sunlit cttp.
Listen not to their
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whisper ; they wither and burn up the body with their fire ; the beauty they
offer is smitten through and through with unappeasable anguish."
She
p :. used for a moment ; her terrible b:·cath had hardly ceased to thrill them,
when another voice was heard singing ; its note was gay and triumphant,
it broke the spell of fear upon the people,
" I never heed by waste or wood
The cry of fay or faery thing
Who tell of their own solitude ;
Above them all my soul is k ing.
The royal robe as king I wear
Trails all along the fields of light ;
Its silent blue and silver bear
For gems the starry dust of night.
The breath of j oy unceasingly
Waves to and fro its folds star-lit,
And far beyond earth's misery
I live and breathe the j oy of it."
The priestess advanced from the altar, her eyes sought for the singer ;
when she came to the centre of the opening she paused and waited silently.
Almost immediately a young man carrying a small lyre stepped out of th�
crowd and stood before her ; he did not seem older that:: the priestess ; he
stood unconcerned though her d:uk eyes blazed at the intrusion ; he met ker
gaze fearlessly ; his eyes looked into hers- in this way all proud spirits do
battle. Her eyes were black with nlmost a purple tinge, eyes that had lco�:::ed
into the dark Vl ays of nature ; his were bronze, and a gol den tinge, a mystic
opulence of vitality seemed to dance in their depths ; they dazzled the youn:
priestess with the secrecy of joy ; her eyes fell for a moment. He tvme:'l
round and cried out, " Your priestess speaks but half truths, her eyes have
seen but her heart does not kt�ow.
Life is not terrible but is f-.111 of joy.
Listen to me. I passed by while she spak e and I saw that a fear lay up0!1
every man, and you shivered thinking of your homewa1·d !)ath, fearful as
: abbits of the unseen things, and fo rgetfu l how you have laughe1 at deatll
:::: cing the monsters who crush down the forests.
Do you not !:now that
: ou are greater than all t hes e spirits before whom you bow in dread : yo•.ll'
' i fe springs from a deeper source. Ans..,ve1· me, priestess, where go the tire
! pirits when winter seizes the '''orld ?"
" Into the Fire-King they go, they dream in his heart.'' Sh� half c:P..anted ,
the passion of her speech not yet fallen away from her. " A::1d where go the
fires of men when they dep � r t ? S h e was silent ; then he continued half i.:l
scorn,· " Yoar p riestess is the priestess of ghouls and fays rath er than a priest
e:;s of men ; her wisdom is not for you ; the spirits that haunt the elements
are hostile b�canse they see you full of fear ; do not dread them and their
lntred w i ll vanish. Th e great heart of the earth is full of laughter ; do not
put your.se�ves ap3.rt from its j oy, for its soul is your soul and its joy is your
true being. , .
H e turned and passed through the crowd ; the priestess made a motion as
i f sh·� woald have stayed him, then she drew herself up proudly and refrained .
Th·::· b.: -c::-,_l l! iJ voice a gain singing as he passed into the darkening woods,
,
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" The spirits to the fire-king throng
Each in the winter of his day :
And all who listen to their song
Follow th�m after in that way.
They seek the heart-hold of the king,
They build within his halls of fire,
Their dreams flash like the peacock's wing,
They glow with sun-hues of desire.
follow in no faery ways ;
I heed no voice of fay or elf;
I in the winter of my days
Rest in the high ancestral self."
I

The rites interrupted by the stranger did not continue much longer ; the
priestess concluded her words of warning; she did not try to remove the im
pression created by the poet's song, she only said, "His wisdom may be truer
it is more beautilul than the knowledge we inherit. "
The days passed on; autumn died into winter, spring came again and
summer, and the seasons which brought change to the earth brought change
to the young priestess. She sought no longer to hold sway over the element
al tribes, and her empire over them departed: the song of the poet rang for
ever in her ears; its proud assertion of kingship and joy in the radiance of a
deeper life haunted her like truth; but such a life seemed unattainable by her
and a deep sadness rested in her heart. The wood-people often saw her sit
tin� in the evening where the sunlight fell along the pool, waving slowly its
azure and amethyst, sparkling and flashing in crystal and gold, melting as if
a phantom Bird of Paradise were fading away: her dark head was bowed in
melancholy and all that great beauty flamed and died away unheeded. After
a time she rose up and moved about, she spoke more frequently to the peo
ple who had not dared to question her, she grew into a more human softness,
they feared her less and loved her more ; but she ceased not from her passion
ate vigils and her step faltered and her cheek paled, and her eager spirit
took flight when the diamond glow of winter broke out over the world. The
poet came again in the summer ; they told him of the change they could not
understand, but he fathomed the depths of this wild nature, and half in glad
ness, half in sorrow, he carved an epitaph over her tomb near the altar,
Where is the priestess of this shrine,
And by what place does she adore ?
The woodland haunt below the pine
Now hears her whisper nevermore.
Ah, wrapped in her own beauty now

She dreams a dream that shall not cease ;
Priestess, to her own soul to bow
Is hers in everlasting peace.
_
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1 t was said at the beginning of this paper, that the ·wiser Ancients kne\v
and taught that Man was Natures Microcosm . They also knew the law of
evolution, which Darwin has but re-stated. They knew, for instance. th:tt
the idea or J: �yche, or linear outline of man was. lateut in the horse, r. nd was
preparing to evvlve stiil further. From this comes the myth of the Centaurs.
I t is a parab1e of evo' 1:tion. So the Mermaid, the Syren, the Sphinx, and
o t h er suppo� ed fables of the old Pagan Myths, are similarly parables.
In itself the Psyche is an unbounded force, seeking perpetual expansion ,
ready to break out into a chaos of passion. It needs restraints to shape it
into orderly developement, and to endow it, at last with self-control. The
hug �eri(:s of moulds or bodies through which it ascends, furnish this curb
ing power, co mpressing the action of the soul into specific ch:mnels. Man's
spiritual dt stiny is so sublime; his final blending with the divine so intimate
and complete that he needs all this preliminary experience of mineral vege
table and mineral and animal existence, to give hi:n the alpinbet of self-cons
ciousness, and to render him at last S(.)lidairc with the Goc13.
Our humanity has been evolved out of the lower and coarser types oflife, and
faces still hang out the sign. � f this experience in th� eagle or vulture beak,
the bull-dog visage, the swuush or wolfish aspect. The brntc peers forth
throu�h seeming manhood's face. " As the Carnivora disappear from the
forests they re-appear in our race. The ape and fox are in the cl:·awingrooms,
the lynx aud hyena haunt the courts of law, the wolf conu uands a regiment,
the gorilla is the king." Animals are sentient structures in which the psychic
germs, or human seed, are moving on the rounds of their long pilgrimage
toward the human incarnation. \Ve have trodden in all these rounds before.
The present man has but stepped a little beyond the frontier of impersonal
life. He is, as yet, but imperfectly and partially human, carrying much of
the lime and slime of animalism on his shoulders. The present is rooted in
the soil of the past, and worthier reons build from ages gone. But slowly
does the body forget its heredity. We have worked the tiger out of our teeth
and nails, but he lingers in our passions. The mind is still toothed and
fanged, the human hand retains the wild beast's claw. The human heart the
beast's heart with it blending.
Civilization does not so much remove and erase, as hide and cover. The
former barbarian now goes clad in broadcloth, and looks very demure and
decorous at church, but underneath his snowy linen you can still trace the
primitive tatooing of the cannibal. Beneath this, again , are found the ear
marks of animal heredity, the snake, the eagle or the swine, and especially
the universal and irrepressible donkey. His tuneful voice is heard and his
ears wave gracefully in our selectest circles.
He is the man of shells allll chards. He is crusted over with bestial dross ;
erect in form , on all-fours by the thought. The animal is horsed on man .
A four-footed beast is he, and if he looks at the universe at all, it is through
a Jewish pin-hole.
The lower creation is planted permanently in man.
He has distanced
whatever is behind hi m yet carries it rrll in him. He incorporates each fruit
root and grain , and is " stuccoed all O','Cr >vith quadrupeds and birds." The
snake slides through him and rests in his mouth.
The predatory hawk
peers out of his eye::>. The mastod:m retreats within his bones ; nor are the
wo!f or hog w.m li:1g. Every birth brought him new riches, and other births
will enrich llim more.
,
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True that we see all around us lamentable faces. The nobler facttltie�; of
m a n sleep in their shell.
This face is a bear's muzzle ; that on e is a snout.
This is written over by a foulness that needs no label ; that is gnawed by
worms. Faces of apes through Prelates may emerge.
Here is a rat, and
there an abject thing cringing for leave to be ! But all are deific.
All c a n
show their " descent from the Lord. "
Beneath each haggard and mean
disguise, the perfect Psyche patiently waits.
It will wear better garments
to-morrow. What matter spots on the window, if we know the master ofthc
house stands within, sufficient and undisturbed. Man neither lags nor hast
eni, he takes his time and takes no hurt from it all. Through every change
the Psyche 1 emains serene and beautiful.
Through each product and influence of the globe we have circled and cir
cled, till we have arrived at the form of man. From the time we were sac ;
merely, flo 1ting with open mouths in the cre::ttive sea, to the present, ·when
we have begun to be man, we have exhausted millions of winters and sum 
mers. There are millions ahead of us, and millions still ahead of them. I t
is needful for the harmonious development of the soul that all phases of ma
terial existence should be first passed through. In e::tch stage of the long
process, the outward form represents so much of the unfoldment of the in 
herent and indwelling God, as its grade of life permits it to express. The
science of to-day has but re-discovered a truth, which was known to ancient
philosophy before the Indo-European had yet entered Europe.
" Go where we will through the obscure and almost obliterated paths o f
the old a n d still elder times ; covered with fallen leaves, heaped over b y th:.:
sand storms of the ages, we shall discover images partially animal, partial! \·
man ; the fish-man, the reptile-man, the bird-man, the brute-man ; the lu 1 man form and feature struggling onward through the inferior disguise ". Th �
forms of life we see about us are the results of a long series of embodiment�· .
Immense and unwieldy beasts, reptiles longer than the mountain pine, awl
birds tall as the giraffe, lived in the saurian ages. Obeying the inuate ten 
dency in nature to the higher round , the Psyche of the extinct Plesiosaurn,;.
or Mammoth, is now the spirit of the eagle, the horse, or dog, and will b �
When it was a clumsy, wallowing titanic Saurian,
the spirit of the man.
huge in size and coarse in fibre, b�tt a single remove from the vege tab l e , a n t i
moved only by the desire to eat and digest, it daily felt its twenty t o n s of
flesh and bone as a clog ; it aspired toward differentiation; it floundered a fter
a higher structure; it sprawled and wallowed toward symmetry along the age ,; :
and through the long series of adv.mcing forms that it has since shaped and
worn in the cycle of the Millenards, this ruling instinct was an active force
slowly moulding the form.
\Ve find this longing still expressive to-day in the universal aspiration of our
humanity for a better and finerinc::truation, for matter is the precipate of mi ncl .
tnture the sed iment of soul. Said one " Who will deliver m e from the bod\"
of thi.; de1th ?" - voicing a desire whic!1, in the future as in the past, is surd )·
the p :·ophe.<� of it; own fulfi lment. This is the ideal dream of humanity,
pn�,;.tgin6 the sur.:: d::: > tiny of the race. In this divine passion for something
h i ;_;-lH2r, m m fc::: l s !t i:> infin ity and eternity, and anticipates the hour of hi,;
i-�: � 1 l!elivc::·cmce, w!1en th�t which is in part shall be done away.
(to be concluded next number.)
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THE ELEMENT LANGUAGE.

(Continued.)

The correspondences here suggc:;ted do not I think at all exhaust the
possible sigmficance of any of the letters. · Every sound ought to have a
septenary relation to the planes of consciousness, and the differentiations of
life, force and matter on each. Complete mastery of these would enable the
knower to guide the various currents of force, and to control the elemental
beings who live on the astral planes, for these respond, we are told, "when
the exact scale of being to which they belong is vibrated, whether it be that
of colour, form, sound or whatever else," (Path.May. I886.)
These higher
interpretations I am unable to give; it requires the deeper being to know the
deeper meaning. Those here appended may prove suggestive; I do not claim
any finality or authority for them, but they may be interesting to students of
the occult Upanishads where the mystic power of sound is continually dwelt
upon.
The best method of arranging the letters is to begin with A and conclude
with �1 or 00 : between these lie all the other letters, and their successive
order is determined by their spiritual or material quality.
Following A we
get let.ters with an ethereal or liquid sound, such as R, H, L or Y ; they
become gradually harsher as they pass from the A, following the order of
nature in this. Half way we get letters like K, J, TCHAY, S, or ISH ; then
they become softer, and the labials, like F, B and 1\[, have something of
the musical quality of the earlier sounds. If we arrange them in this man
ner, it will be found to approximate very closely to the actual order in which
the sounds arise in the process of formation. \Ve begin then with
This represents Gon, creative force, the SELF, the I, the begining or
A
first cause. " Among letters I am the vowel A," says Krishna in the
Bagavad. It is without colour, munber or form.
This is motion, air, breath or spirit ; it is also abstract desire, and here
R we find the teaching of the Rig-Veda in harmony. " Desire first arose
in It which was the primal germ of mind, and which sages, searching with
their intellect, have discovered in their hearts to be the bond which con
nects Entity with non-Entity." The corresponding colour of this letter is
Red.
Motion awakens Heat and Light which correspond re
H (hay) and L
spectively to H and L. That primordial ocean of being,
says the book of Dzyan, was " fire and heat and motion ; " which are ex
plained as the nomnenal essences of these material manifestations. The
colour of H is Orange, of L yellow. L also conveys the sense of radiation.
y ( yea) This letter signifies condensation, drawing tog-ether, the force
of attraction, affinity. Matter at the stage of evolution to which
this refers is gaseous, nebulous, or ethereal : the fire-mists in space gather
together to become worlds. The colour of Y is green.
.
\Vater is the next element in manifestation : in cosmic evo\�r
.\ ( wa•')
...,
·
ut10n It IS spo ·en o f as c 1aos, t 1e great Deep ; Its
colour, I
think, is indigo. After this stage the elements no longer manifest singl y,
but in pairs, or with a dual aspect.
Reflection and Hardness ; matter becomes crystalline or
G (b""a...,") anc1 K meta 11"Ic : the correspon d"mg co our IS blue.
A further differentiation, ; matter is atomic : the abstract sigS au d z
nificance of number or seed is attached to these letters : their
colour is violet.
·
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Earth and gross Substance:=� this is the lowest point i ll
J and Tchav
;.;- evolution ; the worlds have now condensed into solid mat
ter. The colour of these letters is orange.
Some new forces begin to work here ; the corresponding
N an d Ng sounds have, I think, the meaning of continuation and transformation or change : these new forces propel evolution in the upward or
asce!lding arc : their colour is yellow.
The colour of these letters is red.
The involution of· the
D and T
hi2"her forces into the lower forms alluded to before now be�ins.
b r.epresents this ir.. fusion of life into matter ; it is descent and
mvolution, death ·or forgetfulness, perhap s, for a time to the incarnating
p ower.
T is evolution, the upward movement generating life_; the im
priso:J.ed energies surge o11t'.V::>.rd.s and vegetation begins.
These c.orrespond respectively to growth or expansion and
Ilh an d Ish
vegetation ; the earth, as Genesis puts it, " puts forth grass
and herbs and trees yielding fruit." The colour of these letters is_.green.
fter the flora the fauna. B is Life or Being, animal and 1mB an d p A
man. Humanity appears ; B is masculine, P feminine. P has
also a meaning- of division, differentiation or production, which may refer to
m aternity. The colour here is blue.
The colour is violet. Evolution moves still upwards, enterF an d V
ing the ethereal planes once more. Lightness and vastness
are the characteristics of this stage : we begin to permeate with part of our
n:;>.ture the higher spheres of beinrr and reach the consummation in the last
stage, represented b y
.
which has many meanings ; i t is thought, i t i s the end o r death to the
JI personality, it is the Receiver into which aU flows, it is also the Sym
bol of maternity in a universal sense, it has this meaning when the life im
pulse (which is always represented by a vowel) follows it, as in " ma." It
is the Pralaya of the worlds ; the lins close as it is uttered. Its colour is
:.ndigo.
The last vowel sound symbolizes abstract space, the spirit assumes
once more the garment of primordial matter ; it is the Nirvana c f
e::stern philosophy.
I will now try to show cow the abstract significance of these som1ds re·,·eals
:1. deeper meaning in the roots of Aryan language than philologists genere'..l ly
allow. Prof. Max Muller says in the introdttction to Biographies of Words.
" Of ultimates in the sense of primary elements of language, we can nt;vcr
hope to know anything," and he also asserts that the roots are incapable of
further analysis. I will endeavour now to show that this further analysis
can be made.
··

( to be continued J
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THE THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE T. S.
The report of the GenerQ.l Secr-::: tary will shortly be in every member's

Inncls, so tint it is not necessary here to go into details of the business
transacted at the ':fhird Annual Convention of the European Section of the

Theosophical Society. The membi.!rs and delegates from the various lodges
met together in th e lecture room attached to the Head-Quarters at rg Avenue
Road Re,.,.ent's Parl.:: , London, on the 6th. and 7 th . July. . This hall has
'
been cove"'rcd with curious sym?o lical d-esigns by .Mr. R. Machell, so that
the visitor who lacks concentratwn, whose attention wanders fr�m the dis
cussion, is brought . back: by .these to the mystic traditions and the mytholo
gies 0[ ancien t In�ta, �ssyna and G�eece. It speal::: s volumes for the power
_
of Theosophy m
}nd�t�mg �elf restramt, that .a convention of people of such
s tron gly 111 ark�d mdlvtd.aa�t ty and p ower o.f vigorous self expression, passed
without the slightest fnctwn. The !ueetmgs were marked by the utmost
kindliness and hnmo:tr ; there was little or none of the red-tape formality,
whicl1 gen<2rally suffocate s any poor soul forced to endure the traditional
.
r,wtine of gatherings of �his nature. The chairman , \Villiam Q. JudgQ, said:
" The Theosophical Society needs no rules ; rules are only made to be broken ;
the good man needs .no rules, he beco1�1es a law to himself," and bearing this
i n m ind the convcntwn de.Iay e� but little over these matters ; the members
e only of work ; takmg m to consideration the rapid grmvth of the
spoJ..
·
s ociety, they disc.usscd ll�W plan.s Of_Propaganda and Ways o f Utilizing the
energy and enthusiasm which are msptred by the great ideas of Theosophy.
T��e convention deputed Annie Besant, Herbert Burrowes, Bertram
J.: eightiy and Miss rvri.ill�r �o represent the European branches of the Society
nt the Parliament of �\ehgtons to be held at the \Vorld's Fair, Ch i cago , and
.
a sum of £79 was rapidly subscnbed by those present towards covering the
u cccssary exp ens es.
Mr. G. R. S. Mend announced that eleven other lod�es had been founded
sin ce the bst report, and that over two hundred and forty books and pamph
lets had been published ; th�se in cluded works in almost every language. It
wa� also proposed to republish ali .Madame Blavatsky's magazine articles in
bo·)k. form; this will be welcome inteiiigen ce to all students of occult phil
osophy. Annie Bcsant gave some valuable advice to intending public
speakers, never to venture on a platform without having arranged their
ide lS befo rehand in clear and logical sequence and yet they were not merely
to intellectualize their ideals, the emotional nature must fire the speaker o r
else his speeches will have no efTect.
A motion to introduce some form of Theosophical teaching into the club
for workin g girls was unanimously opposed as unwise and as likely to break
up the club, which was started to mal.:: e these workers happy and not as an
nid to pronaganda.
The Co {Ivention terminated with a public meeting in Prince's Hall, Pica
d illy. The re wa-; a hrge audience who \vere attentive and often enthusiastic.
In th is great city where material ism is rampant, where everythin� is so in
tcnse�y mod e rn , it w,1s strange to hear the primeval ,,-isdom learned by the
Rishis in the golden age of the earth, uttered wilh calm conviction and de
fc:Hled by the science of to-day. The audience heard Bro. Judge proclaim
that man i s an immortal being ; they heard Herbert Burrowes defend the
right of The1:oph:sts to hoid the:>e ideas; and fi naHy th ey hca:-d Mrs. ,Bes:lll t's
triumplnu L uralrJry, full of prophecy fo r the future.
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NOTES BY THE EDITGR
" Theosophy in plain L:mguage "
has been unavoidably held over 'till
next number.

ory of n ature. Here nothing is ever
left unrecorde:l. Thus, the clairvoy
ant c;:an see and re1d distinctly the
question asked, and being in syn 
Somnomancy is the name given to chronous vibration with the question
he pheno menon which has been at er, derives impressions of pictures
tracting large audiences to the associated with the ·past, and con
Rotunda during the past fortnight, nected with the question on which
arrd about which peopl,e generally, the mind is fixed for the time belng.
have been puzzling their brains. We
The propheti� aspect of the ques
have been asked to offer a few words
in explanation.
This could not be tion is less reliable, and for the
easily done, without encroaching too present, we prefer not to touch upon
In conclusion we wish to point
far on the space at our disposal. How it.
ever, we may repeat one or two to the light this phenomenon throws
Theosophical ideas which we think on the great importance of purifying
point the way to a full explanation, our thoughts and motives, and once
for those who desire to give a little it is fully realized the b earing it will
have on life generally. " As a mah
time to the study of the problem.
thinks, so is ht!."
Now anyone who has an elementary
acquaintance with Theosophy, will
The Key-note of the Conventio n , a
know the great stress laid upon the report of which appears elsewhere,
power and potency of thought . vVe was work, more work, without look
say- not without good reason , that ing for results.
Another good sign
thoughts are things, which appea:- as was the active and sustained interest
real and actual to the clairvoyant, as in the deliberations by the Provincial
material things do to the five-sense delegates, and many useful hints
individual, and this is important, in were given, and suggestion·s made,
view of the fact that the audiences whiCh we are sure will not be without
in the Rotunda, were requested to let good results, during the next twelve
their minds dwell on the questions months.
asked, and to think sympathetically
We have to acknowledge with
towards the person in trance.
thanks, the following subscriptions
These thoughts, or mind pictures toward the I. T. FUND, since our
impress themselves on what we term last issue :-W. Q, J. 3/6; Mrs. A
the astral light- the g :'::: at picture Keightley. 1 8/6; Eta. roj-. Further
gallery of the universe, or what iu contributions will be welcome.
other words may be called the m e :n-

DUBLIN

LODGE.

There was a strong rep �escntJ.tion of this Lodge at the Convenfon of no
less than six members, who will no doubt give us an interesting idea of the
p roceedings; at the conve:·sazione which will be held here on Thursday evg.
the zoth. inst. Herbert Coryn of Brixton Lodge v.;ill probably be with us on
that occasion.
3 Upper Ely Place.
F. J. Dick, Secy.
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R E V I EWS .
ll o o K s etc. of which notice is desired in these columns,
•to E n no tt , 71 Lower Drumcondra Roa< l , Dublin.

ought to l::e forwarded

Reflections and Refractions by
Charles \Veekes. ( London, Fisher
Unwin & Co. )
This is a remarkable book of verse
from a young m ::m ; the wisdom, good
or bad, which it contains is such' as we
nrc accustomed to find rather in men
\Yho have outlived their period of exuberant vitality, and the pleasure of
mere living, - who ponder carefully
over every new experience, seeking
for some subtler charm, some suggestion of the traditions of ph ilosophy
and rc1 igion which h:we arisen with
these emotions as their germ . This
sabtlc suggesti,·eness and charm we
undoubtedly often get in these poems,
but the effort is marred a little by a
too great carefulness; our author
seems as if he could nen�r give himself away, never unchain the fancies
o f the populous soul; he intellectualizes everything. "Grow as the flo"·er
grows uncon1ciously, but eagerly anxious to open its soul to the air " says
L z',rht
� on t!tc Pat!t; Mr. \Veel:: es should
tn'i st more t o his tmconscious nature
from whence comes the breath of
flame that vitalizes the filmy mental
image�. A vigilant and instantaneous
perception , an insight into the philosophical aspect of emotion and a rare
g-enerosity ofthought characterize the
best of the lyrics. I think those who
read this curious book with its young
old thought will look with interest for
further works by the s:uue author, for
a o-ood dc�11 of the attitude towards life
s:Tgzcsts a sort of genius.

ity in the stories about gods and
_ heroes which are found in the records
of the various religious systems, but
particularly with the idea of identify
mg the Christos in each system.
Perhaps the chief value of the paper
lies in its suggestiveness ; for, any
thing like a precise treatment of such
a subject is scarcely to be thought of
in fourteen octavo pages.
Literature may be said generally to
have a poetic-scientific value : Dho rna
Vhegge attempts, by discovering
allegory in these legends, to giye them
a scientific value ; a poetic value they
of course already possess, and
most people find them _interesting
reading. But a whol� cycle of them
is here treated, so that they are much
crushed together, and the reader
wishes that the author had performed
the after all more difficult task of
elucidating a single legend in de
tail, and in all its various aspec1s.
Accepting him however as he is, it
does not increase our confidence i n
his leading to find him suggestin g
that the Homeric Apollo was an al
legorical figure as well as a messen
ger of "] ove." The messen:ger proper
of the Homeric ZeJ.ls is not Apollo
but Hermes : Apollo usually acts ou
his own account, and sometimes e\'cll
against his father ; and, as for aile
g-ory, we do not think that more can
be found in him than the nain; nnd
obvious god of the naive ancl barbJ.r
ous nations who revelled in b:ttt l c
withiu and without the walls of Troy.
In some technical matters abo,
The Lc,r;md o.f the Coldm Cltild, by Dhorna Vhcgge is not quite carefu l :
Dhorn:t Vhcgge. ( London : Percy the U!Oc of who for a neuter ; the
I,ttml & Co. One pen ny.)
dropping of his notes of intcrrogati•.J n
This is an attempt lo in terpret and the like.
in tcllizibiy•and to discover a sim ilarC!..?$" :\ r l I ' 1 ( ' E : - A l l l i ! c r :lr)' C1 • 1Hlll nications shou l d I J e nddJ c:-;:-t·d l" t i l l' E· i i t .r_
bu.: : L c;, c· •ll lll c :n icatiun" t u t h e l'ublitihcr, 7 1 L r 'Jrun<COl!U H l Rua•L Y �:.� d y 't:li:.cd>•t:un
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The Thrvsophical Society is in ItO way responsible for any op inions, in signed
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE
IX.

1

MAN ' S HIGHER EVOI.,UTION.

n our last article we saw, following the occult teaching, how man ex
isted for ages in a rudimentary, undeveloped form, on the borderland
as it were, of the world of physical matter, and that as the gradual
condensation and metamorphosis of his frame proceeded, the time grew
ripe when mind should awake, and the cycle of mental, psychic growth begin.
The hour for the change came with the development of sex, for before this
time the race had_been, first sexless, then androgyne or hermaphrodite. The
separation into male and female marks a critical turning-point in evolution
which is referred to in many ancient myths, and is familiar to mo:ot of us in
the biblical allegory of the " fall," and the eating of the fruit of the " tree of
knowledge.,' The " fall " was that of the thinking ego or soul which now
entered and beame imm ersed in nntter ; but for " Ad.am " or man , now
awak ened froni'his state of unrefie�ing, irresponsible innocence, the change
porte nded the ·beginning of a new and higher evolution, that of the " inner
man ' or " second Adam.': Since then the type of his bodily form has re
mained fixed, and will so continue for a certain period, and it is in the
realms of his inner nature, his mind and soul, that progress has to be achiev
ed. This is the " new birth " which is " from above." of which the New
Testament speaks, and has far more than a mere m o ral or ethical signifi
cation. It involves an actual org.111ic change in the " spiritual body " which
Paul affirms to exist wilhin our " n:ttural body " of flesh. This im1er vehicle
ofconsciousness it is upon which the higher evolution is now at work, ever
since the completion of the physical ol·ganism long ages p ast.
The animal type.3 which brancl1ed off, as already stated, from " pre-Ad.:un
ite " mankind, went through a similar transformation to that of nun himself,
and the sexual mode of reproduc1ion became universal. But even amid the
quite different f:.m::n of our own day, traces of the more primitive order still
remind us of the infinite possibilities of nature ; and the story told by the
human embryo itself confirms the teaching of the Secret Doctrine, that sex is
no eternal and e:osential condition of existence, that it began in ti:ne and
will also end in time, while humanity- or what is now humanity- stiLl en
dures.
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Mind, then, awoke in man after the completion of his physical frame
through ages of unconscious development in the womb of nature.
But
whence came the " spiritual influx " which transformed the animal instinCt
ofthat early race in to reasoning intelligence, moral responsibility, self-govern 
ing power ? The question is similar to that presented by the origin of mind
in the new-born infant of to-day, and is answered by Theosophy in the same
way.
In neither case does intelligen ce arise or begin for the first time
within the newly developed body r. n d brain . It exists outside " matter "
and evolves on its own plane, althot1gh in conjunCtion with ours. It is the
gift of the real .Ego in m:m , who smviYcs the body, and - what more con
cerns us at p resent-pre-exists fro m former lives in other bodies. This
holds good both for in dividuals to-day, and for the first appearauce of think
ing and reasonin g beings on this globe during what the Secret Doctrine calls
the " Third Race." The intelligences who then entered into man were re
born from an older cycle of evolution on some other sphere, partly- say& the
teaching- to perfeCt. their own experience and knowledge of our plane ; and
also- such are the high purpo!'es of the One Law- to help forward the as
cending group of lower entities ;vho without their aid could not be " made
perfeCt."
Now the occult teaching goes Qn to state further, that amon� the higher
beings who entered into man , son� e y:ere further advanced than others on
the evolutionary path, a nd tl:at in com=cqucnce men were differently endow
ed with the gift of rer.son :md �pirituality, fome being merely " overshadow
ed," others ( the majority ) gifted with mind but left with animal leanings to
contend with, while one group, very small in comparison numerically, were
entirely ensouled and illuminated from the beginning, and from this group
came the early religious instmCtors of humanity, t lie founders of ancient
civilized arts and sciences, the gre:�.t Sages, Law-�ivers and Heroes of old
tradition. Disciple-s and a gents of their Brotherhood have been ever since a
living faCtor in the world's history, eyen though unreGognised by the majority
of men ; and Theosophy asserts, as a vit:�.l truth, the continued existence of
such a Brotherhood upon the earth to-day.
We find thus, that from the very beginning of its a p pearance on earth,
mankind was divided into m any classes or degrees o f advance ; and this
theosophists hold to account for the wide differences which, morally and
intelleCtually, now divide the various branches and families of our race. There
is no unfairness in St.;.ch a temporary inequality of attainment, for the savage,
or rather the ego at present dwelling in the savage, will one day stand
where we stand to-day, nnd the path of his progress will be smoother an d
easier than ours has been ; just as we ourselves have. been and still arc aid
ed, though we know it not, by the " Elder Brothers of the Race," who, from
heights now beyond us, direc1 and inspire the upward strivings of man
kind.
Where then, and what are those heights which lie• before us, and which
have been already scaled by beings like ourselves ? Toward what final end
and consummation are we to conceive the soul pursuing its long pilgrimaze?
Now the keynote, watchword, mainspring and essence of theosophic doc
trine is in this single thought:- th : inno Uniiy ofa!l things. Nature is One ;
the souls of men arc at their centre One ; the law of all divided being is that
from warring- diversity, from limit aud isolation, a deeper unity of life may
c\·o!yc. This th�;.-n is the general truth, the main tendency. Theosophy
adds th2t evolution proceeds in cycles, and that each smaller cycle repeats
in it ; O\\·a w _ty the gen :!L l features of the great cycle.
Thus we have
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always at the first, a single united life and consciou1:ness ; then a breakin�
up of this in:to separate units or individuals ; finally a return towards a high
er unity, and so again upon ::_L grander and wider scale. In the case of the
present sojourn of mankind upon the globe, we find the occult doctrine to be
as fol lows:The first " men " to appear were a half-ethereal, " protoplasmic race,
structureless as the simple cell-lives which build up organic substance to-day;
propagating their kind in a like :.11�mner, an C. without any distinct self-consci
ousness or individuality save in the 111 ost rudimcn tary form. Life was a blissful
dream, in which each shared the co;nmon sensation ofthe whole racial body,
which formed in reality, as it were, one single organism, or composite entity.
As mankind became more and more physical (the e<J.rth's su::fac e meanwhile
cooling towards :t habitable shape and temperature) the lives grew more isolat
ed, organism became more comple:�, and at last, when the turning point was
reached with the " Fourth Race," the r.cme of physical development and of
independent ego-ism was reached, and, by the entry of mind, man was
fitted for an entirely new and different order of advan ce- a direct reversal,
indeed, of the old one. \Ve of to-day are in the '' Fifth Race." Our physical
evolution for the cycle is completed, and what has yet to be achieved, is a
spiritual and psychic unification of the race, an elimination or subordination
of the egoism in the common bei!Ig of hanwnit�)- the creation in fact, of an
actual organic rapport between ,;o�Il and soul, such that men shall think and
feel in unison, and humanity exist once more as a living entity.,of which
the individuals sh:tll be as it were the members. This higher evolution, al
though predicted for humanity as a \vhole, will be accomplished by the
co-operation and will of individuals, and n::>t apart therefrom.
The methods and l:nvs of the lower or " natural " evolution are indeed
quite different- as Prof. Huxley poin ted out recently- fro�n those of the
higher. Blind strugg-le, brute strength, crass self-interest give way in the
latter to altruism, justice, harmony. And so we find in theosophic teaching
a deep and rational basis of ethics. We see that the self-sacrifice and un
worldliness preached by the world's great religious teJ.chers are no arbitrary
or sentimental or unnatural things, but the very laws and conditions of true
growth and progress.
This progress extends for a vast distance through the future, before, in the
" Seventh Race," humanity attains its consummation. New �ifts and facul
ties, and a grand kn0wleclge and mastery of nature's laws and forces wil l be
the glory of the men of that clay. They will hwe acqll1iutanc� with the
subtler world that underlies the world of sense, and will be able to live and
move at will within it. Mankind will then be ready for a new phase and
cycle of development, a nearer approach toward th:tt spiritual kingship and
godhead which Theosophy holds to be his destiny.
On this subject, however, Theosophy does not and could not reveal much
that the ititellec1 might clearly grasp, and for the present the sojourn on
earth affords sufficient hope :mel promise without lool.dng beyond.
••

( to be contd. )

---

:o:---

" Karma is never the cause of emancipation ; actions are for the purifica
tion of the heart, not for the attainment of real substance. The substance
can be attained by right discrimination, but not by any annunt of Kanna."
.From th�

Crest·Jt:wd of
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PROTEUS. (Concluded.;
All creature ; r re incarnations, in different degrees, of one and the same
Universal Soul. Man is potential God. Humanity is the one universal
Form to which all living things are lnt the differing steps of ascent. The
chief religious symbol of Egypt, the Sphynx, in picturing the lowest as link
ed to the highest, was an embodiment of this truth. Through every change,
the Planet is fitting for a grander styl e of manhood. That within us im
prisoned through the ages, will be set free in our nature. For this, the prim
i· ive forests and their peoples, have been shedding their frames, in un
reckoned generations. For thi s the little flowers have been working- since
they first were sown. For this, an aboriginal savage tenantry lease as hunt
ers the future cor:nlancls of civilization. The human body, also fallow and
in great part tenantless, like the planet, will become the microcosm of a new
mind, burning with supernal fire, until we iluage more and more the likeness
of the Divine Heart.
Man is the Jacob's ladder, of many rounds. Nature, in her grand ""Norkshop
of the planets, has •lowly felt her way ; built and broken many a clay model ;
re-sketched and re-written he�· secret thought ; till after a thousand millen
i.ums, man appears, note book in hand, and begins to ask of his orign.
Where man is, there i s the pre sen t Master of life. All gospels lie in him.
From his two hanis all tools are bo:·n , all arts proceed. The World becomes
his shadow to chase his footstps. The words of his mouth are echoed in
Empires and civilization·> . His gestures rise into religion. His heart heaves
with the hope of the Universe. . He is the acme of things done, the seed of
things to be. Cycles flo::tted his cr::: d le. Aeons waited on his baby steps.
Older he than so l id soil or floating wave. He is the root of all that has
�rown, and out of his soul come all the bibles ; the leaves are not more shed
from the trees than they are �hed from the deep heart of man. The hinge
of his hand, the lift of his eye-lid pt:ts all machinery to scorn. His open
palms cover continents. He passes all boundary lines : fetters fall, gashes
heal, corpses rise on h is way to the Supreme. He has wont in his evolution
the whole vesture of life, a vesture woven without seam from top to bottom.
Nature has not yet spoken h e r last organic word in the present type of
man. There are no finalities. There is no halt in the movement of the
cosmos. Each end iu nature is also a beginning. All phases and mani
festations in life expire at the end of their use, and fulfillment of their term.
Nothing i emains in an tlll cln:1 ge d appear:mce. \Vhen a form has accom
plished the end for 'vhich i� was designed, it passes away to make room for
other structures. This is th e law of life.
As each advance in the len tithened chain of being was not a stationary
summit, but merely a b::1se from \Yhich the next step was taken, " so the
present type of egoistic man1-::iac1, wh ich h::ts less aptitudes for orderly associa
tion than the insects in nn ant-h ill , which presumes to quarrel and butcher
on this globe till i,t reeks like nn abbJ.tto ir : this creature whose history is
made up o f fr::tuds, t re a ch erie s dis:ntes, ::!.ncl mttrders, from the beginning of
recorded time, is by n o means n:1ture's tme or ideal man, but only a rough
approximation ". He st:-. nd:; in the strict l:nv and l in e of evolution - a mass
ing together of all the possibilities of the l owe r types of life. In the present
mankind, humanity is like the silver ore in a mineral vein , mixed with dross
r. nd scoria, rock and refuse. Nature in her next assay, will bring out fro m
·, he crucible of Evolution t.h :; p �t re m et:ll o r III ::tn , l i ke silver th rice refined.
The ape seems not to have died out, but only gone i1l ; he is closeted and
·
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lurking in e;1ch. He may be seen in the fantastic tricks of boys, and ill bred
or shoddy people ; he survives morally, and the impish chatter of his resist
ance is heard at each step of the human advance. Every dog has his day,
but the longest dog-day comes to an end. ·when the new departure begins,
then - Er:ezmt Omnes !
We go only to return, as we have gvne and returned a myriad times before.
The souls of to-morrow are the further evolved souls of to-day. The past we
have been, the present we are, the future we will be.
Then will come
Nature's Paragon, her Olympian group ; her Wood-�od Pan.
Out of the lowliest forms Man has come to be something, and will come to
be m uch more. Gradually he �ets rid of the propensities which have " held
over " in him his upward pro�ress. The God in us still keeps climbing.
Nor are the Leaders wanting to humanity in this advancing change. There
are Men higher than the present 1:1an . To use Professor Huxley's words
there are beings in the Universe " whose intelligence is as much beyond ours,
as ours exceeds that of the black beetle." Man on the higher planes is more
than he is on the lower. Man is not limited by being man , what cramps him
is that he is not enough man. It may be said of these " Elder Brothers " of
the race, that in them the mind is not confined to a cerebral dot, but is in
every part of the body. The fourth dimensional space opens to them, a" the
third does to us. They have always existed, and have known their own and
been known of them. " What manner of men are these, that the winds and
the seas obey them ? "
As already stated, a large remainder of deposit in our structures is animal;
and the law of the animal is Egoism . Egoism is not evil in the animal, for
it is his law, but when mind appears, and egoism usurps the place of altru
ism, it becomes what we term , evil. The elimination of self-life, will be the
outcome of the next w:>.ve of evolution , and altruism will then become the
law of human nature. It involves a new growth for the aged earth ; a new
nature teeming with loftier races, and a new Genesis for man. Our race
stands balanced to-day upon the verge of a new and grand World-cycle.
We are hearing even now the" musician's fitful preluding before the Divine
strain begins. Then dawns the new era, when mankind will be equal to its
destiny.
--- : o:---

DESIRE.
With Thee a moment ! then what dreams have play !
Traditions of eternal toil arise ,
Search for the high, austere and lonely w.:ty,
Where I3rahma treads through the eternities.
Ah, in the soul what memories arise !
And with what yearning inexpressible,
Rising from long forgetful11ess I tum
To Thee, invisible, uurutuoured, still :
White for Tlty whitettcsil nll desires bum 1
J\11; �� th Whut lmi�jhi� Uttoc tii{ttill t ttttll !
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THE THEOSOPHICAL BASIS OF BROTHERHOOD.

�
� hthe�reterm
are any philosophies that teach the brotherhood of man, ancl
" brotherhood "
various lim itations according to the
rr

h1.s

scope of the system which e :�pounds it. There are, among others,
phil osophies of brotherhood that pivot round a personal anthropomorphic _fa th.er-God. Tltere �re philosophies that rejeCt this God, and see
in !Y nothm g m Nature but blmd, senseless forces, set up for themselves an
id �:1.l of a glorified intelleCtual humanity, and bow down with much reverence,
and in on� case with no little ritual to an idol with feet of clay.
To the Theosophist these philosoph ies of human life, crude, narrow, and
barrel' are but ns faiths outworn ; for, runnin�, as they do, only in limited
grooye� . they offer no final satisfaCtion to the craving heart, and 10inl.: almost
into nothin gness be�teath the e�panding spiritual sense that pierces into the
mystery that un �lerhes the ma111feste� Cosmos.
.
.
It is not p0sstble to deny the clatm of these systems, that tn thetr own
particular spheres, and within the bounds of their own peculiar limitations
they are satisfaCtory, nnd, so far, cotuplete ; but in the faCt that they have
particular spheres that they have limitat�ons lies their weal.:ness as philo
sophies o f hum:m l�fe - �hey arc only par�tal, they are tzol complete. Now,
it is on tlus very pomt, tlns fundament::l.l pomt of completeness that Theosophy
proves it�elfto be the master-philo:;OJ •hy, m:d the contai?t>f of them �11. For.
_
. ttself complete,- a synthesis of science, of rehgwn,
being 111
of phtlosophy,
that embraces the entire Cosmos, subjeCtive as well as objeCtive ; that pierces
behind the veil of illusioxi unto a perception of the one Absolute Law - it
necessarily contains within itself all tlut there is of truth in the smaller,
narrower reli�ions or philosophies, for it embraces all truth, under whatever
aspeCt it may assert itself. It is the living root and stem ; they are the dead
and dying branches !
So then, these systems of Brotherhood are not for us ; and we must seek
elsewhere if we would contemplate human life, as a perfeCt, symmetrical
whole ; and we chlim that in the teachings of Theosophy the knowledge
requisite for such an all-embracing view of our tme relationship to each
other, of our oriz-in, of our objeCt, of our destiny can be found.
Let us then examine a little the teaching of our relationship to each other
as put torth by Theosophy. \Ve all J.:now that the basic tenet of Theosophy
is that of the Brotherhood of 1bn, and that the basis of that brotherhood, as
we understand it, is the essential spiritual unity of all mankind.
H. P. Blavatsky in the Key to TlzJ:osop!ty, speaking of the common spirit
ual and physical origin of man , which origin "may be demonstrated on logi
cal, philosophical, metaphysical, and even scientific grounds " says," that all
men have physically and spiritually the same origin,which is the fundament
al teachin� of The · l:oophy." " M:mkind is essentially of one and the same
essence, and that essence is one - infinite, uncreate and eternal, whether we
call it God or Natnrc " .
This solidarity, this unity of the human race, is not, then, a un ity on the
objeCtive pl:mes, but a unity in the �ubtler planes of being- that lie beyond
the veil of the obj eCtive. For Theosophy te:1ches that behind all the differ
ences of manifestation and of degree in the evolutionary scale ; behind all
the egoism, and the strong sense of sep:1mteness that we now see dmninant
in mankind, there is an underlying unity and h:1rmony. Continuity and
reciprocity obtain everywhere, in human kind as in the re:;t of the universe,
and there is an interdependence on the lower planes of being-, and a " one-nes5"
•
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on the highest, which make of humanity a vast, single organism, distinct in
one aspect like the cells of the human body, yet in reality knit together indis
solubly into one great whole. As it is with the universe, so it is with the
human race in the present stage of evolutionary progress, immured in the
prison house of personality, men's lives seem separated from those of their
brothers. But, " there is no such thing as isolation within our conception o f
a Universe ; n o such thing as ac<tion which has respect to self alone ; n o such
thing as thought in which self is the only objeCt:. "
Mohini thus states the main teachings of Theosophy which bear upon the
Universal Brotherhood of Man. He says :1 . That there is a principle of consciousness in man which is immortal .
2. That this principle is manifested in successive incarnations on earth.
3· That the experiences of the different incarnations are strictly governed
by the law of causation .
4· That as each individual man is the result of a distinct causal necessity
in nature, it is not wise for one man to dominate the life and action of anoth
er, no matter what their relative development may be.
On the other hand,
it is of paramount importance that each individual should ceaselessly work
for the attainment of the highest ideal that he is capable of con ceiving.
5 · That for the above reasons it is wise and just to practise the most
ungrudging toleration towards all of our fellow creatures.
6. That as absolute unity of all nature exists for ever, all self-centered
actions are bound to end in pain for the ador on accoun t of their opposit:on
to this fad. The foundation of morals must therefore lie in the feeling of
the Unive rsal Brotherhood of Man .
7 · That the harmony of the unit with the whole is the only condition which
can remove all pain, and as each individual represents a distinct causal oper
ation of nature, this harmony is attainable only through the individual's ewn
exertions.
We see, then, that the Theosophical basis of Brotherhood, being the inter
dependence and solidarity of the human race on every plane of being, is no
partial or artificial basis, but is indeed " a fact in nature ; not a something
which is to be brought about, but a something to be recognized," it > ethical
system is " based upon natura! law, and has its extension into every plane of
human life and consciousness."
In regurd to purely ethical and materialistic systems, if it were indeed a
fad that there is, after all, nothing in nature but dead matter and blind force;
if it were a fad that there is no consciousness, ·distinCt: from either matter or
energy, working ever behind all thts:e objective manifestations which is all
these systems take cognizance of ; if it were a fad that man's relation to the
universe as a conscious entity was but for the short space of one life on earth,
then would these systems perhaps be far nearer the truth than they are now.
But we hold that any system vvhich fixes its basis in the objective alone, and
takes no cognizance whatever of the s�1bjecrive reality which underlies all
objectivity, has a b::tsis- if it may be called one- which is not real and per
manent, and there\')re not a basis at all .
That the basis of our relation
ship to each other as formulated by our modern scientific thinkers will
soon b� acknowledged by themsch·.:s to be unsatisfr,Clory, the experin�ents
of Science i!l the domain of the sub-con ::: c io::s cle�uly show.
Day by day
investigators are meeting with Let,; tlnt go far to prove the Theosophic
position.
So th eu , realizing tlnt the egoistic sc n :-:e of separateness which
has hitherto sw::.ycd th e hearts of hum:m ity, and turned the world into a hell
of oppression and injustice, is but an illusion, which must soon be swept fro m
,
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men's m i nds by the onward march of true knowledge, we should all strive
ceasc�es:;ly :- nd earnestly on,- " each true to his own keynote "- towards
the a: taiumcnt of that state " when ;c'fishncss and individualism shall have
bec.n overcome by the feelings of solidarity and mutual brotherhood."
F. R.

THE REMAINING FIVE YEARS.
H. P. D. said in I !?go " If you would really help the noble cause you
m ·.tst do so now : for, a few years more and your, as well as our efforts, will
be in vain. We are in the very midst of the Egyptian darkness ofKali-Yuga,
tJ.e Black Age, the first .'iOOO years of which, its dreary first cycle, is prepar
incr to close on the world between 1897 and 1 898. Unless· we succeed in
pl�cing the T. S. before this date on the safe side of the spiritual current, it
will he swept away irretrievably into the Deep called ' Failure,' and the cold
wave.'> of obliv:on will sweep over its doomed head." And just before her
death she implored us not to let her incarnation with its· one purpose and
reason be a failure. It need not fail, few as we are ; for throughout these
next years of the dying century there i:; not an effort on our plane of action
that any one of us makes that is not known to and greatly reinforced by the
great Lodge of Masters ; and there is nothing else neeaed for our person:1l
acceptance by that Lodge into its membership than the pure-hearted main
tenance of such efforts. There is a special quality of power in anything done
by a Theosophist who does his acts with the particular intent to help on the
purposes of the Lodge and of that member of it who has specially taken the
T. S. under His guidance. This mental act of recognition on our part makes
us an open channel, causing that which we do or say on the open planes to
be backed up by force that comes through the planes of (eeling. The thoughts
of all men are now a little turned in the direction of mysticism, and even J;he
most mate rialistic minds more or less unconsciously tend to think that after
all there m:>.y be sumething that is true which it is not wise altogether to
neglect in what they have tints far so unhesitatingly dubbed superstitiotl.
We can strike now while this iron is hot ; among ourselves preserving unity,
meeting often to compare notes of work, of progress, of common impulses to
do particular things ( for the spirit of unity makes these common impulses
possible as coming from Those under whom we work ), and as regards the
outer world constantly collecting evidences in support of our teachings from
t ecognized sources scientific and other.
In thes4t ways, we shall find that
when the century closes, Theosophy in the west has a firm hold and we shall
transmit to the next generation of Theosophists an impulse, which, they in
their turn handing on, will not die before the great reinforcement which 1975
will begin to witness. So may be provided a body in which may reincarnate
the soul of Occultism.
H. C.
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THE ELEMENT LANGUAGE. (continued.)

1

should not be understood to say that all the so-called roots can be
made to yield a secret meaning when analysed.
Philologists are not
all agreed as to what constitutes a root, or what words are roots, and
in this general uncertainty it should not be expeCted that these correspon
dences, which as I have said are not complete, will apply in every instance.
There are many other things which add to the difficulty ; a root is often
found to have very many different meanings ; some of these may h ave arisen
in the manner I su�gest, and many more are derived from the primary mean
ings and are therefore not intuitive at all. The intuition will have to be
exercised to discover what sensations would likely be awakened by the percep
tion of an aCtion or objeCt ; or if the root has an abstraCt significance, the
thought must be analysed in order to discover its essential elements.
I de
scribed previously the manner in which I thought a single sensation, the
perception of the colour Red, would suggest its correspondence in sound, the
letter R. Where the idea is more complex, a combination of two, three or
four sounds are necessary to .express it, but they all originate in the same way.
The reader who desires to prove the truth of the theory here put forward can
adopt either of two metl;J.ods ; he ca n apply the .correspondences to the roots,
or he may try for himself to create words expressing simple, elemental ideas
by combining the necessary letters ; and then, if he turns to the roots, he will
probably find that many of the words he has created in this way were aCtually
used long a�o, and this praCtice will enable him more easily to understand
in what sense, or on whaJ plane, any particular letter should be taken.
I
think it probable that in the Sacred Language before mentioned, this could
at once have been reco�nized by a difference in the intonation of the voice.
This may have been a survival to some extent of the chanting which was
the distinguishing charaCteristic of the speech of the Second Race. ( Secret
Doctrine. vol. II p. 1 98 ) · In the written language it is not easily possible to
discover this without much thought, unless endeavour has previously been
made to re-awaken the faculty of intuitive speech, which we formerly pos
sessed and which became atrophied.
It is not v.ossible here to go into the analysis of the roots at much length :
I can only 1llustrate the method which will be found to apply more surely
where the roots express n1ost elemental conceptions. Let us take as example
the root, Wal, to boil, Boiling is brought about by the aCtion of fire upon
water, and here we find the letters W, water, and L, light or fire, united.
In War, to well up as a spring, the sounds for water and motion are combin
ed. A similar idea is expressed in vVat, to well out ; the abstraCt significance
of T, which is to evolve, come forth or appear, being here applied to a special
aCtion. A good method to follow in order to understand how the pure
abstraCt meaning of a letter may be app!ied .in many different ways, is to
tak.� some of the roots in y;hich any one letter is prominent and then com
It has an abstraCt relation to involution or
pare them. Let us take D.
mfusion; it may be viewed in two ways, either as positive or negative ; as the
exertion of force or the reception of force. Now I think if we compare the
following roots a similarity of aCtion will be found to underlie them all. Id,
to swell ; A d, to eat.; Da, to �ive ; Dim, to put ; Da, to bind ; Ad, t ) smell ;
Du, to enter ; Da, to suck.
I am not here going exh mstively to analyse the roots, a ; th s is not
an essay upon philology, b u: an attempt to make clear w:ne of the
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mysteries of sound ; those who wish to study this side of the sub�ect more
fully can study with this light the primitive languages. A few more exam
ples must suffice. The root, Afar, to die, may be variously interpreted as the
end of motion, the cessation of brea� h, or the withdrawal of spirit, R being
expressive of what on various plane.; is motion, spirit, air and breath. In
Bur, to be active, life and movement are combined, : in Gla, to glow, reflec
tion and li2"ht ; the same idea is in Go!, a lake. We find combined in Kar,
to grind, hardness and nwtion : in T
' '!w h, to generate, expansion and heat ;
in Pak, to comb, divi.Son and hardness, the suggestion being division with
some hard object ; the same ide a i.5 in Pi!.:, to cut. In Pis, to pound, the let
ters for division and matter in its mol<tcubr state are combined : in Fatlz, to
fly, lightness and expansion : in Yas, to gird, drawin2" together and number ;
in Rab, to be vehement, energy and life ; in Rip, to break, energy and divis
ion. In Yudh, to fig-ht, the meaning suggested may be, coming together to
destroy. Without further ::malysis the reader will be able to detect the rela
tion which the abstractions corresponding to e:tch letter bear to the defined
application in the following words. A k, to be sharp ; A 1Zk, to bend ; Idh, to
kindle ; A r, to move ; A 1, to burn ; Ka, to sharpen ; Har, to burn ; Ku, to hew;
Sa, to produce ; Gal, to be yellow or green ; Gha1·, to be yellow or green ;
Tlzak, to thaw ; Tar. to go through ; Thu, to swell ; Dak, to bite ; Nak, to
perish ; Pa, to nourish, to feed ; Far, to spare ; Pi, to swell, to be fat ; Pu, to
purify ; Pu, to beget ; pau, little ;,Put, to Fwell out ; Flu, to fly, to float ; Bar,
to carry ; Bhu, to be, to become ; Bla, to blow as a flower ; Ma, to think ; Mak,
to pound ; Mi, to diminish ; flfu, to shut up, to enclose ; Yas, to seethe, to
ferment ; Yu, to bind together, to w ix ; Yuk, to yoke, to join ; Ra, to love ;
Rik, to furrow ; Luh, to shine ; Rud, to redden, to be red ; Lub, to lust ; Lu,
to cast offfrom ; Wag, to be moist ; 1/Vam, to spit out ; So, to sow, to scatter ;
Sak, to cut, to cleave ; Su, to generate ; Su:a, to toss ; Su:al, to boil up ; S!.:a,
to cut ; Skap, to hew ; Sniw, to snow ; Spcu:, to spit out ; Swid, to sweat ; etc.
An analysis of some sacred words and the names of Deities may now prove
interesting.
(to b:: concluded.)
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The regular open meetings o f the Lodge will be resumed on Gth September.
They are held at the Dublin Headquarters, 3 Upper Ely Place, every Wed
nesday evening beginnin g at S - 1 5 . Readers who wish copies of the Syllabus
for distribution among friends c::m h�Ye them from any officer of the Lodge,
The following is thP. Syllabus ol discussions :September 6th.
" Theosophy and the Masters. "
Jr. J. Dick.
September 1 3th.
" Liglzt on tltc Patft. "
K. B. Lawrence.
September 2oth.
" Concentration . "
D. N. Dunlop
September 27th. " A 1-Tew Light on an Old Religion. " Jas. Duncan.
October 4th. .
" Magic, Ancient and Modern. "
T. P. Byrne.
October I 1 th.
'' The Seven Races. "
G. \V. Russell.
October 18th.
" A Study of Mythology."
P. E. J ordau.
October 25th.
" Consciousness."
F. A. Roberts
November rst. " A Seventeenth Century Theosophist." H. M. Magee
November 8th.
" Reincarnation."
J. Va:-ian.
November rsth.
" The Three Qualitie:i. "
E. Hnrrison.
November 2::nd.
" The Ethics of Theosophy."
A. Varian .
November 29th.
" The Esoteric Side of Christianity. ] . ]. Nolan.
·
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In April " Lucifer," Mrs. Besant says
referring to Mr. Judge :
" H P . B . knew well what she was
doing when slte chose that strong
quiet man to be her second self in
America, · to inspire all the workers
there with the spirit of his intense
devotion and unconquerable courage.
In him we find a rare conjunction of
the business qualities of the skilful
organizer and the mystical insii!"ht of
the Occultist," and no words of ours
could express in more fitting terms
a true estimate of the man.
.

In publishing " The Ocean of Theo
sophy " Mr. Judge adds another ser
vice to the long list already rendered
for the cause of Theosophy. Ii is,
in our opinion, one of the best
books of its kind yet issued , either
for Theosophists or for enquirers.
It is unique in that it seFVes both pur
poses so well.
Throughout the book Mr, Judge
speaks with the quiet conviction of
one who knows, and we cannot but
admire the fearless presentation of
his views. The book .opens in a fit
ting way by referring to the " Masters
of Wisdom " and their Lodge. They
have never had but one doctrine, and
cannot lose what they have through
evolution come into conscious pos
session of.
From this, as atarting point, he ·
proceeds to give in a clear simple
and concise way, some idea of this
one doctrine. The following is the
arrangement of the book and wi11
give some idea of its scope. Chap. 2
General Principles.
J. The Earth
Chain. 4 · Septen�ry Constitution of
Man.
5· Body and Astral Body.
6. Kama-Desire.
7· Manas.
8. 9·
r o . Reincarnation.
r r . Karma. 12.

Kama-Loka.
1 3 . Dev� chan.
14·
Cycles. 15. Differentiation of species
- Missing Links. 16. Psychic Laws,
Forces, and Phenomena. 1 7 . Psychic
Phenomena and Spiritualism. Quite
a comprehensive list. We are sure
the book will co.mmand a wide cir
culation. The price is 2j6, and it may
be had from Theosophical Publishing
Society, 7 Duke St. Adelphi, London.
Perhaps not many of our readers
are aware that Bro. C. H. Collings, 26
Townshend Road, N. W. is European
Agent for " The Theosophic Think
er " which we understand has the
claim, of being the only weekly Eng
lish journal of the kind, published in
all the world. The subscription i .;
only 5/- per year post free,
The
Management have started too, a fund
called the " Vernacular Theosophical
Mr. Sturdy
Publication Fund."- ·
has already drawn attention to the
great need for more translations of
Theosophical works into the Indian
vernaculars, if the T. S. is to become
strong there, and we are only d'o ing
our duty in bringing the existence of
this fund before our readers. O ur
Indian brothers deserve every sup
port. Mr. Collings will, we have no
doubt, be glad to give any information
about the fund, and to receive sub
scriptions for " The Theosophic
Thinker."
The Vatican has placed Prof. St.
George Mivart's work, " Happiness
in Hell," in the Index .E'_-r:p urgaton'us.
Messrs. W. H. Allen & Co. announce
a new edition of Be:tle's ' Oriental Bio
graphical Dic1ionary ' ( edited by H.
G. Keene ), thoroughly revised and
partly re-written.
The Clarendon Press has ready a
quarto (200 copies, each net £ro. 1 0)
CJ.lled : A Collotype Reproduction of
the ancient �il S of the Yasna, with
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its Phelavi translation, A. D . 1324
This priceless Manuscript was written
by MIHIRAPAN KAI-KHUSRO ; u
A.Y. 692. (A.D. r323), and constitutes
one of the fundamental documents of
Zend religion and philology. It has
been for centuries hereditary property
in a family of a High Priest of th�
Parsis, who has now presented it to
the University of Oxford. The Col
Ictne Facsimile reproduces the MS.
' ith absolute fi d elity.
The. League of Workers in connec
tion with the Dubliu Lodge, have
ta:-:en our interests vigorously in
hand, and have arranged a scheme
for br ngin; the Irish Theosophist
m ore bl fore the notice of the public.
Very soon, we believe, the news boys
will lnve it on sale at the principal
railway � ermini.
Nor does it stop
l 1 ere ; lib: aries, hotels, steamers, and
in faCt every place where it can possi
h1y be gf t in, on little paper ·will
The League intends to use
appear.
t v·_ r ; ;:1u-:ns in its power to familiar
ise Theo ;cphy throughout Ireland.
We will have more to say on the sub
J l ct at anothe · time.
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We have to remind Subscribers that
the next number will be the last of
the present volume, and we venture
t o express the hope that every one,
without exception, will renew their
subscription tor the next year. We
will le::ve nothing wanting on our
part, to make our little Magazine in
every \vay worthy of support, and to
this end, have asked more than once
for suggestions from our readers.
The price is within the reach of every-·
body, and if those who have so far
approved of our efforts, obtain one or
two new subscribers, it will put us in
a better position to go on improving.
Subscription forms will be sent out
with next number.
Messrs. Hutchinson will ifsue in
the Autumn a new edition, with new
type and illustrations, of Olive
Schreiner's ' African Farm '.

W e will b e very glad to answer any
enquiries on the subjeCt of Theosophy
or its literature. ..The T. S. is non
seCtarian, and has in its ranka mem
bers of every denomination. Its one
binding rule is Universal Brother
The August number of the Ninc hood. It is the friend ofevery religion ,
te,:ut.'l Cmiury contains Prof. Max and endeavours to shew the truth
underlying each.
l'v1Lille1 's re�oinder to Mr. Sinnett.
DUBLIN LODGE.

Arrangements have been made for the continuance during the session of
the Secret DoctriJte class for members on monday evenings at 8 30. The
attention of members is drawn to the suggestion made at the Convention of
contributing references from the S::tcred lJooks of all nations or from other
works, which support the general principles of the Esoteric Philosophy, for
the scrap book at the London Hc�'.ciq uaner:3 .
The Friday night dcb::ttes condnCl:ed by Miss Lawrence continue to be ;veil
attended, and m::tny ve ry interesting discussions upon Theosophical subjeCts
haYe tal:en place. During the coming session it is hoped th::tt there will be ·
a still larger ::.ttend::tnce. The deh::ttes for the coming month will be as fol
lows :- Aug. I S , Evolution ( (.:ontd.) ; Aug. 25, The Real Age of Man ; Sep.·
r, What Li1e Is ; Scp. 8 , The ObjeCt of J.:.e-incarnation ; Sep. rs, That One
Life is Inadeqnn.te for Development.
3 Upper Eiy Pl::t c e.
Freel. J. Dick, Secy.
""_______" _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

��... �' · ' J I C E : - .�.\ J I I J : cr.ny Cllmmuuico�l iun .., :-hou�d Ue udt!rc:-i�t:d to · t !.c · Ltli . . .r. ,u.. i :dl
Lu:;in�•:; cunun .lll!L:Lut:o lu ti1t l 'u ulbh�·, 7 1 Lr. L rumcvndra I:oad.
Y �arly sttLc•cription t /6
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THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
X.

"

W

REINCARNATION.

HERE have I come from 1 "
" How did I get here 1 "
We have all as
children put the question to our omniscient seniors, and have all, doubt
less, been well snubbed for our inordinate curiosity, or silenced by an answer, which,
given with a confidence quite proportioned to its incomprehensibility, has perhaps
silenced for ever all further enquiries in the same d irection. For whether we are
put off with the nursery myth of a cabbage-stalk origin, or left to ponder over the
mysterious " God made you," an equally fatal blow is struck to any infantile specula 
tions in which we may have indulged about the matter ; and so we grow up to the
strange, so-called, Christian notion about the soul as an immortal being, created
SLlddenly to animate a body, and sent to school for a brief period on earth to gain
everlasting reward or punishment at the final examination, all for the good pleasure
or " glory " of the much-dreaded, watchful, though invisible Schoolmaster. Many
remain, or profess to remain, content with such a view of life's origin, meaning, and
destiny. Others begin to think the terms and conditions of the Great Examination
too arbitrary and opposed to their sense of j ustice, an1l try at first to believe in a final
state of beatitude for everybody, without any punishments at all. But this theory,
though more comforting, is no less unreasonable than the other, and the great
difficulty still remains as to the origin and source of this mysterious " I " which is to
endure eternally. Then science comes with its proclamation of a uniform law and
harmony throughout Nature, opening up a vast conception of the complexity and
extent of the forces which have gradually built up the Universe we see around us.
The old crude teaching of our childhood fails to accommodate itself to the new
revelation. Its gaps and inconsistencies now appear hopeless, and on the other hand,
science itself cannot inform us about the problem which has haunted and batHed us
from the beginning-the source, meaning, and object of existence. Then, perhaps, we
fall in with some statement of Theosophic teaching, and now for the first time we
know that a real clue has been put into our hands.
The idea of pre-existence and re-birth is one so logical, so explanatory of many
difficulties that beset alike the moralist and psychologist, that one wonders how a belief
once will-nigh universal, should in E•uope and America have fallen into disfavour·
and almost oblivion. But the ecclesiastical nightmare of the middle ages has taken
long to shake off ; and of the thousands who profess belief in the existence of a " soul "
to-day, how many give a half hour's thought to the mystery of its nature, its origin 1"
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How many are simply possessed of a vague notion that this wonderful complex of
thought, will, emotion, perception, memory which we call ntind-had its beginning
in a microscopic egg-cell derived from our parents' bodies, and that by some strange
miracle it will pursue an independent existence for ever 'I No wonder that with
uoctrines like this-even if implied and not expressed-the churches are filled with
atheists and agnostics in disguise.
Theosophy, believing mind and soul to be inherent in all nature, denies the need
of miracles ; teaches that, parallel with physical evolution, there is also a quite distinct
p.,·ychic evolution always in progress ; that our " I " is a ray from the one Soul of
things, perfecting itself and gaining self-knowledge by a long pilgrimage through all
the kingdoms of nature ; hence that it has lived before many times upon this earth,
and will live again many times, and in many higher forms.
" As a man," says the
Indian scripture, " throweth away old garments and putteth on new, even so the
dweller in the body, having quitted its old mortal frames, entereth into others which
are new."
This " clothing " of the soul ·with bodies which die, and are s-:J.cceeded by others,
Theosophy holds to be part of the great cyclic law of alternate activity and rest,
waking and sleep, out-breathing and in-breathing, which ramifies all through nature.
In another part of the poem already quoted, Krishna, typifying the spirit of God
within man, is represented as saying : " I build up by my power, and again dissolve
the universe." vVe must remember this wider aspect of Reincarnation before we
can rightly understand its bearing as applied by Theosophy to man.
One great difficulty which meets us in the west in grasping the idea of re-birth,
comes from our lack of introspection, and our consequent failure to apprehend the
great subtlety, depth, and complexity of the consciousness within. vVhen we say
" I " we mean the every-day commonplace changeable " I " who drives a bargain,
reads the newspaper, or gossips about the weather.
Even when we talk of the
" next world " no very different conception of our " immortal souls " presents itself.
This is the " I " who is so incredulous and amused at the idea of pre-existence-and
not without reason. For being born and developed with the body and its desires,
the personal " I " cannot, as a rule, discern within and behind its own narrow circle
of consciousness, the greater entity who is the real, undying Ego, the true Soul.
This immortal " I " or Higher Self, the vVatcher and Remembrancer of our deeds,
the ' ' divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them how we will " -has been known
to mystics of all ages and creeds and described by various names, such as· God or
daimon, good genius, guardian angel, and the like ; and in the seven-fold Theosophic
analysis of man it corresponds to the three higher principles of Atma, Buddhi, and
Manas. Popularly, of course, no such duality of life, no such co -existence of a
higher and lower self is recognized, hence one great difficult.Y in accepting Reincar
nation.
Yet we have not far to look for facts of consciousness, which, though not in
themselves conclusive, still go far to discourage hasty denial of the doctrine of the
dual ego, however paradoxical it may seem. The familiar phenomenon of dreaming
might alone convince us how little we know of the self and its nature, arid how partial
and misleading is our superficial sense of waking identity. Still more clearly do facts
like somnambulism, clairvoyance, thought-transference, telepathy, and others which
science is now investigating, point to the existence of powers and faculties included in
the soul, although unperceived as a rule by the waking brain. So much has this been
felt of late that already in the west, which unlike the east has neglected these
questions for so long, we find the old materialism giving way, and a marked return
towards the old conception of the soul as an entity, distinct from the body, using the
latter as instrument or agent on this " plane," but with other instruments and
faculties of its own w!1ich could by no possibility originate in the physical germ-cell.
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But, it will be asked, does this prove Reincarnation ? Not directly, certainly.
Yet if we are right in recognising (as everyone is coming to recognise) in evolution a
universal law of being, it becomes surely not merely difficult, but impossible to ima
gine that any so subtle, complex, and powerful an organism as the soul, could origi
nate suddenly in a physical process. And if it did not originate thus, what but a
long evolution can have brought it to be what it is 1
It may still, however, be maintained that, even granted pre-existence, reincarna
tion in human bodies does not logically follow. In reply we may say : Consider the
present connection with earth-life. Is it a caprice of nature, a unique and complete
phase of experience, or not rather a chapter, a page, a fragment, of a long and con
sistent purpose ? vVe have all some dim ideal of human life and its possibilities ;
some shadowy faith, perhaps, in a " far-off divine event," toward which humanity is
tending. All know, too, how utterly inadequate is one short life for the gaining of
such knowledge, moral excellence, completeness, as that ideal implies. Is it therefore
vain and meaningless save for a select and distant few ?
Reincarnation justifies and explains all. Lifetime after lifetime the soul gathers
experience. By slow degrees the mind of man becomes receptive and retentive of its
garnered wisdom and knowledge. Ultimately the higher and the lower consciousness
shall become one, and in some few great ones called in Theosophy :Masters or Mahat
mas, this connection has already taken place. But they are only the advance-guard
of an advancing host, and oue day all mankind shall be illumined and ensouled by
the same inner light. Therefore must all " be born again."
(To be continued.)
--- : 0 :---

A TRAGEDY IN THE TEMPLE.

I

HAVE often thought with sadness over the fate of that comrade. That so
ardent and heroic a spirit, so much chivalry and generosity should meet such
a horrible fate, has often made me wonder if there is any purpose in this tangled
being of ours ; I have hated life and the gods as I thought of it. What brought him
out of those great deserts where his youth was spent, where his soul grew vast know
ing only of two changes, the blaze of day and night the purifier, blue, mysterious,
ecstatic with starry being 1 Were not these enough for him ? Could the fire of the
altar inspire more ? Could he be initiated deeper in the chambers of the temple than
in those great and lonely places where God and man are alone together ? This was
my doing ; resting in his tent when I crossed the desert, I had spoken to him of that
old wisdom which the priests of the inner temple keep and hand down from one to
the other ; I blew to flame the mystic fire which already smouldered within him, and
filled with the vast ambition of God, he left his tribe and entered the priesthood as
neophyte in the Temple of Isthar, below Ninevah.
I had sometimes to journey thither bearing messages from our high priest, and so
as time passed my friendship with Asur grew deep. That last evening when I sat
with him on the terrace that roofed the temple, he was more silent than I had known
him before to be ; we had generally so many things to speak of ; for he told me all
his dreams, such vague titanic impulses as the soul has in the fresh first years of its
awakening, when no experience hinders with memory its flights of aspiration, and no
anguish has made it wise. But that evening there was, I thought, something mis
sing ; a curious feverishness seemed to have replaced the cool and hardy purity of
manner which was natural to him ; his eyes had a strange glow, fitful and eager ;
B
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I saw by the starlight how restless his fingers were, they intertwined, twisted, and
writhed in and out.
We sat long in the rich night together ; then he drew nearer to me and leaned his
head near my shoulder ; he began to whisper incoherently a wild and passionate
tale ; the man's soul was being tempted.
" Brother " he said, " I am haunted by a vision by a chilli of the stars as lovely
'
as Isthar's self ; she visits my dreaming hours, she dazzles me with strange graces,
she bewilders with unspeakable longing. Sometime, I know, I must go to her,
though I perish. ·when I see her I forget all else and I have will to resist no longer.
The vast and lonely inspiration of the desert departs from my thought, she and the
j ewel-light she lives in blot it out. The thought of her thrills me like fire. Brother
give me help, ere I go mad or die ; she draws me away from earth and I shall end
my days amid strange things, a starry destiny amid starry races. "
I was not then wise in these things, I did not know the terrible dangers that
lurk in the hidden ways in which the soul travels. " This " I said " is some delusion.
You have brooded over a fancy until rt has become living ; yon have filled your
creation with your own passion and it lingers and tempts you ; even if it were real,
it is folly to think of it, we must close our hearts to passion if we would attain the
power and wisdom of Gods. "
He shook his head, I could not realize or understand him.
Perhaps if I had
known all and could have warned him, it would have been in vain ; perhaps the soul
must work out its own purification in experience and learn truth and wisdom through
being. Once more he became silent and restless. I had to bid him farewell as I was
to depart on the morrow, but he was present in my thoughts and 1 coul'1 not sleep
because of him ; I felt oppressed with the weight of some doom about to fall. To
escape from this feeling I rose in adoration to Hea ; I tried to enter into the light of
that ·wisdom ; a sudden heart-throb of warning drew me back ; I thought of Asur
instinctively, and thinking of him his image flashed on me. He moved as if in trance
through the glassy waves of those cosmic waters which everywhere lave and permeate
the worlds, and in which our earth is but a subaqueous mound. His head was bowed,
his form dilated to heroic stature, as if he conceived of himself as some great thing or
as moving to some high destiny ; and this shadow which was the house of his · dreaming
soul grew brilliant with the passionate hues of his thought ; some power beyond him
drew him forth. I felt the fever and heat of this inner sphere like a delirous breath
blow fiercely about me ; there was a phosphorescence of hot and lurid colours. The
form of Asur moved towards a light streaming from a grotto, I could see within it
burning gigantic flowers. On one, as on a throne, a figure of weird and wonderful
beauty was seated. I was thrilled with a dreadful horror, I thought of the race of
Liliths, and some long forgotten and tragic legends rose up in my memory of these
beings whose soul is but a single and terrible passion ; whose love too fierce for
feebler lives to endure, brings death .or madness to men. I tried to warn, to awaken
him from the spell ; my will-call aroused him ; he turned, recognized me and hesi
tated ; then this figure that lured him rose to her full height ; I saw her in all her
terrible beauty. From her head a radiance of feathered flame spread out like the
plume of a peacock, it was spotted with gold and green and citron dyes, she raised
her arms upwards, her robe, semi-transparent, purple and starred over with a jewel
lustre, fell in vaporous folds to her feet like the drift over a waterfall. She turned
her head with a sudden bird-like movement, her strange eyes looked into mine with
a prolonged and snaky glance ; I saw her move her arms hither and thither, and the
waves of this inner ocean began to darken and gather about me, to ripple through
me with feverish motion. I fell into a swoon and remembered nothing more.
I was awakened before dawn, those with whom I was to cross the desert were
about to start and I could remain no longer. I wrote hurriedly to Asur a message
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full of warning and entreaty and set out on my return journey full of evil forebodings.
Some months after I had again to visit this temple ; it was evening when I arrived ;
after I had delivered the message with which I was charged, I asked for .Asur. The
priest to whom I spoke did not answer me. He led me in silence up to the terrace
that overlooked the desolate eastern desert. The moon was looming white upon the
verge, the world was trembling with heat, the winged bulls along the walls shone with
a dull glow through the sultry air. The priest pointed to the far end of the terrace.
A figure was seated looking out over the desert, his robes were motionless as if their
wrinkles were carved of stone, his hands lay on his knees, I walked up to him ; I
called his name ; he did not stir. I came nearer and put my face close to his, it was
as white as the moon, his eyes only reflected the light.
I turned away from him
sick to the very heart.
A£.
--- : 0 :---

THE ELEMENT LANGUAGE (concluded).

I

T has been said that before we can properly understand the character of any deity
we would have to know the meaning and the numbers attached to each letter in
the name, for in this way the powers anJ. functions of the various gods were indicated.
If we take as examples names familiar to everyone, Bmhrna, Vishnu, and Rudra, the
three aspects of Parabrahm in manifestation, and analyse them in the same way as the
roots, they will be found to yield up their essential meaning. From the union of B,
life, R, breath, and Ma, the producer, I would translate Braluna as " the creative
breath of life." Vishnu similarly analysed is the power that " pervades, expands, and
preserves ; " · I infer this from the union of V, whose force is pervasion, Sh, expansion,
aml N, continuation. Rurh·a is " the breath that absorbs the breath." AU1n is the
most sacred name of all names ; it is held to symbolize the action of the Great Breath
from its dawn to its close : it is the beginning, A, the middle, U, and the close M.
It is also an affirmation of the relation of our spiritual nature to that universal Deity
whose aspects are Brahrna, Vishnu, and Rudra.
I shall have more to say of the
occult power of this word later on. Taken in conj unction with two other words, it is
" the threefold designation of the Supreme Being." Orn Tat Sat has a significance
referable to a still higher aspect of Deity than that other Trinity ; the Om here sig
nifies that it is the All ; Tat that it is self-existent or self-evolved ; I think the repe
tition of the T in Tat gives it this meaning : Sat would signify that in it are contained
the seeds of all manifestation. H. P. Blavatsky translates this word as Be-ness, which
seems to be. another way of expressing the same idea. The mystic incantation familiar
to all students of the Upanishads, " Om, Bhur, Orn, Bh1.war, Orn, Svar," is an asser
tion of the existence of the Divine Self in all the three worlds or Lokas. Loka is
generally translated as a place ; the letters suggest to me that a place or world is only
a hardening or crystalization of Fire or Light. In Bhur Loka the crystalization of
the primordial element of Fire leaves only one principle active, the life principle
generally called Frana. Bhur Loka then is the place where life is active ; we have
B, life, and R, movement, to suggest this. In the word Bhuvar a new letter, V, is
inserted : this letter, as I have said, corresponds to the Astral world, so that Bhuvm·
Loka is the place where both the Astral and Life principles are active.
It is more
difficult to translate Svar Loka : there is some significance attached here to the letter
S, which I cannot grasp. It might mean that this world contains the germs of Astral
life ; but this does not appear sufficiently distinctive, Svar Lolca is generally known as
Devachan, and the whole incantation would mean that the Deity is present through
out the Pranic, Astral, and Devachanic worlds. It is interesting to note what is said
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in the Glossary by H. P. B., about these three words (p. 367 ) : they are said to be
" lit by and born of fire, " and to possess creative powers. The repetition of them
with the proper accent should awaken in the occultist the powers which correspond to
the three worlds. I think by these examples that the student will be able to get
closer to the true significance of incantation ; those who understand the occult mean
ing of the colours attached to the letters will be able to penetrate deeper than others
into these mysteries.
I may here say something about the general philosophy of incantation. There
is said to be in nature a homogeneous sound or tone which everywhere stirs up the
molecules into activity. This is the " \Vord " which St. Jolm says was in the
beginning (the plane of causation) ; in another sense it is the Akasa of occult science,
the element of sound, it is the Pythagorean " music of the spheres." The universe
is built up, moulded and sustained by this element which is everywhere present,
though inaudible by most men at this stage of evolution. It is not sound by the
physical ears, but deep in the heart sometimes may be heard " the mystic sounds of
the Akasic heights." The word Aum represents this homogeneous sound, it stirs up
a power which is latent in it called the Yagna. The Glossary says that this " is one
of the forms of Akasa within which the mystic word calls it into existence : " it is a
bridge by means of which the soul can cross over to the world of the Immortals. It
is this which is alluded to in the Nada-Bindu Upani,ohad. " The mind becoming
insensible to the external impressions, becomes one with the sound, as milk with
water, and then becomes rapidly absorbed in chidakas (the Akasa where consciousness
prevades). The sound
*
*
*
serves the purpose of a lure to the ocean waves
*
*
*
the serpent Chitta through listening to the Nada is
of Chitta (mind),
entirely absorbed in it, and becoming unconscious of everything concentrates itself on
the sound." We may quote further from another Upanishad. " Having left behind
the body, the organs and obj ects of sense, and having seized the bow whose stick is
fortitude and whose string is asceticism, and having killed with the arrow of freedom
from egoism the first guardian,
*
*
*
he crosses by means of the boat O m
t o the other side o f the ether within the heart, and when the ether i s revealed h e
enters slowly, a s a miner seeking minerals enters a mine, into the hall o f Brahman.
*
*
Thenceforth, pure, clean, tranquil, breathless, endless, imperishable, firm,
*
unborn, and independent, he stands in his own greatness, and having seen the Self
standing in his own greatness, he looks at the wheel of the world."
Let no one think that this is all, and that the mere repetition of words will do
anything except injure those who attempt the use of these methods without further
knowledge. It has been said (Path, April, 1 887) that Charity, Devotion, and the
like virtues are structural necessities in the nature of the man who would make this
attempt. We cannot, unless the whole nature has been purified by long service and
sacrifice, and elevated into mood at once full of reverence and intense will, become
sensitive to the subtle powers possessed by the spiritual soul.
What is here said about the Aum which is the name of our own God, and the
way in which it draws forth the hidden power will serve to illustrate the method in
using other words. The Thara-Sara Upanishad of Sukla-Yajur Veda says " Through
Om is Brahma produced ; through Na is Vishnu produced ; through Ma is Rudra
produced, etc." All these are names of gods ; they correspond to forces in man and
nature, in their use the two are united, and the man mounts upwards to the
Immortals.
I have been forced to compress what I had to say in these articles, I have only
been able to suggest rather than put forward ideas, for my own knowledge of these
correspondences is very incomplete. As far as l know the subject has been untouched
hitherto, and this must be my excuse for the meagre nature of the information given.
I hope later on to treat of the relation of sound and colour to form and to show how
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these correspondences will enable us to understand the language which the gods
speak to us through flowers, trees, and natural forms. I hope also to be able to show
that it was a knowledge of the relation of sound to form which dictated the form
of the letters in many primreval alphabets.
G. W. R.
---

: o : ---

DEEP SLEEP.
Heart·hidden from the outer things I rose,
The spirit woke anew in nightly birth
Into the vastness where forever glows
The star-soul of the earth.
There all alone in primal ecstasy,
"'Within her depths where revels never tire,
The olden Beauty shines ; each thought of me
Is veined through with its fire.
And all my thoughts are throngs of living souls ;
They br·eathe in me, heart unto heart allied
vVith joy undimmed, though when the morning tolls
The planets may divide.
---: o :---

DAY.
In day from some titanic past it seems
As if a thread divine of memory runs,
Born ere the Mighty One began his dreams,
Or yet were stars and suns.
But here an iron will has fixed the bars ;
Forgetfulness falls on earth's myriad races,
No image of the proud and morning stars
Looks at us from their faces.
Yet yearning still to reach to those dim heights,
Each dream remembered is a burning-glass,
Where through to darkness from the light of lights
Its rays in splendour pass.

-: o :---

G. W. R.
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" THE FIRST STEP."

those goltl-mi1ws of luminous thought the Upanishads, two brief statements
gleam brighter than the rest. They place on record the brief biography of a soul
pilgrimage, and he who has but insight enough to read between the lines, ·will find
there all he need5 to know concerning the valley of Quest and the steps that he must
tread to reach and enter into the realms of the real, and find the " small old path that
stretches far away. ' '
Across the lapse o f ages a comrade's voice seems borne t o u s from heights of
achievement to the levels where we dwell ; a seeker for freedom he, convinced that
there is only one thing worth the seeking. Calm, strong, encouraging, the words
thrill through our inmost being, and we know without a doubt that what one attempted
others can ; that what one achieved others may ; and that the initial effort if not
already made in former lives, can be made righ t here and now despite all circumstances,
ami surroundings, in the whirl of the nineteenth century, as it was then in calmer
grander ages.
" Seeking for freedom I go," we read, and our hearts respond and beat for a
moment in unison with all who have trodden the unknown way ; weak as we feel
ourselves, unsuitable as we are, black as we know our lower nature to be, we too
woulJ go ; for pondering over the words old memories seem to awaken dim shadowy
recollections of resolutions made in spirit and forgotten all too long ; flashes of light
that half reveal ways already trodden when we " journeyed with Deity ; " things rela
ting to the True alone, striven for anJ partly gained ; a hidden chord in the heart is
touched, vibrations not registered in the mind, or translatable into terms of brain
consciousness are set up ; the intellect cannot respond, but soul speaks to soul, and we
recognise the language-for the soul is the same in all ages, the " immortal pilgrim
ever faces home again," and " the yearning to go out into the infinite " is more intense,
perhaps, now than ever ; longing hearts frame questions that the lips never utter ;
the soul's tragedy since the beginning of time is this-the God within refuses to be
'
satisfied with illusive, trimsitory thi�gs.
By intuitive prescience, we see the difficulties to be overcome if we would start
upon the one quest worth a thought ; the heights to be scaled, the battles won. It
will not do to start upon the unknown way scarce knowing what we seek, but like
Arthur's knights, we " follow wandering fires, lost in the quagmire.'' Our vows must
not he lightly taken like theirs, because others swore, nor must we limit the search to
twelve months a1Hl a day. Life after life if needs be, unceasingly, uncomplainingly,
with no thought of abandoning the self-imposed task, we must press as if we would
conquer ; we must be willing to lose ourselves to find ourselves ; to sacrifice self to
self impersonal ; to give up happiness and instead thereof find blessedness, and the
freedom from self which is freedom to serve humanity.
vVell may we pause and consider ; the foes to conquer are not those without
alone, they are '' those of our own household "-our lower self. And that truly
is a task from which all but the bravest may well shrink, but it need not be
finished in a day or hour ; the whole of time is ours, and "whether we come to our
own to-day, or in ten thousand years, matters little.'' This alone matters, not whether
we achieve, but whether we attempt to-day. Vices may be conquered one by one ; the
battle waged inch by inch ; we can " rise on stepping-stones of our dead selves to higher
things " ; we know we are not bound save by the fetters of our own forging, we
impose our own limits, we weave the strands of illusion that bind us fast. Anywhere,
anytime, with one determined effort we can free ourseves, at least partially. And
what we need is determination, courage, will, and a conviction that the path lies just
where it always did; " that it is well to tread it now; that the gates of gold exist, and
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that our hands can lift the latch." ·what i s needed then 1 simply this-courage to
abandon all things else and take the first step. vVe do not, cannot, doubt that thosll
who live but to serve humanity, are waiting to give us all the help the Good Law
permits, if we but open up our way to their plane. vV e know that the Great Lodge
exists, and that Master hears every heart-beat in the right direction ; all hindrance
lies wit;h us, and if we are but loyal to Him, and true to our highest thoughts, we
must o vercome all obstacles sooner or later. To one who would serve, and whose
motives were all unselfish, the answer was given -" Until the Master calls you to be
with Him, be with humanity ; to live to benefit mankiml is the first step."
H. B. Blavatsky taught us in the wowls she translated for our daily use -" the first
step is sacrifice, the second renunciation."
vYe reau, " here then lies the beginning of the way, this is the first step to help
humanity, whilst striving to drill out the sense of separateness ; to live but for this
one object, that we may serve others as they serve the Law. In the first hot glow of
enthusiasm we would all be approved disciples, all chelas if we could, that is surely
of the lower self a courted distinction we have not meritod ; our work lies ready to
hand, our appointed task is j ust where we arc, we are not wanted anywhere else ; we
cannot scale the heights where they dwell yet awhile, nor can our longing, alone
avail to bring them near to us ; first we must " raise ourselves by ourselves " by a
life of purity and meditation ; " we can endeavour to become divine and set our
fin'tl hopes no lower than that supreme condition ; we can free our consciousness
from desire of ought for self, and learn to be ; we can at least try to realize all the
help we have had ; we can strive to maintain a fixed habit of one-pointedness in
thought ; we can by repeated effort keep a note of spiritual consciousness sounding
within the heart and listen to that, and by continuous thought of the Master and
loyalty to Him become channels through which (even unconsciously to ourselves)
His words may reach others ; and those who do all they can, and all they know how
to do, do enough."
Be with humanity :-there is misery enough to relieve ; tears enough to dry ; we
can recognize and entertain an " angel unawares " in the beggar at our door ; we can
see the divine in every creature if we look deep enough. In the feeble cry of child
hood there is a call to duty ; in the unexpressed misery of the dumb animals a plea
for pity.
On the thought plane too, so much remains to be done, and the time is short.
Our efforts may not be needed later on ; they are now. vVe should study the truths
contained in our literature and be able to state them clearly, so that we may give
sound reasons for " the faith that is in us "; we shoulcl cultivate intellect as well as
intuition ; we shoulcl be prepared, when necessary, to meet and confute materialistic
views, and correct erroneous scientific ones.
Lastly, if we would " help humanity " we must live occultism. So shall we find
that strength will come to us as units, and as a Society, antl the first object of the
T. S. be more than accomplished.
K.
--- : 0 :---

ComzJiled

T
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NOTES ON THE ADWAITA PHILOSOPHY.
'

�tivnism

vr

Adwaitism," " Vasztrleva Jtianana,"
Glossary," etc.

" The T!teo;-;vpldc

HE Adwaita is one of the six Darsanas or Hindu Schools of Philosophy. The
word Darsana means Consciousness, ancl this a very significant fact, as show
ing that the systems of philosophy were supposed to be developed from the inner
consciousness, that is to say they were proclucecl by concentration ancl meclitation.
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In Theosophic literature one often meets with allusions to Hindu writings under
various names, and short definitions of these may be useful.
The Vedas are the Hindu Scriptures, all the most ancient Hindu sacred writings.
The word is from the root vid to know, and the Vedas are Divine knowledge. The
Hindus say that they were first taught orally for thousands of years, and then com
piled and written down in Thibet.
The Upanishads are the most important, and the esoteric part of the Vedas.
The Hindu pundits say th�t the word Upanishad means that which destroys
ignorance and thus produces liberation of spirit through the knowledge of the
supreme truth. Just as Christ said " And ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free." The Glossary says that the Upanishads treat of very abstruse
metaphysical questions, such as the origin of the universe, the nature and essence of
the unmanifested Deity, and the manifested gods, the connection of spirit and matter,
the universality of mind, and the nature of the human soul and ego.
The Veitdatas are writings in explanation of the Vedas. The word Vedanta
means the end of all Vedic knowledge, the last word about the Vedas.
To return to the Darsanas or Schools of Philosophy. These are all founded on
the Upanishads. The most important of them are the Saukya School, the Yoga
School and the Auwaita School-the subj ect of this paper.
The Saukya System is sometimes called the materialistic. It is an enumeration
or analysis of the Universe. It treats of the evolution of matter in all its various
stages, and may be said roughly to corresponu to that aspect of Theosophy which is
set forth in Esoteric Buddhism.
The Yoga Systern aims at reaching knowledge by self training, so that the
Saukya and the Yoga systems are each incomplete in themselves, but are complimen
tary to each other. That is to say both systems are needed to make one complete
system.
Th e Adwaita Philosophy appears to be the most important of the six systems,
and to be complete in itself. The word Adwaita means non-dual and the leading
idea of this system is the oneness of the Universe, the Unity of Nature, or in other
words the omnipresence of Atma in all stages of manifestation and on all planes of
being. It asserts that Atma is the only Reality, and that the realization of this
truth is right knowleuge whereby man is freed for ever from illusion, and enabled to
rise above flesh and matter. By some strange delusion we go on imagining the
physical universe to be real. Our perceptions are helu in bondage by the physical
senses and by the force of the convictions of those around us. Our fellow men,
believing matter to be a reality, exert as it were a vast hypnotic influence on our
minds, and from this hypnotic influence we are unable to free ourselves. Once
realise clearly that the existence of matter is entirely owing to false perception, to a
wrong mode of thought, and we are on the way to right knowledge by which final
liberation is obtained. A man who is hypnotised will imagine a rope to be a snake,
and as long as he is under the hypnotic influence will be unable to free himself from
the delusion. In the rame way we are hypnotized into imagining the One Reality to
be many, and as long as we imagine it to be so, so it will be for us.
The Unity of Nature, which is the root idea in the Adwaita Philosophy, is being
daily illustrated in many ways, from the scientific aspect, by the progress of modern
science. Many instances of this are given in Haeckel's History of Creation. There
is, in fact, nothing in nature but Pure Spirit, the Central Truth, and to realise this
and gain freedom it is right knowledge that is required. Now how is this right
knowledge to be gained 1
The Adwaita Philosophy says that it is the force of individuality which pre
vents persons from realizing their true nature, by enveloping them with intense mist ;
but also that it is this individuality alone which is the cause of final emancipation
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(Vasudeva l\Ianana). I take this to mean that the stage of individuality is a neces
sary stage through which humanity must pass, but that it is necessary to emerge from
it before mankind can be finally emancipated. The statement appears to be analogous
to the statement made in the Key to Theosophy, that the human Ego is divine in
its essential nature, yet not pure enough to be one with the All, and has therefore to
pass through the Cycle of Necessity or Reincarnation which will make it fit for con
scious union with the Universal Spirit.
The Atlwaita Philosophy also says that this individuality which prevents right
knowledge is annihilated by spiritual wisdom, which arises from the discrimination
of Tattvas or spiritual vibrations.

( To

be continued. )

--- : 0 :---

LIGHT

FROM THE EAST.

A

LL that we are is the result of what we have thought ; it is founded on our
thoughts ; it is made up of our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with an
evil thought, pain follows him as the wheel follows the foot of him who draws the
carriage.
All that we are is the result of what we have thought ; it is founded on our own
thoughts ; it is made up of our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with a pure
thought, happiness follows him like a shadow that never leaves him.-Dhammapada.
Neither by the eyes, nor by spirit, nor by the sensuous organ, by austerity,
nor by sacrifices, can we see God. Only the pure, by the light of wisdom and by
deep meditation, can see the pure God. - Upanish ad.
" Lead me from the unreal to the real ! Lead me from darkness to light !
Lead me from death to immortaJity ! "-Saman an,z Yagur Vedas.
The small, oltl path stretching far away, has been found by me. On it sages who
know Brahman move on to the heavenly place, and thence higher on, entirely free.
Yainavalkya.
For thoughts alone cause the round of rebir�hs in this world ; let a man try to
purify his thoughts. What a man thinks, that he is : this is the old secret.
..llaitmyana- Upanishad.
A delicious fragrance spreads from the leaders of the world over all quarters, a
fragrance by which, when the wind is blowing, all these creatures are intoxicated.
Sarldh arma-Punda1·ika.
·when the body sleeps people see the playground of the soul, but It they never
see ; therefore let no one wake a man suddenly, for if the soul gets not rightly back
to his body, it is not easy to remedy.- Upanishads.
There is this city of Brahman-the body-and in it the palace, the small lotus
of the heart, and in that small ether. Both heaven and earth are contained within
it, both fire and air, both sun anJ moon, both lightning and stars ; and whatever there
is of the Self, here in the world, and whatever has been or will be, all that is con
tained within it.-Chanrloya- Upanishad.
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I know that great spirit of sunlike lustre beyond the darlmess. A man who
knows him truly · passes over death ; there is no other path to go.
Grasping without hands, hasting without feet, he sees without eyes, he hears
without ears. He knows what can be known, but no one knows him ; they call him
the first, the Great Person.-Svetasriatara - Upanishad.
One moment in eternity is of as great consequence as another moment, for eternity
changes not, neither is one part better than another part. -Zoroaster.
There is one Eternal thinker thinking non-eternal thoughts ; He, though one,
fulfils the desires of many. The wise, who perceive Him within their self, to them
belong eternal life, eternal peace.- Upanishads.
--- : 0 :---

N 0 T E S.
The current number of the Oontempo
?"aJ'Y Review contains an article' by .Andrew
Lang : " Comparative Psychical Research."
The comparatives go back as far as 1 665,
and the house of Lady Conway. Mr. Lang
is " almost persuaded."
In the same Review, .August Weimanns
(replying to Herbert Spenser) avows him
self to be an " Ultra Darwinian," and a
believer in " the All-sufficiency of Natural
Selection.'
*

*

*

Professor St. George Mivart has accepted and " heartily " submitted to the
ruling of the Vatican in regard to " Happi
ness in Hell;" and the current number of
the Ninetemth Century may be found a
copy of the " Decree," with an account of
the " methods " of the " Sacred Congrega-

tion of Cardinals, " when they move to
declare a book "forbidJen " : all over the
familiar signature of Father Clarke, S.J.
British good-nature is just now listening
to Rome, as may be noticed by any casual
reader of the current numbers.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Miss Taylor, in the current National
Review, appears under the title of " .An
Englishwoman in Thibet."
Messrs. Macmillan will shortly announce
a volume of selections from the correspon
dence of Matthew Arnold.
Dr. H. Macleod has publiRhed (Burnet)
a cheap edition at sixpence, of his " Far.
East, a familiar .Account of a Visit to
India. ''

--- : 0 :---

D U B LI N

LODGE.

The session now commenced, meeting on ·wednesday evenings at 3 Upper Ely
place, has every promise of increased activity, harmony, and solidarity. The trans
ference of the valuable printing plant to the headquarters, which is about to take
place, provides increased facilities for the issue of circulars, leaflets, pamphle'ts, and
reprints of valuable articles and books at a low cost, and will afford abundant scope
for the surplus energy of our active members. .At the meeting on the 30th August,.
the amount still due on the plant, £22, was promptly subscribed by the members, so
that the whole plant now becomes the collective property of the Lodge ; thanks to the
theosophical action of our North ·Dublin brethren, who have so strenuously helped
forward Masters' cause.
FRED J. DrcK, Secretary.

